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(With plate xxxviii.)

INTRODUCTION.

BOUNDARIES OF THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

In treating of the birds of this region it seemed most convenient to

make the political boundaries of the province, those also of the district

included, though this is scarcely defensible from the scientific standpoint.

According to the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1886, chapter47, theboun-

daries of the province of Manitoba were fixed brieiiy as follows : On the

south, at the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude, which is the interna-

tional boundary line ; on the west by a line along the middle of the

road allowance between the twenty-ninth and thirtieth ranges of town-

ships west of the first principal meridian, which line falls between 101<^

and 102° longitude west of Greenwich ; on the north by the middle of

the road allowance of the twelfth base line, which is north latitude

52° 50'; on the east by the meridian of the northwest angle of the Lake

of the Woods which, according to Professor Hind is 95° 50' longitude

west of Greenwich.

In preparing my own map full use has been made of the maps pub-

*Iu offering the foliowing observations in their present shape, i. e., as they were made
on the spot, without material condensation or generalization, I believe that I have

taken no\- merely the best but the only right course under the circumstances. My
original plan, as may be seen by the "notes" throughout, was to prepare something

after a very old-fashioned model, but widening experience caused a considerable

change of view. No one regrets more than myself their imperfectuess, and, in some

cases which I have pointed out, their unreliability. If I could see my way clear to

revisit Manitoba in the near future I would gladly defer publication in the hope that

I might first remove numerous doubts and fill many unfortunate blanks, but under

existing circumstances there seems to be no course but to carefully revise my old

journal and let it go forth for judgment.

My own observations are supplemented by those of numerous observers in various

parts of the province, and I have also endeavored to include all available records relat-

ing to distribution and all valuable published matter relating to the ornithology of

Manitoba that has not appeared in a special work on birds. This excludes only Dr.

Coues's field notes » * • forty-ninth parallel, which, however, is constantly cited.

In all the records I have given the exact words of the writer are quoted.

Altogether I spent about 3 years in the province, my first visit extending from

March 28, 1882, to November 16, 1383 ; my second from April 25, 1884. to January 27,

1885; my third from October 25, 1886, to January 12, 1887, brokeu only by occasional
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lished by Professor Hind in 1860, by the Dominion Government in 1874^

and by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company at various times be-

tween 1880 and 1890, also those drawn by Mr. Shawe for Phillip's Im-
perial Atlas, and those issued by the Tenth Census Report of the

United States. I have also supplemented these by information gained

in my own travels, as well as that supplied me by Messrs. Tyrrell, Nash,,

Macoun, Christy, and other observers.

PHYSICAL FEATURES OF THE PROVINCE.

The general features of the country have been ably and concisely

described by Dr. Dawson in the report of the boundary commission

(1875), as follows

:

The first or lowest prairie level, is that of which Ihe southern part lies along the Red
River, and which, northward, embraces Lake Winnipeg and associated lakes, and
the flat land surrounding them. A great part of its eastern border is con-

terminous with that of Lake Winnipeg, and formed by the rocky front of the

Laureutian ; but east of the Red River it is bounded by the high lying drift

terraces surrounding the Lake of the Woods, and forming a part of the drift

plateau of northern Minnesota. To the west it is limited by the more or less abrupt

edge of the second prairie level, forming an escarpment, which, though very regular

in some places, has been broken through by the broad valleys of the Assiniboiue and
other rivers. The escarpment, where it crosses the line, is known as Pembina
Mountain, and is continued northward by the Riding, Duck, Porcupine, and Basquia

Hills. The average height above the sea of this lowest level of the interior cont i-

expeditiona outside of our boundaries. Carberry was my headquarters, and except

where otherwise stated all observations were made at that place.

My companions, whose names appear, were Mr. Wm. G. A. Brodie, whose untimely

death by drowning in the Assiniboine, May, 1883, robbed Canada of one of her most
promising young naturalists; my brother, Dr. A. S. Thompson, with whom I lived,

and Mr. Miller Christy. The last was with me during the latter part of the summer
of 1883 and again for a few days in the July of 1884. He was the first ornithologist of

experience that I had ever met, and I have to thank him for correcting in me many
wrong methods of study that naturally were born of my isolation.

My thanks are due to Dr. J. A. Allen, of the American Museum of Natural History
;

Prof, Robert Ridgway, of the Smithsonian Institution ; and Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

ornithologist to the U. S. Department of Agriculture, for the identification of numer-

ous specimens, and other assistance, and especially to the last for placing at my dis-

posal the manuscripts of Miss Yoemans, Messrs. Calcutt, Criddle, Nash, Plunkett,

Small, and Wagner; to Prof. John Macoun, of the Canadian Geological Survey;

Messrs. Christy, Nash, Hine, Hunter, and Guernsey, for numerous manuscripts,

notes, and much valuable assistance; to Dr. R. Bell and Mr. James M. Macoun, both

of the Canadian Geological Survey ; Dr William Brodie, of Toronto ; Dr. Charles

Carpmael, of the Canada Meteorological Department, and Mr. Ernest D. Wentle, of

Montreal, for help in various ways ; and to the Hudson's Bay Company for access to

the Hutchins manuscripts. Indispensable assistance in preparing the manuscript

has been rendered also by my father, Mr. Joseph L. Thompson, and my cousin. Miss

M. A. Burfield.

The measurements throughout are in English inches.

Ernest E. Thompson,
86 Howard street, Toronto, Ontario.

July, 1890.
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nental region is about 800 feet; the lowest part being that surrounding tlie Winni-

peg group of lakes, which have an elevation of about 700 feet. From this it slopes

up southward, and attains its greatest elevation—960 feet—at its termination far

south in Minnesota. The edges of this prairie level are also, notwithstanding its

apparent horizontality, considerably more elevated than its central line, whict is

followed by the Red River. Its width on the forty-ninth parallel is only 52 miles;

its area, north of that line, may be estimated at 55,600 square miles, of which the

great system of lakes in its northern part—including Lakes Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Winnipegosis, Cedar, and St. Martin's—occupy 13,900 miles. A great part of this

prairie level is wooded more or less densely, and much of the low-lying land near

the great lakes appears to be swampy and liable to flood. The southern part,

extending from the boundary line nearly to the south end of Lake Winnipeg, includes

the prairie of the Red River valley, with an area of about 6,900 square miles; one of

the most fertile regions, and, at the same time, the most accessible portion of the

Northwest.

The superficial deposits of this stage are chiefly those of a great lake which occu-

pied its area after the glacial submergence. This part of the interior of the conti-

nent being the last to emerge from the Arctic waters and having been covered for a

long time afterward by a sea of fresh water, held back either by drift deposits or by

rocky barriers, which have subsequently been cut through, and which must have

united all the ]akes now found in the region into one sheetof water, which extended

with narrower dimensions about 200 miles south of the boundary line.

The Red and the Assiniboiue Rivers and their tributaries have not yet cut very

deeply into its alluvial deposits and its surface is level and little furrowed by denu-

dation.

The second steppe of the plains is bounded to the east, as already indicated, and to

the west by the Missouri coteau, or edge of the third prairie level. It has a width

at the forty-uiuth parallel of, probably, 200 miles, though it cau not there be strictly

defined. Its total area is about 105,000 square miles, and includes the whole eastern

portion of the great plains, properly so called, with an approximate area of 71,300

square miles. These occupy its southern and western portions, and are continuous

westward with those of the third prairie steppe. To the south, the boundaries of

this region appear to become more indefinite, and in the southern part of Dakota,

the three primary levels of the country, so well marked north of the line, are proba-

bly scarcely separable. The rivers have acted on this region for a much longer time

than on the last-mentioned, and are now found flowing with uniform currents in

wide ditch-like valleys, excavated in the soft material of the plains, and often

depressed from 100 to 300 feet below the general surface. In these the comparatively

iusignificent streams wander from side to side, in tortuous channels, which they only

leave in time of flood. The surface of this prairie steppe is also more diversified than
the last, being broken into gentle swells and undulations, partly, no doubt, by the

action of denudation, and partly, also, as will appear, from the original unequal depo-

sition, by currents and ice, of the drift material which here constitutes the super-

ficial formation. The average altitude of this region may be taken at 1,600 feet,

and the character of its soil and its adaptability for agriculture differ much in its

different portions.

The third or highest prairie steppe may be said to have a general normal altitude

of about 3,000 feet, though its eastern edge is sometimes little over 2,000 feet and it

attains an elevation of 4,200 feet at the foot of the Rocky Mountains.

Obviously none of the third steppe woukl fall within our limits were
it not for a curious exception that is presented by the Turtle Mountain,

which, though belonging to the third steppe, stands like an island upon
the open sea of the second. Of this Dr. Dawson says

:

Turtle Mountain, an outline of the third prairie steppe, is a broken, hilly, wooded
region, with an area of perhaps about 20 miles square (4D0 square miles), and slope*
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gradually upward from the plain around it, above which it is elevated, at its highest

points, about 500 feet. It appears to be the culmination westward of the hilly drift

region previously described, and forms a prominent object when viewed across the

eastern prairie, from the contrasting somber tint of the foliage of its woods. From
the west it can be seen from a distance of 45 miles, and when thus viewed has really

much the general outline of a turtle shell. It is bisected by the forty-ninth parallel.

According to Mr. Tyrrell's map, the altitudes of the large lakes, etc.,

to the west have hitherto been given fully 60 feet too low ; as, how-

ever, I am without corrected figures for other points whose altitudes are

given, I have elected to let older computations stand, and they may be

taken as relatively correct.

" The sandhills,''^ so often referred to, are certain low sand dunes that

cover a considerable extent of count ry in the vicinity of Carberry.

They are in most cases low undulations rather than hills, are sparsely

covered with grass and dotted over with beautiful clumps of trees,

while the hollows and flats are diversified with lakelets that swarm with

waterfowl and lower forms of life. The general appearance of the sand-

bills country is quite park-like, and notwithstanding its unattractive

name this region as a whole is the most pleasing to the eye and fuller of

interest and varied pleasure for the naturalist than any other that I

have seen in Manitoba. ^^The Big Plain'''' is an unusually level prairie

extending from Oarberry northward about 30 miles.

" The White Horse Plains ^^ form a similar region between Shoal Lake
and the Assiniboine.

" The Souris Plains " include the southwestern corner ofManitoba that

is drained by the Souris River. This is a remarkably level region, en-

tirely cleared of trees excepting in the river gorges, and diversified by
numerous marshes and alkaline flats.

'''Bluff'''' is, iti Manitoban parlance, the name applied to any isolated

grove of trees on the prairie. The term is never used here, as in the

Western States, to mean an abrupt bank or escarpment.

Distribution offorest and prairie.—All that portion of Manitoba that

lies to the eastward of the lowest prairie steppe, as above defined, is a

rocky Laurentian region full of rivers and lakes of fresh water, and

thickly wooded, being within the limits of the great coniferous forest.

A wide strip of the flat country lying to the westward of Lake Winni-

peg, likewise the elevat d plateaus of Riding, Duck, and Porcupine

Mountains, are also to be classed as parts of the northern forest. There

is good reason for believing that at one time, not very remote, the rest

of Manitoba was covered with a forest of aspens or poplars [Populus

tremuliodes), slightly varied by oak {Quercus macrocarpa), spruce {Abies

alba et nigra), birch {Betula papyracea), etc., which has been removed by

fire, so that trees are now found growing only in such places as are pro-

tected from the fires by streams, lakes, marshes, or sandy tracts where

so little grass grows that the fire can not travel ; consequently, notwith-

standing the prevalent idea of Manitoba as a purely prairie region, there

is more or less timber in nearly all parts of the country as indicated on
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the map. Thus I have endeavored to make a record of the distribution

of forests in 1885, for evidently no natural feature is more likely to

change in a few years than the extent of woodlands. The line limiting

the coniferous forest on the south is copied from the forestry map issued

with the Tenth Census report of the United States. It is suspiciously

straight and even, but is doubtless correct when understood merely as

a broad generalization. I regret that I am without the material neces-

sary to define this limit more accurately. To the southward of Car-

berry is a small isolated forest of spruce that is known as the Spruce

Bush or the Carberry Swamp, bj which names it is herein referred to.

Water.—The province is plentifully, almost too plentifully, supplied

with water. In addition to the numerous extensive lakes indicated on

the map are thousands more of smaller extent, while the region of the

lied River Valley in particular is diversified by vast stretches of marsh

and lagoon. The various lakes are of two kinds, first the sweet water

or live water lakes, fed and drained by living streams, teeming with fish,

and varying in size from that of a mere pond to that of Lake Winne-

peg; second, the alkaline lakes, which are mere drainage basins and
depend solely on evaporation for the removal of their accumulated

waters.

They owe their alkaline impregnation not to anything of the nature

of salt-bearing strata, but to the continual influx and evaporation of

surface water very slightly impregnated with alkali through running

over the prairies strewn with the ashes of the annual fires. These " dead

waters" never, so far as I know, contain fish, but they are usually

swarming with a species of amblystoma and numerous kiuds of leeches

and aquatic insects. These lakes abound on the prairies and in the

sand hills, but are usually of very small extent. They have, I believe^

several peculiar species of sedge, and are especially frequented by cer-

tain kinds of birds that seem to avoid the fresher waters, e. g., Baird'»

Sparrow, Avocet, etc.

Salt springs, etc.—The following extract from Professor Macoun's
well-known work on " Manitoba and the great Northwest, 1883," will

prove an interesting item of physiography:

Lying farther south [than the Silurian], and possibly underlying the greater part of

the western side of the Manitoba Plaiu, is the Devonian Series. These rocks are

known to be largely developed on both sides of Lakes Manitoba and Winnepegosis.

Numerous salt springs are found in connection with them, and during the last sum-
mer the writer saw salt springs and brooks of strong brine flowing from them in

various localities at the head of Lake Winnepegosis. The subjoined list of salt

springs known to occur on Lakes Manitoba and Winnepegosis may tend to excite

interest in these extensive deposits:

1. Crane River, Lake Manitoba.

2. Waterhen River, Dickson's Landing.

3. Salt Point, east side of Lake Winnepegosis.

4. Salt Springs, Winnepegosis.

5. Pine River, Winnepegosis.

6. Rivers near Duck Bay.
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7. Turtle River, Lake Dauphin.

8. Swau or Shoal, two localities.

y. Salt River, flowiug iuto Dawson's Bay.

10. Numerous salt springs aud hare, saturated tracts of many acres in extent on

Red Deer River, which Hows iuto the head ot Dawson's Bay, Lake Wiuuepegosis.

For 10 miles up this river salt spriugs are quite frequent, and excellent salt was col-

lected in three places, where it formed a crust on the surface of the ground. Some
si)ring8 were examiued where a respectable rivulet of strong brine issued from them,

as clear as crystal, and evidently quite pure. All the springs and marshes seen vijere

bordered with seaside plants, and one of them, which has never been found from the

seacoast before in America, was found in abundance. The plant referred to is Sea-

Side Plantain (Plantago viaritima).

The following extract from Professor Hind's report (1858) shows that

this line of saliferous strata goes right across our province:

Near and west of Stony Mountain many small barren areas occur, covered with

saline efflorescence ; they may be traced to the Assiaiboine, aud beyond that river in

a direction nearly due south to La Riviere Sale and the forty-ninth parallel. These

saline deposits are important, as they in all probability serve, as will be shown
hereafter, to denote the presence of salt-bearing rocks beneath them, similar to

those from which the salt springs of Swan River, Manitoba Lake, and La Riviere

Sale issue.

Meteorology.-—I have not been able to obtain the material necessary

for a general chapter on the meteorology of Manitoba, and must con-

tent myself with a few statistics taken from Professor Bryce's article on

Canada in the Encyclopsedia Britannica.

The mean annual temperature for 11 years, (1871-1881, inclusive),

taken near Winnipeg, was 33.0GO, the maximum 95.34°, the minimum
— 10.51°

; the mean amount ofrain, 16 977 inches; the mean amount of

snow, 52.72 inches ; the mean total precipitation of rain and snow,

23.304 inches ; the mean height of the barometer, 29.153. The mean
average temp eiature for the years 1880 and 1881 was as follows: Jan-

uary, 20.9
; February, 3° ; March, 9°

;
April, 30o.2

; May, 510.2
; June,

630.6 ; July, 65°.9 ; August, G40.8 ; September, 51^.3 ; October, 40°; No-

vember, 140.6 ; December, 0o.6
; the year, 32o.6.

The isotherms indicated on the map were taken from the map pre-

pared to Professor Macouns' work.

Topography.—The topography of Manitoba is somewhat perplexing

through the duplication of names. Many, such as Pelican Lake, Swan
Lake, Shoal Lake, Rat Creek, etc., appear several times over. None

of these duplications have been entered on the map, with the excep-

tions of Shoal Lake and Boggy Creek. In the first case I have added

the word "West" to the name of (he lake which is of secondary im-

portance and probably of later naming. In the second the three creeks

are distinguished as Boggy Creek, Big Boggy Creek, and Little Boggy

Creek. Every name referred to in the notes, with exceptions noted

herein later, will be found on the map, with many additional ones that are

of importance. Frequent allusion is made to Professor Macouns' jour-

neys aud the region observed by hiui in making them. These expedi-
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tions were as follows : 1879, from Winnipeg to Fort Ellice by water and
thence up the Qii'Appelle River ; 1880, from Winnipeg to Grand Val-

ley, now Brandon, by water and thence overland to Moose Mountain
;

1881, from Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie by rail, thence overland to

Totogou down Lake Manitoba by boat into Waterhen River and into

Waterhen Lake, and back by the western channel into Lake Winne-
pegosis, and along the western shore of this lake into the larger bays,

up Swan River to Swan Lake, then back to Winnepegosis and up Red
Deer River to Red Deer Lake, up its southern affluent across country

to Livingstone and down the Assiniboiue to the railroad at Brandon.

Humphrey's or McGee's Lake, Hope's Lake, Smith's Lake, and
Markle's Lake are small drainage lakes near Carberry. White Horse
Hill, Kennedy's Plain, and De Winton Slough are also close to Car-

berry. These have been omitted from the map, as they are too small

for the scale on which it is drawn.

The following places outside of the province have been mentioned to

to extend or explain the distribution of certain species

:

Carleton House : On the north branch of the Saskatchewan.

Cumberland House: On the Lower Saskatchewan.

Fort Pelly : On Assiniboiue River, 10 miles west of Duck Mountain.

Fort Qu'Appelle: On Qu'Appelle River, 100 miles up from its junc-

tion with the Assiniboiue.

Moose Mountain : Assiniboia, 35 miles westward of Manitoba, about

latitude 49° 40' north.

Nelson River: The outlet of Lake Winnipeg, situated at its north end.

Norway House : North end of Lake Winnipeg.

Rat Portage: On the Lake of the Woods, where it is touched by the

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Red Deer River : Flowing into Red Deer Lake, at the northwest cor-

ner of the province.

Severn House : On Severn Lake, at 54^ 5' north latitude and 92^

30' west longitude, about 150 miles northeastward of the province.

Selkirk : Lake Winnipeg, about 40 miles north of the northern boun-

dary.

Touchwood Hills : 30 miles north-northwest of Fort Qu'Appelle.

Trout Lake House : On Trout Lake, at 53° 50' north latitude and
91° west longitude, about 200 miles northeast by east of the province.

White Sand River : A tributary of the Upper Assiniboiue, near the

northwest corner of the province.

1. -aJchmophorus occidentalis. Western Grebe.

Tolerably common summer resident in Red River Valley, chiefly to-

wards the northward, as follows: Quite common at Shoal Lake, near

Lake Manitoba, and less so at Redburn (Hine). A rare summer resi-

dent along Red River (Hunter). Breeding in vast numbers at Shoal
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Lake and Lake Manitoba, not elsewhere (D. Gunn). '• Clark's Grebe,"

Shoal Lake (Brewer). Breeding on Lake Manitoba and very abun-

dantly in the marshes of Waterhen River, between it and Lake Winne-
pegosis. I took great numbers of eggs on Waterhen Elver and the

south end of Waterhen Lake (Macouu).

I did not meet with this bird in any part of western or southern

Manitoba, but at Winnipeg I was shown several specimens taken near

Kedburn, where it is somewhat common, and others from Shoal Lake,

where it is quite plentiful These facts, together with the following

statement by Professor Macoun, are the more interesting when we con-

sider that for a long time this grebe has been considered a bird of the

Pacific region.

In his work on the Northwest, Professor Macoun writes

:

On Waterhen River and Lake the Western and Red-necked Grebea breed in great

numbers. Their nests are built on the old sedges and rise and fall with the water.

Here the Indians collect large numbers of eggs in the proper season, and one old fel-

low, last season, astonished me by the remark that he could have fresh eggs all sum-

mer. On inquiry I learned that he went regularly to the same nests and never took

all the eggs so that he kept the poor bird laying all sumu er.

Mr. D. Gunn makes the following remarks on this species at the lake

in question:

The annual resort of the Podiceps occidentalis to Shoal Lake is, as has been observed,

'"remarkable." From the most reliable information that I could obtain from the In-

dians at this place it has never been seen on the Red River nor on on Lake Winnipeg,

and I have never heard of its having been seen anywhere in what is commonly known
as Rnpert's Land, except at Shoal Lake and Manitoba, and I may add that it is also

remarkable that there are very few grebes to be found in any other of the bays con-

nected with the lake, although all these bays abound in reeds and rushes. Possi-

bly these birds prefer the bay on the north point on account of its being sheltered

from the wind, and probably a greater facility for obtainit g food in that locality may
influence them in the choice they make. I am inclined to think that the large

grebes feed on aquatic plants ; I opened several of their gizzards and found nothing

in them but grass. The Western Grebes, when seen in groups on the smooth, unruf-

fled waters of the lake, make a splendid appearance, sometimes raising themselves

out of the water, and flapping their wings, their white breasts glistening in the sun

like silver. They are not timorous, but when alarmed they sink their bodies in the

water, and if the object of their fear still presents itself they plunge head foremost

and dive and continue a long time under the water, often disappointing the expecta-

tions of their pursuers by reappearing in a dift'erent direction from that anticipated.

They make their nests among the reeds on the bent bulrushes of the last season ; the

frame or outer work is of reeds and lined with grass from the bottom and reed leaves.

The nest is nearly on a level with the surroundii g water and may be said to float at

its " moorings," held there by the reeds. We found hundreds of these nests contain-

ing two, three, and four eggs each ; I believe six to be the highest number we found

in any one. We took thirteen grebes, of which the males were larger than the fe-

males ; the largest male measured, before skinning, 27^ by 36^ inches and 14 inches

round the body at the head of the wings. The largest female measured 24| by 32^

inches. We shot not a few of them in the act of leaving their nests, and most ofthem

on being skinned proved to be males, which fact inclines me to believe that the male

bird takes his turn in sitting on the eggs.
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2. Colymbus holboellii. Holbcell's Grebe. Eed-necked Grebe.

Summer resident chiefly of the shallow, fish-frequented lakes to the

northward. Winnipeg: Summer resident; very rare; only 4 specimens

taken up to 1885 (Hiue). Breeding in considerable numbers at Shoal

Lake; comparatively rare in Red River region (D. Gunn). Specimen

from Red River settlement in Smithsonian Institution (Blakiston).

Breeds abundantly in the marshes of Waterhen River and south end of

Waterhen Lake, where I took great numbers of its eggs (Macoun).

Duck Mountain ; breeding (Thompson).

On June 18, 1884, while hunting at Duck Mountain, above Boggy
Creek, with my brother, we came to a small lake and parted to go

around it in different directions. When we met, he showed me a nest

which he had found among the reeds in 2 feet of water. It was a mere
floating mass of wet rushes, and had been moored by a few growing

rushes whose tops had been incorporated with the structure. It con-

tained 3 eggs, which the bird was hastily covering with more rushes

when he first saw her. From his description, and from what I could see

at 200 yards distance, it was apparently an adult Red-necked Grebe, but

the bird was too shy to admit of the identification being completed in

the only i^erfectly reliable way.

As there are no fish in these isolated mountain lakes, these birds

probably live largely on amblystomte, crawfish, and insects.

3. Colymbus auritus. Horned Grebe.

Abundant summer resident of general distribution ; very abundant

;

breeding at Pembina and the base of the Turtle Mountain (Coues)^

Lake Winnipeg (Murray). Red River (Kennicott). Common summer
resident in Red River Valley (Hunter). Common about Winnipeg (Hine).

Very common on Red River, and breed in the marshes near Shoal Lake
(Gunn). Portage la Prairie ; common summer resident (N^ash). Ob-
served in the ponds from Turtle Moun.tain to Brandon, in May, 1882

;

commonly breeding in all the ponds about the Big Plain, being the

most abundant Grebe of the region ; common also from Carberry to

Rapid City and thence west to Fort Ellice, and in the whole region on

both sides of the Assiniboine, northward to Duck Mountain (Thompson).

Abundant on Waterhen River; breeding; they give the name to the

river; the common Grebe of the prairie ponds (Macoun). Shell River;

1885, first seen, two on May 3 ; afterwards seen every day ; it is common
all summer and breeds here (Calcutt). Trout Lake (Murray).

On July 20, 1883, in a lake near " The Gore," shot a Horned Grebe.

It had saved itself once or twice by diving at the puflf of smoke, so I

sought the cover of the bushes and fired through an opening, and as no

smoke was visible I got the bird. It was an adult male; length, 14

inches, extent 24 inches ; moulting ; iris blood red, with an inner circle

of white around it; basal region and part of lower mandible adjoining

Proc. N. M. 90 30
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covered with bare red skin ; in examining the eye, I squeezed out a leech,

that was sometimes like a 'No. 4 shot or again like a small needle.

On June 3, 1884, while traveling on the Birtle trail from Rapid City

1 noticed a pair of Horned Grebes in a small pond. I fired and disabled

one. On wading in I found it was shot in the eye and was perfectly

blind, though otherwise unhurt. Having heard sundry curious theories

about the way in which these birds move their feet, I kept it alive for

observation. When ordinarily swimming the feet strike out alter-

nately, and the progression is steady, but sometimes both feet struck

together, and then the movement was by great bounds and was evi-

dently much better calculated to force the bird over an expanse of very

weedy water or through any tangle of weeds or rushes in which it

might have found itself. When lifted out of the water the feet worked

so fast as to be lost to the eye in a mere haze of many shadowy feet

with one attachment. When placed on the ground it was perfectly

helpless. At nights I laid it by my side on the grass, and each morn-

ing I found it still in the same place. During the day I carried it in a

bucket swung under the wagon. It often tried to leap out of this,

but never succeeded. On the second day of its captivity it laid an

egg, which was like a duck's egg with a heavy coat of whitewash. On
the third day, after the wagon had crossed some rough ground, which

had set the pail violently swinging, I found the grebe was gone. All

the specimens of cornutus that I have examined have the eye all blood-

red except a thin ring of white which immediately surrounds the pupil.

On August 21, 1884, shot a Horned (?) Grebe in the lake southwest of

here. Several young ones were seen. No doubt the species breeds

there as in all the small drainage ponds in this region, although they

are totally devoid of fish. The only animal food available for the

grebes in there is amblystomse, frogs, leeches, and insects.

Disbishet Seekeep or Little Diver. This bird differs but little from Mr. Pennant's

small grebe. It weighs 5| ounces, harbors in our fresh waters, where it builds a

floating nest of grass, laying from three to five eggs of a white color; the heat of the

bird causing a fermentation in the grass, which is a foot thick, makes a kind of hot-

bed, for (please to observe) the water penetrates through the grass to the eggs.

(Hutchins's Observations on Hudson Bay. MSS. 1782.)

4. Colymbus nigricollis californicus. American Eared Grebe.

Common summer resident, breeding abundantly on Turtle Moun-

tain and at points along Mouse River, near the boundary (Coues).

Common summer resident in Red River Valley (Hunter). Winnipeg:

Summer resident tolerably common (Hine). Breeding in great num-

bers at Shoal Lake and on Red River (D. Gunn). Quite common on

pools in prairie regions (Macoun). Very numerous in this bay (Grebe

Bay, Shoal Lake). They make their nests on the bulrushes, composed

of the same material. We found as many as six eggs in some nests,

but in the greater number of nests only four. They are very shy and
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expert divers, are very common on tbe Eed River, and breed in the

marshes near the lake (D. Gunu).

5. Podilymbus podiceps. Pied-billed Grebe. Dabchick.

Common summer resident in all waters, living and dead; breeding

at Pembina and on jjonds at the base of tbe Turtle Mountain (Coues).

Winuiptg; Summer resident; tolerably common (Hine). Red River

Valley: Summer resident; common; breeds at Shoal Lake (Hunter).

Portage la Prairie; very abundant; summer resident on every lake,

slough, or pond large enough to give them sufficient " water privilege ;

"

arriving as soon as the ice is oiit and departing when their haunts are

frozen over. First seen, May 6, 1884, April 24, 1885, April 19, 1886

(Nash). Frequently observed in the ponds from Turtle Mountain to

Brandon ; in May, 1882, common and breeding in the ponds about Car-

berry, also at Rapid City (Thompson). In immense numbers (killed

fourat a shot) in August and early part of September on the headwaters

and marshes of Swan River; abundant on all pools south of Touch-

wood Hills; apparently more northern than the preceding (Macoun).

Shell River, May 4 (Calcutt).

On June 30, 1882, at Rapid City, found a Pied-billed Grebe lying dead

on the road. This species seems to be very abundant throughout the

country from here to Carberry, and from Carberry to Turtle Mountain,

for the peculiar call note '' pr-rr-r-r toic tow tow tow^^ (that I ascribe

to tbis species) is heard iu nearly every marsh throughout the region

indicated.

On August 12, 1883, 1 came on a pair of Pied-billed Grebes in McGee's

Lake, Carberry. Instead of diving they commenced flapping over the

surface and excited my curiosity so that I shot them both. They were

both Dabchicks, and I found they would not dive because the water

was very weedy at that place. Their gizzards were full ofwater insects

and feathers. These last are commonly found in gizzards of Grebes.

I know of no explanation of this fact, unless it be to muffle the move-

ments of newly swallowed living prey.

On September 13, 1884, at Portage la Prairie, found Dabchickg here

yet. Tbey seem more numerous here than at Carberry.

6. Urinator imber. Loon. Big Helldiver.

Summer resident on the larger fish frequented lakes. Summer resi-

dent; abundant, and breeding on Lake Winnipeg and the larger rivers

(Hine). Swampy Island: 1885, first seen, four, on May 30; next seen

May 31 ; rare around this island ; not breeding here ; common at nortbern

end of lake in fall; last seen September 27; in 1886, first seen, twenty,

on May 14 (Plunkett). Oak Point : 1884, arrived May 1 (Small). Port-

age la Prairie : Tolerably common on Lake Manitoba throughout the

summer, arriving with the first general tbaw iu spring and retiring

when driven out by the frost (Nasb). Common only on tbe northern
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lakes in the forest country; saw some on Eed Deer Lake; never more
than a pair together; never saw it in the prairie region (Macoun).

Kiding Mountain: June, 1884 (Thompson). Shell Eiver: 1885, first

seen, a pair on May 4; afterwards, seen every day ; is common all sum-

mer and breeds here (Calcutt). Qu Appelle : Common summer resident,

breeds; arrives April 28 (Guernsey). Severn House (Murray).

Athinue moqua, or Great Northern Diver. This elegant bird is seldom seen on the

seacoasts, but resides among the lakes above 100 miles to the southward of York Fort,

for which reason they are called the inland loons. (Hutchins'sMSS. Observations on

Hudson's Bay, 1782.)

7. Urinator arcticus. Black-throated Loon.

Recorded by Andrew Murray, from Severn House, and therefore

probably Manitoban.

8. Urinator lumme. Red-throated Loon.

Winnipeg : Rare (Hine). Korway House (Bell).

Assee moqua, or Red-throated Diver. * * * It appears in these parts when the

rivers are open and retires about the end of September. Its note is harsh and disa-

greeable, like squalling. They make no nest, only lining the place with a little down
from the breast, on which they deposit their eggs towards the end of June ; they are

of a stone color and only two in number. The young ones fly before the end of

August. They live chiefly on fish and are excellent divers, and so very troublesome

to the nets that I have this summer taken out fourteen of them that were caught in

one tide at a single net. (Hutchins's Observations on Hudson's Bay, 1782.)

9. Cepphus mandtii. Mandt's Guillemot.

Severn House (Murray). This species may be named as probably

Manitoban on the above grounds.

10. Lams argentatus smithsonianus. American Herring Gull.

Summer resident about the larger bodies of water ; breeding in great

numbers at Lake Winnipeg (D. Gunu). Specimen from Nelson River,

inSmithsonian Institution (Blakiston). Oak Point: 1884, arrived April

21 ; 1885, first seen, two, on April 18; next seen, two, on 19th; is com-

mon, and breeds here (Small). Breetling in all the large prairie lakes

(Macoun). PortRge la Prairie : Occurs during the spring and autumn
migrations (Nash). Severn House (Murray).

The island on which we were detained by a storm, is one of the Gull-egg group,

which, with a point of land protruding from the main laud, forms a pretty good har-

bor on the south side ofthe neck of the great promontory. The Indians were nearly des-

titute of provisions and followed us to the island, where they fortunately got a plenti-

ful supply of eggs and young gulls; but having little ammunition, they brought

down only a few old ones,, although they hovered in countless numbers over the

island, screaming at the wholesale destruction of their young brood. (Hurd, August

24, 1858.)

11. Larus delavrarensis. Ring-billed Gull.

Summer resident, near Mouse River, on the boundary, in September

(Coues). Winnipeg : Summer resident, tolerably common, and at Lake
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Winnipeg (Hiue). Nortli, in summer, to Lake Winnipeg (Brewer).

Breeding in all the lakes of any size (Macoun).

12. Larus franklini. Franklin's Gull. Rosy Gull.

Summer resident about the large lakes. Winnipeg: Summer resident;

abundant; breeding in the prairie marshes of the neighborhood (Hine).

Swamp Island: 1885, first seen, two, on May 28; next seen. May 29,

after which it was common ; it breeds here, and is an abundant summer
resident; in fall, last seen September 25; 1886, first seen, six, on May
18; bulk arrived May 20 (Pluukett). Breeding at Selkirk Settlement,

Red Eiver Settlement, and in numbers at Swan Creek, Oak Point,

Lake Manitoba (D. Gunn). Shoal Lake: May 15, 1887; common
(Christy). Portage la Prairie : (3ommon in spring migration ; in 1884,

first seen April 21 (Nash). Breeding abundantly on Lake Winnepe-

gosis, 1881 (Macoun). Carberry: A common spring migrant (Thompson).

Turtle Mountain: Young (Coues). Shell River : 1885, " Black-Headed
Gull," first seen, two, on April 24; next seen, nine, on May 2 ; a tran-

sient visitant passing north and not remaining any time or breeding

(Calcutt).

13. Larus Philadelphia. Bonaparte's Gull.

Summer resident about the larger lakes. Winnipeg: Tolerably com-

mon here in fall (Bine). A few breeding in the marsh of Swan Creek,

not far from Shoal Lake (D. Gunn). Breeding in great abundance on

all the large lakes of the prairie region, chiefly west of Manitoba

(Macoun). One in S nithsonian Institution from Nelson River (Blakis-

tou). Portage la Prairie: Abundant during the spring migration, and
some probably stay to breeii, as I have occasionally seen single birds

about the prairie sloughs during the summer (Nash). Severn House;
fortunately several specimens of this gull have been received; it is

rare in collections, but would appear not to be so in Hudson's Bay
(Murray).

14. Sterna forsteri. Forster's Tern.

Summer resident about the large lakes ; bi ceding in large numbers
on the b orders of Lake Winnipeg in the latter part of May; at Shoal

Lake, saw Forster's terns in considerable numbers; they nest among
the reeds; Selkirk Settlement (D. Gunn). Shoal Lake, May 15; com-

mon (Christy). Breeding abumlantly in Lake Manitoba, Waterhen
River, and Lake Winnepegosis (Macoun). Portage la Prairie : Abund-
ant during the spring and autumn migrations; probably breeds, as I

have seen a few in summer (Nash).

15. Sterna hirundo. Common Tern. Sea Swallow.

Common summer resident on the large lakes ; feeding largely on small

fish. Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably common (Hine). One
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taken on Lake Winnipeg, June 16 (Humicalt). Breeding on Lake

Maoitoba, WaterUen River, and Lake Winnipegosis (Macoun).

Portage la Prair.e : Tolerably common during spring ami autumn

migrations ; a few remain about Lake Manitoba during the summer
(Nash).

There are numbers of terns breeding annually at Shoal Lake; some of them on

small, gravelly islands. These form their nests by removing the gravel, making hol-

lows in which they lay their eggs; others of them take up their abode among the

reeds and rushes. Here, with great industry and ingenuity, they make their nests

of reeds and grass, fixing them in their place to keep them from floating away.

When in Lake Winnipeg, in 1862, I observed that the terns which occupied sandy

and gravelly islands made their nests as those do on the gravelly islands in Shoal

Lake ; and the terns found on the rocky island on the east side of the lake chose for

their nests depressions and clefts in the surface of the rocks. These they line care-

fully with moss; three or four eggs being laid in each nest; thus exhibiting a

remarkable example of instinct, which teaches these little creatures that their eggs

laid in soft sand and in loose gravel are safe without any lining to protect them, but

that when laid in hollows and clefts of rocks, lining to protect their eggs and young

from injury by these hard, and at night cold, materials would be indispensable. (D.

Gunu.)

16. Hydrochelidon nigra suriiiamensis. Black Tern, or Marsh Tern.

Abundant summer resident ; chiefly about the prairie ponds, dead

waters; breeding at Pembina; Mouse Eiver at the boundary (Coues).

Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine). Abundant in Ked
Eiverand Selkirk Settlements (Brewer). Prairie Portage; plains of the

Souris (Hind). Portage la Prairie: Abundant summer resident on all

the large prairie sloughs, in which they breed; first seen, May 11,

1884, May 25, 1885 ; last seen, September 9, 1884 (Nash). Breeding

very abundantly in all marshes from Portage la Prairie westward,

1879, and in less numbers in tbo wooded region, but generally dis-

tributed (Macoun). Carberry : Abundant; summer resident; breeding

also in all ponds along the tra'l from Carberry to Port EUice (Thomp-

son). Brandon : Breeds in great numbers (Wood). Shell River: 1885,

first seen, eleven, on May 18; seen every day afterwards; is common
all summer, and breeds here ; Indian name, " K'ask " (Calcutt).

Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident; breeds; arrives May 18 (Cm rn-

sey). Severn House (Murray'.

On June 11, 1882, went in the morning with two bi others to the lake

in the sand hills east ot old Dewinion; saw there large numbers of

marsh terns. They ap peared to be nesting in a weedy expanse far out

in the lake, but it was surrounded by deep water, so that I could not

come near it to seek for eggs. The birds came flying over my head, in

company with numbers of blackbirds, and resented my intrusion by

continually crying in their characteristic manner.

August 4. The black terns are beginning to gather in flocks ; leave

the ponds and skim about over the open prairie.

On July 8j 1883, went southwest to Smith's Lake; found a number
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of tern's nests, just finished, apparently, as they were clean, but empty,

and the old birds continued flying above us ami screaming their re-

sentment.

On July 5, 1884, at McGee's Lake, Carberry, I found the terns just

beginning to lay. Each nest is a mere handful of floating reeds, slightly

moored to others growing in the deep water, where they are found.

The whole structure is just on a level with the surface of the water and

entirely wet; on this are the eggs, much the same color as the reeds,

and as wet as eggs can be.

It is a remarkable fact that, although this species is abundant in all

parts of southwestern Manitoba, and I have often searched in various

lakes with a flock of terns screaming about my ears, yet I have never

before found either nest or eggs. On this occasion I found three eggs

in one nest; several nests with two eggs ; one or two with one, and one

or two empty nests just completed.

On July 9 the terns were numerous everywhere on the prairie.

Timed and counted the wing beats of several as a basis for calculating

their rate of flight; one made 54 beats in 9 seconds ; another, 28 beats in

9 seconds, a third 30 in 10 seconds. July 6, observed one make 27 beats

in 10 seconds. July 12, saw another make 15 beats in 5 seconds, show-

ing that about 3 is the averagis numbf»r of beats to the second. July 5

I had an opportunity of measuring the distance a tern covers with 8

beats; it was 24 yards.

August 14 : Terns are abundant now on the open prairie ; it is a com-

mon sight to see this bird zigzagging about in pursuit of the large

dragon flies, until, at length, having secured as many as it could con-

veniently carry, it suddenly ceased the fantastic maneuvering for the

swifter beeline, and made straight for its twin nestlings in the reedy

expanse of some lake far away.

To-day, I made a calculation of the speed; one bird covered 70 yards

with 14 beats, i. e., 5 yards per beat; I find they usually give 3 beats per

second ; this, therefore, is 15 yards per second or 31 miles per hour ; much
less than I expected. This black inland member of a white marine

family is abundant about all the weedy sloughs and lakes of the Mani-

toban prairie regions. It seems not to subsist on fish at all, but chiefly

on dragon flies and various aquatic insects. It finds both its home and

its food in the marshes usually, but its powers of flight are so great

that it may also be seen far out on the dry open plains scouring the

country for food at a distance of miles from its nesting ground.

The voice of the species is a short, oft-repeated scream, and when any

known enemy, be it man or beast, is found intruding on the privacy of

their nesting ground the whole flock comes hovering and dashing about

his head, screaming and threatening in a most vociferous manner.

Under such circumstances it is the easiest thing imaginable to procure

as many specimens as may be desired. When one of the flock falls

wounded in the water, its fellows will repeatedly dart down and hover
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low over it, but I have never seen any attempts made to assist it in

escaping, after tlie manner ascribed to some of the family.

Besides aquatic insects the Black Tern feeds largely on dragon flies

which it adroitly captures on the wing. The bird may frequently be

seen dashing about in a zigzag manner so swiftly the eye can offer no
explanation of its motive until, on the resumption of its ordinary flight,

a large dragon fly is seen hanging from its bill and sufficiently accounts

for the erratic movements of the bird. After having captured its proy

in this way I have frequently seen' a tern apparently' playing with its

victim, letting it go and catching it again, or if it is unable to fly,

dropping it, and darting under it to seize it again and again before it

touches the water. After the young are hatched, a small flock of the

old ones may be seen together leaving the pond and winging their way
across country to some favorite dragon-fly ground. Their flight at first

is uncertain and vacillating, but as soon as one has secured its load it

returns with steady flight and in a straight line to its nest.

Under ordinary circumstances I was always impressed with the idea

that the tern was very swift and entered into a series of elaborate cal-

culations to ascertain the rate of its flight. A large number of obser-

vations resulted in an average of three wing beats per second, with

the greatest of regularity ; another series of observations, not so satis-

factory, allowed a distance of 5 yards to be traversed at each beat.

This gave only the disappointing rate of something over 30 miles per

hour, but this was at the uncertain foraging flight. Once the mother

tern has secured her load of provender, a great change takes place, as

already mentioned ; she rises high in air, and I am sure she doubles her

former rate of speed, and straight as a ray of light makes for home. It

is said that many birds can not fly with the wind; not so the tern ; for

now, if there be a gale blowing her way, she mounts it like a steed and
adds its swiftness to her own, till she seems to glance across the sky,

and vanishes in the distance with a speed that would leave far behind

even the eagle, so long the symbol of all that was dashing and swift.

17. Phalacrocoraz dilophus. Double-crested Cormorant. Crow Duck.

Summer resident about the large lakes of the westward region when
there is plenty of fish ; once observed on Ked River near Pembina
(Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; not rare, and found breeding

at Lake Winnipeg; occasional on Red River (Hine). Breeding at

Shoal Lake and Selkirk Settlement (D. Gunn). Shoal Lake: Plentiful

;

breeding; May 16, 1887 (Christy). Ossowa: Breeding (Wagner).

Portage la Prairie : Tolerably common during the spring migration, on
the Assiniboine and Red Rivers, and the wooded sloughs adjacent to

them, but very seldom seen in the autumn ; first seen April 24, 1885,

April 20, 1886; on October 8, 1886 ; I saw one flying up the Red River

southward ; these birds are very wild and difficult of approach when
on the water, rising with a great flapping before one can get within 200
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yards of them (Nash). Very abundant; breeding on Lake Winnepe-

gosis in J881 (Macouu). Shell Riv^er : 1885, first seen, four, on May
13; next seen, two, on May 14; a transient visitor only; not breeding,

(Calcutt). Qu'Appelle : Rather common summer resident ; April 25,

breeding north of the Touchwood Hills; nesting on the trees growing

on islands in the lakes (Guernsey).

Fort Qu'Appelle, May 19, 1885. The Cormorant comes here in large flocks towards

the end of April ; it is called by half-breeds the Crow Duck; in its flight it flaps for

three or four strokes and then sails ; it is an expert diver. The half-breeds say that it

builds on islands in the lakes north of here, building its nests on trees. They say that

when a man lands on one of their breeding places the birds fly over him and drop

their excrement on him. I have been told this by several. They do not breed here

that I know of, but there are always several knocking about during the summer

;

they sit on the bars with the pelicans. (Geo. F. Guernsey).

18. Pelecanua erythrorhynchos. American White Pelican.

Common summer resident about the large lakes; one taken at Pem-
bina in May ; observed at Mouse River on the boundary in September
(Cones). Winnipeg : Summer resident ; common about the large lakes

;

breeding at Shoal Lake (Hiue). Red River Valley : Summer resident

;

common; breeds at Shoal Lake (Hunter). Shoal Lake (Christy). Breeds
in the smaller lakes near Lake Winnipeg, and northwestward ; several

specimens shot in Lake Winnipeg in October, 1880 (Bell). Swamp
Island : 1885, first saw two on May 24 ; next seen May 31, after which it

was common; it breeds here ; in fall, last seen September 12, 1886, first

saw, two, on April 29 ; bulk arrived May 27 (Plunkett). September 1,

1884, saw a flock of five on Lake Manitoba ; the only ones I ever saw
(Nash). Waterhen River: October 3, 1858, a large flock of pelicans,

wheeling in circles far above, suddenly formed into an arrow-headed
figure, and struck straight south ; Oak Lake, some Pelicans (Hind).

In great numbers at the head of Lake Winnepegosis or about half wu,y

up, and evidently breeding, 1881 (Macoun). Carberry: November 5,

1886, found remains of a dead pelican in the hills near Smith's Lake

;

only record (Thompson). Dalton: 1889, first saw one on May 4 ; next
seen. May 5; rare (Yoemans). Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident;

very plentiful on the lakes last year (1884) ; towards the migratory sea-

son I saw flocks of upwards of 500 birds (Guernsey). Pelican observed
in numbers at the Grand Rapids, where the Saskatchewan enters Lake
Winnepeg, on the 25th of September, and a few days after a scattered

one or two; I believe they do not range east of Lake Winnipeg (Bla-

kiston).

These birds until the last few years were in the habit of breeding in large numbers
at Shoal Lake, 50 miles from Winnipeg. In the summer of 1878, on the Ist of June,
I couutedsix hundred of their eggs (?) in nests on a small island of about half an acre in

extent. The nests consist only of a slight depression in the sand. These birds and
the cormorants are great friends; the nests of the latter were intermixed everywhere
with those of the pelicans. I counted seven hundred eggs of the cormorant on this

spot. Although the pelican's home and nesting place is an abode of filth, they keep
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themselves exceedingly clean. Their llight I consider more heaut ful and graceful

even than that of the swan. (Richard H. Hunter in MSS.)
Fort Qu'Appelle, May 19, 18b5. Some years tlie pelicans are more numerous than

others. Last year they were very thick all summer, and towards the end of summer
it was no unusual thing to see forty or fifty in a flock sitting on the water. They are

reported to breed in large numbers on Long Lake, 40 miles west of here. (George F.

Guernsey in MSS.)

19. Merganser americanus. American Merganser. Sheldrake.

Summer resident, frequenting only living water. Winnipeg: Sum-
mer resident; rare; Lake Winnipeg (Hine). Red Eiver Valley: Sum-
mer resident ; common ; breeds at Sboal Lake (Hunter). Breeds abun-

dantly on the rivers emptying into Lake Winnepegosis, and on all the

rivers visited by me in Manitoba; I never observed tliis bird on still

water during the breeding season ; they feed only on fish, and are found

only on clear running streams where fry are abundant (Macouu),

Qu'Appelle: Tolerably common summer resident; May 5 (Guernsey).

20. Merganser serrator. Red-breasted Merganser. Fish Duck.

Summer resident, chiefly on living waters. Winnipeg : Summer resi-

dent; rare; Lake Winuepeg (Hine). Red River Valley: Summer resi-

dent ; tolerably common ; breeds at Shoal Lake (Hunter). Breeds in all

the northern streams and j)onds; feed largely on vegetable matter and

are quite edible (Macoun). Carberry : August 21, 1884, at Hope's Lake,

shot a merganser; rare here (Thompson). Qu'Appelle: Tolerably com-

mon; summer resident; May 1 (Guernsey). Trout Lake, Severn House
(Murray).

21. Lophodytes cucullatus. Hooded Merganser.

Summer resident, chiefly inhabiting drainage, that is, dead water

;

breeds; Turtle Mountain and Mouse River along the boundary (Coues).

Dufferin : Arrived between Ajiril 20 and 25 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Sum-
mer resident ; common ; breeding at Lake Winnipeg (Hine). Portage la

Prairie: Tolerably common; summer resident; first seen April 27, 1885,

April 23, 188G; abundant on La Salle River and on Horse Creek near

Westbourne (Nash). Found in all the smaller ponds and lakes; very

common in streams around the Porcupine Mountain ; feeding on vege-

table substances and quite edible, unlike M. americanus (Macoun). Car-

berry: Tolerably common summerresident; breeding (Thompson). Shell

River: 1885, first seen, eight, on May 11; is common all summer and
breeds here (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident; breeds;

arrives April 20 (Guernsey). Trout Lake (Murray).

22. Anas boschas. Mallard.

Very abundant.; summer resident
;
general distribution in grassy

freshwater marshes, etc.; breeds abundantly throughout the region in

suitable places, from Pembina along the boundary to the Rockies
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(Coues). Dufferin : Arrived between April 15 and 20 (Dawson). Winni-

peg: Summer resident; abundant (Hiue). Ossowa: Common; breeding;

1885, first seen, two, on April G ; next seen, April 13 (Wagner). Swampy
Island : 1885, first seen, two, on April 16 ; next seen, April 20 ; became

common April 26; breeds here in fall; last seen October 1; 1886, first

seen, two on April 16; next seen, April 17; (Plunkett). Oak Point:

1885, first seen, two, on April 7 ; next seen, April 8 ; became common
on April 11 ; breeds here (Small). Portage la Prairie: 1884, very com-

mon; summer resident; first seen, March 30 ; a few sometimes remain

till after the snow covers the ground (Nash). The most abundant duck

of the Northwest, breeding in nearly all the marshes north of the bound-

ary (Macoun). Carberry: Abundant in migration; a few breed

;

Souris Plain ; Turtle Mountain ; Long Eiver ; Fingerboard ; near Rapid

City; near Two Rivers ; Pine River; Portage la Prairie (Thompson).

Brandon : April 13, 1882 (Wood). Dalton : 1889, first seen, four, on

March 21 ; next seen on March 23; became common on March 26;

breeds here (Youmans). Shell River: Common summer resident;

breeds ; in 1885, first seen, twelve, on April 6 ; afterwards seen

every day (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle : Common summer resident ; breeds

April 5 to 15 (Guernsey). Trout Lake Station and Severn House (Mur-

ray). Near Cumberland House are found in vast multitudes (Hearne,

17*73).

June 11 : While roaming in Spruce Bush, to-day, I came suddenly

across a wild duck (Mallard) with her newly hatched brood. She was

leading them to the water, which was a considerable distance away,

perhaps a quarter of a mile, and in this locality the forest was high

and dry. The old duck ran to meet me and then put in practice all the

usual stratagems to cover the retreat of her brood; meanwhile the little

ones scattered and ran, " peeping " in all directions, and soon all had

hidden themselves from view, except five, which I caught. The remain-

ing four or five I did not try to ger, but left them lor the mother to

gather together again. My little captives I took home with me, fondly

believing I could rear them.

On October 30, 1886, saw three Mallard at Smith's Lake. I have often

lain in the long grass on the bank of some pond and watched the whole

family as they played about on the glassy surface, now splashing the

water over the backs, apparently to show how they mean to do it when

they are big rather than for any present benefit, and now rushing patter-

ing over the surface in pursuit of some passing fly and generally with

success crowning the effort, for when young they feed almost exclusively

on insect food. I touched one of the tall stems so that the top shook;

the watchful mother failed not to observe that there was something in

the rushes, and slowly led her brood in another direction ; or if I stood

up in full view, she gave to her startled brood the watchword of alarm,

which to judge from her actions may be translated '-scatter and run

for your lives into the rushes while I divert the brute's attention."
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There have been times when it was the necessity for food that led

me where I have observed such scenes as that described, but I can say

truly that each time the brave mother was allowed to go in peace and

the hunt was prolouged until another though perhaps a less palatable

victim was found and sacrificed.

They arrive early in April, frequently before the lakes or large sloughs are free

from ice, resorting to the wet prairies and stubble-fields; the great bulk are paired

when they reach hero and they soon commence nesting, their nests being made in all

sorts of places. I have found them in the marshy sloughs on the open prairie, near

water usually, and once in the bush at least a half a mile from a very small stream

that always diied up during the summer, but which was the only water for a long

distance.

About the middle of May the females commence to set ; the drakes then molt, los-

ing their brilliant plumage; whilst undergoing this change they gather together into

small flocks of about five or six and hide themselves in the rushes, from which it ia

very hard to dislodge them even with good dogs.

In September they gather into flocks, youngaudoldtogether,and visit the wheat and
barley stubbles, rapidly becoming fat; the drakes at this time begin to show the

green feathers on their heads, and by the time they leave they have acquired their

perfect plumage.

A few frequently remain for some little time after the snow has covered the ground;

these I have seen feeding around the base of the stacks and resorting to Lake Mani-

toba for water ; in 1885 they were abundant up to November 9, but left on the day,

after, for on the 11th I saw the last of the season, a single bird only.

On the 15th of September, 18-^2, I shot a large drake, which had pure white pinion

feathers and a broad band of white from the usual ring around the neck to the breast

;

this bird was with seven others, all of the usual color and size. (Nash, in MSS.)

23. Anas obscura. Black Duck. Dusky Duck.

Yery rare summer resident. Winnipt^g : Summer resident; rare ; only

two specimens in 10 years, one at Loug Lake, one at Lake Winnipeg
(Hine). Eed River Valley : Very rare; Manitoba is their most western

limit (Hunter). I have received a specimen and seen others from York
Factory (Blakiston).

24. Anas strepera. Gadwall. Gray Duck.

Rare summer resident ; abundant throughout the region along the

Boundary from Pembina to the Rockies ; breeds (Cones). Winnipeg:
Summer resident; tolerably common (Hine). Red River Valley : Sum-
mer resident; tolerably common at Lake Manitoba .(Hunter). Breeding

on Shoal Lake (D. Gunn). Only one specimen shot on the Assiniboine,

September, 1881 (Macoun). Portage la Prairie : Rare; have shot a few

in the autumn near Lake Manitoba (Nash). Qu'Appelle: Common
summer resident ; breeds ; April 20 (Guernsey).

25. Anas americana. Baldpate, or Widgeon.

Tolerably common summer resident ; abundant throughout the region

along the boundary from Pembina to tiie Rockies; breeds (Coues).

.Dufferin : Arrived between April 20 and 25 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Sum-
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mer resident; tolerably common (Hine). Selkirk Settlements: Breed-

ing; Lake Winnipeg in the breeding season in considerable numbers
(D. Gunn). Swampy Island : 1885, first seen, four, on May 10 ; next seen,

May 11 ; bulk arrived May 12 ; is common, and breeds here ; in fall,

last seen, October 2; 1886, first four on May 10; bulk arrived on May
13 (Pluukett). A specimen from between Lake Winnipeg and Hudson
Bay in Smithsonian Institution (Blakiston). Portage la Prairie:

Abundant summer resident ; breeding at Lake Manitoba and in all the

sloughs in this vicinity; this is the last duck to arrive in the spring and

the first to leave in the fiiU ; in 1884, first seen, April 16 (Nash). Sil-

ver Creek : July 5, 1882, shot a Widgeon, female ; apparently breed-

ing; length, 18; extension, 33 ;
gizzard full of shell-fish (Thompson).

Shell River: 1885, first seen, a pair on May 12; next seen, four, on May
23; is common all summer, and breeds here (Calcutt). Frequent on

the Assiniboine ; 1881 (Macoun). Qu'Appelle: Common summer resi-

dent ; breeds ; April 20 (Guernsey).

26. Anas caroliuensis. Greeu-wiuged Teal.

Abundant migrant; many breeding; extremely abundant throughout

the region along the boundary from Pembina to the Rockies in August

;

doubtless some breed (Coues). Dufferin: Arrived between 15th and
20th (Dawson). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant; breeding

(Hine). Swampy Island : 1885, first seen, two, on May 3 ; next seen, the

bulk. May 6; is tolerably common, and breeds here; in fall, last seen

September 1; 1886, first seen five on May 8; bulk arrived May 10

( Plunkett). Very common near Norway House ; scarce northward ( Bell,

1880). Portage la Prairie : 1881, abundant migrant and common sum-

mer resident, arriving at about the same time as the Mallard, but leav-

ing as soon as the sloughs are frozen over ; I have found flappers as late

as the 15th of August (Nash). Rarely found breeding on the plains;

apparently goes further north ; in immense flocks on the Assiniboine

in the fall of 1881 (Macoun). Carberry: common ; breeding; Silver

Creek, Rapid City (Thompson). Dalton : 1889, first seen, two, on April

15; next seen on April 16, when it became common; does not breed

here (Youmans). Brandon : April 20, 1882 (Wood). Shell River : 1885,

first seen, a pair on May 2; afterward seen every day; is common all

summer, and breeds here (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common summer
resident; breeds April 5 to 15 (Guernsey).

On June 29, 1882, at Rapid City, Dr. A. S. Thompson shot a Green-

winged Teal with his rifle. Although shot through the belly it was not

killed, but flew with its entrails trailing, and it required a charge of dust

shot to finish it. It was a male ; length, 15 ; extension, 23 ;
gizzard

full of shell fish. This species is very abundant throughout the whole

of the pondy prairie region from here to Carberry. It is usually met
with in pairs and is of a very aftectionate disposition, for if one be shot

the other either remains to share its fate, or if it does fly at first, usually
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returns almost immediately to the side of its mate. I found it an ex-

pert diver, for often one of them would disappear at the approach of the

gunner and be seen no more; doubtless it had swam under water to the

nearest reed-bed, in whose friendly shelter it was securely hiding.

On July 5, at Silver Creek, came across a female Green-winged Teal

traveling with her brood of ten young ones across the prairie towards a

large pool. The mother bird was in great grief on finding that she was

discovered, but she would not fly away ; she threw herself on the ground

at my feet and beat with her wings as though quite unable to escape

and tried her utmost to lead me away. But I was familiar with the

trick and would not be beguiled. I caught most of the tiny yellow

downlings before they could hide and carried them carefully to the pool,

where soon afterward the trembling mother rejoined them in safety.

This species, I think, unlike the blue-wing, usually nests quite close

to the water, so that it was probably owing to the drying up of the pond

that this newly hatched brood found themselves forced to take an over-

land journey of considerable extent before they could find a sufficiency

of water.

27. Anas discors. Blue-winged Teal.

Very abundant; summer resident; general distribution in the prairie

regions; along the boundary. Mouse River, iu fore part of August
becomes very abundant; doubtless breeds (Ooues). Winnipeg: Sum-
mer resident; abundant; breeding (Hine). Sparingly at Shoal Lake
and Lake Winnipeg (Brewer). Swamp Island: 1885; breeds here ; last

seen August 26 ( Plunkett). Shoal Lake, May 19, 1887 (Christy). Port-

age la Prairie: Very abundant; summer resident, and like the mallard

nesting wherever it takes a fancy to do so ; iu 1881 first seen April 16

(Nash). Breeds abundantly around marshy ponds in the prairie

country ; exceedingly abundant in fall of 1880 ; rare in Assiniboine in

September, 1881 (Macouu). Carberry : Common; breeding; Souris

Plains, Turtle Mountain, Long River, Rapid City, and the whole south

slope of Riding Mountain (Thompson). Dalton: 1889, first seen, one

on Aipril 18; next seen. May 15, when it became common; breeds here

(Youmans). Shell River; 1885, first seen, a pair on May 2, afterwards

every day; is common all summer and breeds here (Calcutt). Qu'Ap-

pelle: Common summer resident; breeds May 10 (Guernsey).

I have frequently remarked that during the breeding season this

species may be seen coursing over and around the ponds in threes, and

these when shot usually prove a male and two females. After dark

they may be identified during these maneuvers by their swift flight

and the peculiar chirping, almost a twittering, that they indulge in as

they fly.

On August 19, 1882, at Markle's Lake, shot a Blue-winged Teal. This

sheet of water is not more than 3 acres; it has hard banks, almost en-

tirely without rushes or other cover, and is a mile or more from the
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nearest pond. This duck is very abundant in the country, and I think

it usually nests much farther from the water than any of its near con-

geners. Like the Green-wing it is a good diver, but it is less wary and

more easily shot; it seems to prefer the smaller ponds and leaves the

large sheets to the Mallard and other large ducks.

28. Anas cyanoptera. Cinnamon Teal.

Very rare; straggler; I have taken the Cinnamon Teal at Oak Lake,

and I think also at Lake Manitoba, but during fifteen years' resi-

dence in Manitoba 1 have only seen five or six specimens (R. H. Hun-

ter).

29. Spatula clypeata. Shoveler or Spoonoill.

Abundant summer resident, of general distribution ; abundant

throughout the region along the boundary from Pembina to the

Eockies; breeding on Mouse River (Uoues). Dufferin: Arrived between

April 20 and 25 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant

(nine). Breeding at lied River, Shoal Lake, and Lake Winnipeg

(Brewer). Swampy Island : 1886, first seen, six, on May 28; abundant

summer resident (Pluukett). On Lake Winnipeg, the young were

nearly full grown in the beginning of July (Bell, 1880). Shoal Lake:

Breeding May 17, 1887 (Christy). Portage la Prairie : 1884, common
summer resident; breeds in most of the sloughs near here; I have only

once seen anything like a flock of these birds, and then there were not

more than a dozen of them; they arrive late and depart as soon as the

shallow waters they frequent are frozen ; in 1884, first seen April 16

(Nash). Observed great numbers in August on the prairie iiouds

about Pleasant Hills; breeding on pouds throughout the prairie, but

more abundantly throughout the copsewood region (Macoan). Bran-

don, Pembina, and Rapid City : Breeding (Thompson). Dalton

:

1889, first seen, one on April 16; is common, and breeds here (You-

mans). Shell River: 1885, first seeu, a pair on May 8; next seen, four

on May 22; is common all summer and breeds here (Calcutt).

Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident; breeds; May 1 (Guernsey).

Trout Lake (Murray).

30. Dafila acuta. Pintail.

Common summer resident of general distribution ; abundant through-

out the region along the boundary westward from Pembina, in summer
as well as in fall (Cones). Dufferin: Arrived between April 15 and 20

(Dawson). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine). Red River

to Hudson's Bay (Blakiston). Breeds near Norway House (Bell, 1880).

Osowa: Common; breeding; 1885, first seen, one on April 7, next seen

April 16; became common April 20; last seen, thirteen, on November
1 (Waguer). Portage la Prairie: Abundant; summer resident; firstseen

in 1884, April 16 ; arriving early, generally with the Mallard, but leav-
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ing much earlier, the first frost driving them out (Nash). Carberry:

Tolerably common summer resident; breeding; Souris Plain, Turtle

Mountain, Fingerboard, near Rapid City (Thompson). Dalton: 1889,

first seen, about ten, on March 21; seenevery day afterwards; became

common on March 23; breeds here (Youmans). Brandon: April 9, 1882

(Wood). Breeding on the prairies south of Pipestone Creek (Macoun).

Shell Eiver : 1885, first seen, four, on April 20, afterwards seen every

day, male and female ; is common all summer and breeds here (Calcutt).

Qu'Appelle : Common summer resident ; breeds April 5 to 15 (Guern-

sey). Trout Lake Station and Severn House (Murray).

31. Aix sponsa. Wood Duck.

Rare summer resident; several small flocks in latter part of Septem-

ber, north of Red River, in Minnesota, feeding on wild rice (Kenuicott).

Rat Portage : October 10, 1886, found the head of a male Wood Duck
lying on the shore (Thompson). Winnipeg: Summer resident; rare

(Hine). I have seen the Wood Duck {Aix sponsa) at Westbourne, and

it is always to be found along Cook's Creek, east of Winnipeg (Hun

ter). Portage la Prairie: A rare and local summer resident, but I think

increasing; previous to September 21, 1884, I never saw any in this

neighborhood, though I had heard that a few pairs always bred on tbe

White Mud River, near Westbourne, on that day; I saw two on the

Assiniboine the following year ; two or three broods were raised here,

out of which, in September, I shot several, and on the 9th of October I

killed one of the handsomest drakes I have ever seen ; its plumage was

simply perfect (Nash). Observ^ed on Lake Winnepegosis by Mr. Tyr-

rell (Macoun). Carberry: A single pair taken in 1883 (Thompson).

Qu'Appelle : I know of one being shot here in five years (Guernsey). A
male killed at Cumberlaud House, June, 1827 ( K'ichardsou). Mr. Hine,

of Winnipeg, showed me some fine specimens taken at Lake Winnipeg;

he described it as regular, though not common, in the mouths of such

creeks as flow through the heavy timber into Lake Winnipeg; Devils'

Creek is a favorite place, and here they are found feeding largely on

the wild potato which grows on the overhanging banks, so that the

bird may gather it without leaving the water ; Hudson's Bay; Moose

Factory ; Trout Lake Station (Murray).

32. Aythya americana. Redhead.

Common summer resident; breeding abundantly throughout the region

along the boundary from Pembina to the Rockies (Cones). Swamp
Island: Breeds here; last seen September 11 (Plunkett). Winnepeg;

summer resident; abundant (Hine). Breeding at Oak Point Lake,

Manitoba, Shoal Lake, and Selkirk Settlement (D. Gunn). Portage la

Prairie: Abundant; summer resident; breeding in all the lakes and

large sloughs ; I have frequently shot flappers on the 15th of August

;

they arrive as soon as the rivers are open and stay until no open water
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is left ; ill 1884, first seeu April 16 (l^ash.) Breeds abundantly on the

marshesofWaterhen River (Macoun). Carberry : Tolerably common;
summer resident; breeding (Thompson). Shell River: 1885, first seen,

a pair on May 3, afterwards seen every day ; is common all summer
and breeds here (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle : Common summer resident;

breeds ; April 23 (Guernsey).

Oak Point. We procured some duck nests and among them were two Aythya

america^ia, (Red-head ducks' nesta), one containing eight eggs, the other nineteen.

When I was there in 1865 we found one belonging to the same kind of duck con-

taining nineteen or twenty eggs. The Indians accuse tliis duck of dishonesty,

stating it to have very little respect for the rights of property, b^ing inclined

to rob other ducks of their eggs and place them in its own nest. This species and

the canvas-back are both found at Shoal Lake and at Manitoba, but nowhere in

great numbers. (D. Gunn.)

33. Aythya vallisneria. Canvas-back.

Uncommon; a few breed ; at Turtle Mountain in July (at the bound-

ary) I saw several broods of partly grown young ; in most of the region,

however, the bird is less numerous than the Red-head (Coues). Win-

nipeg : Fairly common on Lake Manitoba, but not generally breeding

(Hine). Red River Valley : Transient visitant ; rare (Hunter). Oak
Pointand Shoal Lake : breeding (Gunn). Swampy Islands : 1885, first

seen, sixty, on May 19 ; next seen, May 20; last seen May 25 ; does not

breed here; is very abundant in fall and spring amongst open places in

ice on lake (Plunkett). Portage la Prairie : 1884, first seen April 16;

common in spring, particularly if the lowlands should be flooded ; in

1882, during the spring freshet they were abundant, in the autumn
;

they are less frequently seen
; some, however, breed on Lake Manitoba,

for on the 18th of September, 1886, I saw four young birds in a game
dealer's shop in Winnipeg, the proprietor of which told me he had just

received them from there, and a friend who knows the birds well also

informed me that he had shot them on the same lake when they

could scarcely fly (Xash). Qu'Appelle : Common migrant ; April 23

(Guernsey).

I am positive that the canvas-back never breeds in Manitoba. I have shot in the

spring every year for the past fifteen years, and have not seen ten canvas-back ducks

during that time. I have occasionally shot them in the autumn, in the proportion

of one canvas-back to two hundred other ducks. (Rich H. Hunter, in MSS., May,
1885.)

34. Aythya marila nearctica. American Scaup Duck. Big Blue-bill or Black- head.

Common migrant ; a few breed. Dufferin : Arrived between April

25 and 30 (Dawson). Specimen in Smithsonian Institution, from Red
River Settlement (Blakiston). Winuepeg : Abundant (Hine). Red
River Valley : Abundant migrants, but I can not concur that it com-

monly breeds in Manitoba (Hunter). Breeding at Lake Winnipeg (D.

Gunn). A few breeding in Lake Winnipegosis, June, 1881 (Macoun).

Portage la Prairie : Fall migrant ; common in spring, arriving as soon

Proc. N. M. 90 31
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as the rivers are open ; not so frequently obtained in the autumn, prin-

cipally, I think, because it coufiues itself to the large lakes, seldom

visiting the creeks or sloughs at that season ; it remains until it is fro-

zen out; in 1884, first seen April 16 (Xash, in MSS.).

Carberry : Abundant; migrant (Thompson). Qu'Appelle : Common
summer resident; breeds ; arrives April 20 in flocks, with lesser Blue-

bills and Eing-neck (Guernsey).

35. Aythya aflfinis. Lesser Scaup Duck. Little Blue-bill.

Abundant summer resident, of general distribution. Winnipeg:
Abundant; breeding (Hine). Red River Valley : Abundant, chiefly in

autumn; not commonly breeding (Hunter). Swamp Island: 1885, first

seen, four, on May 12 ; next seen May 13, when it becomes common ; is

abundant and breeds here ; 1886, first seen, two, on May 5 ; bulk ar-

rived on May 11 (Plunkett). Shoal Lake : May 19, 1887 (Christy).

Portage la Prairie: Abundant summer resident; breeding on all the

prairie sloughs of any size ; it arrives as soon as there is any open

water, and remains so long as there is a hole in the ice big enough to

hold it; in 1884, first seen April 16 (Nash). Breeding more commonly
than the preceding (1881) (Macoun). Carberry: Abundant summer
resident; breeding; Brandon, Souris Plain, south slope of Riding

Mountain (Thompson). Shell River : 1885, first seen, two pair, on May
1 ; afterwards seen every day ; it is common all summer and breeds here

(Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident; breeds; arrives

April 20 (Guernsey). Severn House (Murray).

36. Aythya collaris. Ring-necked Duck. Marsh Blue-bill.

Tolerablj' common summer resident. Winnipeg : Summer resident;

common (Hine). Swamp Island: 1885, first seen, six, on iVlay 9; next

s«-en, the bulk, on May 10; tolerably common ; breeds here (Plunkett).

Breeding in the marshes of Waterhen River, 1881 (Macoun). Portage

la Prairie : Common summer resident; frequently confounded with the

last, and they are both frequently more than confounded by persons

who shoot them, for if there is only one kick left in them when they drop

they will utilize that to such good purpose that they will get under

cover beneath the water, where they conceal themselves so well that it

is almost useless to try to retrieve them (Nash). Qu'Appelle : Com-

mon summer resident ; breeds ; arrives April 20 (Guernsey).

37. Glaucionetta clangula americana. American Golden-eye. Whistler. Tree Duck.

Rare summer resident. Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably com-

mon (Hine). Red River Valley : Summer resident ; tolerably common

;

I have taken twenty-one eggs out of one nest in an old oak tree at

Shoal Lake, near Winnipeg (Hunter). Swampy Island : 1885, first

seen, six, on May 5; next seen on May 6 ; became common May 8; is
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tolerably common, aud breeds here (Plunkett). "Common Golden-eye

or Tree Duck ;" also breeds near Norway House ( Bell, 1880). Portage la

Prairie: Rare; summer resident; comes late and leaves early ; is scarce

in the shooting season ; shot one in August, and as I see them more or

less all summer, I assume that they breed here ; arrives about the end
of April and departs early ; I have rarely seen one after the 1st of

September; first seen April 27, 1885, April 20, ]8S6 (Nash). A few

breed in the Waterheu River marshes (Macoun). Carberry : Very rare

;

summer resident ; June 23, 1883 ; at a small lake in the woods to the

south, to-day, I saw a Whistler, and I think the species breeds here

(Thompson). Shell River : 1885, first seen, one, a male, on April 25
;

a transient visitor, passing north aud not remaining any time or breed-

ing (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle : Tolerably common summer resident; breeds

;

arrives April 15 (Guernsey).

38. &lauciouetta islandica. Barrow's Golden-eye.

I shot a brace at Lake Manitoba in 1879, and a drake at Shoal Lake
in the spring of the following year ; and I saw a drake which was killed

at the mouth of the Bed River (Hunter). Winnipeg: Rare; straggler

(Hine).

39. Charitonetta albeola. Buffle-heacl.

Common summer resident ; breeding in deep ponds that are fringed

with trees; among the commonest species after the fall migration,

along the boundary (Cones). Duflferiu: Arrived between April 20 and
25 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Transient visitor; abundant (Hine). Swamp
Island : 18.-^5, first seen, about twenty, on May 2L ; next seen on May
22 ; last seen. May 25 ; is common in migration but does not breed

;

18S6, first seen, six, on May 10 ; bulk arrived May 13 ; last seen. May
I'J (Plunkett). Portage la Prairie: Abundant in spring and autumn, some
few remaining to breed ; at Lake Champique, near Hedingly, I once

found young, unable to fly, on the 15th of August; they were on a

prairie slough, at least three miles from any trees (Nash). Abundant
in ponds in the autumn ; not seen in the prairie regions (Macoun).

C-irberry: Common summer resident; breeding also at west slope of

Duck Mountain, Portage la Prairie (Thompson). Shell River: 1885,

first seen, two, on April 27 ; next seen, May 20 ; is common all summer
and breeds here (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident;

breeds : arrives September 20 (Guernsey). Severn House ; Trout Lake
Station (Murray).

40. Clangula hyemalis. Old squaw. Swallow-tailed Duck. Cowe«n.

Severn House (Murray), and during winter found in many parts of

the Mississippi valley (Cook), therefore probably Manitoban.
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41. Histrionicus histrionicus. Harlequin Dnck.

This bird will probably be found in Manitoba, as it has been recorded

from near Hudson's Bay (Ilutchins). Breeds in British America;
* * * throughout Illinois in winter, and has been taken at St. Louis,

Missouri (Cooke). Breeding in the Rocky Mountains, near the boun-

dary (Cones).

Pow is tic ou sbeop ; two specimens, both drakes, etc. * * » These birds are

foiiud in small rivulets, seldom in large rivers, about 90 miles inland. They migrate

to the southward with tlie geese; feed on grass and small worms at the bottom of

the creeks; have a whistling note; they build their uests in the grass, and lay ten or

more eggs, rt'senibliug those of a pigeon in si/e and color. The name in the Algon-

quin language implies a species of ducks that frequent the waterfalls or cataracts.

The young brood are very prettily speckled. (Hntchius MSS. Obs. H. Bay, 1782.)

42. Oideinia americana. American Black Scoter.

liare ; migrant. Winnipeg: Transient visitor; rare (Hine). Swampy
Island: "Black Duck," 1885, first seen, four, on May 19; next and last

seen on May 20; is rare here and does not breed (Plunkett). Trout

Lake (Murray).

43. Oideniia deglandi. White-winged Scoter.

Kare; migrant; possibly breeding. Winnipeg: Summer resident; tol-

erably common; Lake Winnipeg (Bine). Red River Valley : Tran-

sient visitor; tolerably common on rocky localities (Hunter). Occurs

between Hudson's Bay and Lake Winnipeg (Murray). Near Russell,

July 6, 1882 ; Bitter Lake, Washington, shot a velvet scoter, female;

length 20, extension 30 ; all over dusky ; bill gray ; a light j)atch near

bill and one behind eye ; secondaries white ; legs dull reddish ; appar-

ently breeding (Thompson). Qu'Appeile : Common; migrant; May 1

(Guernsey). Trout Lake Statiou ; Severn House (Murray).

44. Oidemia perspicillata. Surf Duck or Surf Scoter.

Uncommon; migrant; common at Lake Winnipeg (Hine). Qu'Ap-

peile: Rare migrant; May 1 (Guernsey). RedRiver Valley : Tolerably

common; transient visitor; abundant (Hunter). A specimen from

Nelson River in the Smithsonian Institution (Blakiston).

45. Erismatura rubida. Ruddy Duck.

Summer resident; breeding ; common and breeding in suitable places

throughout the region along the boundary ; at Turtle Mountain nesting

in numbers in the pools (Cones). Winnipeg : At few are seen each jear

about Long Lake when it breeds; also Lake Winnipeg, and at Shoal

Lake (Hine). The Ruddy Duck is sometimes found in swamps near the

Hed River, but they are more numerous at Shoal Lake and Mani-

toba (D. Gunn). Portage la Prairie : Shot a female here September 10,

1884; she was with two buffleheads at the time (Nash). Seen at
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Touchwood Hills iu September, but uot in Manitoba (Macouii). Shell

Eiver : 1885, first seen, one male, on May 23 ; breeds here; tlaps for a

few yards on the water and spreads its tail and shakes its head like a

ftm-tail pigeon (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident;

breeds May 1 (Guernsey).

46. Chen caerulescens. Blue Goose.

Winnipeg: Rare; transient visitant (Hine).

47. Chen hyperborea. Suow Goose ; White Wavy.

Abundant spring migrant; less common i!i the fall ; abundant dur-

ing migration along the boundary (Cones). Winnipeg: Transient

visitor; abundant; going north to breed (Hine). Red River Valley:

Transient visitor ; abundant (Hunter). Swampy Island : 18S5, first seen,

four, on May 7 ; next seen on May 10, after which it disappeared
;

never common ; does not breed, and is rare on this lake (Plunkett).

Migrant at Shoal Lake (Cnnn). Ossowa (Wagner). Portage la

Prairie: 1884, abundant spring visitor to the large grass marshes near

Portage la Prairie, but rarely seen in the autumn in that neighbor-

hood ; near Winnijieg it is, however, not uncommon in October; first

seen April 23, 1884 (Nash). Carberry: Seen in enormous numbers in

spring, and in much less numbers in the fall (Thompson). Little Sas-

katchewan, near St. Martin's Lake: Wavies, as the half-breeds term

them (Wa-wain Cree) {Anser hypcrboreus), flying to the south early

this morning in large flocks, were regarded as a sure sign of approach-

ing winter (Sept. 27, 1858, Hind). Two Rivers : 1885, first seen, one, on

April C ; next seen, four, on April 18; migrant (Criddle). Qu'Appelle

:

Transient
;
passing over May 3 to 28 (Guernsey). Severn House (Mur-

ray).

In Hudson's Bay they are the shyest aud most watchful of all the species of geese,

never suflFeriug an open approach, not even within two or three gunshots. Yet in

some of the rivers near Cumberland House and at Basquian the Indians frequently

kill twenty at one shot : but this is only done in moonlight nights, when the geese

are sitting on the mud aud the sportsmen are perfectly concealed from their view.

(Hoarne, 1795.)

In April the ducks and geese return in great numbers, become plentiful, and feed

in numerous flocks in all the marshes fringing the lakes for at least a month and a

half. The gray geese aud ducks draw off by degrees in May, but the white geese

(wawee) come generally in the last week of April, and begin to clear aw^y for

Hudson's Bay on the 13th or 14th of May, where they invariably arrive on the 15th

of May. The last of them leave here from the 20th to the 25th of the same mouth.
<D. Gunn.)

These birds pass over the country in countless numbers each spring, generally ar-

riving in large bands about the 15th of May, although I have seen stragglers as early

as the 28th of April. A great number of immense flocks generally remain iu the

Province for a coujile of weeks to " take in sand " and feed. They are very easily shot

whileou the gravel grounds : they appear very stupid (;'. e., in the morning and even-

ing). W^hen not taking iu sand and gravel they are very difficult to approach and
are as wary as any geese. These birds are rarely seen in the autumn. The half-
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breeds say that they do not pass over Manitoba ou their return, but take a more
western course. Although I have spent two weeks every October for the past 15 years

in shooting, I have never seen more than an occasional Hock of perhaps fifty birds in

the autumn. (Hunter, in MSS.)

48. Anser albifrons gambeli. American White-fronted Goose. Laughing Goose.

Specklebelly.

Winnipeg: Migrant; transient visitor, rare (Hine). Anser frontalis

of Baird from Ked Kiver Settlement (Blakiston). Ossowa: Migrant;

May 11 (Wagner). Shell Eiver, 1885, first seen, eighteen, on April 10;

a transient visitor, i)assing north and not breeding or remaining any

time (Oalcutt). Near Long River, May 19, 1882, 0. T, shot a pair of

White-fronted Geese, l)ut secured only the male; length, 27^; extension,

58; testes but little developed; gizzard full of young shoots of aquatic

plants; a peculiar wart or excrescence grew on the tibio-tarsal joint.

No others of the species were seen (Thompson). Near Cumberland

House and Basquiau they are found in such numbers that the Indians

in moonlight nights frequently kill upwards of twenty at a shot

(Hearne, 1795).

49. Branta canadensis. Canada Goose. Wild Goose. Wavy.

Abundant; migrant; a few breed; common at boundary along Mouse
River in late September (Ooues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abun-

dant; a few breea (Hine). Red River Settlement: Apiil 2, 1856, April

1, 1858 (Blakiston). Red River Valley: Abundant in migration; a

few breed (Hunter). Breeding on Lake Winnipeg in June (Kennicott).

Swamp Island, 1885: First seen, eighteen, on April 14; next seen April

15, when it became common; breeds heie; in fall; last seen Septem-

ber 23, 188G; first seen, four, on April 8; bulk arrived April 16 (Plun-

kett). Ossowa: Common; breeding, 1885; last seen, fifteen, on No-

vember 28 (Wagner). Oak Point, 1885, April 7 (Small). Portage la

Prairie: Common in spring and fall; a few breed in the marshes near

Lake Manitoba; arrives about the middle of April or before should

there be open water; departs when all the lakes and rivers are frozen

over, usually about the 10th of November (Nash). In 1879, breeding

on the Assiniboine, where Brandon novv^ is; also above the rapids (Ma-

coun). Two Rivers, 1885 : Great flight April 1; next April 3; common
in spring and fall (Criddle). Brandon : Two young taken on the river

August 25, 1882 (Wood). Dalton, 1889 : First seen, about fifteen, on

March 21 ; next seen ou March 22 ; became common on March 26 ; was

last seen May 10 ; rarely breeds here (Yoemans). Shell Kiver, 1885:

First seen, fifteen, on April 9; afterwards se*^n nearly every day in the

migrating season ; odd pairs breed near here (Calcutt). Qu' Appelle:

Common summer resident ; breeds April 1 to 10 (Guernsey). Carbeiry

:

Abundant in migration; rarely breeding south of Souris River; mi-

grant; breeding near Shoal Lake, west (Thompson).
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On October 4, 1883, near Shoal Lake, west, I chanced to call at the

home of Mr. VlcMillaii, a farmer. There was a flock of six full-grown

tame Canadian Geese feeding about the door. Mrs. McMillan informed

me that in the spring they found the old goose nestiug in the slough

near by. The bird was shot, and her seven eggs brought into the

house and laid by the stove during the daytime, and at night they

were wrapped in flannel and put away. At length they began to hatch.

The good wife assisted six of the goslings into the world, but, fearing

she had done wrong, allowed No. 7 to work his own passage. The six

lived and throve, while No. 7 died, (In the spring of 1884 she still had
the brood of swan-like birds; they were living in the barnyard in a

state of perfect domestication.) The fact that these eggs must have

been chilled nightly, and in the daytime exposed to a dry, unnatural

heat, shows the wonderful vitality possessed by wild eggs.

Another farmer, living near Carberry, added some geese to his barn-

yard in the same way, but, I believe, they did not breed in confine-

ment.

49a. Branta canadensis hutchlnsii. Hutchins's Goose.

In September a very small young bird, taken on Red River by Robert
Kennicott (Baird). Portage la Prairie: Common in spring and fall

only; have not been able to discover that it breeds near here (Nash).

50. Branta bernicla. Braur.

Migrant; observed only during the migration along the boundary
(Cones). Winnipeg: Transient visitor (Hine). Red River Valley:

Transient visitor; I have taken it at Shoal Lake (Hunter). Carberry

:

Observed as a migrant; not common; no specimen taken (Thompson).

51. Olor columbianus. Whistling Swan.

Occasional about the large lakes; not demonstrated to breed. Win-
nipeg : Transient visitor ; rare (Hind). Oak Point, 1884 : Arrived May
4 (Small). Always seen in flocks high up (Macoun). Portage la Prai-

rie : In the autumn of 1886 saw one that had been shot on Lake Man-
itoba, and in previous years have seen this or the next species there

myself (Nash).

Some years ago, when I built Cumberland House, the Indians killed those birds

(swans) in such numbers that the dowu and quills might have been procured in con-

siderable quantities at a trifling expense. (Hearne, 1769-1772.)

52. Olor buccinator. Trumpeter Swan.

Rare migrant ; observed on a few occasions in Dakota late in Sep-

tember and in the first half of October during the migration ; said to

breed in Minnesota (Coues). Winnipeg: Transient visitor; rare (Hine).

Swamp Island, 1886, first seen, eight, on May 1 ; bulk arrived May 6

;

last seen May 10; tolerably common this year (Plunkett). Portage la
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Prairie: Occasionally seen in spring and autumn, I am informed, but

as I never actually identified the bird myself I am not positive about

it (Nash).

53. Botaurus lentiginosus. American Bittern.

Common summer resident in all extensive marshes; apparently rather

common on Mouse River, at the boundary, in September (Coues). Duf-

ferin : Arrives between April 25 and 30 (Dawson). Morris : Often seen

April 29, 1887 (Christy). Winnepeg: Summer resident; abundant

(Hine). A specimen in Smithsonian Institution, from Nelson river (Blak-

iston). Ossowa : Breeds (Wagner). Oak Point: 1884, arrived May 15

(Small). Portage la Prairie : Common summer resident ; first seen May
17, 1884; May 22, 1885; April 19, 1886; last seen October 16, 1884

(Nash). Abundant in all marshes throughout the country; shot June

11, 1881 (Macoun). South slope of Riding Mountain, on Little Saskat-

chewan, August 28, 1858; in the marshes, herons, cranes, and bitterns

were distributed in groups (Hind). Carberry : Common ; southern slope

of Riding Mountain, abundant; Portage la Prairie ; Sewell; FortEllice;

Rat Portage, 1886 (Thompson). Shell river 1885, first seen, one on

May 4, afterwards seen every day; is common all summer and breeds

here (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident; breeds ; arrives

May 21 (Guernsey). Severn House (Murray).

On May 23, 1884, at Sewell Plain, heard a bittern pumping in the

slough after dark; the sound has been very aptly likened to the syllables

" pump-oga;" the first two notes are like the stroke of a pump, the last

is exactly like the swish and gurgle of water in a deep pipe. This sound

is not at all ventriloquial, as is that of the European Bittern according

to many accounts, and I had no difficulty in following and flushing the

bird, but it was too dark to shoot, as I could only see the dim form

against the sky when it rose after flying, apparently 50 yards, and pres-

ently he was heard again working his pump in the distance.

On June 2, on the south slope of the Riding Mountain, I was led to a

bittern, after sundown, by its pumping; I watched it catching insects

until dark, and then shot it, and found in its stomach a most miscella-

neous collection of insects, etc. Same day, near the Fingerboard, I

traced a bittern by liis note in the evening, and sliot him; $ adult; stom-

ach contained crawfi.sh, insects, a garter-snake, a mouse, and a meno-

branchus.

June 3, at Rapid City Trail, south slope of Riding Mountain. The
bittern is one of the commonest of the large birds that are to be found

in this region. Its long brown form on flagging wing, with beak pointed

one way and legs another, is to be seen flying over nearly every exten-

sive slough of this region. Suddenly, in the midst of his flight, he may
be seen to dangle his legs, "reverse action" his wings, and drop into

1 he marsh. There, for a moment, he stands, not deigning to notice the

blackbirds that are trying to terrify him into a retreat, his long neck
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straight up at full leugtb. Theu, having satisfied himself that allis

right, he touches a hidden spring, and instantly the preposterous ueck

is tucked away somewhere in a surprising way, and so effectually that

the head looks as though stuck on the shoulders without any intervening

structure at all.

In taking its prey the bird either waits until the rash victim comes

within reach of its spear-like bill or goes stalking about after it among

the rushes. Its food is of such a varied character that one only has to

collect the stomachs of about a score of bitterns to have an extensive

natural history museum. The specimen taken yesterday contained, as

already stated, a garter snake, a, mouse, an amblystoma or water liz-

ard, sundry crawfish, and an innumerable company of various insects
j

and to this list may safely be added every kind of small animalism

that may be secured about the marshy home of ihe bird. Misled by

sundry printed statements, I once cooked an individual of this species,

but will not be so misled any more. It is sufficient to say that it tasted

of all the creatures it feeds on.

I have somewhere read that this bird is strictly diurnal. This I have

long doubted. Indeed, I begin to doubt that any bird is strictly any-

thing. When we find a hawk gorging itself with choke cherries, a night-

owl hunting by sunlight, and sandpipers that never pipe or go near

sand, one is prepared to give up, on behalf of the birds, all rules of life

and conduct, and expect the strictly "diurnal" bittern to be up and

stirring during the hours of darkness and gloom, as, indeed, the fore-

going notes lead me to suspect he does.

Contrary to the usually expressed opinion, this bird is strictly diurnal in its hab-

its; quitting its resting places in the reedy bogs early in the morning, feeding out

along the margins of ponds, streams, etc., during the day, and returning to its close

cover at night. When alarmed, the bittern, instead of rising, frequently erects its

head and neck and depresses its tail between its legs, until the whole body is^lmost

vertical, and so stands perfectly still until the danger is past ; when in this position

it so closely resembles a dead branch that it requires a practiced eye to detect it.

Bitterns are most frequently heard to boom or pump in the spring, but I have also

heard them all through the summer ; the latest date being in August. (Nash.)

54. Botaurus exilis. Least Bittern.

Accidental visitant. Winnipeg : Summer resident : only one speci-

men in 10 years in Manitoba (Hine).

55. Ardea herodias. Great Blue Heron.

Uncommon summer resident, of erratic distribution; common summer
resident in all Red River Valley ; not noted by me anywhere in the

Assiniboine region ; observed during our passage down the Red River

to Pembina (Cones). Pennawa River, September, 1887 (Hind). Win-
nipeg: Summer resident; tolerably rare (Hine). Red River Valley:

Summer resident; common at Shoal Lake, township 16, range 3, east
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(Hunter). Portage la Prairie : 1884; rare; summer resident (Nasb).

South slope of Riding Mountain, on Little Saskatchewan Elver: In the

marshes herons, cranes, and bitterns were disturbed iu groups (Hind).

Occasionally seen, but not very common; shot on Swan River, April 28,

1881; not observed breeding (Macoun). Breeding in numbers on Rid-

ing Mountain (Green). Qu'Appelle: Tolerably common; summer resi-

dent; breeds; arrives May G (Guernsey).

My summer of 1880 was spent iu the Northwest Territory of the Dominion. The 20th

of July last found me in the Duck or Rldiug Mountain, at the headwaters of Bird's Tail

Creek, about 51° north, and on the one hundred and first meridian. These moun-

tains are covered with a dense forest of tall poplars and birch and thick underbrush

of hazel and raspberry, making it impossible to get through without cutting a trail in

advance. This 20th of July was a very hot day. We had started at G a.m. with a

train of thirteen heavily loaded carts, and by 11 a.m. had made about 3 miles, when
a very peculiar noise saluted our ears. Knowing this forest to bo full of bears, we at

once came to the conclusion that we were in the vicinity of a family (sisters, cousins,

and aunts) of those affectionate creatures. The train was ordered to halt while

the chief of the party and myself went forward to prospect. As we advanced the

noise grew louder and louder, till we called a council of two to decide what had bet-

ter be done—face the enemy or draw on our reserves and advance in full force.

While deliberating, the chief happened to cast his eyes heavenwards and the mysterj'

was explained. We had struck a heronry ; hundreds of these birds were passing to

and fro ; and on going forward a hundred yards or so we found the tops of the pop-

lars covered with their nests, the young birds, full grown but not able to fly, perched

on the highest branches of the trees. Here in the heart of a dense forest, probably

never trodden by man before, were thousands of nests of our common Blue Heron

(Ardea herodias Linn.) We cut down several trees and captured the young, which

were cooked and eaten by some of our men with relish, probably because it was the

first fresh food for three months. The nests were made of the small dead branches

of the poplar and were placed as near the tops of the trees as possible. I kept two

of the young birds alive for a few days, when, becoming able to fly, they took their

departure.

These mountains are full of small ponds and bottomless marshes, which swarm

with lizards and small fish, on which the herons feed, and on getting to an open space

near the herony we could see the old birds coming and going in every direction.

Those coming home were stuffed to the bill with food for their young, making them

present a very ungainly figure, as they lazily flopped their way towards the woods.

On pushing our way through this mountain forest, we discovered three good-sized

lakes, about one-half mile wide, and from 1 to 2 miles iu length each. We tried

them for fish, but only caught a few common chub.

56. Ardea virescens. Green Heron.

Rather common in the Assiniboine, near the mouth of Shell River,

September 25, 1881. This was certainly a heron, and was certainly not

the Night Heron, as it was much smaller; it had no plumes, and was

green on the wing shoulders; there were at least a dozen of themj they

were in the trees along the river, not far from Mr. Henry Denmark's

house (Macoun). Taken them at Shoal Lake, near Winnipeg, and am
told that they breed in the sloughs around Turtle Mountains; they are

rare compared with the number of Blue Herons (R. H. Hunter).
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57. Nycticorax nycticorax naevius. Black-crowned Night Heron.

A somewhat common summer resident in Ked Eiver Valley; one

individual seen during our passage down Ked Eiver toPembina (Coues).

Winnipeg: Summer resident, tolerably common, especially about Rea-

burn Marsli in August and September (Hine). In great numbers at

Shoal Lake, nesting among the reeds (D. Gunn). Eed Eiver Valley:

Summer resident; common (Hunter). I have seen several specimens

that were taken near the southeast end of Lake Manitoba; have never

seen any on the Big Plain (Thompson). Shell River: 1885, first seen,

one, on May 16; a transient visitant; not breeding here (Calcutt). I

never met with it in six years of observing near the Eed and Assiui-

boine Elvers (Nash).

I may here obsei ve that great numbers of Night Herons breed here. They fix their

nests to the reeds 8 or 9 inches above the water and deposit in each 4 or 5 roundish

blue eggs. I think this is the only place in Rupert's Land where this species is found.

We gave them the "go-by" last summer. The Indians call them Kitch^ geskman,!.

e., big king-fisher. (D. Gunn.)

58. Grus americana. Whooping Crane. Flying Sheep.

Tolerably common migrant and rare summer resident ; frequent in

Mouse Eiver country in August, September, and October (Coues)»

Winnipeg: Summer resident ; tolerably common (Hine). Oak Point

^

1884, arrived May 1, 1885 ; first seen, three, on April 15 ; next seen on

April 17 ; is common and breeds here (Small). Eare summer resident near

Westbourne, arriving in April; seen all summer (Nash). Carberry :

In migrations only ; rare ; have seen specimens from Shoal Lake, where

it is said to breed (Thompson). Breeding in the marshes between

Moose Mountain and the Pipestone (Macoun). Shell Eiver : 1885,

first seen, two, on April 30 ; next seen, a i)air, on May 3 ; a transient

visitant, passing north and not breeding (Oalcutt). White Sand Eiver

(Christy). Qu'Appelle : Transient, passing over ; April 28 to May 1

(Guernsey).

On April 19, 1882, saw two Whooping Cranes; the residents call

them " Flying Sheep." They flew at a great height and were loudly

croaking.

This beautiful bird is common in the Qu'Appelle Valley and in tlie Touchwood Hill

range. It is a dangerous antagonist when wounded, striking with unerring aim and

great force with its powerful bill. When the bird is wounded, the best way to avoid

its attacks is to present the muzzle of the gun as it approaches ; it will fix its bill

in the barrel, and may then be destroyed without danger. Instances have been

known of this bird driving its bill deep into the bowels of a hunter when not suc-

cessful in warding oti' its blow. (Hine.)

59. Grus mexicana. Sandhill Crane.

Tolerably common summer resident ; common along the boundary

after leaving Pembina ; breeding (Coues). Winnipeg : Summer resi-

dent ; tolerably common (Hine). Dafferin : Arrives between April 25s
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and 30 (Dawson). Swamp Island: 1885, first seen^ one, on June 10;

rare and does not breed here; in fall, last seen September 7; 1886,

first seen, two, on May 1 ; bulk arrived May 3 (Plunkett). Norway
House (Bell, 1880). Oak Point: 1884, arrived April 19, 1885; first

seen, two, on April 15 ; next seen ou April 16; is common and breeds

bere (Small). Portage la Prairie: Tolerably common summer resident;

breeds near here ; arrives in Ai)ril ; first seen in 1884, April 21 (Nash).

Carberry : Common ; in migration, a few breed ; also at Fingerboard,

Shoal Lake, west, and Eussell (Thompson). Assiniboine, near the

White Sand, and at the mouth of the Shell, 1881; also, saw young ones

near Moose Mountain, June, 1880 (Macoun). Two Rivers: 1885, first

seen, two, on April 16 ; next seen, one, on April 19; became common
April 23 ; is pretty common here and breeds (Criddle). Dalton : 1889,

first seen, one, on April 12 ; next seen on April 13, when it became

common (Youmans). Shell River: 1885, first seen, two, on April 19;

seen every day afterwards ; is common all summer and breeds here

(Calcutt). White Sand River in May (Christy). Qu'Appelle : Tran-

sient; passing over, April 28 to May 1 (Guernsey). Trout Lake Station

(Murray).

The first intimation that we usually have of the advent of the crane

is the loud trumpeting or croaking that seems toshaketheair for miles.

But soon we begin to see the birds themselves, usually in pairs, even at

this early season. Their food now is chiefly rosepips, and as they stalk

over the bare plains gathering this manna of the feathered race, ample

opportunity is offered for observation. At first one sees little to note

beyond their excessive wariness, but as the warmer weather quickens

their feeling, these majestic stalkers, these stately trumpeters, may
often be seen so far forgetting their dignity as to wheel about and dance,

flapping their wings and shouting as they " honor their partners," and

in various ways contrive to exhibit an extraordinary combination of

awkwardness and agility. This dance is no doubt one of the courting

maneuvers, for I have observed it only during the pairing season.

It has been asked if these cranes breed in communities. To this I

reply, I never saw anything to lead me to such a conclusion ; all cases

of their nesting that have come under my notice were those of isolated

pairs.

The localities they select are generally damp meadows, not necessarily

near the sand hills, the chiefly desired surroundings being rank grass

wherein to forage, and scrubby or undulating land for cover.

When first they enter the wide world the two or three young ones

are provided with a coat of reddish yellow down and an apparently

superfluous length of limb. I perceive by reference to authorities, that

the cranes are " praicoces," which being interpreted meaneth " they are

clothed and can run and feed themselves as soon as hatched." Not
having seen the young cranes at this interesting period, I can not gain-

say the above statement; but know that a young one taken at the end
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of June, and evidently 2 or 3 weeks old, made such a poor attempt at

walking that he reflected but little credit on the noble order of proecoces

to which his family belongs. And yet I must admit that when I first

came on him he ran with very fair speed, and as his parents contrived

to monopolize my attention for a time he escaped into the scrub, but

later on was found squatting as still as death. He looked then decep-

tively like a red rabbit or a small fox. On being touched he sprang up
uttering a gentle " peeping" which contrasted strangely with the strong

croaks of his parents. He ran for a few yards with the grace and ce-

lerity of a Cochin fowl, but soon weakened and was obliged to sit on
his heels.

I took him home and found that he spent fully half his time in this

elegant position, and that, moreover, although he ate well and seemed
in good health, he was scarcely able to stand erect excepting in the heat

of the day, and when he attempted to rise he was almost sure to

fall once or twice through his neck getting entangled with his shanks
in a most unprpecocial manner ; nevertheless, he grew and fledged and
became quite tame. Then came two other pets to share the building

wherein he had so long dwelt alone j they were a Peregrine Falcon and
a Swainson's Buzzard. For a time all went well ; the crane seemed to

have strength enough and beak enough to take care of himself. Then
I found out that he would even share the Falcon's food, so I offered him
a sparrow; he seized it savagely and, uttering a peculiar harsh note,

pinned it to the ground with his bayonet-like bill, then stabbed it again
and again, and at last, having reduced it to a shapeless mass, he swal-

lowed it. So that, although I have found only berries, grain, grass,

and insects in the gizzards of old ones so far, I think it is likely that

they will also eat frogs, mice, or small birds.

How it came about I never could tell, but one morning after a storm
I fottud the peregrine sitting on the dead body of the crane; I did not

at once remove it, and when I came again the two bandits had nearly

eaten my gentle pet.

Several of the neighbors also have tried to rear young cranes and
almost always with success and satisfaction, for, although it is difficult

to keep them over winter, they become so tame and are so interesting

during their stay that their owners feel amply rewarded for what little

trouble they have taken with them. As a game bird 1 am inclined to

place the present species first on the Manitoban list, as the White Crane
and the swans are too rare for insertion on a list of species that the
sportsman may pursue with regularity and success. An average speci-

men weighs about 9f or 10 pounds, and the quality of the flesh is un-

surpassed by that of any of our ordinary birds unless it be the par-

tridge. I should strongly advocate the protection of this bird by the

game law were it not that it is so thoroughly well able to take care of

itself that legislation in its favor seems altogether unnecessary.

The young cranes are apparently strong on the wing in August, for
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at this time small bauds of the species may be seen sailing high over

the prairie, apparently strengthening their wings before they are com-

pelled tojourney southward for the season. As September draws nigh

their numbers are increased, and the long array of the grand birds pre-

sent a most imposing spectacle as in serpentine lines they float away

after the sun.

60. Rallus elegans. King Rail.

Mr. Hine claims to have seen this near Winnipeg. At Carberry I

once got a flying glimpse of what I took for this bird, but it was 30

yards away, and I failed to get either a seconi glimpse or a shot at

it (Thompson).

61. Rallus virgiiiianus. Virginia Rail.

Winnipeg: Common summer resident (Hine). "? Nest found at Car-

berry (Thompson).

The fine specimen of this bird in Manitoba Museum, taken at Eea-

burn, where, Mr. Hine says, it is plentiful. It is, no doubt, more com-

mon in this country than is generally supposed ; for, as Dr. Coues

remarks, " their habit of skulking and hiding in the most inaccessible

places they frequent, renders them difficult of observation, and they

are usually considered rarer than they really are." The call of this

species is rendered " crik-culx-rik-Tc-lc-h''^ It is said to be partially

nocturnal.

A nest was brought to me from a slough near Carberry, July 30, 1884.

It was found in a tussock of coarse grass, and was built of dry stems

of the same ; the eggs, eight in number, were quite fresh, and differed

from those of the Carolina Rail only in being of a lighter color, and

with reddish instead of umber spots, and chiefly about the large end

;

one was 1^ by ^, the others similar. The nest was of rushes and built

precisely like that or the Carolina bird, but it was situated rather in a

damp meadow than in a marsh. I did not see the bird, but have little

doubt that it was the present species.

Mr. Nash sends the following note :
" It haunts low ground like the

rest of the order, but, so far as I have seen, they never go into deep-

water marshes ; in fact, they keep where there are bushes and low

trees—alders, willows, and the like ; and, when flushed, instead of

taking to the rushes, they invariably fly in amongst the bushes."

62. Porzaiia Carolina. Sora. Common Rail.

Common summer resident of all marshes. In September along Mouse
River, at the boundary, appeared to be rather common (Coues). Win-
nipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine). Red River (Brewer). York
Factory (Bell). Portage la Prairie : Very abundant summer resident;

arrives about the middle of May ; leaves about the end of September
(Nash). Carberry : Abundant summer resident; breeding; and in the
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country from Fingerboard to Birtle, nesting- ; very abundant ; breeding

in Duck Mountain, June, 1884 (Thompson). Shell River: 1885, first

seen, two, on May 12; is common all summer and breeds here (Cal-

cutt). Severn House (Murray).

June 28, 1882, at Rapid City Trail near Fingerboard, found the nest of a

Sora. It contained fourteen eggs, m hich were within a few days of

being hatched. The nest was placed in a bed of rushes, about 10 feet

from the water, and was built of dry stalks of reeds, etc. The eggs

were placed in two tiers, one on the other, as the nest was but 4 inches

across. The question naturally suggests itself, however, how does this

indefatigable little ovipositor contrive to warm the whole of this large

clutch under her own little bosom and wings ?

Late in the autumn, just before migrating, this bird develops startling powers of

flight, though I am inclined to believe it does not rely entirely on its wings in its

travels to and from its winter quarters, for just about the time of departure it may
be found in most unlikely places; and it is just iiossible that when so found it may
have been traveling southwards on foot. (Nash, in MSS.)

63. Porzana noveboracensis. Yellow Kail. Water Sparrow.

Summer resident. Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably common
(Hine). Fort George (Bell). Hudson's Bay (Hutchins). In a marsh
near Fort Pelly I saw a few that I took to be this species ; they would
fly and drop in the sedge; did not collect any (Macoun). At Carberry

there is a small rail that is very common, but whether this or P.jamai-

censis I can not be sure (Thompson).

On April 29, 1882, in the evening, while walking in the moonlight,

by the slough, with W. Brodie, we heard a peculiar "tap-tap-tap"-ing

that seemed to come from something in the near sedge. When we
described the sound afterwards, at the house, old residents said it must
have been a Stake-driver.

(Since writing the above I have become quite familiar with the Stake-

driver, or bittern, and know now that the tapping was certainly not

produced by it. This peculiar sound is a characteristic one of Mani-

toban marshes, and, unless it is the sound ascribed by Hutchins to the

"Yellow Rail, and described as resembling the striking of a flint and
steel, I am at a loss to account for it.)

On August 3, 1883, a specimen of a little dark rail was brought to me.
I put it, along with two young Killdeer Plovers, into a pen, wherein
was already a Brahma hen with a large brood of young prairie chickens.

As soon as the hen descried the strangers she made a dash and cruelly

ill-treated one of the gentle killdeers before I could interfere; then she

saw the rail gliding through the grass and ran towards it with murder
in her eye and fight in every feather. But the rail ran to meet her.

Both flew up together—the diminutive rail and the vast Brahma hen.

The rail rose high enough to give the hen one peck on the head with
his beak, and immediately a change took jjlace. The hen straightened
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her feathers, became a "peace-at-any-price" partisan, and never after

took the slightest notice of the tiny Porzana. It finally escaped through

a hole less than an inch across. It was almost impossible to hold it ia

the hand, so great was its power of forcing its body through the smallest

opening.

This rail 1 took for Porzana jamaicensis, but had delayed making a

careful diagnosis to a more conv^enient season, which never came, for

the bird disappeared on the first night of its captivity ; so that I do not

consider the identification at all safe. It may have been P. novebora-

censis. One is as likely as the other, and I believe both will yet be

found in the province. Certain it is that a little rail, other than the

Carolina, is often flushed in the rushes, and flies with its legs dangling;

never, however, for any great distance
;

generally, it merely dashes

out of the sedge at one place and along- a few yards to drop into an-

other. Its diminutive size and aquatic habits have, in some localities,

procured for it the name of Water Sparrow.

64. Fulica aniericana. American Coot.

Common summer resident ; extremely abundant along the line from

Pembina to the Eockies ; breeding (Coues). Duflferin : Arrived between

April 25 and 30 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Summer resident ; abundant

(Hine). Oak Point : Arrived May 9 (Small). Lake Manitoba (Brewer).

Portage la Prairie: Very abundant summer resident, arriving in May,

departing early in October ; first seen in 1884, May 6 (Nash). Carberry

:

Summer resident; not common
;
plain south of Souris River; Miuue-

dosa, common; Portage la Prairie, abundant in fall (Thompson).

Abundant on all pools of fresh water in the prairie region, with grebes;

not common in the forest region (Macoun). Dalton : 1889, first seen,

eight, on April 18; next seen on April 21, which was also last seen;

common, but not breeding (Youmans). Shell River: 1885, first seen, a

pair, on May 12 ; afterwards seen every day all summer; is common;
it breeds here; nest found with thirteen eggs (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle;

Common summer resident; breeds; arrived May 6 (Guernsey).

On June 25, 1884, in a pond 10 miles west of Minnedosa, I saw four

coots engaged in a curious set-to. They might have been fighting, or

merely playing. They were close together, and all were splashing the

water about, flapping their wings and bobbing up and down; they faced

each other, but never seemed to strike each other, so far as I could see.

I have several times seen this performance in the spring time.

The raigratiou of tlie coot is very singular; late iu the autumn 1 have seen these

birds in countless numbers in the maishes at the south end of Lake Manitoba; for a

few days i^revious to their going they keep up a ceaseless chatter and ron^, appa-

rently discussing the propriety of leaving. On my going out some morning after this

has gone on, not a single solitary coot is to be seen, except perhaps a wounded one

that can not fly ; they are unlike other birds, only migrating at night. I have never

seen a flock of them in the daytime. These marshes of Lake Manitoba appear quite
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solitary after these birds are gone, although there are thousands of other birds there.

(R. H. Hunter in MSS.)

Arrives early in spring, as soon as the ice goes out, and remains until it freezes up

entirely, often staying about open holes in the ice until the last drop of water has

disappeared from sight. On its first arrival in the spring aud throughout the breed-

ing season its habits much resemble those of tbe true rails, and it is continually

skulking and hiding among the rank vegetation in which it resides ; but after the

young have acquired strength and confidence in themselves a change takes place in

their habits. They now gather into large flocks (several times I have seen over a

hundred together) and betake themselves to the open water, where they may be seen

swimming and diving, like a lot of bine-bills or red-heads, rather than rails; at

this time they will, if approached, rise high in the air and make long flights over

and around the marsh they inhabit ; this they will do all day long, but at dark they

retire into the high rashes to roost. All the other birds of this family I have found

at times in dry grassy meadows or amongst low scrub, but the coot never seems to

leave the more watery parts of the marsh. (Nash in MSS.)

65. Phalaropus lobatus. Northern Phalarope.

Irregular migrant. Winnipeg: Transient visitor; not common; ap-

pears in spring aud fall about Reaburu marshes (Hine). Common
autumn visitor to Portage la Prairie, and very abundant at the prairie

sloughs near Wiunepeg, where I saw immense flocks of them in August
and September, 1886 (Nash).

66. Phalaropus tricolor. Wilson's Phalarope.

Summer resident; breeds throughout the country from Red River

to the Rockies along the line ; in suitable places common, though never

observed in large numbers at anyone place (Coues). Winnipeg: Com-
mon on the prairies in spring ; breeding at Seaborn and Lake Winni-

peg (Hine). Eighteen miles south of Brandon, a pair observed June

15, 1882 (AVood). Breeding around ponds at Moose Mountain, July 24,

1880 (Macoun). " P. lohatus Ord," Severn House (Murray).

June 15, 1887, 18 miles south of Brandon, saw a splendid pair of (Wilson's) Phala-

rope swimming on a pool only a few yards away ; one of them kept rising aud flying

around, and I could distinguish the beautiful red aud black neck quite plainly. ( Wood).

67. Recurvirostra americana. American Avocet.

A western bird, very rare in Manitoba. Winnipeg: Rare; straggler

along the Red River (Hine). Have killed the bird along the Souris,

southwest of Plum Creek; in the museum of the Geological Survey at

Ottawa is a specimen of the Avocet, marked from Manitoba (R. H.

Hunter). (Professor Macoun tells me that the locality of this specimen

is doubtful.—E. E. T.) Very abundant around saline ponds and lakes

throughout the Northwest; shot at the base of the Coteaudu Missouri,

July 25, 1880 (Macoun). Qu'Appelle: Occasionally here; plentiful on

the alkali ponds west (Guernsey).

Proc. N. M. 90 32
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68. Philohela minor. American Woodcock.

Very rare summer resident. Winnipeg : rare; only two pairs killed,

and under a dozen birds seen altogether in 4 years (Hine). I saw one

specimen of the woodcock at York Factory, in the end of August last.

This bird is not uncommon in Manitoba, although the fact is not gen-

erally known (Bell, 1880). Oak Point: 1885, first seen May 13; rare;

one was shot (Small). Rare summer resident; I shot ten birds in 5

years near Portage la Prairie; in 188G 1 found a pair breeding near

Winnipeg ; arrive about the end of April, depart in September (Nash).

69. Gallinago delicata. Wilson's Snipe. Common Snipe.

Abundant summer resident of sloughs and swamps ; abundant at

Mouse River, on the boundary, in September (Coues). Duflerin

:

Arrived between April 15 and 20 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Summer resi-

dent; abundant (Uine). Red River Settlements, April 29 (Blakiston).

Snipe found above Split Lake, and in many places along Nelson River
;

common in Manitoba (Bell). Ossowa : Common; breeding; 1885, first

seen, three, on May 5; mxt seen May 8, when it became common
(Wagner). Oak Point: 1885, first seen, one, on April 26; next seen,

April 26; is common here (Small). Portage la Prairie : Common sum-

mer resident; abundant in spring and autumn migrations; I have, in

August, frequently seen wisps containing from twenty to thirty birds;

arrives in April; departs in October (Nash). Common all along the

route of 1881 ; specimens shot at Swan Lake, Red Deer Lake, and Fort

Pelly (Macoun). Carberry: Abundant; summer resident; breeding;

Boggy Creek and various parts of the Big Plain; Rat Portage

(Thompson). Two Rivers: 1885, first seen, April 6; somewhat rare.

I believe it breeds here (Criddle). Dalton : 1889, first seen, one, on

April 8; next seen, on April 12, when it became common ; breeds here

(Youmans). Shell River: 1885, first seen, one, on May 4; next seen,

three, on May 8; a transient visitor, passing north ; not remaining to

breed (C^lcutt). Qu'Appeile: Common summer resident; breeds;

arrives April 20 (Guernsey).

Snipe are now (May 5, 1882) quite numerous; they frequent the

dami) rather than wet places. Their principal amusement on cloudy

days seems to be dashing across the sky at a height of 200 or 300

feet and uttering a loud vibratory note, which is repeated, with lessen-

ing intervals, a dozen or more times; during the production of the

sound the bird's wings seem to be rigidly set, but the tips appear to

vibrate, and, at the same time, the course is obliquely downwards. As
soon as the serenade is over the snipe wheels about, regains his eleva-

tion, and rei)eats the performance indefinitely. Having vented the

feelings which prompted these actions, he descends to a much lower

level by one or two long slanting gyrations, and then regains the earth

by halt closing his wings and dropping downwards into the grass.
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The performance usually takes place in dull weather or in twilight.

After it is over, I have often induced him to repeat it by marking him
down and then springing him; he generally rises, uttering a sort of

"screep," zigzags for a few yardvi, circles round the horizon in one
or two sweeping gyrations, and either pitches down again to the

grass or continues t • ascend, and then repeats his song.

The next day one of the snipe'vS notes seems not unlike the " toic, toic,

tow,''^ of a stray turkey, but in a higher key.

About a week after arriving in its former haunts this well-known

species begins to manifest its presence by nttering the remarkable pair-

ing serenade for which several of the scolopacine birds are noted.

When piomi>ted to this pecnliar performance the snipe—the male only,

I suppose—rises suddenly from the bog where he has been feeding, and
where his usual note is a " squeak ! squeak!" and now, jmst after rising

on his long, swift wings, this "squeak" is generally repeated a num-
ber of times. Immediately after taking wing he circles all around the

marsh, then rises, silently, higher and higher, still circling, until, having

reached an elevation of several hundred feet, he gathers his strength

and goes whizzing across the sky, his tail spread to its utmost extent

and wings vibrating with great rapidity, while a loud, sharp boom,
repeated quickly twenty or thirty times, is heard as long as this career

is continued. While thus engaged the course of the bird has been

straight and slightly downward, and as soon as it is ended he re-

mounts and dashes across again with the same resounding accompani-

ment. This he will keep up for half an hour at a time. Thus having

expended his exuberant energy, he wheels lower and drops into the

slough to receive the congratulations of the only spectator whose atten-

tion was specially courted.

This booming or whirring may be a product of the voice, or it may be

caused by the wings, which appear to vibrate simultaneously with the

production of the sounds, the quality of which is very nearly the same
as that of the boom of the night hawk.

The favorite haunts of this bird are the open grassy slq^ghs or bogs

which intersect the country. Here it finds in abundance the smaller

insects which constitute its food, and here it makes its nest and rears its

young. The position of the only nest of this species that I found was
in a slightly-elevated tussock or sod in the middle of a wide muskeg.
The nest consisted of a slight hollow, with a few straws for lining, and
was raised only about 3 inches above tlie water. This was in the

third week of July, and by the 27th of the month the four young ones

were hatched and immediately left the nest, to lead a roving life with

their mother among the grassy bottoms and the muskegs, rich with an
infinitude of insect life.
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70. Macrorhamphus scolopaceus. Long-billed Dowitcher, or Red-breasted Snipe.

Common, chiefly as a migrant in the western part of the province
;

Mouse River, at the boundary, possibly breeding ; extremely numerous

in September (Coues). Red River Valley : Summer resident; common
west of Brandon; I have shot eighty in four discharges of a gun; are

never seen in eastern Manitoba (Hunter). Winnipeg: Very rare; se-

cured three or four near Reaburu ; observed only in August and Sep-

tember (Hine). Very abundant at Swan Lake House and Red Deer

Lake, July and August, 1881 (Macoun).

71. Micropalama himantopus. Stilt Sandpiper.

One specimen procured on the plain north of Qu'Appelle September

16, 1880 (Macoun). (This is just west of the province.) Have seen it in

August and September on the Assiniboine, near Portage la Prairie,

singly or in pairs ; rare (Nash).

72. Tringa canutus. Knot. Robin Snipe.

Migrant. Winnipeg: Tolerably common in the migrations (Hine). I

have never seen the Knot along Red River, but have seen large flocks

of the species west of Brandon (R. H. Hunter).

73. Tringa maculata. Pectoral Sandpiper.

Migrant, chiefly in fall; common in fall migration along line at Turtle

Mountain (Coues). Winnipeg: Rare; migrant (Hine). Portage la Prai-

rie: Common in the autumn, frequenting the grassy marshes (Nash).

Abundant along the route of 1881, also on the Great Plains and North-

west (Macoun). Moosejaw (west of Manitoba), July 7 (Miller Christy).

74. Tringa fuscicollis. White-ruraped Sandpiper.

Migrant ; not common. Portage la Prairie : Have occasionally taken

it in autumn and more rarely in spring (Nash). Shoal Lake (south

slope of Ridijjg Mountain) and on Duck Mountain, June, 1884 (Thomp-

son).

June 4, 1884, near Shoal Lake, saw a large flock, fifty or sixty ; of

White-rumped Sandpipt rs as they flew along the shores of a little pond

;

they performed so exactly the same evolutions in close column that the

whole flock was entirely dark and silvery, according as they turned

their backs or their breasts to me. Five specimens collected, two $

and three 9 ; all showed sexual organs enlarged ; all very fat ; all had

stomachs filled with aquatic insects ; one had a very large larva.

75. Tringa bairdii. Baird's Sandpiper.

Fall migrant ; not very common; in fall migration one of the most

abundant sandpipers; along Mouse River and westward along the

line of the Rockies (Coues). Have seen it in the autumn, near Portage
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la Prairie (iiTash). Saw a namber on a salt marsh on lied Deer Eiver,

July 23, 1881 (Macoun). Carberry, Auo-nst 21,1884: Now common
about the lakes in company with the two Yellow-legs, but not in

flocks (Thompson).

76. Tringa minutilla. Least Sandpiper.

Somewhat common as a migrant; may breed. Turtle Mountain,

July 30: Should not be surprised if it bred in the vicinity (Coues).

Winnipeg: Tolerably common summer migrant (Hine). Shoal Lake,

May 15, 16, 17, 1887 (Christy). Portage la Prairie: Very abundant,

appearing in large flocks on the sand bars in the Assiniboine River

and about the prairie sloughs in August (Nash). Shot on Red Deer

Eiver, July 23, 1880 (Macoun.)

77. Tringa alpina pacifica. Red-backed Saudpiper. Blackheart.

Migrant. Winnipeg: Transient visitor; tolerably common along

the river (Hine). Portage la Prairie : Tolerably common during the

fall migrations (Nash). Severn House (Murray).

78. Breunetes pusillus. Semipalmated Saudpiper.

A migrant along Red Eiver, Mouse River, and along the boundary
at various points during August (Coues). Tolerably common along

Eed Eiver in the migration, frequenting the wet prairies near Winnipeg
(Hine). Portage la Piairie: Abundant in Assiniboine in the autumn;
appearing early in August (Nash). Shot on the Red Deer River July

23, 1881 (Macoun).

79. Calidris arenaria. Sanderling,

Migrant; numerous about Lake Winnipeg, June (Kennicott).

Shot five out of a flock at Oak Lake, a prairie slough, a few miles north

of Portage la Prairie, August 1, 1884 (Nash). Auundant on the west

shore of Lake Manitoba, June 12, 1881 (Macoun).

, 80. Limosa fedoa. Marbled Godwit.

Tolerably common summer resident. Pembina, June 30, 1873, nest-

ing (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident, tolerably common (Hine).

Eed River Valley : Summer resident; common in Western Mani-

toba (Hunter). Plum Creek: Breeding, 1882, June 20 (Wood). Plains

near Long Eiver and South of Souris, May ; tolerably common (Thomp-
son). Qu'Appelle: Common summer lesideiit; breeds ; arrives May
10 (Guernsey). Hudson's Bay (Murray).

May 18, 1882, at Long River, north-east slope of Turtle Mountain,

C. T. shot a fine 2 Marbled Godwit from the wagon; feet, black; giz-

zard filled with shells and insects. They are somewhat common on
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these wide, wet plains, but all those noted have been solitary individ-

uals. Their large size, reddish color, and long straight bills distin-

guish them at a great distance.

81. Limosa haemastica. Hudsouiaa Godwit.

Rare migrant. Winnipeg: Transient visitor; rare (Hine). Severn

House (Murray).

82. Totanus melanoleucus. Greater Yellow-legs.

Abundant; migrant spring, late summer, and fall ; very abundant in

August and September at the boundary along Mouse river (Coues).

Dufferin: Arrived between April 15 and 20 (Dawson). Winnipeg:

Abundant in summer migration (Hine). Norway House (Bell). Port-

age la Prairie: Abundant in spring, arriviugin April, usually in pairs;

about the first of August they reappear in small flocks about the rivers

and open prairie sloughs, where they feed on small frogs ; depart late in

October ; the last flock I saw in 1884 were flying south in a snow storm

on 21st of October (Nash). Very abundant at Red Deer river and on

the Assiniboine; about all ponds in the fall of 1881 (Macoun). Car-

berry: Abundant; migrant in spring and in late summer (Thompson).

Shell River: 1885, firstseen, seven, on April 24, transient visitor; passing

north, and not remaining any time or breeding (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle

:

Common migrant, May 5 (Guernsey). Severn House (Murray). Very

common from the sea to Lake Winnipeg at the season (Blakiston).

August 21, 1884: Greater Yellow-legs are still very common about

the weedy lakes. They come down from the north about the 1st of

August, and are to be seen usually on the points of laud that run out

into the ponds; as they stand motionless on the promontories they

look twice as large as they really are. They are more shy and less

active than their minor brethren, for they usually stand in a dignified

way until fired at or forced to fly, seldom running in the sprightly fash-

ion of the Lesser Yellow-leg. They differ also in their food, for I have

found the larger species with numerous small fish in their gullets, which

is unusual for a Tattler. The members of this species raise their voice

in a great outcry each time a gun is fired.

83. Totanus flavipes. Yellow-legs.

Common migrant all over; abundant throughout the Winnepegosis

region ; Nelson River ; chiefly noted in Assiniboine Valley about

August 15; common; spring, late summer, and autumn migrant; very

abundant in August and September; along the boundary at Turtle

Mountain and Mouse River (Coues). Winnipeg: Abundant (Hine).

Portage la Prairie : This species arrives later than the last (Greater

Yellow legs), not usually appearing before the 12th of May ; they return

about the first of August in flocks, and depart at the end of September,

my latest record being October 1st, 1886, a single bird, near the Red River
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(Nash). Carberry: Common migrant in Angust (Thompson); abun-

dant about all pools in the fall, along the route of 1881 (Macoun). Shell

river: 1885, first seen, three, on April 24; transient visitor, only pass-

ing north, and not remaining any time or breeding (Calcutt). Qu'Ap-

pelie: Common migrant; Mayo (Guernsey). Severn House (Murray).

84. Totanus solitarius. Solitary Sandpiper.

Chiefly in migrations; probably breeding; in abundance in autumn

migration. Turtle Mountain, and Mouse River at the boundary (Coues).

Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine). Portage la Prairie:

Tolerably common, and I think that some breed, though I have not found

the nest; arrives about May 15 ; reappears about 1st August; departs

in September (Nash). Frequent throughout the Winnepegosis region

along the route of 1881 ; breeding, for young were observed July 20,

feathered, but with some down yet (Macoun). Carberry and Portage

la Prairie; in late summer migration (Thompson).

September 16, 1884, at Portage la Prairie, shot a solitary sandpiper.

On July 10, 18S4, I shot a specimen of the solitary sandpiper (Rhyacophilus sol-

itarius) at Maple Creek, 597 miles west of Winnipeg; it was doubtless breeding. In

the dry bed of the creek I also caught a nestling bird, which was probably of this

species. (Christy.)

85. Symphemia semipalmata. Willet.

Tolerably common summer resident in the south and west, at various

points along the line from Red River to the Rockies (Coues). Souris

Plain, near Turtle Mountain : Nesting, near Shoal Lake in June (Thomp-

son). Common around saline ponds on the western plain and on the

east side of Moose Mountain, July 29, 1880 (Macoun).

On May 23, 1883, on the Alkali Plain, north of Turtle Mountain

land office, started a willet from her nest, which was placed in a slight

hollow, shaded on one side by the skull of a buffalo and on the other

by a tuft of grass. It contained four eggs, each of which measured

2^ by 1^ inches, ground color, dark olive brown, with heavy, round

dark spots of brown and purple, evenly distributed, without any

approach to a rind about the large end.

86. Bartramia longicauda, Bartramian Sandpiper. Prairie Plover. Quaily.

Abundant summer resident on the dry prairies ; extremely abundant

over the Red River i^rairies, along the boundary. Turtle Mountain,

Mouse River; breeding (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; com-

mon (Hine). Breeding at Selkirk Settlement (D. Gunn). Portage la

Prairie : Abundant summer resident from early in May to about August
10 (Nash). Abundant in the prairies from Grand Valley and westward

;

not seen in the forest region (Macoun). Carberry : Abundant summer
resident; breeding ; in all the prairie regions to Brandon, and south to

Turtle Mountain, also from Carberry northwestward to Fort Ellice
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(Thompson). Two Rivers : 1885, first seen, one, on May 3 ; next seen,

several, on May 4 ; became common May 5 ; breeds liere (Criddle).

Shell Kiver: 1885, first seen, two, on May 4; afterwards seen every

day; is common all summer and breeds here (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle:

Common summer resident; breeds; arrives May 12 (Guernsey).

May 6, 1882 : For some days back I have heard a loud rattling whis-

tle th t seems to come from the skies, and sometimes I have seen the

bird that produces it sailing at a great height. Occasionally I have

observed it sail downwards at an angle of 45 degrees and settle on the

fence or on the prairie. To-day at noon I shot one of these birds as it

was perched on a fence stake. It first alighted on the barn, where C.

T. fired at it, but it flew off and alighted on the fence where I winged

it. It did not attempt to escape, but lay on its back with its legs drawn

up. I found it to be the upland plover, or quaily, as the residents

call it. It was a male, length Hi, extension 20^ ; stomach contained

insects and two rose-pip stones.

May 11 : Single quailies very numerous now ; they seem to sail down-

ward out of the very sky, uttering their mournful whistle, like "rrrrrr-

phee-pheeoooo ! ^^ as they sail down on the prairie, where they stand

for a few seconds, like the statue of an angel, with their wings raised

aloft, doubtless to show the beautifully barred under side, then delib-

erately folding them they nod and step forward and nod again at each

step, and pick up the unfortunate early flies, and stop occasionally to

reiterate the mournful whistle and thereby conjure out of the very

clouds some comrade who also sweeps downward, whistles, alights,

strikes the vainglorious attitude, then joins in the varied pursuits of

love, music, and beetles.

May 4, 1883 : Quailies noted. A. S. T. May 11, quailies very numer-

ous now.

On June 6, 1883, while crossing the prairie near the house, I flushed

a Quaily from her nest almost under my feet ; she fluttered a few yards

forward and then lay flat on the prairie, beating her wings on the

ground and uttering such heart-broken cries that I could not but leave

her in peace. The nest contained three eggs.

June 15. I saw a curious sight on some newly broken prairie. A
Quaily had sprung from her nest just under the feet of the plough-

horses ; the man had stopped them, removed the four eggs the nest

contained, ploughed on, and then, after replacing the square foot of

sod the bird had nested in, restored the eggs to their place and left

them. Very soon the mother bird found courage to return and resume

her duties, and when I saw ter, she was sitting contentedly on her

eggs in this tiny green patch surrounded by acres of level black earth.

June 4, 1884. In this day's drive saw no pairs of Quailies, but ob-

served seven solitary birds. During the last week of May the species

was ahvays seen in pairs, and it was this that led me to count. The

change noted to day is, no doubt, due to the fact that the honey-moon
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is over and the laying season commenced. The egg of this species is

actuallj" larger than that of a prairie chicken, although the quaily

weighs but 4 ounces, and the chicken nearly ten times as much.

During the summer no bird ia more familiar on tue Manitoban prairies than the

Upland Plover or Bartram's Sandpiper (Bartramia lotigicaucla), commonly there

known as the 'Quaily," from its note. Surely no bird ever differed more completely

from the geuorality of its relatives than this ! It is a Sandpiper -which does not ap-

pear to frequent marshes, which breeds habitually on the dry open prairies, and which
is frequently to be seen perched among the branches of trees. Its tameness is ex-

cessive. Often when driving over the prairie I have seen it remain within 3 yards

of the passing vehicle without the slightest concern. When on the wing, it offers a

shot so temptingly easy that few can resist. Its note is a highly remarkable one,

not easily forgotten when once heard. Dr. Cones well describes it as a " loug-drawn,

soft, mellow whistle, of a peculiarly clear, resonant quality." It breeds abundantly
on the open prairie, and I have several times caught the young in down. The ma-
jority left Manitoba towards the latter end of August, but I was several times sur-

prised at hearing or seeing a belated liair until quite late in September. (Christy.)

This sj)ecies is an abundant summer resident on all the dry prairies near Portage la

Prairie, arriving early in May; at this time they are very tame, and may frequently

be seen perching on the fences, and I once saw one make a ludicrous attempt to settle

himself on the glass insulator on top of a telegraph pole. About the 1st of August
they desert this prairie and betake themselves to the broken land in small flocks.

They are then very wild. By the 10th of the month they have all left ; though on

August 29, 1884, I saw a single bird flying over. Not observed in the vicinity of

Winnipeg (Nash in MSS.).

87. Tryngites subruficollis. Buff-breasted Sandpiper.

Winnipeg : Transient visitor ; rare ; in migration along Red Eiver

(Hine).

88. Actitis macularia. Spotted Sandpiper.

Common summer resident along streams; throughout the region

from Pembina to Rockies along the boundary (Coues). Winnipeg:

Summer resident; abundant; breeding (Hine). Norway House (Bell,

1880). Shoal Lake, May 15, 1887 (Christy). Oak Point: 1884, arrived

April 22 (Small). Portage la Prairie : Abundant summer resident, ar-

riving soon after May 1; departs at the end of September; the last

seen by me was on the 24th of that month (Nash). Common ; breeding

along the route of 1880 and 1881 ; always seen in couples (Macoun).

Portage la Prairie: July 22, 1884, saw young Peetweets running with

the old ones along the banks of Owl Creek (Thompson).

89. Numenius lougirostris. Long-billed Curlew.

Summer resident of the wet prairies ; breeds in moderate numbers
about Pembina (Coues). Winnipeg: Rare; transient; visitor (Hine).

Rare spring and autumn visitor; saw five on Rat Creek, in the West-
bourne marsh, October 8, 1884 (Nash). Frequent on the Souris plain,

May, 1882, frequenting the wet prairie (Thompson).
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90. Charadrius squatarola. Black-bellied Plover.

Spring niigraDt. Winnipeg : Fairly plentiful, frequenting fields or

flying in large compact flocks with other waders
;
goes north to breed,

but is back in numbers during the summer (Hine). Carberry : Spring

migrant ; saw flocks on the fields May 24, 188 1, and on June 3, on Rapid

City Trail ; south slope of Riding Mountain, saw three ; also a Gray

Plover (Thompson). Dalton : 1889, first seen, about a hundred, on May

27 ; are common for a few days in spring (Youmans). Severn House

(Murray).

91. Charadrius dominicus. Aiuericau Golden Plover.

' Common spring and fall migrant; very abundant along the Mouse

River at the boundary, in late September (Coues). Winnipeg : Abun-

dant; transient; visitant; arrives about the middle of May
;
goes north

to breed ; comes back in large flocks in August ; affects burnt prairie

and ploughed land (Hine). Portage la Prairie : Abundant spring and

autumn visitor, occurring in large flocks ; they frequent the prairie

sloughs, the broken land, and are particularly partial to the burnt

prairie; I have seen them in vast numbers following the fires; they

will alight on the ground burnt over a few hours after the fire has

passed; arrive in May, reappearing in August, and departing in Oc-

tober (Nash). One flock seen at Fort Pelly, September 18, 1881 (Macoun).

Carberry: Common spring migrant; Long River; plain south of the

Souris ; north side of Turtle Mountain (Thompson). Shell River : 1885,

fifty or more in flocks going north on May 26 ; transient ; visitant only
;

not breeding (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle : Tolerably common migrant ; May
20 (Guernsey). Trout Lake Station and Severn House (Murray).

92. .aigialitis vocifera. Killdeer.

Common summer resident; abundant throughout the summer in all

suitable places, Pembina to the Rockies, along the line (Coues). Duf
ferin: Arrived between 15th and 20th of April, 1874 (Dawson). Win-

nipeg: Summer resident; plentiful; breeding (Hine). Oak Point: 1885,

first seen, one, on April 17; next seen, one, on April 18; is common,

and breeds (Small). Portage la Prairie : Abundant summer resident,

arriving in April, departing at end of September (Nash). Abundant

everywhere along the route, on Western plains, and especially on Win-

nepegosis, around the salt licks ; shot at Manitoba House, June 16,

1881 (Macoun). Carberry : Latterly a summer resident, breeding about

ponds, preferably with gravelly or sandy shores ; near Brandon ; near

Long River; Silver Creek; near Rapid City (Thompson). Dalton:

1889, first seen, five, on April 8; next seen on April 12, when it became

common ; breeds here (Youmans). Brandon : Breeds; eggs taken second

week in July, 1882 (Wood). Shell River: 1855, first seen, one, male,

on April 6; is a common summer resident, and breeds here (Calcutt).
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Qu'Appelle : Commou summer resident ; breeds ; arrives April 17

(Guernsey).

July 7, 1882, at Silver Creek, saw a single downling Kildeer running

on the trail just before the oxen; both its parents were flying about,

uttering their loud laments and trying to decoy the young one aside, but

could not get it out of the wagon rut into which it had fallen ; it ran on

straight, trying to keepahead of the oxen, till Icaughtit. It wastheraost

fawn-like thing I ever saw in feathers; its large lustrous eyes were

turned on me with an expression of fearless innocence that was touch-

ing, and when I set the little ball of down at liberty on the prairie it

walked gracefully away without betraying any consciousness of having

been in the power of its worst enemy. It was apparently newly hatched,

but the markings of its downy coat were similar to those of the adult

birds, minus the orange.

93. ^gialitis seimipalmata. Semipalmated Plover. Eiug Plover.

Rare migrant between Hudson Bay and Lake Winnipeg (Murray).

Winnipeg. Summer resident; rare(Hine). Common at Lake Winnipeg
in June (Kinnicott). Portage la Prairie : Very abundant in August, fre-

quenting the sand-bars on the Assiniboine with the Least Sandpiper

(Nash). Abundant with Kildeer, and evidently breeding, as I saw young
with them at the salt springs on Red Deer River, July 22, 1881 ; at Lake
Manitoba (Macoun). Brandon : One seen April 28, 1882, another May
25 (Wood). Trout Lake Station and Severn House

;
plentiful in Arctic

America (Murray).

94. ^gialitis meloda. Piping Plover. Ring-neck.

Migrant; possibly breeds also. Winnipeg: Summer resident; toler-

ably coinuiou (Hiiie). Procured four specimens at Lake Winnipeg (D.

Gunn). Portage la Prairie : Occurs in the migrations with the Semi-

palmated Plover (Nash). Shot migrating in company with Sanderlings

on the shores of Lake Manitoba, June 12, 1881 (Macoun).

95. Areuaria interpres. Turnstone.

Migrant. Winnipeg: Rare, but occurs about the prairie ponds here,

and on shore of Lake Winnipeg in pairs; apparently goes north to the

large lakes to breed
; returns about the middle of August (Hine). Lake

Winnipeg (Brewer). Severn House (Murray).

96. Deudragapus canadensis. Spruce Partridge.

Resident in the spruce forests of the north and east; common. Win-
nipeg : Summer resident ; abundant in spruce woods, but so tame and
fearless that its pursuit can scarcely be called sport (Hine). A specimen

in Smithsonian Institution from Red River Settlement (Blakiston). Does
not occur in the immediate vicinity of Portage la Prairie or Winnipeg,
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but I have seen numbers of them brought in to the game dealers from

the woods about Lake Winnipeg, where it is resident (Nash). Swampy
Island : 1885, first seen, flock of teu, on March 9 ; next seen March 11

;

always common and resident; very abundant October, November, and

April ; breeds here (Plunkett). Very numerous in the poplar woods to

the north of Fort Pelly along Red Deer River, and at the sources of

the Swan River, August, 1881 (Macoun). Rat Portage: One specimen

taken by me October, 1886 ; I was informed that it is not uncommon
here, though much less plentiful than the Birch Partridge or Bonasa

(Thompson). Trout Lake (Murray). In great plenty near Cumberland

House (Hearne, 1771).

October 16, 1886, Rat Portage : Shot a female Spruce Partridge to-

day ; length, 14^ ; wing, 7 ; tail, 4^ ; crop and gizzard filled with

spruce leaves. This is the onlj^ specimen seen here, but at Port Arthur,

October 8, 1 saw numbers exposed for sale in the shops ; they were said

to have been shot in the neighborhood.

97. Bonasa umbellus togata. Canadian Ruffed Grouse. Birch Partridge.

Tolerably common in the spruce woods of the east ; specimens sent

to Mr. Ridgway from the"Norwest Angle" near Rat Portage have

by him been pronounced this variety; it is fairly plentiful there and

known as the Birch Partridge ; it is probable that all of this species

found within the limits of the coniferous forest as indicated may be

referred to the form of togata; therefore I assume that the following

records belong here: " Puskee, Shoulder-knot Grouse;" this bird is an

inhabitant of the southern parts of Hudson's Bay; feeds on birch buds

(Hutchins, MSS. observations, Hudson Bay, 1782). Swan Lake (prob-

ably) (Macoun).

Referring to the Ruffed Grouse, the Sharptail, and the Wood or

Spruce Partridge, Hearn says: "I have seen them in great plenty near

Cumberland House;" and later, in writing of the drumming of the first:

" I have frequently heard them make that noise near Cumberland

House in the month of May, but it was always before sunrise and a

little after sunset."

On October 11, 1886: At Rat Portage some Indians came to the door

to-day with a lot of partridges to sell. These no doubt would have

proved togatus J as they must have been taken in the neighborhood

;

several among them had red ruffs, showing that that variation is not

confined to the subspecies tunhelloides.

At Rat Portage, January 14, 1887, I received five partridges (var.

togatus), shot in the woods just west of this point; four were males and

measured 17^, 19J, 19, 18J in length ; one doubtful was 19f long.

Carberry specimens of umbellus had been referred to the form umbel-

hides by Mr. Ridgway, and when he further decided my Rat Portage

specimens to be togatus, there were not lacking those who ridiculed

the idea of the two forms being typically represented within 200 miles
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of each other ; but a further consideration of the physical features of

the country has shown the reasonableness of such occurrence, for the

togatus birds were taken within the ^reat coniferous forest which is its

assigned locality, while the umbelloides exam pies were taken from

the open aspen woods near the northeastern boundary of the dry

region that is inhabited by the pale form of umhellus.

97a. Bonasa umbellus umbelloides. Partridge, or Gray Euffed Grouse.

Common resident of the poplar woods in the west and south of the

province. Specimens sent from Carberry to Mr. Ridgway prove to

be of the variety nmhelloides ; therefore I assume that all those taken in

the open and poplar woods are of this form.

Winnipeg: Permanent resident; common (Hine). Ossowa: Resident;

breeding (Wagner). Specimen from Red River Settlement in Smith-

sonian Institution (Blakiston). Portage la Prairie: Abundant; resi-

dent in the woods, and frequently found in the bluft's on the prairie

if they are of any extent (Nash). Heard drumming about Manitoba

House, 1881; abundant in woods along Red Deer and Swan Rivers,

1881 ; Fort Ellice ; Touchwood Hills and northern woods generally

(Macoun). Carberry : Common, and resident in all woods ; noted at

south slope of Riding Mountain, Fort Ellice, west slope of Duck
Mountain, and Portage la Prairie (Thompson). Qu'Appelle : Com-
mon

;
permanent resident ; breeds (Guernsey).

On April 4, 1882, the snow was 3 to 4 feet deep everywhere. Went
to the slough with W. Brodie. We saw several Ruffed Grouse and

we each shot one.

Bonasa umhellus vmbelloides, male ; length 17^, extension 21 inches.

The pectinations or points of its snowshoe but about half a dozen on

the outside of each outer toe; the middle claw of each foot rubbed

downtoamerestump, the others normal; fine, full, black ruff. The bill

presented an unusual feature, for when the mandibles were closed there

still remained a wide opening right through the beak, near the tip,

just behind the hook ; this had the appearance of having been icorn

away, as no doubt it was in process of collecting the browse on which

the species feed throughout the winter. Its crop was filled with

various kinds of buds.

Second specimen, female ; length 16^, extension 22. Snowshoes or

pectinations on the feet perfect ; ruff" insignificant ; bill normal ; crop

full of browse.

April 10, the snow still deep in the woods, shot a Ruffed Grouse,

male ; length 17, extension 22. Tarsi feathered to the toes ; claws

blunt; pectinations of toes perfect; tail all gra^ without any brown

at all, as also was the general plumage; ruffs very full ; beak with the

same remarkable subterminal opening as that already noted on April 4.

In the spruce bush on December 5, after sundown, as I walked

near the camp, I noticed the marks in the snow where two Ruffed
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Grouse had alighted, aud then without running more than a few steps

had dived into the drift. As I came nearer the bir-is sprang up
through the powdery snow a few feet in advance of their entering

places and I secured one of them. It was of the typical umhelloides

form, with gray tail and plumage; its crop was filled with catkins

(hazel?), equisetum tops, rose-hips, aud various kinds of browse;

probably birch preponderated.

It seems to be the normal habit of this bird to roost in a snow drift

during the coldest weather. The wonderful non-conductivity of the

snow is well known, but may be forcibly illustrated by the fact that

although the thermometer registers 35° below zero, the 10 inches of

snow which fell before the severe frost came, has efifectuallj^ kept the

wet earth in the woods from freezing, although the temperature has

been at or below zero for over a week. In view of these facts it is easy

to understand that the grouse in the snow drift are quite comfortable

during the coldest nights. In general the bird will be found to run

about before burrowing into the drift; each makes its own bed, usually

10 or 20 feet from its neighbor ; they usually go down a foot or so and

along 2 feet ; they pass the whole night in one bed if undisturbed, as

the large amount of dung left behind would indicate. They do not

come out at the ingress, but burst through the roof of their cot at one

side ; they do not usually go straight ahead and out, because their

breath during the whole night has been freezing into an icy wall just

before their nostrils.

On December 7, in the spruce bush, shot two Ruffled Grouse this after-

noon, about sunset. They were running about on a snowdrift, picking

the buds off the projecting twigs of a shrub that I take to be the dwarf

birch. One of them was in splendid bronze plumage, i. e , with the

ruffs and tail band of a rich copper color, and the other dark marking,

glossed with the same. To-day the thermometer stood at 20° below

zero.

On May 24, 1883, saw a partridge on his drum-log in the eastern woods.

The log looked as though it had been used for several seasons, as it was

much worn and a great quantity of dung was lying on each side of it.

On August 21, while crossing a part of the spruce bush, I heard the

warning chuckle of a partridge to her brood. I pressed quickly forward

and distinctly saw her sitting on a stump, 30 yards away. Fresh meat

was desirable, and the young were well grown ; so, hastily raising the

gun, I fired, without the slightest effect on the gray still form on the

stump, but at the shot the young ones rose with a whirr and scattered

to the left. Then again I fired in haste at the form on the stump, this

time with ball, aud the only effect was to satisfj' myself that I had been

blazing away at an old knot. As I reloaded I walked towards this

deceptive piece of wood, and it continued as rigid as any other stump

until I was within 15 yards, when up it sprang and flew off in the woods

in the opposite direction to that taken by the flock.
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October 25: Birtle. During the last few days, wbile traveling on

both banks of the Assiniboine, I have seen every shade of brown and

gray partridges together iu the same regions.

November 12 : Ground covered with snow ; hard frost ; in spaice bush

with J. Dnff'on a deer hunt; saw three partridges roosting in an open

poplar, about dusk ; shot two of them. I can not understand these birds

so roosting, for, in addition to the inclemency of the weather, horned

owls are very numerous and very fond of partridge flesh. It is usual

for this species to roost in spruce coverts or else in a snow drift, hence

it may be concluded that these two birds simply made a mistake and

paid dearly for it.

' On May 3, 1884, in spruce bush, I collected three male partridges;

one of the gray cast of plumage, with copper ruff; one brown, and one

intermediate. All had their crops filled with poplar catkins.

On Thursday evening of May 29 I heard a partridge drumming in a

low thicket by the slough. I continued to approach it by cautiously

cra\;N ling while the bird was drumming and lying still while he refrained.

When at length I was within 20 feet and yet undiscovered, I ensconsed

myself behind^a thicket and settled myself to watch. The drummer

was standing on the log with his head and crest erect, his tail spread

but the feathers on his body compressed. After looking about uncon-

cernedly for a moment, he seemed to crouch a little to brace himself,

then the wings flashed with a thru7np, followed by a stillness, and from

the appearance of the bird one might think the performance ended, but

after about six seconds there is another hazy flash of the wings, accom-

panied again by the thrump; in about two seconds it is repeated, and

again in half a second, and again and again, faster and faster, until at

last the strokes run into each other and roll away like "the rumbling

of distant thunder." I watched the performance a number of times.

Between each " tattoo " he did not strut but remained in the same place,

merely turning his head about. Also satisfied myself that the wings

beat nothing but the air. I had previously accepted this as the correct

theory, because whether it stand on a sound or rotten log, a stump or a

stone, the sound is always the same, and therefore it could not drum on

the perch, nor could it make the sound by beating its wings together,

for when a rooster or a pigeon strikes its wings together the sound is a

sharp crack, so that there is no plausible explanation other than the

one above given.

On June 19, on the west side of Duck Mountain, in a thick pojdar

woods, we came on a partridge that evidently had a nest or a brood

close at hand. She ran about our feet with her ruffs and tail spread and

her wings drooping, and whined in a manner that showed the reason

of her anxiety, but we failed to find the young or eggs.

While exploring iu the Carberry spruce bush, on July 3, with my
friend, Mr. Miller Christy, we passed a tree at whose roots was a part-
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ridge's nest, but would not have discovered it had not the mother pur-

sued us some 20 feet that she might begin a vigorous attack on our

legs, whereupon we turned and found the nest. It was just at that

critical moment when the young were coming out. Those that were

hatched, some six or eight, hid so eflectually withiu a space of 6 ieet

that no sign of them could be seen after the first rush, and once hidden,

they ceased their plaintive peepiog and maintained a dead silence.

Meanwhile the mother was sorely distressed, running about our feet

with drooping wings, whining grievously in such entire forgetfulness

of herself and in such an agony of anxiety for her young that the hard-

est hearted must have pitied her and have felt constrained to leave her

in peace, as we did.

This nest contained one addled egg and one with a chick dead and

dried in. The egg was 1^ by 1^, brown, with a few dots of umber.

Every flehlman must be acquainted with the simulation of lameness

by which many birds decoy, or try to decoy, intruders from their nests.

This is an invariable device of the partridge's, and I have no doubt

that it is quite successful with the natural foes of the bird; indeed, it is

often successful with man. More than once I have stood still when a

clucking bird flew up, and laughed heartily to see some tyro rushing

frantically after the limping mother, shouting '-Come on! she's

wounded !" A dog, as I have often seen, is certain to be misled and

duped, and there is little doubt that a mink, raccoon, skunk, fox,

coyote or wolf would fare no better. Imagine the effect of a bird's

tactics on a prowling fox. He has scented her as she sits; he is

almost upon her; but she has been watching him, and suddenly

with a loud "wfeirr" (the whirr is essential, I think) she springs

up and tumbles a few yards before him. The suddenness and noise

-with which the bird appears causes the fox to be totally carried away;

he forgets all his former experiences ; he never thinks of the eggs

;

his mind is filled with the thought of the wounded bird almost within

his reach; a few more bounds and his meal will be secured. So he

springs and springs, and very nearly but not quite catches her; in

his excitement he is led on and away, till finally the bird flies off, leav-

ing him a quarter of a mile or more from the nest.

If, instead of eggs, the partridge has chicks, she does not await the

coming of the enemy, but runs to meet and mislead him ere yet he is

in the neighborhood of the brood ; she then leads him far away, and

returning gathers her young together again by her voice.

When surprised she utters a well-known danger signal, whereupon

the young ones hide under logs and among grass. Many persons say

they will each seize a leaf in their beaks and then turn on their

backs. I have never found any support for this idea, although I have

often seen one of the little creatures crawl under a dead leaf.

By the end of September the young partridges are fully grown and

very fat. At this time they commonly spend the night either squat-
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ting under the evergreens or roosting in the trees; but when the

weather gets cold and the snow lies deep and soft in the woods, they

begin to sleep in the drifts, going down nearly a foot In the same man-
ner as that described under the Prairie Chicken.

Their food at this time is chiefly browse, birch- catkins, and rosehips,

bnt in the summer and fall they live largely on insects, leaves, berries,

and nuts. In September I shot some with their crops full of acorns.

The flesh of the partridge is ranked by many as the most delicate of

all our game, while the bird aflbrds the best of sport to those who hunt

it fairly. But it is hard to understand the feeling of those who will

beat a fine partridge bush with a cur that is trained to tree the bird and
hold its attention by barking, while his comrade, guided by the uproar

stealthily approaches within a few feet and after a long and deadly aim
discharges half a pint of buckshot into the hapless bird, which, between

the shot and the cur, is so mangled before the musketeer secures it that

after all he gets but little more than he deserves.

It goes without saying that an object in motion catches the eje more
quickly than one at rest, and it is evident also that so small an object

in a landscape as a rabbit or partridge will almost certainly escape ob-

servation if it be completely at rest^ This fact is so well known to most
wild animals, especially those that are continually harassed by the pre-

daceous kinds, that the moment they perceive the ai)proach of an

enemy they become motionless as statues, and, no matter what their

attitude, move neither eye nor limb till they have thoroughly taken in

the situation and satisfied themselves that there is nothing further to

be gained by concealment. This habit I have often noticed in the par-

tridge and have observed it maintain its fixity for a remarkable length

of time under very trying circumstances.

A second purpose served by niotionlessness is that of enabling the

animal to observe accurately the motions of its enemy. An observer

in motion can not accurately gauge the slight movements of another,

and the only resource is to pause often so that the relative movements
of the object watched may be gauged against the background. This

end I conceive is exactly met by the nodding head of the walking par-

tridge ; its body continues in steady progression, but its eye or base of

observation is for a moment in each step at a standstill, thereb}^ giving

it a great advantage.
On the 14tli October, 1884, whilst Prairie Chicken shooting, we found and shot a

large full plumaged male partridge on the open prairie, at least a mile from cover of

any kind. This species exhibits great variation in plumage, hardly any two being

alike. I have found the extreme phases as follows : Rufous plumage with black ruffs

;

gray plumage with black ruffs; both above colorations of plumage with copper ruffs

and black tail bars.

Both colorations of plumage, with copper ruffs and copper tail bars ; the great

majority of birds, however, are intermediate between these phases. Between Oc-

tober 15 and December 9, 1885, near Winnipeg, I took one hundred and eighteen

of these birds, amongst them thirty-one adults in full plumage. The following

Proc. N. M. 90 33
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lueiuoraudimi, made at the time, shows the relative proportions of the above-

mentioned phases

:

A. Black ruff with rufus plumage 10

B. Copper ruflf, rufas plumage, with copper tail band 2

C. Black ruff with gray plumage 8

D. Dark intermediate ru If, gray plumage 1

Intermediates

:

Between A and C 4

Between B and D - 2

Between A and D 3

Between A and B 1

The remainder of those taken exhibit every possible variation between these

forms. (Nash, in MSS.)

98. Lagopiis lagopus. Willow Ptarmigan, or White Partridge.

Abundant winter visitant to the wooded regions of the l!fortheast.

Winnipeg : Winter visitor; rare ; abundant at upper end of Lake Win-

nipeg: (Hine). Swamp Island : 1885, first seen, a flock of about twenty

on February 16; next seen on February 21; is common in severe

winters only; is usually rare; does not breed here; 1886, first seen,

about ten, on January 12 ; the bulk arrived March 8 ; last seen, March

21; was abundant this year (Plunkett). Northern part of Eed Eiver

Valley: Transient visitor in winter and very rarely (Hunter). Near

Lake Winnipeg, at Fort Cumberland and to the eastward, they are

common every winter (Brewer). Very seldom to be seen south or west

of Lake Winnipeg, but is found in all the country north and east of

that lake during the winter season (D. Gunn). Portage la Prairie,

1884: Saw three brought from Lake Winnepegosis last winter (1883)

;

it is said to be a regular winter visitant to Lake Manitoba, generally

in January and February (Nash). In the year 1819 its earliest ap-

pearance at Cumberland House was in the second week of November

(Richardson). Common every winter near Fort Cumberland (Blakis-

ton). Norway House (Bell).

These birds are very numerous at the northern settlements, likewise on the eastern

coasts of the bay. I have known upwards of ten thousand caught with nets at

Severn from the month of November till the end of April. (Hutchins MSS.,

Observations on Hudson Bay, 1782.)

99. Tympanuchus americanus. Prairie Hen, or Pinnated Grouse.

Abundant resident in the cultivated sections. In 1872 Dr. Coues

wrote : " I have no reason to believe that it occurs at all in northwestern

Minnesota or northern Dakota. * * j have met with no indi-

cation of its occurrence north of the United States boundary." In 1882,

when first I visited Manitoba, the species was nearly unknown in the

country, the only known specimens having been taken near Winnipeg

in 1881. In 1883, Mr. Hine informs me, it began to be common at

Pembina. In 1884 it was not only common at Winnipeg, but had also
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made its appearance at Portage la Prairie, on tlie Assiniboine, where,

according- to Mr. Xasb, it is now (1890)

:

Resident ; increasing in number every year. The first Ilieard of was killed in the

fall of 1882, about 8 miles north of Portage la Prairie. In 1883 I heard of them in

one or two places. In 1884 I killed several and heard of them from most of my
friends who shoot. Those I saw were all young birds except one. This was in full

plumage. In April, 1885, I put up several single birds on a piece of breaking, and

afterwards heard in various directions their i>eculiar booming. Since that they

have become tolerably conimou.

Red River Valley, 1885 : It is now a permanent resident here, but

only during the past few years; they are gradually working their way
north from Minnesota, and have appeared at Westbourne (Hunter).

Carberry: In December, 1886, I found it had made an appearance

there, having been observed ; also at Melbourne ; in 1890, Mr. Hine

writes me that it was now an abundant summer resident (Thompson).

On December 1, 1886, N>as shown a Prairie Hen (Tympanuchus ameri-

{•anus) shot near by, and was told that young Ed. Thompson shot an-

other here last fall. Previously the bird was unknown in the neigh-

borhood. December 20, at Melbourne, 7 miles east of Carberry, saw
two Prairie Hens. The species is evidently working towards the north

and west, no doubt following the plow.

The first information I received of the appearance of the Pinnated Grouse in this

province was from a farmer, living about 8 miles north of this town (Portage la

Prairie), who had shot one in the fall of 1882. I did not see the bird, but from the

description he gave me of it I could not mistake it. I immediately made inquiries

among the hunters of this locality, but no one else had seen it. In the fall of 1883 I

again heard of the bird in one or two places, but saw none myself. In the fall of

1S84 it became plentiful, comparatively speaking, in this neighborhood, and to the

eastward, that is to say between here and Winnipeg, I had the good fortune to secure

two specimens in rather a lucky fashion. I was out with a friend chicken-shooting,

October 6, 1884, at Burnside, a settlement 10 miles west of this town, when we saw a

large flock of grouse alight in a stubble field near us. When we reached the field

three birds got up, of which I killed two with the first barrel, and the other with the

second barrel. Of the two first killed, one was a Pinnated Grouse, the other a Sharp-

tailed Grouse ; the one killed with the second barrel was a Pinnated Grouse. I got no

others, but heard of them from nearly all of my acquaintances who hunt. Strange

to say, all that were obtained, except one, appear to have been young birds, and this

one was in full plumage, having ou each side of the neck the long pointed feathers

peculiar to the species. So far as I can learn with any degree of certainty, these

birds are not yet (March, 188.5) found much west of the place where I killed mine,

nor farther north than 10 or 12 miles from Portage la Prairie. They are evidently

working in here fro"\ Minnesota and Dakota, and are following the grain. Up to

this time the Sharp-tailed Grouse has been very abundant, but, as might be expected

it is getting scarcer in the vicinity of the towns. So far, both birds here associate

together when they pack and find food in the stubbles. (Nash, in Professor Cook's

report on migration, 1885).

In 1886, near Winnipeg, I found them abundant, about one-third of the Prairie

Grouse seen being of this species. They do not visit the deep woods as do the Sharp-

tailed Grouse, but m the winter frequent the willow shrub for shelter. Nor do they

so often alight on trees as the other species. The serrations attached to their toes are

much smaller than those of either the Ruffed or Sharp-tailed Grouse, which may per-

haps be the reason.
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When feeding on the stubbles both species of Prairie Grouse associate together in

the packs, but separate when the Sharp-tails go into the woods. (Nash, in MSS).

100. Pediocaetes phasianellus. Northern Sbarp tail Grouse.

Resident in the Northeast. Some of these birds were shot near Dogs^

head Lake, Winnipeg; thence I have found them eastward, as far as

Long Lake and Pie Kiver, on Lake Superior (Bell, 1880). Mr. Ridg-

way informs me that the Smithsonian Institution has a specimen of true

phasianellus from Lake Winnipeg ; at Rat Portage also I saw several

specimens shot in the vicinity (Thompson). Trout Lake Station (Mur-

ray). In great plenty near Cumberland House (Hearne, 1771).

I have seen them in great plenty near Cumberland House * * * frequently

perch on the tops of the highest poplars, out of moderate gunshot, and will not suf-

fer a near approach. They sometimes, when disturbed in this situation, dive into

the snow ; but the sportsman is equally balked in his expectations, as they force

their way so fast under it as to raise for flight many yards distant from the place they

entered, and very frequently in adiifereut direction to that from which the sports-

man expects. This I assert from my own experience when at Cumberland House.

(Hearne.)

Aukuskou. Pheasant grous * * *
, These birds keep in pairs or snail flocks

and frequent the Juniper plains all the year. The buds of these trees are their prin-

cipal food in winter, as their berries are in summer. They generally inhabit about

the same spot, unless disturbed ; their flights are short. They frequently walk on

the ground, and when raised will fly ou the top of an adjacent tree. In June they

make a nest on the ground with grass and line it with their own feathers. They lay

from four to seven white eggs, with colored spots, and bring forth their young about

the middle of June. (Hutchins MSS., Observations on Hudson Bay, 1782.)

Eat Portage, October 11, 1886. Some Indians came to the door to-day with Prairie

Chickens to sell. So far as I could judge these did not differ from specimens seen at

Port Arthur, and were probably referable to the typical form. (E. E. T.)

100a. Pediocaetes phasianellus campestris. Prairie Chicken.

Abundant and resident throughout the South and West (the Car-

berry form is, according to Mr. Ridgway, nearer to campestris than ta

phasianellus) ; abundant resident ; abounds from Pembina to the

Rockies, along the line (Coues). Winnipeg: Stinking River and Long
Lake; summer resident; abundant (Hine). Red River Settlement

(Blakiston). Several times observed from the trains between Winnipeg

and Rat Portage (Thompson). Ossowo : Resident ; breeding (Wagner).

Portage la Prairie: Abundant; resident (Kash). Very abundant on the

prairies from Livingstone southward in 1881, but not noted at all in the

Winnepegosis region (Macoun). Carberry : Abundant; resident
;
partly

migratory, as it lives on the prairies in summer and in the woods in win-

ter; noted at Sewell, Chater, Brandon, north slope of Turtle Mount-

ain iis far as Pelican Lake, throughout the country from Carberry to

Fort Ellice, and northwards in prairie localities to Cote's Reserve

(Thompson). Qu'Appelle : Common
;
permanent resident ; breeds

(Guernsey).

April 18, 1882. Saw a flock of about thirty Prairie Chickens. Shot
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one and identified it as the Pedioccetes phasianellas. It was a female.

Length 17, extension 25^ inches. The pectinations on the toes very im-

perfect. Some of its comrades flew off and perched on tops of the

highest trees. While the one I had shot was straggling in the agonies

of death, its tail was rapidly vibrated, so that the hard stiff feathers of

which it is composed produced a loud rustling noise, somewhat like the

sound of a newspaper shaken violently.

April 19. Large numbers of Prairie Chickens about. They are said

to be returning from the woods.

April 21. Numbers of Prairie Chickens about. One was on the roof

of the shanty making a curious crowing noise.

April 2S. Went to spruce brush with A. S. T. On the road he showed
me a Prairie Chicken. I dropped it at 40 yards with a half charge of No.

12. My brother remarked that they were never alone at this season
;

there must be another near by ; and presently I saw its head in the gra^s

and added it to our bag. Both were males.

No. 1. Length 18, extension 26 inches; bare skin over the eye, bright

chrome-yellow ; air sacs purplish ; all pectinations gone from the toes

but about 6 points ; claws very blunt.

No. 2, Length 18, extension 27 inches ; exactly as above, but pec-

tinations of the toes complete yet and claws quite sharp.

May. 8. Prairie Chickens abundant now on the prairies.

May 9. Three Prairie Chickens brought to me to-day by the boys
;

two males ; one female; crops of all were filled with willow catkins,

sand-flowers {Anemone patens), and rosehips. The female was without

the air-sacs on the neck or the yellow over the eye. One had no pec-

tinations on the toes, the other two had the imperfect remains of them
only.

May 10. Prairie Chicken (male) shot to-day shows no pectinations

whatever on the toes.

May 12. Brandon. C. T. shot a Prairie Chicken (female). In the ova-

duct was an egg nearly ready to be dropped; it was of a very pale blue;

about the color of a blue-bird egg.

May 15. Camp 30 miles south of Souris. Shot a Prairie Chicken
;

(female) ; toes quite clear of pectinations; gizzard and crop tilled with

rosehips and the fleshy flower receptacles of the sand-flower {Anemone
patens).

May IG. Camp 10 miles east of land office. Turtle IMountain. Shot a

Prairie Chicken (female) ; no pectinations on toes ; crop full of willow

catkins and sand-flowers ; one egg ready to be laid; it is pale bluish

olive in color.

Sept. 2.3. Prairie Chickens were numerous to-day in a little grove just

west of the house. Specimens shot showed the feathering of the legs

and the pectinations of the toes in full development.

In Manitoba this bird is always spoken of as t he Prairie Chicken.

I have several times heard this name objected to by Eastern naturalists
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as being preoccupied by the TympamicJius americanus, but I would sub.

mit that the latter is always known as the Prairie Hen;* and though

but a fiue distinction it is a distinction, and it is better that it should

remain, rather than attempt the alteration of nomenclature that has

become as much a part of the language as the conjugation of the verb

"to be."

This eminently prairie bird in the summer time usually retires to

the woods and sand hills on the approach of winter; but in the spring,

before the snow is gone, they again perform a partial migration and

scatter over the prairies, where alone they are to be found during the

summer. They are very shy at all times, but during the winter the

comparatively heedless individuals hav^e been so thoroughly weeded out

by their numerous enemies that it requires no slight amount of stalking

to get within range of a flock in the springtime.

The advent of the grouse on the still snow-covered plains might

l)rove premature, but that they find a good friend in the wild prairie

rose {Rosa blanda). It is abundant everywhere, and the ruddy hips,

unlike most fruits, do not fall when ripe, but continue to hang on the

stiff stems until they are dislodged by the coming of the next season's

crop. On the Big Plain stones of any kind are unknown, and in nearly

all parts of Manitoba gravel is unattainable during the winter ; so that

the "chicken "and other birds that require these aids to digestion

would be at a loss were it not that the friendly rose also supplies this

need ; for the hips, besides being sweet and nutritious, contain a num-
ber of small, angular, hard seeds, which answer perfectly the purpose

of the gravel. To illustrate the importance of this shrub, in this re-

gard, I append a table of observations on the crops and gizzards con-

tents of grouse killed during the various mouths as indicated

:

January.—Roae-bips, browse, aud eqiiisetum tops.

February,—Rose-hips aud browse.

March.—Rose-bips and browse.

April.—Rose-hips and browse of birch and willow.

May.—Rose-hips and sand flowers {Anemone pateus).

June.—Rose-hips, grass, grasshoppers, and Proconia costalisA

July.—Rose hips, seeds of star-grass, and P. costalis.

August.—Rose-hips, grass, strawberries, and P. costalis.

September.—Rose-hips, grass, berries, and P. costalis.

October.—Rose-hips, grass, and various berries.

November.—Rose-hips, birch and willow browse, aud berries of arbutus.

December.—Rose-hips, juniper berries, and browse.

This is, of course, a mere list of staples, as in reality nothing of the

nature of grain, fruit, leaves, or insects comes amiss to this nearly om-

nivorous bird, but it illustrates the importance of theaose-hips, which

* Unfortunately, this is an error. One rarely hears the name Prairie Hen applied

to the Tympanuchus in the prairie States, where its almost universal name is Prairie

Chicken, often shortened to simply Chicken.—R. R.

+As this insect is found all summer, it may prove not costalis, but a nondescript.
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are always attaiuable, as they grow everywhere and do not fall when
ripe. In the coarse of my experience I have examined some hundreds
of gizzards of the Prairie Chicken, and do not recollect ever finding

one devoid of the stony seeds of the wild rose. It is probable that

the service is mutual, for these seeds secure a better distribution after

being swallowed by the grouse; and as they were passed out with

possibly increased vitality they may germinate more readily for the

thinning their outer coat would receive during the grinding operation.

After the disappearance of the snow and the coming of warmer
weather, the chickens meet every morning at gray dawn in companies

of from six to twenty on some selected hillock or kuoll and indulge in

what is called " the dance." This performance I have often watched.

It presents the most amusing spectacle I have yet witnessed in bird

life. At first, the birds may be seen standing about in ordinary atti-

tudes, when suddenly one of them lowers its head, spreads out its

wings nearly horizontally and its tail perpendicularly, distends its air

sacs and erects its feathers, then rushes across the " floor," taking the

shortest of steps, but stamping its feet so hard and rapidly that the

sound is like that of a kettle drum ; at the same time it utters a sort

of bubbling crow, which seems to come from the air sacs, beats the air

with its wings, and vibrates its tail so that it produces a low, rustling

noise, and thus contrives at once to make as extraordinary a spectacle

of itself and as much noise as possible.

As soon as one commences all join in, rattling, stamping, dramming,
crowing, and dancing together furiously ; louder aud louder the noise,

faster and faster the dance becomes, until at last, as they madly whirl

about, the birds are leaping over each other iu their excitement. After

a brief spell the energy of the dancers begins to abate, and shortly

afterwards they cease and stand or move about very quietly, until they

are again started by one of their number " leading off."

The whole performance reminds one so strongly of a Cree dance as

to suggest the possibility of its being the prototype of the Indian exer-

cise. The space occupied by the dancers is from 50 to 100 feet across,

and as It is returned to year after year, the grass is usually worn off

aud the ground trampled down hard and smooth. The dancing is in-

dulged in at any time of the morning or evening in May, but it is usu-

ally at its height before sunrise. Its erotic character can hardly be
questioned, bat I can not fix its place or valae iu the nuptial ceremo-

nies. The fact that I have several times noticed the birds join for a
brief set-to in the late fall merely emphasizes its parallelism to the

drumming and strutting of the partridge, as well as the singing of

small birds.

The whole affair bears a close resemblance to the maneuvering of the

European Ruff", and from this and other reasons I am inclined to sus-

pect the Sharptail of polygamy. When the birds are disturbed on the

hill they immediately take wing and scatter, uttering, as they risft,
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their ordinary alarm note, a peculiar vibratory " cack, cad; eaclc.^^ This

is nearly always uttered simultaneously with the beating of the wings,

and so rarely, except under these circumstances, that at first I sup-

posed it was caused by the wings alone, but since have heard the

sound both when the birds were sailing and when they were on the

ground, besides seeing them fly ofl:' silently. They have also a call—

a

soft, clear whistle of three slurred notes; E A D—and a sort of grunt of

alarm, which is joined in by the pack as they fly off. Their mode of

flight is to flap and sail by turns every 40 or 50 yards, and so rapid

and strong are they on the wing that I have seen a chicken save itself

by its swiftness from the first swoop of a Peregrine Falcon, while an-

other was seen to escape by flight from a Snowy Owl.

The nest of this species is placed in the long, rank grass under some
tuft that will aid in its concealment, and is usually not far from a tract

of brush land or other cover. It is little more than a slight hollow in

the ground, arched over by the grass. The eggs, usually fourteen, but

sometimes fifteen or sixteen in number, are no larger than those of the

common pigeon, and are actually smaller than those of the Upland
Plover, a bird which is only one-eighth of the chicken's weight. Im-

mediately before expulsion they are of a delicate bluish green ; on being

laid they show a purplish grape-like bloom ; after a few days expos-

ure they become of a deep chocolate brown, with a few dark spots.

After a fortnight has transpired they are usually of a dirtj^ white; this

change is partly due to bleaching and partly to the scratching they

receive from the mother's bill and feet.

A partial history of the young in a wild state is briefly as fol-

lows: At the age of 6 weeks they are fully feathered and at 2 months

fully grown, although still under guidance of the mother at this time.

There is usually not more than six oi' seven young ones left out of the

original average brood of fifteen, which statement shows the number
of chicks which fall a prey to their natural enemies, while many sets

of eggs also are destroyed by the fires which annually devastate the

prairies. As the fall advances they gather more and more into flocks

and become regular visitors to the stubble fields, and, in consequence,

regular articles of diet with the farmers until the first fall of snow
buries their fo: aging grounds and drives them en masse to the weeds.

During the summer the habits of the chickens are eminently terres-

trial ; they live, feed, and sleep almost exclusively on the ground ; but

the first snow makes a radical change. They now act more like a prop-

erly adapted perching bird, for they spend a large part of their time

in the highest trees, flying from one to another and perching, brows-

ing, or walking about among the branches with perfect ease, and evi-

dently at this time preferring an arboreal to a terrestrial life. When
thus aloft they are not at all possessed of that feeling of security which

makes the similarly situated Ruffed Grouse so easy a prey to the pot-

hunter. On the contrary, their perfect grasp of the situation usually
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renders tliein shy and induces them to fly long ere yet the sportsman

has come near enough to be dangerous.

Like most of the members of its family, the Prairie Chicken spends

the winter nights in the snow, which is always soft and penetrable in

the woods, although out on the plains it is beaten by the wind into

drifts of ice-like hardness. As the evening closes in the birds fly down
from the trees and either dive headlong into a drift or run about a little

a;nd select a place before going under. The bed is generally about 6

inches from the surface and a foot long from the entrance. Each indi-

vidual prepares his own place, so that a flock of a dozen chickens may
be scattered over a space of 50 yards square. By the morning each

bird's breath has formed a solid wall of ice in front of it, so that it in-

variably goes out at one side. The great disadvantage of the snow bed

is, that when there the birds are more likely to become the prey of foxes

and other predaceous animals, whose sagacious nostrils betray the very

spots beneath which the unsuspecting bird is soundly slumbering. I am
inclined to think this is the only chance a fox has of securing one of the

old birds, so wary are they at all other times.

As the winter wanes it is not uncommon for a snowstorm to be ac-

companied by sleet. The storm at once drives the chickens into the

drifts and afterwards levels the holes they formed in entering. The

freezing of the sleet then forms a crust which resists all attempts at es-

cape on the ijart of the birds, many of which, according to the account

of hunters, are starved and thus perish uiiserably. I met with a single

instance of this myself.

Before the winter is over, many of the birds, by continuously pulling

off frozen browse, have so worn their bills that when closed there is a

large opening right through immediately behind the hook.* Early in

April the few that have survived the rigors and perils of their winter

life spread over the prairie once more and soon scatter to enter on their

duties of reproduction.

The growth and shedding of the pectinations on the toes I have re-

corded at length, and not having heard of any use for them, conceived

the idea which I have already published (1883), that they are intended

to act as snowshoes, and the fact that they grow in the fall and con-

tinue in perfection all winter, only dropping off after the snow is gone,

justifies this conclusion. The same remark applies to the similar ap-

pendages of the Ruffed Grouse. The tail seems to present a curious

specialization, most marked in the outer feathers; its chief function in

life appears to be making a noise. The central pair of soft, long, silent

feathers stand out like monuments of what the tail used to be in the

palmj^ days of the species, when not mere hubbub in the madding crowd

on the noisy dance-bill, but dainty decoration was the charm by which

chiefly the pediocsetes wooed and won his mate.

* The same remark applies to the partridge.
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101. Ectopistes migratorius. Wild Pigeon.

Tolerably commou summer resideut of wooded regions ; countless

flocks in Red Kiver Valley late May and early June, 1873 ; breeding; a

few seen in Turtle Mountain (Cones). Dufferin : Arrived May, 7, 1874

(Dawson). Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably common (Hine).

Ossowo: Eare; breeding; 1885, first seen, two, on April 18; next seen,

April 19; seldom seen here (Wagner). Oak Point: 1881, arrived June

20 (Small). Portage la Prairie: Common summer resident; arriving

about the first week in May, departing at the end of September; on

May 21 fresh eggs were found (Nash). Sarden Island, Lake of the

Woods ; Peunawa River ; Fort Garry, 1858, pigeon nets were in use near

Fort Garry; Portage la Prairie, 1858, June 17, i)igeons were flying in

vast numbers over the Assiniboine ; Souris River, near Spencer Knob,

27 June, 1858, vast numbers of pigeons were flying in a northwesterly

direction (Hine). Found a few breeding on Waterhen River in 1881

;

about a dozen nests ; in early fall saw great numbers in the Swan River

region (Macoun). Carberry: Tolerably common spring migrant
;
prob-

ably breeding; south slope of Riding Mountain (Thompson). TwcT

Rivers: 1885, on May 14, saw several; they did not alight (Criddle).

Shell River: 1885, first seen, five, on June 15 ; odd pairs breed here (Cal-

cutt). Qu'Appelle: Occasional; May 10 (Guernsey).

On May 17, 1884, saw flocks of wild pigeons flying westward, and on

July 22, Portage la Prairie, saw a number in the woods along the river.

Apparently they breed in this region, and if so, no doubt as isolated

pairs, for I am not aware of the existence of any extensive rookeries in

the province.

Pigeons of a small size, not larger than a tbrusli, are, in some summers, found as

far north as Churcliill River. The bill is of a flesh color, legs red, and the greatest

part of the plumage of a light lilac or bluish. In the interior parts of the country

they fly in large flocks and perch on the poplar trees in such numbers that I have
seen twelve of them killed at one shot. They usually feed on poplar buds and are

good eating, though seldom fat. They build their nests in trees, the same as the Wood
Pigeons do ; never lay but two eggs, and are very scarce near the seacoast in all the

northern parts of Hudson's Bay. (Hearne.)

Merne rouck pigeons. The first species I shall take notice of is one I received at

Severn, in the year 1771, and, having sent it home preserved to Mr. Pennant, he

informed me it was the migratoria species. They are very numerous inland and visit

our settlement to the southward in summer. They are plenty about Moose Fort and
inland, where they breed, choosing an arboreous situation. The gentlemen number
them amongst the many delicacies Hudson's Bay affords ourtablas. 'T is a hardy bird,

continuing with them till December. In summer their food is berries, and when
these are covered with snow they eat the juniper buds. They lay two eggs and are

gregarious. » * * About twenty-six years ago these pigeons migrated up as high

as York Fort, but continued only two days. (Hutchius MSS.; Observations on Hud-
son's Bay, 1782.)

A few hordes of Indians that frequent the low flooded tracts at the south end of Lake
Winnipeg subsist principally ou the pigeons during a period of the summer when the

sturgeon fishing is unproductive and the Zezania aquatica has not yet ripened, but
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farther north these birds are too few iu number to fiiraisb a material of diet. (Rich-

ardson, 1827.)

Garden Island, Lake of the Woods. Large flock of Passenger Pigeons {Columha

migratoria) flew backwards and forwards over the island, occasionally alighting in

dense masses in the small groves. (Hind, August 24, 1857.)

In a wheat field opposite St. James Church (2 miles west of Fort Garry) were

several pigeon traps, constructed of nets 20 feet long by 15 broad, stretched upon a

frame. One side was propped up by a pole 8 feet long, so that when the birds passed

under the net, to pick up the grain strewed beneath, a man or a boy, concealed by a.

fence or bush, withdrew the prop by means of a string attached to it, and sometimes

succeeded in entrapping a score or more of pigeons at one fall. Near the net some

dead trees are placed for the pigeons to perch on, and sometimes stuffed birds are^

used as decoys to attract passing flocks. (Hind, 1858.)

On Waterhen River, June 23, 1881, I found a few wild pigeons breeding. There

was under a score of nests and they were variously placed, some of them but 10 feet

from the ground and not iu large trees. They were such flimsy structures that the

eggs were clearly seen through the interstices from below, and one old bird was shot

as she sat.

In the latter part of August and the early part of September I saw great flocks on

the Upper Assiniboine, and on Swan River above Livingston. They were feeding on

the berries of Corn us stolonifera. In all my travels in the northwest I have never since

foiiud them breeding. (Prof. John Macoun in MSS.)

I think, too, we have far less birds than formerly, especially wild fowls and pigeons.

I remember when I used to see flocks ofpigeons following the course of the Red River

which were so large that the front of each flock was out of sight in the north whilst

the tail was out of sight iu the south, but they never come now.. (Donald Murray'^

statement in 1887 to Miller Christy, referring to the early days of the colony.)

They breed early, as I shot a female on May 31, 1884, containing an egg properly

shelled and just ready for extrusion.

They do not in this locality build in colonies, but place their nests singly, usually

in small oaks, the males at the time the females are incubating keeping in small flocks.

On the 27th of June, 1885, I shot fourteen of these birds, all males, each one of them
having its crop crammed full of green caterpillars, mostly of one species of geometra.

Early in July the young appear with the old ones of both sexes. (Nash, in MSS.)

102. Zenaidura macroura. Mourning Dove.

Kare summer resident of tbe southern part of the first prairie steppe

;

common at Pembina iu June (Cones). Winnipeg: Rather rare (Hine).

Portage la Prairie : Tolerably common summerresideut near here, breed-

ing in small wild plum trees; arrives in May; nest found containing

two eggs, on which bird was sitting June 7, 1885; not observed by
me near Winnipeg (Nash). Never seen at Carberry; once noted at

Turtle Mountain, May, 1882 (Thompson). Qu'Appelle: Common sum-
merresideut; breeds; arrives May 12 (Guernsey).

103. Cathartes aura. Turkey Vulture.

Tolerably common in summer and probably breeding; frequently

seen in thelled River region at the boundary (Coues). Winnipeg : One
or two observed (Hine). Red River Settlement: On the 27th of April,

1859, the winter snow was covering the ground to the depth of a foot,

while the rivers were still bound ; the only part of the interior of
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British i^ortli America, as far as I can ascertain, that it inhabits in the

prairie country that lies to the south and west of Lake Winnipeg
(Blakiston). Portage la Prairie : 1884; scarce summer resident; first

seen Mdy 23; occasionally seen in April and May, and again in Septem-

ber, generally near the Assiniboine River ; not observed near the Red
River (Nash). Tolerably common summer resident at Carberry ; not

known to breed; near Turtle Mountain; Fort Ellice; Cote's Reserve

(Thompson). Two Eivers: Rare; two seen hovering over bank of river.

May 2 (Griddle). Shot near Westbourne in 1881 (Macoun). Upper
Assiniboine (Bell). Plains of the Souris near Pipestone Creek (Hurd,

July, 1858). Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident ; breeds ; arrives

May 20 (Guernsey). Shell River : 1885, first seen, two, on April 25; liere

all summer at times, but not breeding (Calcutt).

lu Miuuesota, abundant; breeding. The Turkey Buzzard usually selects the hol-

low prostrate trunk of a large tree for its nest. I found young birds nearly fledged

as late as the 29th of July. There are usually two young, occasionally but one

This bird is capable of withstanding considerable cold. I saw it on the 24th of Octo-

ber, and again on the 8th of December. (T. M. Trippe.)

104. Elanoides forficatus. Swallow-tailed Kite.

A rare straggler; observed in northern Minnesota near the boundary

(Thompson). Occasional at Pembina (Coues). Winnipeg: Accidental

visitant; rare (Eiine). Noticed at Selkirk, Pembina Mountains, and

Fort Qu'Appelle (Hunter).

105. Circus hudsouius. Harrier, or Marsh Hawk.

Abundant summer resident, chiefly in the prairie regions; common
along the boundary from Pembina to Rockies ; next found at Pembina

(Coues). Duft'erin: Arrived before April 15 (Dawson). Winnipeg:

Summer resident; abundant (Hine). Spring of 1859; did not observe it

before the 28th of that month (April) at Red River Settlement (Blak-

iston). Ossowa: Common; breeding, 1885; last seen, one on November
12 (Wagner). Oak Point: 1884, arrived April 27; 1885, first seen, one

on April 8; is common and breeds here (Small). Portage la Prairie:

1884; very common summer resident; first seen April 11; birds in the

full blue plumage being occasionally seen; arrive early in April; are

abundant by the middle of the month; depart at the end of October

(Nash). Carberry: Our commonest hawk ; summer resident near Turtle

Mountain; near Shoal Lake, west; the adults in blue plumage com-

mon in sirring and fall, rare at other times (Thompson). Brandon : April

10, 1882 (Wood). Common in the Winnepegosis region, but exceedingly

abundant on the marshy prairies from Livingston southward along the

Assiniboine, September, 1881 (Macoun). Qu'Appelle: Common sum-

mer resident; breeds; arrives April 15 (Guernsey). Adult male, Cum-
berland House (Richardson). Severn House (Murray).

September 28, 1882 : The full pluma'ged Gray Harriers are here once

more. This bird comes earlier in the spring than the brown plumaged
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harrier, goes farther north to breed, migrates later iu the fall, antl

flies diflereutly, so that if it is the same bird, the case is a unique oue.

On October 3, 1883, watched a Blue Ilarrier capture a junco iu full

flight; the latter exhibited some extraordinary feats on the wing, but

the harrier was always close behind, and followed up, down, into the

grass or along, and iu a few seoouds he flew oif with the sparrow in his

talons. I am very sure the powers of flight of this hawk are much
beyond those of a Brown Harrier.

On October 3, near Shoal Lake, west, saw a Blue Harrier trying to

catch some teal that were on a very small shallow pond. Each time

the harrier pounced the teal would dive below the surface, and at the

same time splash the water up as high as possible. This happened

several times, and at length the baffled harrier gave up the attempt.

On Ma3^ 13, 1884, saw a hawk flying over the slough with a deeply

undulated flight. At each ascending part it uttered a cackling which

sounded like something between the shrill piping of a snipe and the

chuck-chuck of a rooster calling the hens; then it dashed on the down-

ward line, repeating the maneuvers for half a mile, when it was lost to

sight. This bird seemed black above, and pure white beneath; tail,

long.

On May 19 a harrier was sitting on a tussock in the middle of the

slough. It was easily approached by an old and never-failing plan. I

fixed my eyes on a point in the horizon, which was so situated that by

going toward it I must pass withiu 30 yards of the hawk. I then walked

straight to my mark, never turning my head or even my eyes, else the

bird had surely flown. When at the nearest point I turned suddenly;

immediately the hawk sprang, but at once fell to my gun.

It proved a female and had a u-hite breast and slaty-brown back. In

the gizzard was a gopher which had evidently been stealing wheat, when
the harrier caught and lynched him on the spot. Certainly this is a plea

for the hawk. Six of the grains were in good condition, though much
swollen. They were planted but failed to germinate, doubtless because

saturated with the harrier's gastric juice, but most likely the greater

part of the gopher's cargo was spilt where he was devoured, so that

this illustrates one natural mode of distributing seed.

I have made many other observations on the food of this bird in.

Manitoba, and all point to gophers as the staple, blackbirds and spar-

rows as occasional varieties. 1 once saw an old one trying to capture

some young ducks, but the mother duck contrived to keep him at bay

by splashing until the ducklings escaped into cover.

May 20, saw a hawk flying in a most extraordinary fashion. Its course

was excessively undulated, with the ascending parts nearly perpendicu-

lar, the descending in a long oblique, the outline being that of a huge

rip-saw. During the first upward bound it uttered a continuous cackling,

much like the note of a snipe, then plunged silently downward, again

to bound upward; when at the highest point this time it turned a
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complete somersault, then plunged again, and repeated this series of

actions a number of times, then set its wings rigidly and sailed away
in a straight line, never flapping once till out of sight. It was a gray

hawk with a white breast and seemed a perfect master of aerial navi-

gation.

July 13, at the slough saw a hawk sailing about and squeaking like

a snipe. It continued sailing very near and seemed in no fear of me,

but of course I had no gun. A kingbird launched out from a bush

^nd gave chase; the hawk rose higher and higher till the kingbird was

lost to sight; soon the latter returned and afterward the hawk. This

happened twice and made me think it was a Kedtailed Buzzard.

As he did not seem disposed to go away, I went home and in half

an hour returned with a gun. He was still there and soon again came

sailing and squeaking over me. He made a swoop which brought him

-very near; then crack! and he fell headlong. I ran to pick up my i^rize

to find the Arctic hawk, at last, and lo! my old friend the harrier, the

commonest of our predacious birds.

August 9, 1 shot an adult female harrier at the same place as last

taken. She also was uttering the peculiar cackling, though not flying

after the manner described. Her gizzard contained a mass of pulp

which was full of what looked like raspberry seeds. I think it likely

she had swallowed a gopher whose stomach was full of that fruit.

On September 9, on the edge of the grain field, in the evening, saw a

harrier (brown) pounce on a Prairie Chicken, but the latter struggled,

and at length got free and made a dash for life, with the harrier in

close pursuit, but to my surprise the chicken gained at every beat,

and in less than 100 yards the harrier gave up the chase and turned

about in search of gophers, grasshoppers, and other game more within

his reach.

The Marsh Harrier ^Circus cyaneus hudsonius) is a very common bird through-

out Manitoba, and may often be seen sailing over the prairies, the sloughs, or the

wheat fields. Oue morning late in August I remember counting a dozen round one

house. «<''*• Nearly all the individuals I saw were in the brown plumage ; only

three or four wore the adult bluish ash-colored dress. This bird comes often and in-

spects the settlers' chickens, but seldom carries off auy except very young ones

—

gophers, mice, and grasshoppers being its usual prej' . It is exceedingly easy to shoot

and one or two dead ones may often be seen lying round a farmer's house. The har-

rier became a much scarcer bird as September wore on (Christy.)

These hawks are very fond ofeating the ducks that are killed and lost by sportsmen,

and where much shooting is done in a marsh you may see numbers of carcasses of

ducks half devoured by this bird. On oue occasion a harrier tried to take from me a

wounded teal that had crossed a creek on the bank of which I was shooting. Before

I sent my dog for the duck the hawk came, hovering over the creek, and seeing the

prostrate bird immediately ponuced on its back, but the teal fluttered and threw
him off for the moment. As I wished to see the result I kept perfectly quiet, and
the hawk, not noticing me, settled down on the ground about 2 feet from the duck
and watched for some time ; at last, apparently tired of waiting for the wounded bird

to die, he went off. These birds should never be destroyed ; as, though occasionally

they may take a young or wounded duck, their prey is usually mice and gophers.

<Na8h, MSS.)
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106. Accipiter velox. Sbarp-shinued Hawk.

Summer residents of woodlands. Dufferin : Arrived before April 15

(Dawson). Mouse Eiver at the boundary (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer
resident ; tolerably common; April 15 to October 15 (Hine). Specimens

in Smithsonian Institution from Red River Settlement, and from

between Hudson's Bay and Lake Winnipeg (Blakiston). Portage la

Prairie: Common in spring and autumn, but not often seen during the

summer} arrives in April and departs in October; in 1884 arrived,

tirst appearance, April 16 (Nash). Carberry : One taken October 5

(Thompson). Observed in Winuepegosis county; saw a number near

<Jote's Reserve, and shot one at Livingston, September 11, 1881 (Macoun).

This audacious little robber is about the commonest hawk ia the w^ooded section

about Portage la Prairie, but owing to his hiding propensities he is not so much
noticed as the others. His usual habit of hunting is thus : He skims along low

Amongst bushes and shrubs, constanily alighting on the branches, and woe to the

unfortunate sparrow or other small bird that fails to drop into the grass before he

arrives, for if the little bird is once seen it rarely escapes ; for, unlike most hawks, this

fellow will follow his prey through the thickest places, hopping and running after

him with the greatest rapidity. I have, when quietly seated in the brush, been fre-

quently warned of the approach of this hawk by the sudden cessation of song around

me, and the utterance of a peculiar plaintive squeak by the small birds in the vicinity,

upon which they all drop down and hide, and in a moment my ghost-like friend glides

like a shadow on the scene, drops on a low branch for a second, and then passes on.

Sometimes, however, I have seen this hawk strike at and pursue a bird in the air,

like a true falcon, and on one occasion an impudent villain of this species glanced

past my head and snatched up a plover I had shot, carrying it off in front of my dog's

nose, and this he did before the report of my gun had died away, and through the

smoke from the charge. The act so astonished me that I forgot to shoot at him until

he was too far off; when I did remember, I sent the other charge after him, but

without effect ; he did not even drop his ill-gotten spoil. On another occasion one

followed a redpoll almost into my buggy. On the 22d of August I saw one strike at

a Bronzed Grackle and carry it off from where it was feeding in a public street, at

Portage la Prairie, although there were many ijeople about.

I have occasionally seen this bird hover like the kestril, but very rarely. (Nash, in

MSS.)

107. Accipiter cooperi. Cooper's Hawk. Chicken Hawk.

Winnipeg : Summer resident ; tolerably common (Hine). I have seen

them at Oak Lake, west of Brandon, where they breed; and saw a

pair on 10th May, 8 miles south of Troy depot, Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, west (R. H. Hunter). North to the Saskatchewan (Brewer).

108. Accipiter atricapillus. American Goshawk.

Tolerably common fall and winter visitant; usually appealing m
August. Winnipeg: Winter visitant abundant; November 15 to

March 1 (Hine). Portage la Prairie (Nash). Carberry : Tolerably com-

mon in fall and early winter; usually appearing in August; not noted

during breeding season. Eat Portage: Fall (Thompson). A regular but

uncommon winter visitor; more frequently seen near the Red Eiver

near Winnipeg (Nash).
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On August 27, 1883, George Measbam brought a large goshawk that

he had shot by the north slough; youug female; length 24, extension

44; weight, 2| pounds good. It is a very big, heavy bird ; legs, all

reticulate except in front, where they are scutellate; plumage very

pale, streaked all over; a white line over the eye; its throat and stom-

ach were filled with bad meat, but there was nothing to show of what
kind.

On September 14 I secured a living goshawk by a curious combina-

tion of circumstances. Some days before a harrier had been shot over

at Wright's while chasing the chickens and was left where it fell; and
on the day in question the chickens were picking at the now odorous

body of their late foe, when three great gray hawks came wheeling

overhead, and presently one of them pounced down among the fowls.

Away they ran for shelter, all save one, which was carried off and the

three pirates circled away and down onto the prairie to enjoy their

repast", where, lo ! to their infinite disgust, they found that the only

chicken which had not fled was the dry and musty dead harrier. In the

meantime I had started after them with- the gun, and by the never-

failing trick of pretending not to see them, for there was not a stick of

cover, I got within shot and secured a bird with each barrel. One of

them was only winged and after a short chase he was captured and

taken home.

Here 1 kept him for over a month, but finding that his wing was not

likely to heal I killed him. During the time he lived he lost no whit

of his inborn ferocity ; he was kept chained by the entrance to the gar-

den, and so far as hens were concerned he answered perfectly as a gate.

He was always ready for a fight when any dog came near; but I found

that by approaching cautiously I could seize his feet, after which he

was powerless to inflict any injury.

The flight of this fine species is worthy of the true falcon, for it is

so dashing and swift that the common buzzards look very slow and

clumsy in comparison.

January 13, 1887, at Rat Portage, was shown the remains of a goshawk
shot here last fall.

I have seen these birds strike at Sharp tailed Grouse and at tame pigeons, but they

do not seem to be successful in their efforts very often, for I never saw them catch

one nor do they appear to follow up their game after making their dash at it. (Nash,

lu MSS.)

109. Buteo borealis. Red-tailed Hawk.

(Possiblj'^ Icrideri, as a breeding specimen from Chippewa Lake, Min-

nesota, is so identified by Mr.Eidgway.) Tolerably common summer
resident of the wooded regions; one taken on Mouse River, at the

boundary, in September (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; rare

(Hine). I saw numbers at Red River Settlement in the spring of 1859

(Blakiston). Portage la Prairie : Tolerably common summer resident,
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frequenting the skirts of the woods (IN^ash). Carberry: Common sum-

mer resident in wooded localitit s near here; Duck Mountain, observed

breeding (Thompson). Brandon Hills: Nesting, Jane 4, 1882 (Wood).

Shot one line specimen at Livingston, September 13, 1881 (Macoun).

Shell Eiver: 1885, first seen, one, male, on April 5. afterward seen every

day; is a common summer resident, and breeds here (Calcutt).

By June 10, 1884, the Ked tailed Hawk was an abundant species in

the Duck Mountain wooded region, much more so than the Swainson

Hawk, which is the prevailing species on the prairie region of southern

Manitoba. June 18, at Duck Mountain, shot a Red-tailed Hawk, female;

length 20, extension 48. It seems to me to be the eastern bird, and

not at all approaching Jcrideri. On July 9, as I drove with Dr. Gilbert

past a i)art of the plain on which were a few scrub oaks, I saw a Red-

tail perched on a post. As we drew near he flew, but dropped a small

animal; but before he could secure it he was attacked by another Red-

tail, and for some time their brilliant tourney in the air was an inter-

esting sight. Again and again the uppermost biid would charge

swiftly on the other, which would thereat alight on the earth and so

avoid the onslaught, or if too high for that means of escape would,

with a graceful sweep, turn on his back and strike upwards with his

heavy feet. The combat was ended at last by the weaker taking refuge

in an oak. In the meantime I had stepped in and secured the booty

which caused the strife. It was a ver^^ fine specimen of the Scrub

Gopher {Spermophilus franMini), a rare animal; so it was thankfully

received as an addition to my collection.

This species seems to be the complement of Swainson's Hawk in

Manitoba, adhering ro the forest regions, while the latter is found only

in the more open places. The difierences of habit presented by these

two species are slight but quite appreciable, and are of a class that,

taken as a whole, incline me to lay down a law that no two species of

animal have the same exact environment, aside from the hypothetical

fact that no animal fulfilling exactly the same conditions would

necessarily be of the same species. I find that each species, as it is

further studied, shows that it is adapted to a set of conditions slightly

different from those of its nearest congeners.

110. Buteo lineatus. Ked shouldered Hawk.

Rather common in the eastern or wooded i)art of the province (R.

H. Hunter). One fine specimen shot on Oak Hills, November 3, 1881

(Macoun).

111. Buteo swaiiisoui. Swainson's Hawk. Common Henhawk.

Very abundant summer resident in the prairie region. Very abun-

dant 50 miles west of Pembina Mountains, at Turtle Mountain, and at

Mouse River, along the boundary (Coues). Oak Point: 1884; arrived

Aprill2 (Small). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine). Port-

Proc. N. M. 00 34
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age la Prairie; 1884; abimdant; summer resideut; first appearance in

1884, April 10; frequenting the open prairie and breeding in conspicu-

ous places, usually in a small tree standing among low scrub (Nash).

Carberry: Very abundant; summer resident; breeds perhaps twice each

season; arrives middle of April, departs middle of October ; near Bran-

don, Long River; near Turtle Mountain; in prairie region (Thompson).

Two Rivers: 1885, first seen, one, on March II ; next seen, one, March

14; pretty common and breeds here (Criddle). Dal ton : 1889, first seeu,

two, on March 22; next seen on March 23; is common, and breeds here

(Youmans). Shell River : 1885, first seen, two, on April ; afterwards

seen nearly every day; it is common all summer and breeds here (Cal-

cutt). Abundant on the prairies along our route (Macoun). White

Sand River; May 4, 1884 (Christy).

Several times I have been guided to a hawk's nest by the old ones

themselves, who, in their tremor of anxiety for their young, have flown

half a mile or more to meet me, circling high above me and uttering

those long piercing screams, with an intonation of distress that was

unmistakable. On one occasion, while trapping Gray Gophers {Sper-

mophilus richardsoni) at a teeming colony of this rodent, a hawk flew

repeatedly over me and back and forth between me and an adjoining

wooded slough. At first, I supposed I was trespassing on his hunting

ground, especially when presently I saw him catch a gojiher, and with

it sail away so directly towards the trees that the inference of his

nest being there was too palpable to be mistaken ; I therefore followed

him, and after a brief search discovered the nest in a low, dead i)oplar

tree. Both old ones were screaming overhead, so that it was with cer-

tainty of a prize that I proceeded to climb the tree. As soon as my
head appeared on the level of the nest, one of the three young ones

escaped, a second could barely fly, yet it swooped out aslant iuto the

scrub, 20 yards away. The third could not fly at all. Thus it seemed

that they were of different ages. The nest contained one gopher. The

two young birds were secured with little trouble; at first, the only de-

fense they made was gaping silently, with feathers bristling and wings

spread forward; but on my trying to tie their feet. No. 3 seized a fore-

finger in each claw and so held them till the blood trickled from two

or three places ; he only let go his hold when I spread his legs and

brought my knee to bear on his breast.

Meanwhile the old ones were careeriug overhead, and on the back of

the lowest was a kingbird, whose silent diligence and energetic applica-

tion to the task cf plucking the hawk was most amusing. He took

several ri«les of over a hundred yards, and ultimately the hawk ap-

proached so near to me that she fell to a charge from the gun. This

proved to be the mother. Her gizzard contained a Striped Gopher and

part of a quaily ; the rest of the quaily was in her throat, with one foot

in her mouth ; so full was she that I wondered how she was able to

scream so much.
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One of these yoiiug hawks was accidentally killed by a wagon, but

the other throve in my hands and soon became reconciled to confine-

ment in a barn, where in i)rocess of time he was joined by another of

his own kind, a Peregrine Falcon, two Horned Owls and a Crane. Very
soon the hawk evidently noticed a connection between my visits and

his meals, and in a few days he learnt to greet me with an oft-repeated

scream, much like that of the adults. His tameness increased until he

would run screaming to be fed whenever he saw me. In a week or so

more he could fly tolerably well, and was readily taught to come scream-

ing and sailing about my head in response to the call, "Come, Dick."

Then, after a perforuiance of voice and wing long enough to give suffi-

cient eclat to the forthcoming grand finale he would swoo[) past with

the rapidity of at least a barnj^ard hen, and bear away my cap unless I

held up in my hand a bird or gopher, which he never failed to truss.

One foot only was used for small birds, usually his left, but if both

gripped it was not at the same place, one foot being held far in advance

of the other.

It is hard to say to what extent this bird might have been tamed,

for during my absence for a week or so he reverted entirely to his orig-

inal habits, and was thenceforth but little better than the wild kins-

man that shared the building with him. The history of this latter bird

is worth relating. I was looking out of the window when I chanced to

see a hawk alight on a fence some IGO yards away; it was very con-

spicuous, having a white head. This aroused my curiosity to know
what strange species it was. I took nn^ rifle and by a wonderfully

lucky shot, which I could not repeat for a kingdom, temporarily stunned

the bird, the ball barely grazing its crown. It proved to be an old one,

and its head was white chiefly behind and more or less streaked with

brown. When it revived it was placed in the barn and seemed well

enough, but refused all food, and for twelve days, so far as I know, it

ate nothing. By this time it was reduced to a mere skeleton, but on
the thirteenth day an idea seemed to dawn on it, and it made a hearty

meal off a gopher, and continued well until one day the Horned Owls,

its fellow captives, were left with insufficient provender, Avhereupon they

killed the hawk and devoured it to make up the deficiency. On a later

occasion poor Dick received a similar sepulture.

The brood from which Dick was taken, be it observed, was not able

to leave the nest until July 24:. I have several times found the bird

with one or more eggs on May 20; have seen it setting late May and
early June; on June 26 I found a nest with four eggs, nearly hatched

;

and again on June 28 I found one with young ones out and one eg;g

not hatched. On August 8 I was led by a pair of old ones to the nest,

which at that time contained only their youngest chick, then just able

to fly a little. On the same day, in a different locality, I shot an old

one which was carrying a meadow lark presumably home to feed its
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youug. So that these instances rather confirms the idea suggested by

Dr. Coues, that this hawk may breed twice in a season.

As already indicated, the habits of this species are those of a Red.

tail which has betaken itself to a prairie life, and in consequence its nest

is in a lower situation and its flight less lofty, while it is also frequently

seen sitting on the ground. For plowed fields, in particular, it mani-

fests a partiality, perhaps because amid such surroundings it can most

readily see and secure the gophers which constitute its principal food.

The nest of this bird is not peculiar. I have examined about fifty

altogether, and have hitherto failed to find one that answers the pub-

lished descriptions, which credit the bird with using a lining of hair

and other fine material. All the nests examined early in the season

were merely masses of sticks and twigs, with a slight hollow to contain

the eggs, and had no special lining. But nests examined after the

growth of the leaves—usually about the end of May—were more or less

lined with twigs plucked with green leaves on them, and these when
slightly wilted readily flatten down and form a wind-proof screen.

In general appearance this nest is much like that of the red-tail, but

the position is different, being usually less elevated. I have seen many
nests that I could reach from the ground. The favorite sites are the

crown of a dense willow-clump, or the highest fork of a low scrub oak
;

occasionally I have observed the nest at a height of 20 or even 30 feet,

in some poplar, but this is unusual.

The eggs are commonly three but sometimes four in number; they are

more or less spherical and vary mud, in color. The young, when
hatched, are the purest and downiest looking of innocents, and it is only

on examination of the tiny though promising beak and claws that one

can credit that little snowball with the "makings" of a ruthless and

bloodthirsty marauder.

The diet provided for them by the old ones consists of animal food

entirely ; about 90 per cent, of it, probably, being gophers and insects,

and the rest composed chiefly of young song and game birds.

The name henhawk is a misnomer as far as this species is concerned.

All the hen lifting I have seen done in Manitoba was the work either of

the peregrine or the goshawk.

August 5, 1882, near Badger Hill : On the way out here I got a tine buzzard ; its

crop was lull of grasshoppers and mosquitoes. (Wood.)

112. Buteo latissimus. Broad-winged Hawk.

In Ontario it is essentially the hawk of thick foliage and densest for-

est; very rare; summer visitant. Winnipeg: Summer resident; rare

(Hine). Fort Garry (Ridgway). Carberry : May 12, 1884, saw what I

took to be a Broad-winged Buzzard; did not collect it; have not seen

the species here before (Thompson).
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113. Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis, American Rough-legged Hawk.

Migrant ; common fall visitant. Less common in the spring. Win-
nipeg: Kare migrant; "have seen only three specimens in as many
years;" 1884: (Hiue). Carberry : Rare in spring ; tolerably common in

fall; Rat Portage (Thompson). Oak Point 1885; first seen, one, on

April 7 ; next seen, April 8 ; became common on the 10th : breeds here ?

(Small). Portage la Prairie: Common in spring; abundant in autumn
(Nash). Received both from Severn House and Trout Lake Station

(Murray).

This bird is far from being common in Manitoba. On the Big Plain

I have seen only about a dozen specimens, and of these about one-fourth

were in the black plumage.

Throughout the Assiniboine Valley, so far as noted, it is found only

in the spring and fall. It generally appeared in the neighborhood of

Carberry when the nights began to be a little frosty. The earliest I

have observed was on September 9. This was a black specimen; it

was perched on the top of the tallest tree in a wet place on the prairie

;

when it saw me, 200 yards off, it flew with heavy, flagging flight straight

to the next slough, where also it took its station on the highest avail-

able perch. This fairly represents the action of all that I have noticed
;

they are very shy and frequent the trees in the neighborhood of swampy
places.

Common in spring; abundant in autumn. Sometimes very early in the morning,

particularly if the weather should be cold and misty, I have seen a dozen or more

of these hawks at one time sitting about on the fence-posts or on the broken ground

in the most listless, dejected-looking manner possible. Having very seldom found

anything in the stomachs of these birds, I fancy it is " a long time between meals"

with them. (Nash, in MSS.).

114. Archibuteo ferrugineus. Ferruginous Rough-leg.

Probably Manitoban ; Pembina Mountain at the boundary ; breeding

;

early in July, 1873 (Coues). I have seen a specimen that was taken

immediately to the west of the province (Thompson).

115. Aquila chrysaetos. Golden Eagle.

Very rare; possibly resident. Winnipeg: Rare; apparently resident

(Hine). Red Riv^er Valley : Very rare (Hunter). Portage la Prairie

:

1884, very scarce; not seen by me (Nash). Big Plain (Thompson).

116. Haliaeetus leucocephalus. Bald, or White-headed Eagle.

Very rare summer visitant; probably breeding; frequent on Red
River from Minehead to Pembina ; several nests noticed (Coues). James

Falls, Winnipeg River; eagles (Hind). Winnipeg: Summer resident;

tolerably common; April to October 1 (Hine). Rare; " reported to be fre-

quently seen on Lake Manitoba" (Nash). Mouth of Waterhen River, a

pair; one at Cathead, Lake Winnipeg (Hind). Common between lati-
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tude 62° and Lake Superior; at Cumberland House March 24 (Richard

son). Qii'Appelle : Occasional; does not breed; April 30 (Guernsey).

The coniilry west of the Ouinipiqiie Lake has dry islands or liills with marshy bot-

toms full of wood aud meadows. Ou the east side is a fiue flat country full of woods
until they come to the bottom of the mountains which are betwixt this aud the

upper lake. On a lake on that side, betwixt this lake and Lake Dii Bois, are the

Migechichilinious, or Eagle-eyed Indians; these, he says, are not called so from their

having a sharp sight, but upon account of many eagles, which breed in islands of that

lake. (Dobbs, p. 35.)

On an island near the mouth of the Wacerhen River. » * » We found a pair

of White-headed Eagles engaged in fishing, and as we came suddenly upon them
after rounding a point, one of them dropped a fine whitetish he hatl just caught,

which was immediately seized and appropriated by our men fo' their own breakfast.

On Septembers, near Cathead Lake, Winnipeg, the party was reduced to great

straits for provisions, when one chanced to shoot an old bald eagle. By eating nearly

every portion of the animal, except the feathsrs, we managed to make him serve for

two or three meals.) Hind. 1858).

Rare. On the 21st of March, 1885, Mr. T. A. Newman, of Portage la Prairie, showed

me the wings of three of these birds that he had bought from an Indian, who said

he had shot ihem south of the Assiiiiboiue River. Mr. Newman also told me he had

a year or two before shot one in full plumage on Lake Manitoba,

On the 25th of October, 18d6, I saw a splendid bird in full plumage flying south-

ward just over the trees on the bank of the Red River. (Nash, in MSS.)

117. Falco rusticolus obsoletus Black Gyrfalcon.

Probably Manitaban in winter. Has been taken in Minnesota a few

times as a rare winter visitant ; a si)ecimen examined by Mr. Kidgway

(Cooke). The inference from Hearne's narrative is that he also took

this bird at Cumberland House, aud if so it was probably of the same

variety as those taken in Minnesota. Mr. Nash also reports seeing a

supposed specimen iiy o^er Portage la Prairie. This bird seems to

follow the Willow Ptarmigan in winter; hence we would expect to find

their southern ranges coincide.

They, like the other large species of hawks, prey much on the white grouse or

partridge, and also on the American Hare, usually called here rabbits. They are

always found to frequent those parts where partridges are plentiful, aud are detested

by the sportsmen, as they generally drive all the game off the ground near their

tents; but, in return, they often drive thither fresh flocks of some hundreds. Not-

withstanding this, they so frequently balk those who are employed ou hunting serv-

ice that the governors generally give a leward of a quart of brandy for each of

their heads. Their flesh is always eaten by the Indians, and sometimes by the En-

glish ; but it is always black, hard, and tough, and sometimes has a bitter taste.

The Indians are fond of taming these birds, aud frequently keep them the whole

summer ; but as the winter approaches they generally take flight and provide for

themselves. Wheu at Cumberland House I had one of them, of which my people

were remarkably fond, and as it never wanted for food would in all probability have
remained with us all the winter, had it not been killed by an Indian who did not

know it to be tame. (Hearue.)

The following from Hutchins seems to refer to this species

:

It appears in these parts in the month of May, builds a nest with small sticks,

feathers, and down, the two last iilucked from its breast and lines the nest. It
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chooses a lofty tree for its residence. The youug brood are darker than the parents
;

they are commonly hatched about the latter end of July ; it resorts to the plains anu

marshes. It is perpetually ou the wing, skimming along the surface of the earth,

and preys ou small birds, plover, and ducks. (Hutchins MSS., Observations on Hud-

son Bay, 1872.)

Falco peregrinus anatum. Peregrine Falcon, Duck Hawk, or Bullet Hawk.

Much like the goshawk iu movements and distribution
;
probably

breeds in the neighborhood of large lakes. Winnipeg : Summer resi-

dent; tolerably common (Hine). Portage la Prairie; 1884, rare; saw

two January 1, 1885 (Nasli). Carberry : Common in the late summer
and early fall ; Boggy Creek, near Cote's, October (Thompson). Two
Rivers: Bullet Hawk first seen, one, on April 4 (Criddle). Shot one at

Cote's Reserve on the Assiniboine, September 22, 1880 ; I first watched

it pursue and capture a Prairie Chicken (Macoun). Trout Lake Station

and Severn House (Murray).

On August 11, 1882, about 10 in the morning, we had to drive away
two Peregrine Falcons that were raiding in our poultry yard. In the

afternoon they returned, and one of them made a most determined

effort to secure a hen, despite two shots fired at him. However, he es-

caped unhurt after the second discharge. He did not stoop from aioft,

but skimmed low over the ground in making his attack.

September 9, 1882. While standing behind the stable to day I

heard the turkey give warning, and immediately there was a whizz and

a gray streak past me in ihe air; the poultry screamed and scattered,

and I whistled and shouted just in time to turn the stoop of a Pere-

grine. Again and again he dashed down and was with difficulty

balked, and only by the time a gun was procured did he finally make
off. Two days before I had found a hen with her head bearing three

deep gashes, and I doubt not they were received from the claws of one

of these marauders, though how many of our poultry they really took I

can not say. I never saw any actually taken, and we never knew the

exact census of the barnyard, so do not know how many, if any, disap

peared.

On the morning of September 18, I saw a Peregrine sitting on the

fence, but he flew before I could get a shot at him and circled away
above the barn, increasing his elevation at each gyre until about at the

third wheel, when at a height of 200 or 300 feet he suddenly stopped,

half closed his wings, and dived headlong into a field half a mile away.

His descent was at least as rapid as the fall of a stone would have

been, and as he swooped his wings were slightly and slowly expanded

and closed again a number of times. What his victim was I never knew.

On July 2G, 1884, secured a Peregrine in first plumage. This was
shot by Mr. Gordon Wright, near Carberry, and sent to rae. He de-

scribed it as the " swift gray hawk; " it was raiding in his poultry yard,

when he ran with his gun to the rescue and rapidly fired, but the

swiftness of the bandit saved him each time for four shots, and he
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fiercely and determinedly continued to dash around the buildings in

pursuit of the fowls, when a fifth shot grazed his win^ and brought him
down. He is the very personification of fierceness and defiance, and
his actions are full of snap. As soon as approached he hissed, and
struck with his great talons so quickly that the eye could not follow

the movement. I put him in a building along with a Swainson's Buz-

zard and a crane, and, oh ! how clumsy and vulgar they both looked

beside him. He is the royalest robber that ever I saw. His every mo-

tion is so full of untamable ferocity as to elude the eye; his eye is

brighter and fiercer than an eagle's, but I am in hopes that with care 1

may succeed in taming him. August 2: Notwithstanding the gentlest

treatment, the Peregrine continued to scorn all approaches, and the

slightest attempt to touch him called forth in response only the dim
flash of his massive horn-tipped feet, a fair warning of what ma^^ be

expected should the liberty of handling be attempted. On entering

in the morning, I found him sitting on the body of the crane; it is not

certain that he was the murderer, but it is against him, that having left

him undisturbed for an hour immediately afterward he made use of the

time to devour the greater part of the crane's breast on one side, and

that he and the buzzard subsequently picked the bones clean. August

12 : The Peregrine died to-day, after a captivity of three weeks, no

cause being assigned for his death. He was a young male of the year,

I think. Besides the hissing menace already mentioned, he indulged

in two other vocal efforts ; one an exceedingly loud, jnercing scream of

anger, the other a reiterated shrieking, almost exactly like that of the

kestrel, but stronger and in a deeper key.

Pay-pay nay seu Ka cake. » * » They appear in onr marshes in the beginning

of June, and soon after make their nests in trees. It is composed of sticks and lined

with feathers. They lay three or four white eggs. The young ones take flight in

August, and the whole species leave us in September or the first week in October.

They sometimes kill geese, but their usual food is ducks, plovers, partridges, and

small birds. (Hutchins MSS., Observations on Hudson Bay, 178ii.)

On September ll, 1883, at Carberry, about 4 p. m., a fine Peregrine came and sat on

a fence close to the house. Just as I was about to fire at him with the rifle he rose

and flew close over my head and around nie. Then, after whisking overthe chickens

and putting them into a rare fright, he hovered for nearly a minute at about 40 feet

above the ground as well as ever I saw a kestrel do, which surprised me. So sta-

tionary was he that I thought I might as well fire, as I had as good a chance of hit-

ting him as on a fence. I did so, but of course missed him. (Christy, in MSS.)

119. Falco columbarius. Pigeon Hawk.

Chiefly in the migration ; common. Dufferin : Arrived before April

15 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably common (Hine).

Ossowa: 1885, April 18; common April 23 (Wagner). Norway House
(Bell). Common fall migrant at Carberry; noted also north of Petrel

(Thompson). One shot at Livingston, September 13, 1881 ; common in

Wiunepegosis regions, breeding in the Assiniboine Valley, at Brandon,
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and along the Qu'Appelle Valley (Macoan). Qu'Appelle: Tolerably

common ; arrives April 20 (Guernsey).

On September 9, 1883, a flock of five or six Pigeon Hawks came
about the farm buildings. In general manners they were much like

Sparrow Hawks, but they sailed more and flapped less. They were of

course larger, and seemed more stoutly built ; their duller color also

was a distinguishing mark.

One trick of flight they had in common with the Whisky John, Shrike

and others, namely, flying low over the ground towards a pos' or stump,

and just as one expects to see them strike the bottom of it there is a

sudden spreading of tail and wing, and the bird gracefully bounds

straight up to the top and alights there. This species will sometimes

hover, though they do not make such a i^ractice of it as the Sjiarrow

Hawks. This maneuver I have also observed, though in a still less de-

gree, in the Peregrine. One collected was a female ; length 12, extent

25. All above was dark brownish gray ; all below, buff heavily

streaked. Wings and tail show but few marks above ; below are spot-

ted with buff; in crop, a sparrow; in stomach, another. This band
may have been a single family returning from their breeding place in

the wooded mountains to the east.

120. Falco richardsonii. Richardson's Merliu,

Very rare. One taken at headwaters of Mouse Eiver, Dakota, near

the boundary (Coues). Shot at Fort Felly in September, 1881 (Ma-

coun).

121. Falco sparverius. American Sparrow Hawk.

Abundant summer resident; very abundant from Pembina along the

boundary to the Rockies (Coues). One from between Hudson's Bay
and Lake Winnipeg ; one individual at Eed River settlement on 22d

April, in 1859 (Blakiston). Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably

common (Hine). Oak Point: 1884, arrived April 20; 1885, first seen,

one, on April 15; is common and breeds here (Small). Portage la

Prairie: 1884, abundant summer resident; first appearance April 26,

departing in October (Nash). Carberry : Abundant summer resident

wherever there is large timber (Thompson). Very common; breeding

along Red Deer, Swan, and Assiniboine Rivers ; throughout the Winne-
pegosis region and in the various streams and valleys of the Northwest

visited in 1880 (Macoun). Shell River: 1885, first seen, one male, on

April 14; a transient visitant only (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common;
summer resident; breeds; arrives April 15 (Guernsey).

On July 26, 1884, while traversing the Carberry Swamp, I heard the

loud, reiterated screeching of the kestrel, and on looking upwards
saw one of these audacious birds following and dashing around an

eagle, and endeavoring by every means in his power to intimate to the

latter that his life was in imminent jeopardy—that, indeed, it was not

worth a moment's purchase unless he instantly left the neighborhood
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or bis (tbe kestrel's) nest. When last I saw tbeni over tbe trees, tbe

eagle bad apparently accepted tbe terms, and tbe kestrel was plying

btiu witb sundry sayings and maxims wbile be saw bim safely out of

his ueigbborbood.

lu August they gather iuto small i)arties and hover about over the prairie, feeding

principally on grasshoppers, though they are quite capableof capturing better game.

On two occasions I have seen tnem kill aud carry off meadow larks ; these I shot in

the act. Auotlier time I found the remains of a red squirrel aud a purple finch in

the stomach of one, but the most extraordinary feat I ever saw one attempt was its

attack on a crow. The hawk struck viciously at the crow, knocking biu) down into

the road just in front of my hou^e ; the hawk diopped on the fence just over his in-

tended victim, and sat there while the poor crow squatted close to the ground with

his winga and tail spread out and mouth wide open looking the picture of terror. I

had pulled up to watch the outcome of the performance, but unfortunately my horse

moved and attracted the attention of the parties to the duel and they both flew oil

in opposite direct.ons. The hawk could hardly have been driven to this bold act by

hunger as it was late in the spring aud there were numbers of small birds about.

Early in the morniug of August 31, 1 saw a party of five or sis of these hawks and

a single Sharp-shin enjoyng a regular romp around a deserted honse on the prairie.

They chased and dodged each other round and round the building, settling when
tired on the roof and chimueys. The Sharp-shin took his turn with the rest in

chasing and being chased, the whole game apparently being carried on in the most

friendly spirit by all parties. I watched them for over half an hour and left them

still at it. (,Nash, iuMSS.)

At Carberry on September 7, 18H3 : In the morning I found a considerable assembly

of American keslnls (T. spaive7-ius) round a small cluster of aspens about a mihj

north. I several times saw one of them chasing meadow larks, but with no success,

apparently. At one time I got iuto quite a flock of theui, twenty-five or thirty at

least, and shot three, one fine old one, male, aud two young ones both of which had

only grasshoppers in their gizzards. All day they were round the house hovering

and chattering just like the English kestrel, aud sitting on posts and buildiug quite

tamely. I ran out of ammunition or could have shot lots, so tame and numerous

were they. They must have some migration on hand as I have never before seen

them so numerous, though souietimes I have seen single ones around the house. "

* * Septembers. Kestrels are stiU about, but not in such large numbers. I shot

another nice old male with plentj^ of grasshoppers aud other insects in his gizzard.

September 10. Kestrels are still fairly numerous about the premises aud one was in

the garden catching grasshoppers among the potatoes a good many times during the

day. (Christy, in MSS.)

122. Pandion haliaetus carolinensis. American Osprey, or Fish Hawk.

Kare summer resident; James Falls, Winnipeg River (Hind): Win-
nipeg: Summer resident; rare; Sboal Lake (Hine). Eed River Val-

ley: Summerresident; rare(Hunter). Common, nestsalongtbeCburcbill

and Grass Rivers (Bell 1880). Very rare; one seen over tbe Assiniboine

River at Portage la Prairie, on May 11, 1885 (Nasb). Saw it on tbe

lakes bebind Porcupine Mountain, and in tbe Winnepegosis region;

saw nest in a tree on a rocky point (Wilkin's) Lake Winnepegosis

(Macoun). Sbell River: 1885; is a common summer resident and breeds

bore; first seen April 4; afterwards seen everyday (Calcutt). Occa-

sional summe!" resident at Qu'Appelle (Guernsey). Only observed once

or twice (betweeu Norway House aud Carleton) (Blakiston).
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123. Asio •wilsonianus. American Long-eared Owl.

Tolerably common summer resident. Winnipeg: Summer resident

;

tolerably common; arrives April 1, departs November 1 (Hiue). Sol-

itary; hunts at night; Red Eiver region (D. Gunn). Has been seen

in the wooded country east of Winnipeg, during February (Hunter).

"Screech Owl," Ossowa (Wagner). Portage la Prairie: Rare summer
resident in this locality; near Winnipeg only five shot in six years

(Xash). Carberry: Summer resident ; notrare; breeding (Thompson).

Two specimens procured at Fort Pelly, September 16, 1881, and one at

Birtle, October, 1881 (Macoun).

On July 10, 1884, found a nest of the Long-eared Owl in the middle

of a dense bush of low red willows. It w^as not more than 9 feet from

the ground and yet very difiicult of access, for the willow branches

were too slender to bear my weight, and as the} chanced also to be

of dead wood they could not be bent down without endangering the

nest. Therefore, to make close observations, I lifted a small boy on

my shoulders, so that he was able to reach and hand me the contents

of the nest.

The nest itself was composed entirely of sticks and was much like

that of a hawk. It was not the old nest of a crow, or of any other bird

that commonly builds with sticks, so that I am satisfied that it was the

owl's own work. At this time it contained four young ones, and these

were evidently of four ditferent ages, one being half-grown and nearly

fledged ; another seemed to be only two or three days old, for it was yet a

tiny ball of white down that the elder one might easily have swallowed.

The others were in difierent stages between these. Each of the nest-

lings as it was handled snapped its bill with vigor proportioned to its

size. The mother bird had appeared soon after we arrived, and

although it was a bright summer day, she did not seem to be at all incon-

venienced by the light, but flew around us with all the assurance of a

bird that is usually diurnal.

When we approached the nest she became much excited and either

flew round and round us or alighted close over our heads, and snapped

her bill loudly and often, while from time to time she uttered a loud

long cry like '' on-U-il-il-il-il-il-loo.^''

Having completed my examination I left her in peace, intending to

return again in a few days to note the growth of the birds; but some
one came before me, and when next I went the nest was empty.

On the night of August 25 I heard a strange shrieking, between the

cry of a fox and a cat. It seemed to come from the barn where my
Horned Owls were confined. I took my gun and went out. After wait-

ing and watching for some minutes I made out the form of a large

broad-winged bird, flying around the building and uttering the wild

sound I had noted, in response to the querulous notes of the owls

within. When I mimicked its note it flew over me, and was at once
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"collected." It proved a Long-eared Owl. The long note that I heard

from this owl is decidedly musical, but the cries heard at this time

may be best described as unpleasant shrieks.

Amisk-oho or Long-eared Owl of Peimaut. This species is found, though not fre-

quently, at Severn Settlement. * » » They inhabit the woods at all s -asons, a

considerable distance from the sea; seldom to be found within the day, but in the

night approach, when a clamorous noise proceeds from tents. They breed in trees,

lay four white eggs of an elliptical form in April, and their young fly in the latter

end of May. N. B.—This bird is local. (Uutchins MSS., Observations on Hudson
Bay, 1782.)

Have never seen them in the winter. They always disappeared at about the time

the first snow fell, with the short-eared species. Their flight when hunting during

the day always reminded me of the harrier, which it closely resembles. (Nash, in

MSS.)

12^ Asio accipitrinus. Short-eared Owl. Marsh Owl.

Tolerably common, chiefly in early autumn
;
probably breeding.

Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably common ; arrives April 1, de-

parts November 1 (Hine). Portage la Prairie: Abundant summer
resident; most often seen in the fall, especially about the marshes in

August and September; never seen in winter; arrives early in April,

departs late in October (Nash). Carberry : Not uncommon in August
and September (Thompson). Brandon : April 18, 1882 (Wood).

Abundant on Western Plain, 1880; two specimens procured on Assini-

boiue River below Shell River, September 24, 1881 (Macoun). Trout

Lake Station (Murray).

August 18, 1883. During the month we have often seen owls that

appear just about dusk and winnow over the prairie to the west of the

house; now high and sharp against the last bright streak of day; now
down, to remain lost against the dark earth; and if again rising after

some time from that same place, we know that pounce brought death

and burial to some foraging field-mouse or dissipated small songster.

I suspect that this species is either the Long-eared or Short eared Owl.

This evening one of these mouse-hunters came careering about the

barns with evident intent to dabble his very soul in arvicoline gore.

Mr. Christy's gun was ready and he had one snap shot, but the owl

flew off to the northwest over the grain field, but lower we thought as

he disappeared. Night and a rainstorm came together and prevented

our following.

August 19. A heavy rainstorm all day.

August 20. This morning the rain ceased. About 10 o'clock we went
out in the direction of the owl's course. We had almost persuaded our-

selves that we saw the bird go down by an old strawstack far out in

the field; so on the mere chance we went to this place, and almost im-

mediately up sprang the owl, but at once he was "collected" by the

aid of the ready double barreled, and there he lay on the grass, a beau-

tiful specimen of the Short-eared Owl. His plumage was in perfect

order and his horns were remarkably prominent; this, however, was lost
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after he had been handled. The curious circumstance of this incident

is the owl's persistently remaining during a forty-hours rainstorm on

this bare open place while powers of flight were unimpaired, and his

only injuries apparently a slight flesh wound on the wing. I have noted

several similar instances among hawks and owls.

This specimen was: Length, 14^; weight, 10 ounces; wing surface,

162 square inches, or 16^ to each ounce of weight. In its stomach was

a single large brown cricket
(
Udeopsylla nigra), no doubt captured on

the ground where we found him.

The short-eared owl is a great friend of mine ; he turns up regularly every August

and September in the marshes and meadows both in Ontario and Manitoba, but I have

never seen them in the spring or summer, and as I spend most of my time during the

year in their favorite haunts, and never see them nesting or about, am strongly in-

clined to think they do not breed in the province, nor do they stay during the winter.

On the 18th of April, 1885, at sunset, a large number of these birds came out of the

marsh and quartered about over tbe prairie. One of them, however, after a time

rose high in the air and played about over a slough much after the manner of a Night

Hawk. I believe it was catching on the wing some of the aquatic beetles that were

rising from the water at the time.

Early in the morning of the 25th of April one of these owls circled round my blind

for some time, frequentlj'^ striking its wings together over its back, producing a loud

snapping noise. The same bird several times perched on a fence rail near me, this

being the only time I ever saw one alight on anything higher than a muskrat house

or a log imbedded in the mud. (Nash's MSS.)

125. Syrnium nebulosum. Barred Owl.

Rare and probably migratory. Winnipeg: Summer resident; rare;

arrives April 1 ; departs November 1 (Hiue). Eed River Valley: Tol-

erably common in the wooded country east of Winnipeg, where it has

also been seen in February (Hunter). Was shown the wings of one shot

near Rat Portage in the fall of 1886 (Thompson). Portage la Prairie:

Very rare, only one seen near the Assiniboine, but I have occasionally

heard them hooting in the woods on the bank of the river in August

(Nash).

126. Ulula ciuerea. Great Gray Owl.

Rare winter visitant ; one in Smithsonian Institution from Red River

Settlement (Blakistou). Found along Red River and at Lake Winnipeg

as a winter visitant, but not common (Hine). Carberry : One taken

September 29, 1884 (Thompson).

On September 29, 1884, received from George Mersham a fine Gray

Owl which he had shot in the woods to the south. It was a young male

;

length 25, extension 54; weight, 26 ounces; wing surface, 480 square

inches, i. e., IS^g- to each ounce of weight, nearly twice that of the

turkey vulture shot yesterday ; tail surface 100 square inches. In a re-

mote corner of its spacious stomach I discovered a tiny shrew {Sorex

cooperif) and the rest of this capacious receptacle was unoccupied.
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127. Nyctala tengmalmi richardsoni. Richardson's Owl.

In the wooded sections probably resident. Winnipeg: Winter visitant;

tolerably common; probably resident (Hine). Selkirk iSettlement in

February and March (D. Gunn). Two llivers: On February 7, 1885,

shot a pair of Richardson's Owls (Criddle).

On June 11, 1883, at the spruce bush I found the remains of a speci-

men of Richardson's Owl. This was shot in the spring by one of the

mill hands and left where it fell.

February, 1885, Toronto: While at Winnipeg last month Mr. Hine

showed me several dozen specimens of this bird, all taken near the city

within three months.

128. Nyctala acadica. Saw-whet Owl.

Rare, resident. Noted only on Red River: Rare; probably resident;

only two seen at Winnipeg up to 1884 (Hine). Red River Valley: Resi-

dent (Hunter).

Shipo me shish : Small Owl. This is the smallest owl ia Hiidsoa Bay nearly,

corresponding to the small owl of Pennant. It weighs 4J ounces, the length 8J

inches, the breadth 20, irides bright yellow ; feet and legs feathered, and talons black.

* * * It lives among the pines in all seasons, feeding on mice ; only builds a nest

of grass half way up a pine tree in the month of May, \iiys two white eggs, and the

young fly in the beginning of July. They are not plenty and are the most solitary

bird I ever knew, seldom moving in the daytime, but a brisk mouser by night. They
never change color. It is common for the Indian children to steal toward them in

the daytime and seize them. (Hutchins MSS., Observations on Hudson Bay, 1782.)

Mr. Hunter claims the Screech Owl {Megascops nsio) for Manitoba, say-

ing :
" I saw a pair at Sabo.skong Bay, Lake of the Woods, and in 1871

heard them at Point du Cheue."

129. Bubo virginianus subarcticus. Western Horned Owl.

Common resident wherever there is timber. This form of BiiJw is

lighter in color than the true Bubo virginianus suharctieus. It is proba-

bly just intermediate between that form and var. arcticus. Pembina:

Breeding (Cones). Winnipeg: Common resident throughout the year

(Hine). Red River Valley: Permanent resident; more seen in winter

(Hunter). Swampy Island: 1885; common resident; breeds near here

(Plunkett). Observed breeding (Wagner). Portage la Prairie : Com-
mon resident but somewhat migratory (Nasli). Carberry: Common
resident; breeding; Rat Portage ; Duck Mountain ; Assissipi (Thomp-

son). Two Rivers, November 12,1885 (Criddle). Shell River: 18S5;

winter visitant (Calcutt). FortEllise: October, 1880 (Macoun). White
Sand River: May 5,1887; nesting (Christy). Qu'Appelle: Occasional;

not common (Guernsey).

September 18, 1884, Portage la Prairie : Mr. C. W. Nash gives me a

very interesting note on a pair of Horned Owls that had nested in the

woods here, and from the indications observed there seems little
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doubt that they subsisted chiefly on fish, which were abundant in a

small creek running from a lake through these woods to the Assini-

boine River. On examining the gizzards of two of the young of this

pair which Mr. Nash shot, he found them full of fish. At one place

there were, unquestionably, evidences of an owl having seized a large

fish with one foot and held on to the bank with the other. The creek

being very small, and surrounded with large bare trees, is a favorite

run between the river and the lake for large fish at night, so that all

the circumstances are very favorable for the prosecution of the pisca-

torial pursuits of the owls.

On the 8th of May, 1884, I found a pair of these birds in possession

of an old nest in the Big Swamp on the Assiniboine River, south of the

Big Plain. This nest was about 30 feet from the ground, in the crotch

of a poplar tree, which was as yet without leaves. The nest was
formed ol sticks and twigs and was indistinguishable from that ot a

Red tailed Buzzard. Once or twice 1 tried to shoot the old bird on the

nest, but she was too wary, and evidently had all her wits about her

even in the day time. On the 15th of the month I returned to the riest,

determined to bring home whatever might be in it. Arriving at the

l)lace we found the old birds were absent, so I stood with the gun to

watch, while Dr. Gilbert, who accompanied me, climbed the tree. He
had not got half way up when the old ones made their appearance,

skimming about among the tamaracs and hooting " who who are you.''''

As the danger to their brood increased the^^ came nearer and nearer,

shoutingand stammering with rage ''•who who who-are yon V " Whatdo-

youdof'' '''Up a tree.^'' Then, having learned it seemed, from their close

inspection, the nuigisterial function of the climber they wheeled off,

snapping their bills and groaning aloud " Ohh h-h J P upa trce!''^

And stricken by the hopelessness of their case in this new aspect,

they dashed about shouting hoarsely " 0/i-/t /t," " (7o doicn,^^ ^'- Do go

down,^^ " Ohh h ," and as one of them recklessly flew close to me,

I fired and it fell. This proved to bvi the female ; she measured 53

inches across the wings and in length 25 inches. Her stomach con-

tained part of a partridge. In color she was as light as young females

of the Snowy Owl. In the nest were three young owls, two dead

partridges (Bonasa), and a hare; one of the partridges had in her an

eg»; ready for exclusion, excepting that the shell was as yet pure white

without any spots.*

The young ones appeared to be about three weeks old. The largest

weighed 1 pound 5 ounces, and was about the size of an ordinary pullet.

One of them was but half as large as the others. All were clad in white

down, with the rudiments of black and white feathers showing in the

wings and on the back. Their horns were plainly visible in the form

of down tufts.

They resented in the orthodox manner the liberty taken in removing

them from the nest, snapping their bills and hissing in a way that
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would bav^edistingnisbed mucb oUler birds; but as tbey did not attempt

to use tbeir formidable talous, we did not sutler mucb iuconvenieuce

from tbeir menaces. One of tbem bad been injured, and died before

we reacbed bome, tbe others tbrove aud readily ate from our bands

fromtbe first. Tbej^ solicited food by a short scream very like that of

a Night Hawk; tbey menaced by snapping tbeir bills and hissing, and

expressed surprise and anger by a querulous wbistle.

By tbe time tbey were about two months old they were fully fledged

and could fly fairly well. In general color they were pale bull" with

black bars; a little lighter than tbe typical Bubo virginiamis, but con-

siderably darker than the mother. At this time tbe horns were less

conspicuous than when in tbe down.

They ejected a pellet about five times per week, and if supplied with

more food than required for present use tbey bid it until tbey were

hungry.

At first we (Dr. Gilbert and myself) were in hopes of taming tbem,

but tbeir ferocity grew with tbeir growth, and when they were able to

fly, so far from submitting to be bandied it was not safe for a stranger

to come near tbem. No better illustration of their strength and fierce-

ness could be given than the fact that, on one occasion, when they were

left without food for a longer time than usual, they killed and ate a fine

full-grown Swainson's Buzzard, which was confined in tbe same barn

with themselves; and subsequently tbey did tbe same with another

bird of the same species, which I bad always thought strong enough

and quick enough to take care of himself.

At the age of 10 weeks a perceptible change in tbeir plumage began

to take place; the bufty feathers of the breast gradually giving place to

tbe pure white of the old birds, amounting almost to a transition from

the B. virginianus form to that of tbe B. v. arctieus.

They continued to grow until they were nearly 6 months old. Tbeir

appetites were large and very fastidious, for they would eat half a

pound of meat per day each, aud would relish only such as was per-

fectly fresh.

Towards tbe end of October they seemed to have ceased growing

and were contented with smaller rations; their horns were fully devel-

oped ; tbey had made their first attempt at booting, and otherwise mani-

fested their conviction that they now were able-bodied owls on tbeir

own account. ,

In November I was so much from bome that tbey did not get more

than 3 meals per week, and it was useless to give them a large quantity

of food at a time, as it froze to a stony hardness in a few minutes;

therefore, as I could not feed them properly, I thought it better to kill

tbem. When tbe first was quieted, be proved on examination to be

excessively fat, notwithstanding his mouth on short allowance. Under
these circumstances sentence on No. 2 was commuted. However, a

storm tore open his house; l^e escaped, but continued about tbe build-
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iiigs, which were U miles froui the woods. After a nioiitli of this life,

during which he received uo food from me, I shot and found him, not

starving- as I expected, but fully as fat as his brother had been,

Mj^ ample opportunities of fully observing these interesting birds iu

captivity as well as in a state of freedom, and indeed all that I have
seeu of them—their untamable ferocity, which is dailj^ more apparent;

their magnificent bearing; their objection to carrion, and strictly carniv^-

orous tastes—would make me rank these winged tigers among the most
pronounced and savage of the birds of prey.

Natow okey oruis sen: Horned Owl. This ek'gaut bird harbors in the woods, fced-

iug on mice, wild fowl, and carrion. About tho middle of March it builds a uest iu a

pine tree, with .1 few sticks laid across, and lays two whitish eggs; the yonug ones

take to the wing in Jnue. (Hutchins MSS., Observations on Hudson Bay, 1782.)

Common resident ; but I am satisfied this bird is somewhat migratory, as there is

always for sometime in the fall a large increase iu their number ; at the axiproach of

winter they become less numerous. I noticed this every season. They are almost

abundant iu October on the Red River, four or five being seen by me nearly every

day; alter the cold weather set in the great majority of them disappeared.

They vary much iu plumage, ranging from very dark to extremely light-colored

siiecimeus; two young birds I shot August 9, ISSl, being the two palest I have ever

seen anywhere. Another bird that was with these two appeared (j[uite dark beside

them. (Nash, in MSS.)

129a. Bubo virginiamis arcticus. Arctic Horned Owl.

One shot near Duck Mountain in the fall of 1883 (Thompson). Touch-

wood Hills: October, 1880 (Macoun).

130. Nyctea nyctea. Snowy Owl. White Owl.

Tolerably common winter visitant. Winnipeg : Winter visitor; toler-

ably common; arrives September 20, departs April 20 (Hiue). Merely

a winter visitant in the districts to the west of Lake Winnipeg; a few

pass the summer near Lake Winnipeg, i\s occasional birds are seen

there in sprmg and fall (D. Gunn). Ossowa (Wagner). Portage la

Prairie: Regular winter visitor, appearing iu varying numbers each

season (Nash). Carberry: Regular winter resident; Melbourne, Bogg^^

(Jreek, Big Plain (Thompson). Brandon : February 22, and a female

on March 5 (Wood). Qu'Appelle : Have seen specimens, but not com-

mon (Guernsey).

Wa-pa-cu-thu, or Spotted Owl. * » " This bird is an inhabitant of the woods;

makes a nest in the moss on dry ground. (IIutchinsMSS., Observations on Hudson
Bay, 1782.)

During tbe winter of 1882-'83 they were very common. I saw some almost every

day ; two or three perfectly white ones amongst them. In the winter of 18rf3-'c'4 they

were less numerous ; iu the winter 18.-54-'85 very few were seen ; the same in 188.'>-'H(»

as in the last three mentioned years; hares were extremely a-bund.int in the north ; they

probably found sufficient food to maintain them there; arrives in October, departs in

February or early in March. (Nash, in MSS.)

Proc. N. M. 90 35
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131. Suniia ulula caparoch. American Hawk Owl.

An irregular winter visitant. Wiuuipeg: Winter visitant; arrives in

September, departs in April; very abundantin winter of 1884-'85 (IJine).

Ked Kiver Valley : I am positive that it is a permanent resident and

breeds in the wooded country east of the lied River (Hunter). Winter

resident; very common at Riding Mountains fall and winter, 1884; not

noted at Portage la Prairie (Nasb). Carberry : Very abundant in the

fall of 1884 (Thompson). Cumberland House, May, 1827 (Richardson).

Trout Lake Station and Severn House (Murray).

On October 18, 1884, while shooting in the half open country to the

south, 1 saw a Hawk Owl. Its flight was much like that of a Pigeon

Falcon, and it perched after each change of position on the very top of

a tree. I winged it at the first shot, and having heard that this species

use their beak and claws energetically when wounded, I approached

with due caution. It hissed once or twice and endeavored to escape by

hopping. After some little handling it attempted to bite, but did not

otherwise defend itself. October 28 : The Ilawk Owl seems to thrive

very well in confinement, and during the past ten days I have had no

occasion to accuse it of any approach to viciousness. It has often been

handled and if hurt thereby simply expresses its auuoyance by a chuc-

kling note, much like that of a Whiskey John. When placed on the

ground it progresses rapidly by great hops, but the .slightest ]>uft of

wind is enough to upset ic. It sometimes utters a rolling "whill-ill-

ill-ill-loo," somewhat like the cries of the Long eared Owl. It has never

sulked, but from the first has been ready to apply itself to the demoli-

tion of the small birds and mice with which it has been supplied.

On November 7, while at the poplar bush, I saw several Hawk Owls
and secured one alive. This one is as different as possible in temper

from the first I had. It snaps with its bill and strikes with its claws at

any person or animal that approaches it. It refused all food and con-

tinued sulking till it died.

This fall has been remarkable for a migration of Hawk Owls. During

the autumns of 1882 and 1883 I saw not one about here, but this year I

have seen above fifty. Its favorite localities appear to be the half-open

woods and park lands, and it is usually seen perched on the top of the

bushes and trees. In passing from one tree to another, it commonly
throws itself headlong downwards nearly to the ground, along whicii it

skims towards the next tree, and on nearing its goal rises with a graceful

aerial bound to the topmost perch ottered.

Somewhat irregulaily distributed tliroiigliout the province. Near Portage la Prairie

I never saw it, but in December, 1884, I met with it ingradually increasing numbers
from Gladstone to the Riding Mountains, where it was very connnon. They are

quite diurnal in their habits. Two that I sliot had nothing in their stomachs. Its

flight, particularly through the low bushes and scrub, closely resembles that of the

Sharp-shinned Hawk; it skims along noiselessly close to the ground, frequently

alighting on the top of a bush, from whence it will dart on a mouse or other prey.

It also frequently rises high in the air and hovers over the ground, remaining sta-
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tiouary over one place for some time, exactly like a kestrel or our own Sparrow

Hawk.
Ou November- 26, ISSB, I saw oue ou the banks of the Ked River. (Nash, in MSS.

)

132. Coccyzus erytlirophtlialmus. Black billed Cuckoo.

A tolerably conunon summer resitleut in woodlauds. Breeding in

Pembina Mountain (Coues). Ked liiver Settlemient (Brewer). Winni-

peg: Summer resident; tolerably common (Hine). Oak Point: 1881,

arrived June 1 (Small). Portage la Prairie: Tolerably common summer
resident; arrives about June 1, departs in August; not observed on

the Red River near Winnipeg ; in 1881, tirst seen May 31 (Nasb).

Carberry : Tolerably common summer resident ; noted near Shoal Lake,

west, and eastward toward Rapid City (Thompson). August 29, south

slope of Riding Mountain, American Cuckoo observed (Hind, 1858).

Shell River; 1885, first seen, two, on June 10; is common all summer
and breeds here (Calcutt). One shot on Moore Mountain July 3, 1880

(Macouu). Qu'appelle (Guernsey).

On July 29, 1882, at Carberry, while out in the woods to the east, I

heard the sonorous and to my ear pleasing ^^ Icow-koa-'kow^^ of the

Rain Crow or Black-billed Cuckoo, the first I have heard in the coun-

try. This specimen measured : Length 11^, extension 15^ ; its stom-

ach was filled with vegetable matter and the remains of insects.

On August 13, at Carberry, shot a cuckoo {erythrophihalmus) in

the afternoon; male; length 11, extension 15; stomach was crammed
with caterpillars and grasshoi)pers; its inner coat seemed to be very

slightly covered with minute hairs. Several of the species were seen.

On June 23, 1884, near Shoal Lake, returning with A. S. T. from

Duck Mountain, for the first time noted the cuckoo. The sonorous
" Icow-kow-koic " came again and again from a little grove of poplars

ou the prairie. 1 went towards it and presently heard it behind me, and

after a little more searching I discovered the bird on a branch about

5 feet from the ground and 10 from where I stood ; it was sitting per-

fectly motionless, watching me closely, and deliberately uttering the

characteristic kow-koics, varied with other sounds of the same nature.

^These notes have often been described as hard and disagreeable, but

to my ear they are not unmusical and are full of associations with for-

est life and odors that make them pleasing to my mind.

(On the succeeding days of June, I found this species quite abundant
in the groves on the prairies between Shoal Lake, west, and Carberry.)

133. Ceryle alcyon. Belted Kingfisher.

Common summer resident along all fish-frequented streams and
lakes; of general distribution ; Pembina and Mouse liiver (Coues).

Pembina, May 1 (Blakiston). Dufterin : Arrived between April 25 and
30 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably common (Hine).

Swampy Island: 18S5, first seen, one, on May 18; next seen May 19,
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after which it became tolerably com uioii ; breeds here 5 in fall was last

seeu ou September 24; 188G, first seen, oue, ou April 20; bulk arrived

May 15 ; last seen May 22 ; is rare here ( Pkmkett). Specimen in Smith-

sonian Itistitution from between Hudson's Bay and Lake Winnipeg,

also from Eed Kiver Settlement, Pembina, May 1, (Blakiston). Lake
Winnipeg- (Bell). Shoal Lake, May 15, 1887 (Christy). Portage la

Prairie: Common summer resident about the streams and lakes; ar-

rives early in May ; commeuces nesting about the 15th of the month
;

departs in October; in 1881=, first seen May 5 (Nash). Very abundant

on Red Deer, Swan, Assiniboiue, and all rivers along route of 1881

(Macoun). Carberry: Summer resident; more seen in springtime

(Thompson). Dalton : 1889, first seen, one, on April 29; moMng unset-

tled ; rare here and not breeding (Youmens). Shell River: 1885, first

seen, one, on May 1 ; next seen, one, on May 3; a transient visitant; not

breeding (Calcutt). Qn'Appelle: Tolerably common summer resident

;

breeds ; arrives May 30 (Guernsey).

I have nev^er seeu this species in the vicinity of any of the drainage

lakes, although they abound with amblystomie, insects, etc., to the ex-

clusion, however, of fish.

134. Dryobates villosus leucomelas. Nortliera Hairy Woodpecker.

Common resident of the woodlands. In heavy timber on Turtle Moun-

tain (Cones). Wiunepeg: Rare; breeding (Hine). Portage la Prairie:

Tolerably common resident (Nash). Touchwood Hills and Lake Mani-

toh<\j and northward, 1880; in the woods along the Red Deer and Swan
Rivers, 1881 (Macoun). Carberry: Common; breeding; probably resi-

dent, but not observed by me in the very coldest "weather. Rat Port-

age: Tolerably common (Thompson). Qu'Appelle: Tolerably common;
permanent resident (Guernsey).

On June 11, 1883, while in the spruce bush, I heard a curious chirp-

ing sound that scarcely ever seemed to cease. I traced it to a tall pop-

lar tree, in whose trunk there was a hole about 30 feet from the ground.

Having procured an ax I soon had the tree down, and found myself in

possession of a nest of young Hairy Woodpeckers, They were i-u a

hole, evidently the work of the i^arent birds, about a foot deep, 3 inches

wide inside and 2 at the entrance. The four youngsters were nearly

grown and fledged, and consequently were much crowded in this narrow

chamber. Three of them were precisely like the mother-bird in color and

tlie fourth differed only in having over each ear a cockade of rich yellow.

I took them home with me and found that they had enormous appetites,

nearly unlimited capacity, and tremendous lung power. The whole d ly

long, when not eating, they kept up a deafening chirr-chirr-chirr, and

two of them, including the yellow-topped one, never ceased, except

in absolute darkness. Even while morsels of food were passing down
their greedy throats they would continue to gurgle out a sufficiency of

interrupted chirr-chirrs to save the principle. I found that at oue meal
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each of these birds could take 2 feet of the eutrails of a duck. 1 did

not find it couveuieut to feed them more frequently thau three tiuies a

day, aod each meal-time fouud them ravenous, so that i)robal)ly the

parents provided them with much more food in the aggregate than I

did, and as all they brought them would probably bo maggots and

insects, caught singly, we may form some idea of the enonnous labor

entailed by the rearing of a young brood. These young birds have at

each coi ner of their mouths the usual boss or rounded mass of yellowish

white tissue. I have never been able to decide on the use of this. I

had suxjposed that it is intended to widen the gape, as it is largest in

the newly-hatched bird, but is gradually absorbed as they grow. Ex-

periments, however, with these young woodpeckers led me to believe

that the nerves of taste, or at least of touch, are located there, for these

birds never would 0])en their beaks to receive the food they were clam-

oring for at first when I touched them on the beak or breast, but the

moment this soft lump was touched they were wide agape.

The usual note of this rather noisy bird is a loud chiicJi, but it has

also a harsh, prolonged, rattling cry, somewhat of the nature of the

kingfisher's rattle, but varied and lengthened with a combiuatiou of

stridulous screams.

135. Dryobates pubescens. Downy Woodpecker.

Tolerably common in wooded sections ; said to be resident. Winni-

peg : Resident; abuiul.uit; breeding (Hiue). Shoal Lake, May 15, 1887

(Christy). Ossowa (Wagner). Portage la Prair'e: Tolerably common
resident (Nash). Lake Manitoba and westward ; specimen shot at

Manitoba House, June 1(!, 1881 (Macoun). Carberry: Uncommon
;
prob-

ably resident (Thompson).

136. Picoides arcticus. Arctic Tliree-toed Woodpecker.

Common resident in the woods, especially among spruce. Specimens

procured near lied Eiver Settlement by D. Gunn in Smithsonian In-

stitution collection (Blakiston). Very abundant about Rat Portage

in October, 1886; also in all the spruce woods near Carberry ; it is there

more numerous in winter than in summer, therefore it may be partly

migratory (Thompson). Specimens shot at the confluence of Red
Deer iiiver and the Etimoines River (Macoun).

On November 4,1884, while out deer-hunting, I was guided by the

tapping and " churking" of a Three toed Woodpecker to the place

where he was busj^ foraging on the trunk of a spruce tree, and

although I scored a clean miss the bird fell dead at my feet without a

sign of violence about it. It was a female and the stomach contents, as

identified by Dr. Brodie, area:? follows: Eight larv.'e of a Buprefitis (a

spruce borer) ; five larvue of another species of Biq^resfis, five larvse of

a Saperda (a pine borer) ; one larva of a Lcpidopfer, ])robably a moth
;

one larva not distinguishable, and a small quantity of wood.
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137. Picoides ameiicaiius. American Tbreo-toed Woodjjecker.

Very rare, but probably general in the uorth and east. Winnipeg :

very rare (Hine), I have taken this bird on the Brokenhead River,

also on the Winnipeg (K,. H. Hunter). Rat Portage, October 21, 1S80,

saw what I took for Picoides americamis (Thompson). This bird exists

in all the forests of spruce-fir lying between Lake Sa|)erior and the

Arctic Sea, and it is the most common woodpecker north of Great

Slave Lake (Richardson). Severn House (one specimen), the common
Three-toed Woodpecker (Murray). Hudson's Bay (Hutchins).

138. Sphyrapicus varius. Yellow-bellied Sapsncker.

Common summer resulent of wooded section
;
plentiful at Pembina,

where it was breeding in June; again seen on the Mouse River; not

observed further north (Cones). Winnipeg: Summer resident ; abun-

dant (Hine). Shoal Lake: May 20, 1887 (Christy): Abundant around

Lake Manitoba and westward ; specimen shot at Manitoba House, and

Swan Lake House, Juno and July, 1881 (Macoun). Carberry : Com-

mon summer resident ; breeduig (Thompson). Shell River: 1885, first

seen a i^air on May 3 ; a transient visitor ; not breeding (Calcutt).

On Juue 20, 1883, at the spruce bush, I found the nest of a Sap

-

sucker. It was iu a new hole in a green poplar tree, about 30 feet

from the ground. It contained five newly hatched young, and in the

chamber with them were some of the shells, out of which I recon-

structed two eggs. The male, length 8^, stomach full of ants, the fe-

male, length 8|, stomach full of ants, her bill also, was full of black

ants, intended probably as food for the young ones, excessively fat,

no red feathers at all except three or four scattered on the front of

the crown, which was black. Tlie eggs were each |f by f and pure

white.

On July 3, in spruce bush, with M. C. found the nest of a Sap-

sucker. It was about 20 feet from the grouiul iu a i)oplar, and facing

the southeast. Just over the hole was a large limb, which would

doubtless be of some service as a shelter from the rain. I shot the

female; her crown was black, with but a very few red feathers in the

front, and some of these were tipped with yellow. The gizzard was full

of wood anis {Fornica rufa).

139. Ceophloeus pileatus. Piloated Woodpecker. Cock of the woods.

Rare ; resident iu heavy timber. Winnipeg : Summer resident ; toler-

ably common at Lake Winnipeg and Lake of the Woods (Hine). Sel-

kirk (Gunn). Swampy Islands: Tolerably common resident; breeds

here(Plunkett). ISTelsou River (Brewer). Very rare summer resident;

saw one that had been shot in the woods near the White Mudd River

at Westbourne in 1887 (Nash). The species was seen on Swan River,

September 2, 1881 (Macoun). Common in the woods between Wioni-
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peg aud Eat Portage, also about Lake Winnipeg in tbe spruce woods
(Dr. Arthur S. Thompson). Mr. Hine showed uie a i-pecimeu taken at

Prince Albert; two seen at Rat Portage (Tbompsou).

On October 10, at Eat Portage, a Pileated Woodpecker was shot by
W. S. Thoini)Son; male; length 18i, extent 29; stomach full of ants.

In the afternoon saw another in an elevated ])iece of burnt woods.

There is another species of Woodpeckers, tbe size of a migratory pigeon, with a
blooming crimson crown. They iiiliabit the interior part of Hudson's Bay. The
skins of tlieir bead are used by tbe trading natives to ornament their calimats.

Also describes a specimen. It was shot in January at Gloucester House in latitude
50"^ 31' N., longitude 96^ 3' W., aud 387 miles up Albany River. Makes a nest in tbe

holes of trees; lays six eggs aud brings forth its young in June. (Hutcbins MSS.
Observation on Hudson Bay, 1782.)

140. Melanerpes erythrocephalus. Red-beaded Woodpecker.

Eare summer resident; common at Pembina (Cones). Winnipeg:
Summer resident; tolerably common ; one or two i)air seen each season

(Hine). Very rare summer visitor; May 31, 1885, saw one bird near

the town (Portage la Prairie) aiid a day or two afterwards saw the

same bird or another near the same spot (Nash). Oarberrj' : Eare;
summer resident (Thompson).

Red-beaded Woodpecker. » » * This bird is uncommon in these parts (Albany),

as I conclude froui the ignorance of the natives in general concerning it. Perhaps
this is tbe farthest pare of its migration. (Hutcbius MSS., Observations on Hudson
Bay, 178-2.)

141. Colaptes auratus. Flicker. Higbholder. Golden-winged Woodpecker.

Very abundant ; summer resident wherever there is timber; com-

mon along Eed and Mouse Eivers ; also observed at Pembina and
Turtle Mountains (Cones). Dufl'erin : Arrived between April 15 and
20 (Dawson). In a Selkirk Settlement specimen the belly is tinged

with pale sulphur yellow, the back with olivaceous green (Eidgway).

Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine). Nelson Eiver: In

immense numbers at Eed Eiver Settlement, April 26, 1859 (Blakiston).

Ossowa : Breeding (Wagner). Oak Point: 1885, first seen, one, on

April 21 ; next seen on 22d ; is common and breeds here (Small). Por-

tage la Prairie: Abundant; summer resident; arrives about April 20;

departs early in October (Nash). Common throughout the Winne-

pegoses region and along the Assiniboine wherever there were trees

;

Eed Deer Lake, August 20 (Macoun). Carberry : Abundant; sum-

mer resident; breeding; Eat Portage (Thompson). Dalton : 1889,

first seen, one, on April 12; next seen, April 13; became common on
April 15; breeds here (Youmans). Sliell Eiver: 1885, first seen, two,

on April 27; afterwards seen everyday; is common all summer, and
breeds here (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: (Jommon

; summer resident; ar-

rives April 25 (Guernsey). Trout Lake: One of the woodpeckers, but,

as it feeds on ants and therefore does not require so much labor to get
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its food as the other woodpeckers, its bill is less suited for such workj

it is ouly a. smniner visitant to the fur coautries (Murray).

On May ol, 1883, found a Flicker's nest in oak stub, oidy 8 feet high
;

the hole was 18 inches deep, but the wood was quite rotten, and I had

no difficulty in reaching the eggs.

October 27, 1882, while examining an old stump in tlie woods to the

north of Carberry, I met with an excellent illustration of the aptitude of

the Spanish name for the woodpecker, " II Carpentero," as applied to

our Flicker. 1 mean in the sense of its being a worker in wood and

house provider for others. The history of the case was briefly this, as

far as the circumstantial evidence revealed it: First came the hard-

working Flicker and excavated the hole, perhaps while yet the stump

was sound, and in the years that followed we know not how many young
Flickers cracked their glass-like shells in this narrow chamber: and
after the Flickers came no more it was taken by some bird, a grakle

perhaps, that, like the "foolish man," founded its nest on mud, finish-

ing its sui^erstructure with sticks and straw. Then, it seems, came a

new possessor, who built a strong, shapely nest of moss and mud; but

for the situation it might have been the work of a robin. Lastly, this

many-storied tenement house became the eyrie of a sparrowhawk,whose

household furniture of straw and moss reached halfway up to the door-

way. A strange tale of a hole, surely ; but there was more yet to be

learned from the old stub, and, allowing fullest weight to circumstan-

tial evidence and accepting the supposititious as a fact, 1 may be al-

lowed to relate as a matter of established history that on a certain day Sir

Faleo sparveriufi brought home to his brood a tiny shrew, of the species

yclept by scientists the Sorcx coopen. Now, it chanced that the young
hopefuls of the robber baron were not just theu very hungry—oh ! mar-

velous chance—so that the Sorex cooperi, being left to his own devices,

set about to escape, and so far succeeded that he burrowed down
through the home effects of the Kestrel and the moss-builder, but when
so far the hard mud floor barred further progress, and the poor little

captive, weary and wounded, soon died in the buried nest; and there

I found him, like Ginevra in the oaken chest, when long afterwards I

broke open the rotten timber and made it disclose a tragic tale that, may
be, never happened at all.

In this region (Carberry) the flicker seems to prey principally on ants,

taking them sometimes from the rotten stumps that are honeycombed
with their galleries, but more often, I believe, from the mound-like ant-

hills which are to be seen on the i^rairie in such numbers. His method
of attack seems to be by first pecking a hole in the center of the bill,

and then as the ants come swarming out he dispatches them till his ap-

petite is satisfied. Afterwards he comes again and again to the hill till

it is completely depopulated. «

On the 27tb July, 1884, I saw one of these birds dusting on a sandy spot near the

Assiniboino River. Ho pctformod the operation as skillfully as a quail and was evi-

dcntlv used to it.
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111 cold, storuiy weather they roost on the ground amongst the long grass at the

root of a stnmp or tree. Oa the 2'Jth Seplember I pnt several out of such places just

at dark. They were very loth to leave, my dog almost jumping on them before they

would get out. (Nash, in MSS.)

142. Aiitrostonius vociferus. Whip-poor-will.

Common summer resident in woods aud blutfs. In numbers at Pem-

bina (Coues). Pembina (Lay). Dufferin : Arrived May 8, 1874 (Daw-

sou). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Eline). Its voice is known
at Red River Settlement (Blakiston). Ossowa: Breeding (Wagner).

Oak Point : 1884 ; first beard May 8 ; next heard May 12; beard again

on 13 ; is common and breeds liere (Small). Portage la Prairie : Com-
mon summer resident; arrives about May 20 ; departs early in Sep-

tember; found young partially fledged as late as July 29 (Nash).

Abundant in the north ; Manitoba House, JunelT, 1881; Grand Valley

(Mncoun). Carberry: Common summer resident; breeding; Long-

River (Thompson). Two Rivers : 1885, first heard, one, May 21; next.

May 24; ftiirly rare (Criddle). Brandon : May 25, 1887 (Wood). Shell

River: 1885, first heard, one, May 20; common all summer; remains

until August (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle : Occasional (Guernsey).

On May 17, 1882, at Long River Gorge, a partly wooded country, the

best we have seen yet, heard a number of whip-poor-wills chanting their

familiar strain towards night. This is the first notice of their arrival.

June 0, went late in the evening to the eastern slough to observe the

two nightjars. Both of these, as well as the mosquitoes, were in full

force. But as the shades of night closed in the night-hawks that hith-

erto had been chiefl^^ noticeable became less noisy, and their cousins,

the whip-poor-wills, became the principal performers in the full concert.

How many there were it would be hard to say, but certainly not less than

a dozen appeared to be in the near neighborhood, and the chorus of

voices loudly reiterating " whip-poor will" was always a full one of at

least three voices. As I lay in the grass aud listened to these various

voices of the night I attempted a clumsy imitation of the notes "whip-

poor-will," aud was pleased to see one of these birds come flying around

me closer and closer until at length it hovered but 18 inches from my
fiice in the grass. For a moment or two he poised and inspected me

;

then flying away he returned immediately with another, his mate prob-

ably, and the pair skimmed about me once or twice ; then the wing mo-

tion, which I could barely discern in the gloom, ceased in the vicinity

of a certain stump close at hand. At once I concluded that the bird

had alighted, and then the calmness of the night was shocked by the

usual tragedy.

The refrain is almost too well known to need description. It consists

of three, or sometimes four, notes, "whip-poor-will," or "ah-whip-poor-

will." The " ah " is very faint at best; tlie " whip " and "poor" are

rich and smooth, but with an accent on the former • the " will," uttered
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with a lattlo, great force, an<l einpliawis, seems at half the distance from

you and not ({uitc the same direction as tlie first notes.

On June 27, 1883, in the dry open Avoods to the south, I found the

nest of the whip-poor will. The two young ones were covered with yel-

low down, Avhich made iheni very conspicuous on the dark leaves. They
were close to the base of a very large poplar and only 20 feet from an

oven bir<rs nest. No iitteni])t ;it nest building was observable.

Tlie, wlii|)-i)oor-\vill {Anlrosfomns rociftn(s) difters from its near relative, the nigbt-

hawk, in several particulars. It seldoui leaves the woods and comes ont onto the

o])t'n prairie; and even among the trees it is seldom or never seen sailing about high

overhead during daylight. It is also a much shyer bird; and, although its highly

remarkable far-sounding voice may often be heard, it needs great caution to get

wiliiin .1 sufficiently short distance to see the performer. ((Jbristj'.)

143. Chordeiles virginianns sennetti. Night-hawk.

Very abundant summer resident. The type of this variety was taken

by the describer. Dr. Cones, on the boundary 50 miles west of Pembina.

I therefore assume this to be our only form. Pembina and westward

along the boundary to the Eockies (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resi-

dent; abundant (Hine). Ossowa: Breeding (Wagner). Oak Point: 1884,

arrived May 25; 1885, first seen, one, on May 19 ; next seen on May
23 ; is common and breeds here (Small). Portage la Prairie : Abundant
summer resident ; arrives about May 20, departs about Sei)tember 15;

in 1884, first seen May 27 (Nash). Abundant in the Northwest; speci-

men shot at Manitoba House, June 10, 1881 (Macouu). Carberry

:

Abundant summer resident; breeding (Thompson). Dalton: First seen,

one, on Mny 27 (Youmans). TwoEivers: 1885, first seen, several, May
23; next seen. May 25; became common on and after May 27; breeds

here (Griddle). Shell Eiver: 1885, first seen, cue, on May 23; next

seen, ten, on May 24; is common all summer and breeds here (Calcutt).

Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident; breeds; arrives May 21 (Guern-

sey).

On August 1, 1883, while in the eastern sand hills with Miller Christy,

we found the two young of a Night-hawk sitting on the bare ground

in the open. They seemed about 3 days old. On the tips of their beaks

were still the hard white points witli which the}' are furnished to aid

them in chi])ping the shell. The old shells were lying around the nest,

as is the case with the Prcwoces, and but for these I should have passed

by the young ones, as they had squatte<l close to the ground and shut

their eyes, for the blackness and brilliancy of these would almost cer-

tainly have betrayed them. I gently touched one of them, whereui>on

it crouched downi more closely to the ground ; but its companion, rising

up, hissed with open beak and snapped savagely at my fingers. On
being further teased they ran off, exactly in the manner of j^oung ducks,

with outstretched wings and with neck and body at an angle of 45

degrees. After running a few feet they stopped, squatted as before,
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and closed their eyes. This they repeated several times, but at best

they only made little ]:)rogress, and each time ou being overtaken the

bold one was always ready to fight. This proved to be a male; the

sex of the other was not ascertained, but probably it was a female. At
this Jige the middle claw is not pectinated.

In the light of these observations it seems likely that in some of the

cases in which the Night-hawks are supposed to have carried off their

young, the latter had really run from danger, or were led away by the

parent birds. It is pretty well established that these will remove their

eggs from a dangerous locality, carrying them in their mouth, but it is

difticult to nnderstaml how the^' could so transport their yonng.

On May 29, 1884, watched a Night-hawk booming a number of times

in broad daylight; each time, just as the boom began, the wings were

brought forward, so that the two together formed a half moon, with

the points downwards, and as well as I could discern, the tips of the

wings vibrated out of sight while the sound continued.

The courting and mating ceremonies, apart from the booming, are

carried out chiefly on the ground, where the male maybe seen chasing

liis mate about and aronnd the logs and bushes. When thus engaged

they do not hop, but always run, as far as I have been able to observe.

As already intimated, the eggs, which, to the best of my knowledge,

never exceed two in number, are laid on the bare ground; they are

peculiar in being of the same shape at each end, both in fact being

big ends. When sitting on them the old bird will close her lustrous

black eyes and remain perfectly still until nearly trodden on ; then,

finding herself discovered, she will flutter oft and attempt, by the

usual shamming of lameness, to lead the intruder away from her treas-

ure. According to Audubon, these birds will remove their eggs when
much molested. My own experience shows that they will desert the

eggs, but I have never known them to be removed by the birds them
selves.

The old theory of the Night-hawk's booming was that the sound was
caused by the air rushing past the wide, gaping throat; but the present

idea seems to be that it is made by the wings. In support of the latter

I would adduce the following reasons: First, the sound bears evident

resemblance to the drumming of the partridge and of the snipe; sec-

ond, it may be accurately imitated by throwing a large nail sideways

through the air; aud last, the following observation on the crow, a not

very wide-mouthed bird, points, I think, to a wrong origin for the sound.

Toronto, May 14, 1885: While watching a crow being chased by
another, I noticed the foremost one dive suddenly downwards and
then up again ; the pursuing bird followed even more quickly, and as

it swooped upwards it produced at the turn a boom similar to that of

the Night-hawk, but duller and in a lower key, as might have been

expected from the larger feathers and slower flight of the crow.
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The Night-hawk subsists cbieQy on insects, wliirh it devours ou the wing: but

Wilson cxamiui'tl some whoso gizzards were lull of crickets, a prey that must have

been taken from the ground. On several occasions I have found the stomach full of

grasshoppers, and in one I found a number of ])ebblcs. As soon as the young are

strong on the wing the species is aeen in Hocks and begins to depart, for it is one of

the earliest to move of the fall migrants. These Hocks are very long and straggling,

though few in numbers ; the Largest I ever noted contained forty-one of the birds.

(Carberry.)

The eggs of the Night-hawk ( Chordeiles virginianus) were several times found on the

bare ground among the sand hills [ou the north side of the Souria, near Plum Creek],

with no approach to a nest for the helpless young. The parent birds endeavored to

draw us away from their eggs, fluttered as if wounded a short distance from them,-

and uttering cries of distress. (Hind, July 1, ISoS.)

Among the trees ou the sand hills and in the bluffs the Night-hawk (Chordeiles

popetue) is abundant and makes itself very conspicuous towards evening by its loud

scream, by booming, and by displaying during flight the unmistakable white patch on

each wing. Not uii frequently it may be seen on the wing at midday ; and it always

makes an appearance long before sunset, sailing about at a great height and scream-

ing frequently. After flying a while over the head of any intruder it suddenly

spreads its wings, and, giving a wide swoop downwards, emits a loud booming

noise, which has gained for it in some parts of America the name of "Bull Bat."

That this noise is made over one's head in order to threaten or intimidate seems to

me pretty certain ; but I have also, I believe, heard it emitted at a distance, without

any such object.

The number of old birds began to get very much less by the end of August, but a few

were nevertheless seen until well ou into September—one as late as the 11th. After the

migration commenced they were not unfrequently seen in the evenings flying over in

large straggling parties, circling about as they proceeded. These parties usually

traveled southwest, I believe, though this is not the direction usually chosen by the

other birds of the district when moving south. (Christy.)

Early in June, 1S82, I witnessed the courtship of a pair of these birds. It was a

very pretty sight. The spot selected for their meeting was a small bare patch of

ground in the edge of the scrub, evidently where an old camp fire had been made.

About this the male strutted, posturing most gracefully before his mistress, remind-

ing one somewhat of the antics of a male tamo pigeon when similarly engaged.

(Nash, iuMSS.)

144. Chaetura pelagica. Chimney Swift.

Tolerably common summer resident. Common at Pembina, and

thence westward to Mouse River (Ooues). Pembina (Lay). Winni-

peg: Summer resident; abundant (Iliue). Portage la Prairie: Com-

mon summer resident; arrives about May 10, departs early in Sep-

tember; in 1884 first seen, May 17 (Nash). A few observed at Swan

Lake House, July 8, 1881 (Macoun). Carberry : Rare and not breeding

(Thompson). Brandon: April 21, 1887 (Wood).

A nest examined by me at Winnipeg, July 1.'), L-'83, contained four eggs. The

young were hatclied a few days after. From that time tiie young remained in and

around their nest until September 4, when they flew for the first time, and at once

disappeared. After the young grew too large for the nest they arranged themselves

in a row, tonchingone another, but .slightly below each other, and clung to the wall.

In that position they remained until they took their final departure. (Nash, in MSS.)
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145. Trochilus colubris. Kuby-tiiioiited Ilmmniiij; Bird.

Tolerably coiumou summer resident of slieltered gardeus. Quite

common at Pembiini; not seen west of this point (Cones). Dnlferin:

Arrived May 17, 1874 (Dawson). Known about ttie gardens of Red
River Settlement (Blakiston). Winni})eg: Summer resident: tolerably

common as far north as Big Island Lake, Manitoba (Iline). Uaik Point:

1884; arrived May 25 (Small). Portage la Prairie : Common summer

resident; arrives about June 3; also near Winnipeg (Nasb). Specimens

seen on Red Deer River, at the head of liake Winnepegosis, August IG,

1881 (Macoun). Xot observed on the Big- Plain (Thompson). August

29, south slope of Riding Mountain, humming birds were observed ; Bad
Woods; "First humming bird was noticed here" (Hind, 1858). Shell

River: 1885; first seen June 3 fCalcntt). Qu'Appelle: Occasional; not

plentiful (Guernsey). Norquay : 1884 (Christy).

146. Milvulus forficatus. Scissoi-tailed Flycatcher.

Accidental visitant, Winnipeg: Accidental (Hine). Portage la Prai-

rie: One found by Mr. C. W. Nash, 2d October, 1884.

The Swallow- tailed Flycatcher {Mihuilus forjicatns) is such a charac-

teristically southern bird that its accidental occurrence in Manitoba is

worthy of note. Last January I was shown a splendid specimen taken

at Portage la Prairie b}' Mr. ISTash. He found it lying dead on the

prairie on the 20th October of 1884. Its stomach was empty, and the bird

was very emaciated, although in fine plumage. On the previous night

there was a sharp frost. In addition to this record, 1 (piote the follow-

ing rather startling statement from the Report on the Hudson Bay, by

Professor Bell, of the Canadian Geological Survey, 1882

:

But the most singular discovery in regard to geographical distribution is the tiudiug

of the Scissors-tail, or Swallow-tail, Flycatcher (Milvnlus forficatus Sw.) at York

Factory. * * • xhe specimen iu the Government Museum was shot at York Fac-

tory in the summer of 1880, and I have learned since that these remarkable birds

were occasionally seen at the posts of the Hudson's Bay Company, all the way west to

the valley of the Mackenzie River,—E. E. T.

147. Tyraiinus tyrannus. Kingbird.

Very abundant summer resident wherever there are any trees; ex-

tremely numerous at Pembina; breeding ; abundant along the line west-

ward to the Rockies (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant

(Hine). Big Ridge: Most common of all was the tyrant flycatcher (i¥«s-

cicapa tyrannus) which endeavored to hold undisputed sway over the

bluff he had selected as his home (Bind). Ossowa: Breeding (Wagner).

Oak Point : 1884, arrived June 3 ; 1885, first seen, one, on May 21; next

seen, one, on Ma.\ 22 ; is common and breeds here (Small). Portage la

Prairie: Very common; summer resident; arrives about May 17;

departs the first week in September; in 1884, iirst seen, May 17 (N"ash).

Very common throughout the AViunepegosis region examined iu 1881;
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cb icily on borders of prairies or opeiiiugs (Macouii). Oarberry : Abun-
dant suiiiiuer resident; breeding; Duck Mountain (Thompson). Two
Rivers: 1885, first seen, one, on May 21; next seen, May 23, when it

became common; is common here (Griddle). Dalton : 1889, first seen,

one, on May 24; next seen on May 25; breeds here (Youmans). Shell

Eiver: 1885, first seen, one, on May 21; next seen, five, on May 24; is

common all summer and breeds here (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common
summer resident ; breeds; arrives May 24 (Guernsey).

On June 21, 1882, down by the slough in a low bush, found a King-

bird's nest. It was Just completed and coutained no eggs yet. The
king and his wife made more fuss over my intrusion than most birds

would have done had the nest been full of j'oung ones.

Further on I found auother nest of this species. It was placed on the

top of a stub, about 8 i'eet high. The bird flew off. The nest was made
of roots and fine fibers, and contained four eggs. One of them measured

1^ ^*y 8 ; it was creamy white, with a few clear spots of brown and lav-

ender, inclined to form ii w^reath about the large end ; the others were

similar; all were quite fresh.

On August 20, 1883, shot a. young Kingbird; male; 6.8.J; extent,

14; stomacli full of insects; no crown patch of bright color. The spe-

cies may now be seen far out on the 0[)en prairie, a mile or two from

timber, catching insects on the wing or on the ground, availing itself

of the tallest weeds as perches, or failing these it settles on the prairie.

I believe it never runs when on the ground, but takes wing each time

it changes its location. It is common to see the species in small parties

of four or five; these are doubtless the fami'y of the season. They

continue together under the guidance of the old ones till they migrate.

This toolc place last year about the first week in September.

On June 17, 1884, at Duck Mountains, heard the blackbirds scream-

ing in the distance, while above their noise was heard the shrill twitter

of the Kingbird. These grackles had ventured too near the king's home
and he was showing them their mistake.

July 24, while climbing to a hawk's nest, the old birds came flying

about my head nttering their piercing whistles ; these attracted the at-

tention and roused the indignation of a Kingbird, who iujuiediatelj^ gave

chase and soon had the satisfaction of knowing that he was making him-

self consummately obnoxious to the hawks, for they could not keep

him off and they would not fly awiiy, so that he worked his tyrannical

little will on them much as he pleased. As well as I could make out he

took several rides of over a huiulred yards on one of the hawks, and

no doubt when perched on its back he was not idle.

It has been questioned whether the Kingbird really exerts i^hysical

violence with beak, etc., in the aerial combats for which it is noted, the

counter proposition being that the ])redaceous birds have a dislike of a

scene and know that an uproar is fatal to their desigiis, ;i,u(l therefore

they beat a retreat as soon as their vituperative little adversary appears.
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I am iuclincd to tbiuk tiiat while there is much truth in the latter view

the former is not wroug, as the above goes to show, and the aerial activ-

ity of the tlycatcher saves him from any attempt the hawks may make
to summarily end the persecution.

The Kingbird has a peculiar method of expressing his devotion to

his mate. On the warm spring evenings he may be seen leaving his

post by her side, in some low tree, and launching out he rises to a

height of 30 or 40 feet in the air and gives vent to a tremendous sus-

tained volley of screams and twitters, during which he continues to

dart backward and forward in a frantic sort of a way, making a very

demonstrative but harmless charge at any passing bird, and illustrat-

ing several fanciful methods of flight until, having relieved his feelings

and covered himself with glory, he swoops down into the bush to re-

ceive the applause of the only spectator he seeks to please. The food

of this bird consists chiefly of coleopterous insects, but I have occa-

sionally found seeds in its gizzard. In the pursuit of its ordinary prey

it may often be seen far out in the prairie, miles from any trees. Under
these circumstances it avails itself of the tall weeds as perches, or,

failing these, settles on the ground. The young continue with the par-

ents until all move southward.

The \v(3ll kriowu Kiugbird or Tyrant Fly-catcher (
Ttji aiiiutu carolinensis) ia abiiiulaiit

in Manitoba. A nioro fearless, inqnisitive, pugnacions, ami warlike bird it is difficnlt

to iuiagino. Often when I Lave sliot a bird as a specimen, up has tiown a Kingbird

with a manner which gave him the appearance of saying, "Now, what's going on

here?" To see a Kingbird dash at and attack a huge harrier, for no other pnrpo^e

whatsoever thau to have a fight, is a thing of common occurrence, and the harrier

always tries to avoid and escape from his assailant. Tlic Kingbird breeds in the low

scrubby oak trees which cover the sand hills, building, like the shrike, a nest con-

sisting largely of the stalks of a species of Gnaphaliiun. After the young are able to

fly they often live round the settlers' houses on the open prairie, but about the end

of August they all leave. (Christy.)

During August I frequently saw those birds drop onto the surface of the water

of the Red River and remain there dDating down with the current for some minutes

at a time. Occasionally they wouhl, whilst there, work their wings as other birds do

when bathing, and so wash themselves. (Nash, in MS8.)

148. Myiarcluis crinitus. Crested Flycatcher.

Very rare; summer resident of thick woods. Winnipeg: Summer resi-

dent; tolerably common; a few taken (Hine). Lake Manitoba: June 17,

18SI (Macoun). I frequently heard the sonorous croak of this bird in the

Carberry spruce bush, but never satisfactorily established its presence

there until the summer of 188G, when my brother. Dr. Arthur S. Thomj)-

son, sent me a male specimen, killed there on June 6 (Thomi)soH).

Portage la Prairie: Kare summer resident; one pair bred in the woods
near the Assiniboine liiver each year (Nash).
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149. Sayornis phcebe. Plio-bo. Pewec.

Eare siiiuincr resident; one or two pairs seen each season; usnally

uests under bridges. Winnipeg: Summer resident (Hine). Oak Point:

1884, arrived May 15; searee; 1885, tiist he( u, two, on May 22; next seen,

one, on May 24; is common and breeds liere (Small). (^a'Appelle:

Tolerably common; summer resident; arrives May 20 (Guernsey). Port-

age la Prairie : On the lltli of May, 1885, I believe I heard one of these

birds calling on the south side of the Assiuiboine River, but as I was on

the north side and the river was bank full I could not cross to make
sure of him (Nash).

150. Contopus borealis. Olive-sided Flycatcher.

Common; summer resident of woodlands. Winnipeg: Summer resi-

dent; tolerably common (Iline). iiare; three specimens seen on Red
Deer River and Pembina Mountains; also Waterhen River; evidently

breeding (Macoun). Carberr^^: Tolerably co.nmon; summer resident

;

Duck Mountain, common; Portage la Prairie, occurs (Thompson).

On July 26, 1883, in the tamarac swamp beyond the s[)ruce bush I*

noticed a very noisy flycatcher; its note was loud, and its habits were

much like those of the Great Crested Flycatcher. After some trouble,

for it was very shy and kept chiefly among the topmost branches of

certain dead trees, T succeeded in getting it. It proved to be a male

Olive-sided Flycatcher; length, 7; stomach fall of flies.

June 12, 1884, Dimk Mountain: A high wind has silenced most of the

birds. Shot an Olive sided Flycatcher, a. male, stomach full of beetles

and flies; it was uttering a robin-like ^^ chuclcchuoJc.^^ The habits of this

species seem to be somewhat between those of the Great Crested Fly-

catcher and the Wood Pewee. It is quite common here.

151. Contopus virens. Wood Pewee.

Tolerably common ; summer resident of woods ; Pembina (Coues).

Winnipeg : Summer resident ; tolerably common (Iline). Portage la

Prairie: Common summer resident (Nash). Waterhen River (Macoun).

Carberry: Rare; Duck Mountain, very common (Thompson). A speci-

men from northern Minnesota in collection of Stnithsouiau Institution

(Blakiston).

On June 14, 1884, at Duck Mountain, iu the spruce woods, I shot a

Wood Pewee. " It was uttering its familiar drawling note, p-ee r-e-e, in

its usual sleepy fashion. It is one of the very common birds of the thick

woods of this region. Its cousin, the Western Wood Pewee, is equally

common in the more open woods and groves. I was unable to keep

specimens.

152. Contopiis richardsonii. Western Wood Pewee. Richardson's Pewee.

Tolerably common ; summer resident of woods and bluffs. Winnipeg

:

Summer resident; tolerably common (Hiue). Carberry: Rare; west
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slope of Duck Mountain, common (Thompson). Cumberland House:
June, 1827 (Richardson).

Ou June 12, 1884, at Duck Mountain, I shot a Richardson's Pewee.

The species seems quite common. In manners, habits, and note, it is a

much sprightlier bird than its cousin virens. Instead of the drawling

p e e re e of the eastern bird, the usual note of this one is a loud, em-

phatic ^^ right-here,^^ which sounds peculiarly appropriate, when, gun in

hand, one is cautiously and laboriously following the playful bird

through the dense willows it frequents, and inwardly and intensely

asking oneself: Where in the name of goodness has he got to now!
This species commonly frequents the open woods and willow thickets,

while the virens seems to keep to the higher, heavier timber.

153. Empidonaz flaviventris. Yellow-bellied Flycatcher.

Summer resident in woodlands. Duck Mountain, June 11, 1884,

shot a flycatcher that was uttering continually a note like ^^che-blic;"

it was all over of a greenish color, but yellow on the belly ; it answers

fairly well to the description oi flaviventris, but is very like an Acadian
shot yesterday ; evidently the species is breeding here (Thompson).

154. Empidonax acadicus. Acadian Flycatcher.

Summer resident in woodlands. Breeding commonly at Manitoba
House, June 15, 1881 ; nest taken somewhat like a Vireo's (Macoun).

Binscarth: Duck Mountain; common (Thompson).

June 10, 1884, Duck Mountain: Collected Acadian Flycatcher to-day;

it seems quite common here. June 12, Duck Mountain : Collected

another Acadian Flycatcher ; the species is quite common here.

155. Empidonax pusillus traillii. Traill's Flycatcher.

Summer resident, and doubtless much more widely diffused and
common than these fragmentary observations would seem to indicate;

common at Pembina during the migration in the first week of June
(Coues). Lake Manitoba: June 17, 1881; only one specimen procured

(Macoun).

156. Empidonax minimus. Least Flycatcher.

Very abundant summer resident of open groves ; very abundant at

Pembina; found also in Turtle Mountain; breeding (Coues). Lake
Manitoba: nesting (McTavish). Shoal Lake: May 15 and 23, 1887

(Christy). Oak Point: 1884, arrived May 11; 1885, first seen, one,

on May 22; is common, and breeds here (Small). Portage la Prairie:

Common summer resident; arrives about May 16 (Nash). Found at

Lake Manitoba and Red Deer River ; also very common in the woods
at Manitoba House; June 14,1881 (Macoun). Carberry: Abundant
summer resident; Turtle Mountain (Thompson).

On May 22, 1882, at land oflBce, Turtle Mountain, saw Least Fly-

Proc. N. M. 90 36
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catcher in scrub along the river. It was flitting among the brushwood

and the branches of the new-leafing poplar trees, uttering a note

which I found I could as well—or as ill—express by the totally different

syllables "|)-c/<r," ''p-chr,''^ or '^ se-icicJc,''^ or '' s pUt,''^ ^^ s-plit,''^ or '•' che-

bec,''^ " chibec^''^ or ^^slivk

!

" Each of these is siii)posed to represent the

same note, and each comes as near it as such descriptions can. This

flycatcher was extremely busy perforce to keep himself alive in this

inclement weather, when insects, his only fare, are so scarce.

By June 20, the Least Flycatcher is very common in the trees along

the slough side woods and on the edges of every grove. Its constant

occupation while perching is to reiterate its peculiar note "c/ieiec."

What the "naturally selective" object achieved by this may be, I can

not say, unless it has the effect of notifying the various birds of this

species of each other's presence, and thereby facilitating and expediting

the duties of finding and choosing a mate.

On June 8, 1883, shot a pair of Least Flycatchers. One measures :

Length, 5^; extent, 8^; it answers to Jordan's description, but the

lower mandible is yellowish. The other is similar ; it is to be seen

darting about after insects in every thicket and grove ; its usual habit

is to sit on a prominent lookout twig, i)umpiug its tail, and " c/teiec"-

ing until some hapless insect passes near, when he ceases his too mo-

notonous tricks, launches forth, seizes his prey with an audible snap

of his mandibles, and dashes again to his perch to take up the "cA^frec"-

ing where he left off. This is a very abundant species here, on the

plain. It is also a very lively bird, and has several different notes;

one of these almost approaches a song.

May 30, 1884: Who ever would credit the chebec, a flycatcher, a

clamatore, with singing a song—yet to-day I saw one that, in the ex-

uberance of his spring exhilaration, soared up in the air and hovered

in true flycatcher style to vociferate for over half a minute a song like

^^ chebec-tooralooralj chebec-tooralooral,''^ etc., and having finished gave

a loud snap with his bill—a smack of delight—and glanced downwards

aslant into a bush.

157. Otocoria alpestris praticola. Prairie Horned Lark, or Prairie Shore Lark.

Abundant resident of the prairies except in winter. Breeding speci-

mens from Carberry and Pembina are identified by Mr. Dwight as

2>rai^co/a, also fall specimen from Eat Portage: from Ked Kiver west-

ward, along the boundary to the Rockies, it breeds in profusion (Coues).*

Shore Lark arrived before April 15 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Summer resi-

dent; abundant (Hine). Oak Point: 1885, first seen, four, on March 28;

next seen on 29th ; is common, and breeds here (Small). Portage la

Prairie: 1884; common spring and fall visitant; stays nearly all the

winter; disappears and reappears at intervals; arrives about March 20;

reappears in August, and departs in October (Nash). Very abundant

' Specimens from the plains proper are 0. a. arenicola.—K. R.
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on prairies; trails along our route from Livingstou to Fort Pilly and
down on the west side of the river, in company with Lap Longspurs,
first half of September (Macoun). Carberry : Abundant summer resi-

dent; breeding uiue each season; resident, except daring December,
January, and February (Thompson). Two Rivers: 1884; arrived March
23 (Griddle). Brandon: 1883, March 20 (Wood). Shell River: 3885,

first seen, fifty, on May 23; common in flocks going narth; a transient

visitant; not breeding (Calcutt). Qu'Ai)pelle: Common summer resi-

dent; arrives April 1 to 25 (Guernsey).

On May 12, 1882, at camp 8 miles south of Brandon, midway be-

tween our tent and the fire 10 feet away, I started a small bird from
its nest. It ran away very reluctantly, and continued wistfully close

at hand, running about among the tufts of grass in the glare of the fire,

and returning each time as soon as it dared. At gray dawn I found
her on the nest again; she slowly walked away when I approached to

rekindle the fire, but returned almost immediately with her mate; and
now, for the first time, I saw them phunly. They were a pair of Shore
Larks. Encouraged, no doubt, by the presence of her mate, she once
more crept up to her nest and took up her position on the eggs, al-

though I was but 5 feet off. Frying our bacon over a brisk fire, I was
very careful to avoid hurting the birds or their home ; and breakfast

being over, travelers, tent, fire, and horses all went ofi" and left them
to discharge their duties in peace. The nest contained three brown
eggs; it was sunken in the ground, and was made of grass and fiber,

and lined with two or three large feathers.

My first real acquaintance with the Shore Lark at his home was in

Minnesota, in the last week of March, 1882. A fearful blizzard, of

course "the worst ever known in the country," had been raging for

two days or more. On the third day, when it was nearly over, I was
making my way out to see to the cattle. All the fences and low build-

ings were buried in snow, but the tall form of an elevator loomed up
out of a circle of bare ground, caused by the eddying of the blast, and
here, in the very vortex of the storm, in the thickest of the fight, were
three or four little Shore Larks, bracing themselves against the driving

wind and picking up the seeds that had been exposed by the displace-

ment of the snow. Poor little things ! I thought, you must be nearly

at death's door; but even while I looked one of them, under the lee of

the building, perched himself on a frozen clod and poured out his

sweet, simple little song in a way that seemed to say, "How happy
am I."

But the longest night will end, and it is not always winter, even at

the Pole. The spring comes, and " the time of the singing of birds"
arrives, and the brown Shore Lark raises his horns with sprightly air,

and those who may chance to see him are now reminded that he is a
near kinsman to the famed skylark—that indeed he is a skylark. Thus
far he has sung only while perching on some clod or stone, but now
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the ardor of his devotion to the demure little qnakeress by his side

demands a more ambitious demonstration; so, ceasing to sing, he

strenuously endeavors to associate with the white piling cumuli, and

having soared, apparently, near enough to be uncomfortably damp,

while to us he appears a mere speck, he floats on vibrating wings,

singing a song composed of a single note, oft ret)eated with lessening

intervals ; it may be suggested by the syllables triclc, trick, trick, trick,

trick, trick, trr r-r-r-rr-rrr^'' the notes at last all running together

like the drumming of a partridge. During this performance he has

lost much of his altitude, but at once proceeds to regain it by a series

of bounds before again repeating the song. This alternate soaring

and singing is usually kept up for over ten minutes, then the musi-

cian, having exhausted his energy, suddenly stops and dashes down
with one frightful headlong pitch, right into the grass. Upon going

to the spot one is surprised to find he has not been dashed to atoms

by the violence of the fall, but springs up, uttering his usual call note,

and flits further off, again to settle on the ground.

The whole of this performance will be seen to resemble very closely

the serenade of the Missouri Skylark, the chief difference being that

the Shore Lark is inferior in music and staying powers, and also in that

the latter remains more nearly over one particular place. Another

point of dissimilarity is, the Shore Lark sings chiefly on the ground,

while the skylark confines his eff"usious almost entirely to his moments
of physical elevation.

The Shore Lark is the earliest of the prairie singers to begin in the

morning, being even a little earlier than the Meadow Lark; it com-

mences before there is any sign of dawn, and at night it continues until

the plains are enveloped in perfect gloom.

But singing will not multiply the species, ami the two little "Quak-

ers," as they are often called, set about nesting ere yet the snow is

gone. Not seeking the shelter of bush or bank, but right out on the

open prairie, on the level, they scrape a hole about an inch deep, then

line it with grass and perhaps a feather or two from their mortal enemy,

the hawk. In this are laid four or five brown eggs, freckled all over.

This species has a curious habit, in common with the Baywing Bunting,

of running on the road just before one and flying a little further on

when overtaken. The Shore Lark does not usually repeat the maneuver

more than twice or thrice, and frequently it suddenly squats and remains

so until nearly within reach, when it springs up uttering its triple call-

note and flies away to one side.

My observations incline me to believe that in Manitoba the species

raises two broods each season.

157a. Otocoris alpestris. Shore Lark.

Fall migrant. Specimens of the true alpestris were taken by myself

at Rat Portage and at Carberry in the fall (Thompson). Severn House

:

It appears common (Murray).
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158. Pica pica hudsonica. American Magpie.

Rare, and found chiefly in the west. Rare; resident In the woods
about Lake Winuipeg ; have a single specimen taken 30 miles east of

Brandon (Hiue). One at York Fort (Hutchins). I have noticed these

in western Manitoba only (Hunter). I was informed that this bird

was not uncommon in the woods near the Assiniboina River, 20 or 30

miles west of Portage la Prairie, about fifteen years ago; but since that

they have entirely disappeared (Nash). Have been told of its occur-

rence at Fort Bllice in the winter of 1S8L; did not see it; Upper Assini-

boine, September 27,1881 (Macoun). At Fourth Lake, Qu'Appelle:

"Magpies are very numerous in the thin woods fringing the lakes,"

1858 (Hind). Qu'Appelle: Occasional; plentiful 100 miles north (Guern-

sey). Only stray individuals passing to the eastward of the Mississippi

or of Lake Winnipeg. * * * It does not entirely quit the banks of

the Saskatchewan, even in winter (Richardson). Magpie first seen

on the 7th of October at Mosquito Point, where the Belted Kingfisher

was last seen; observed occasioually at Carlton, where it resides in the

winter; not seen between Hudson's Bay and Lake Winnipeg (Blak-

iston).

She pe cum memewuck. the Magpye of Peununt. This bird breeds in trees;

are plenty in the interior parts of the country, and a few are found near the south-

ern settlements. In my twenty years residence in Hudson's Bay, I never knew them
migrate to York Fort or Severn ; only one was caught in a marten trap at York Fort.

I don't think they migrate any distance, as our people met them inland at all seasons.

(Hutchius's MSS., Observations on Hudson's Bay, 1782.)

159. Cyanocitta cristata. Blue Jay.

Tolerably common summer resident in woodlands; very abundant at

Pembina (Coues). Pennawa River, September, 1857 (Hind). Breed-

ing near Lake Wiuuepeg (D. Guun). Swampy Island: 1885, common,
resides permanently; they go to the south end of the island in sum-

mer to breed (Pluukett). Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably

common (Hine). Oak Point: Arrived May 29, 1885; first seen, a flock

of eight that flew overhead on May 24; next seen, three on May 25;

a letter to Professor Cooke mentions that (February 6, 1885) two
remained all winter about the place, and became quite tame (Small).

Ossowa: Common; breeding; 1885, last seen, one on October 19 (Wag-
ner), Portage la Prairie : Common; resident; the majority leave this

locality in the winter, but I have seen some in every month in the

year (Nash). Carberry: Tolerably common summer residents; breed-

ing. Rat Portage: October (Thompson). Arrives early in April,

departs late in November ( W. G. A. Brodie). Found at Red Deer and
Swan Rivers, September 2, 188 L (Macoun). Shell River: 1885, first

seen, two, on May 15; next seen, three, on May 24, going north; a tran-

sient visitant; not breeding here (Calcutt}^ Qu'Appelle: Tolerably

common summer resident; arrives May (Guernsey). A specimen
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from Red River Settlement iu Smithsonian Institution ; I noticed the

absence of it on the route between York Factory and Lake Winnipeg

(Blakiston). .

160. Perisoreus canadensis. Canada Jay. Whisky Jack. Wis-Ka-tjan.

Common resident in wooded sections, especially among evergreens.

Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably common (Hine). Red River

Valley: Common resident; they breed here (Manitoba) in the month

of March (HunU'r). Resident locally at Portage la Prairie; very scarce

(Nash). Very abundant in all the wooded country examined in 1881

(Macoun). "Whisky Jack numerous on the Scrub Oak Ridge," near

Dauphin Lake, October 9 (Hind, 1858). Carbcrry: Common resident;

breeds iu the spruce woods to the south; Duck Mountain; Two Creeks,

on Upper Assiniboiue; Rat Portage, abundant (Thompson). Shell

River: 1885; winter visitant (Calcutt). Severn House (Murray). Com-

mon at Carleton (Blakiston).

On October 13, 1883, at Two Creeks, west side of Assiniboine, 1 was

awakened in the morning by a Whisky-Jack screaming close to my
head. One or two of these birds have been in attendance at each of

our camps since we came to this comparatively wooded region, to feast

on the camp scraps, which we have always been careful to put where

the birds could easily get them.

On June 11, 1884, at Duck Mountain, I found the young Whisky-

Johns following their parents through the woods. One of these, which

I shot, was all over of a very dark bluish gray, tinged on the wings and

tail with a glaucous shade, which at once reminded me of the relation-

ship existing between this bird and the Blue Jay. The noises which

this family made were curious and varied. I have long ago learnt to

ascribe to this species any unknown squeaks or wails that are heard in

a spruce wood.

Novembers: Whisky-Johns came as usual to our camp fire to day.

They helped themselves to scraps but a few feet from me, and ulti-

mately one alighted on the pot stick and took otit" a scrap of meat that

I left there, although it was but a foot above a hot clear fire.

While moose hunting on December 6 we had crawled close to a herd,

when suddenly the loud screaming of the Whisky-Jack was heard, and

before we could get a glimpse of them the moose had sought safety in

tlight.

During the numberless times that I have camped in the winter woods

of the northwest, I have hardly ever failed to have the Wiskachon for

a companion. Sometimes I have been awakened in the morning by the

melancholy wailing of the bird a few inches from my head. Many a

time I have fed it with scraps placed in such situations that its courage

would be sorely tried before it could secure the dainties. Once I laid a

piece of meat on the snow between myself and my companion. After one

or two approaches the bird rushed in and seized the morsel. Then I laid
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apiece l>etween myself and tlie fire some 6 feet away; this also was
takeu. Finally I stuck a piece on the eud of the pot stick, which is a

stout stick propped up so that it affords support to a kettle over the

fire; and although by so doing the bird had to fly down within 6 inches

of a hot clear fire, without hesitation it dashed in and secured the

prize. Long experience has taught it that a camp is a sure place for a

feast, and as soon as the ax is brought into play to prepare the fire-

wood it is usual to hear the responsive " tay tay" of the Wiskachon ap-

proaching from some distant part of the timber. This call note of the

species is much like the ordinary cry of the Blue Jay, but it has several

others that are distinctively its own; this includes the melancholy sobs

and wails which, sounding so uncanny among the gloomy evergreens,

have surrounded the bird with an atmosphere of mythic interest. Ac-

cording to Archbishop Tache, Wesakedjan is the name of the coot and

of the fabulous being who takes part in all Indian legends. Almost the

only musical sound that 1 have heard it utter is a metallic " chuclc cliuck^^''

not unlike that produced by the robin. The unmusical notes are so

numerous that one is almost safe to attribute to the Wiskachon any un-

accountable screams that may be heard within the presence of a spruce

woods.

lu the winter of 1881-'82 I saw one of these birds at Burnsidei, about 12 miles from

Portage la Prairie, the only one I ever observed near there. In December, 1884, I

fonud them abundant in the Riding Mountains, where they exhibited all the famil-

iarity usually attributed to them.

In October, 1886, two or three frequented the woods on the bank of the Red River,

but those were all I ever saw iu that neighborhood.

Nearly all writers refer to the harsh notes of this bird, bat omit to mention that it

has some remarkably pleasing ones also, much resembling those of the Black Cap Tit

but rather louder than it utters when traveling abont in small parties, and also when
alone if it feels particularly pleased with itself.

I can quite understand why trappers should dislike this bird, as it often does a lot

of mischief to the skin of any animal that it may find dead in a snare, by eating holes

in it ; but it is a great favorite of mine, and will always be welcome to my camp, in

spite of his petty pilfering of eatables. (Nash, in MSS.)

161. Corvus corax principalis. Northern Raven.

Tolerably common winter visitant
;
probably nesting in the northet n

lands. Tolerably common winter resident along the boundary (Coues).

Winnipeg: Winter visitant; tolerably common (Hine). At Lake Win-
nipeg (Kennicott). Eed River Valley: Resident, tolerably common
more seen in winter than in summer (Hunter). "And in the spruce

swamps were several ravens," October 9; near Scrub Oak Ridge,

Dauphin Lake, Plains of the Souris, July (Hind, 1858). Portage la

Prairie: Very scarce; permanent resident ; in February, 1882, 1 saw one

about 4 miles west of the city of Winnipeg, and on December 17, 1884,

I saw two in the Reding Mountains (Nash). Carberry: Noted only in

winter; Rat Portage, common in fall (Thompson). Not observed in

the Winnepegosis region, but frequent in the Western Plains (Ma-

coun). Qu'Appelle: Occasional (Guernsey).
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December, 1882 : During the past month or more I have seen a raven

flying over the plain. From the tracks in the snow I learned that it

was one of these that robbed my wolf trap of the bait. When flying

overhead it resembles a large crow, but may be distinguished by its

frequent sailing and by its voice, which is much deeper and is not un-

like the bark of a dog, and it is from this I suppose that the bird is called

"Barking Crow" by the Hudson Bay Company's employes. In the

vicinity of Winnipeg it is a regular winter visitant, but when the spring

returns it retires, probably to the rocky and timbered land in the region

of the large lakes.

January 13, 1S87, Rat Portage : Ravens continue as numerous as

ever about the town. When unarmed one may sometimes approach

within 20 feet of them. I subsequently saw the species in numbers at

Schreiber's, north shore of Lake Superior (January 16), and at North

Bay, Lake Nepissing (January 18), as well as at intervening points on

the railroad. I observed it carrying food in its claws ; and on one occa-

sion, at North Bay, saw one transfer a bone from its beak to its claws

and back again several times during flight. At Schreiber's they were

particularly numerous and tame. Almost any strange, weird sounds,

musical or harsh, heard in the woods there might, I found, be safely

referred to the raven.

Raven (Corvua corax) : Always to be seen ; and so far from being a solitary bird, as

it is called in Europe, I made a discovery in its habits of which I had no idea before.

At the beginning of winter I observed that the ravens, which I saw about sunset no

matter where I was, were always flying towards the same point, and I concluded

there must be some large trees somewhere in that direction where a few pairs, per-

haps, roosted. One day, therefore, after having been out with ray gun, I made a

point of returning to the fort in the evening by that quarter. Judge my surprise

when, among some clumps of young aspen trees, none of which was above 25 feet high

or thicker than my arm, I found one of these clumps literally filled with ravens,

which, on my near approach, took wing and commenced flying about in all directions.

I judged by counting a portion that there were upwards of fifty in that one place;

and that no one should hereafter say, "Oh, they were a lot of crows," I shot one,

which I keep as a specimen. I have been to the same spot on other occasions during

the winter and always found my black friends. It is wonderful with what regularity

of time they repair to their roosting place in the evening and leave again in the

morning, by pairs, for their day's hunt. One pair flies directly over the fort each

morning, and as I sit on watch for the minute hand of the chronometer to come round

to each hour of observation as magnetic observer; they give a croak as they fly over,

as a morning salutation, I suppose; at any rate I give them the credit for such civ-

ility; and looking to see the time I find it the same within two or three minutes, but

gradually earlier and earlier, for the sun, which is their clock, is each day lengthen-

ing his course above our horizon. The raven is only known by the name "crow"

here. (Capt. T. Blakiston, from Fort Carleton, 1858.)

162. Corvus americanus. American Crow.

Common summer resident of woodlands. A good many along Mouse

River, at the boundary (Coues). Dufl'erin: Arrived before April 15

(Dawson). Red River Settlement : In 1859, before 4tli of April ; speci-
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men from Nelson River in Smithsonian Institution (Blakiston). Win-
nipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hiue). Swampy Islaud: 18S5,

first seen, two, on Ai)ril 6; next seen April 7, when it became couimon
;

is common all summer, and breeds here ; last seen September 29; 1880,

first seen, two, on April G; bulk arrived April 8 (Plunkett). Cross

Lake and at Lake Winnipeg (Kennicott). On Lake Winnipeg the young
were able to fly in the beginning of Jul^^; not often seen in the woods;

common on Hudson's Bay (Bell). Ossowa: Common; breeding; 1885,

first seen, one, on March 29; next seen, April 10; became common
April IG; last seen, one, on December 12 (Wagner). 1884, arrived

end of March ; 1885, first seen, one, on March 28 ; next seen on 29th
;

became common on April 10; is common and breeds here (Small).

Portage la Prairie : Common summer resident; arrive at the end of

March; depart about the middle of October; in 1884, first seen April

4; usually these birds come before the snow goes, but were late this

year (Nash). Carberry : Abundant in migration only; summer resi-

dent; breeding at Fairview and at Binscarth (Thompson). Brandon:
Two on April 10, 1887 (Wood). Daltou ; 1889, first seen, three or four,

on March 27; next seen on March 28; became common on April 8;

breeds here (Youmans). Common on the Western Plains (Macoun).

Shell River: First seen, five, on April 3; seen every day afterwards;

common summer resident ; breeds here (Calcutt). Two Rivers : 1885,

first seen, two, on April 2 ; next seen, April 3, when it became common

;

ninety-one seen in one flight ; fairly common and breeds here (Criddle).

Qu'Appelle: Common; breeds April 1 to 5 (Guernsey). Trout Lake
Station (Murray). Common all winter at Carleton (Blakiston).

On June 27, 1882, at Fairview, found a croM''s nest in a poplar tree.

It contained four fully fledged young ones. The old birds were very

much excited. They flew about, cawing loudly. One of them alighted

several times on a branch but G feet above my head, and, while cawing,

or rather croaking, vigorously seized a twig in her bill and worried at

it in a most savage manner, as though to indicate the treatment she

would be glad to have me receive. Her voice during this curious per-

formance was almost like a growl. Having noted that the nest was a

remarkably strong, warm structure, and that the eyes of the young
crows were blue- gray, I left the family in peace once more.

On August 30, 1883, on the road, I saw a flock ofabout two hundred
crows ; they appeared to be migrating. They were remarkably tame
and let me approach them within 10 feet ; of course I had no gun. With
the flock were two brown harriers ; once or twice I saw one of them
make a sort of a stoop at a crow, but the latter took but little notice

beyond moving a little, further off. Later in the day I saw another

flock of about thirty crows, and with them one brown harrier, who
quite behaved as though he were a reputable member of the crow
community.

On September 7, a boy brought me a living crow that he had winged

;
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its upper mandible was bent in the middle ut right angles nearly and
pointed downward, crossing the other, which was straight at one side.

1 kept it alive to see how it fed ; it was able to i)ick up bread from the

floor, but at each bite it had to turn its head, with the crown to the

ground; when killed it proved to be quite fat.

On June 6, 1884, at Binscarth, on the Upper Assiniboiiie, I found a

crow's nest in a bluff" of poplar trees. It was in a crotch of a large

poplar, about 8 feet from the ground, and was one of the most beauti-

ful specimens of bird architecture 1 ever examined, excluding, of course,

all pensile nests. It was a large structure of sticks, twigs, and bark

strips, with a very deep cavity lined with fine fibers and beautifully

finished oft' with a coating of cow's hair. It contained four eggs.

H<a lia Beii : The crow. These birds arc plenty inland but seldom appear on the

coast. » * * This bird is migratory. (Hutchins MSS., Observations on Hud-
sou's Bay, 1782.)

163. Dolichonyx oryzivorus albinucha. Western Bobolink. White-naped Bob-
olink.

Carberry : Specimens are referred by Mr. Ridgway to the form

albiriKcha, therefore I assume this to be the form throughout. Com-
mon summer resident on the prairies; at Pembina, breeding in large

numbers, and westward along the boundary to the mountains (Cones).

ISorth to Selkirk Settlement (liidgway). Winnipeg: Summer resi-

ident ; abundant (Hine). Stony Mountain: In every little bluff of

aspen or willow tbe beautiful rice bird {Dolichonyx oryzivorus) was
seen or heard (Hine). Ossowa: Breeding (Wagner). Oak Point:

1884, arrived May 23 (Small). Portage la Prairie: Common sum-
mer resident ; arrives about the 20th of May ; departs the end of Sep.

tember; in 1884, first seen, June 1; last seen, July 22; at this date they

were changing their plumage and gathering into flocks (Nash). Car-

berry: Common summer resident near Turtle Mountain; near Long
River (Thompson). Dalton : 1889, first seen, five, on May 22; breeds

here (Youmans). Quite common on the prairies in Manitoba, from

Grand Valley to Cypress Hills (Macoun). Shell River: 1885, first

seen, one, male, on May 18; next seen, ten, on May 24; is common all

summer and breeds here; nest with six eggs found (Calcutt). Qu'Ap-
pelle: Tolerably common summer resident; breeds; arrives May 15

(Guernsey).

July 25, 1884: Bobolinks still in breeding plumage at Carberry,

although at Portage la Prairie I noted them changing three days ago,

but early in August the change takes place, and Bob discards his mot-

ley and bells. The plajMSover, the clown of the pantomime lays aside

his license and livery, and, like many real clowns out of dress, he is a

very serious character. He is now silent, or only utters a metallic

" TilinJc^^ and goes very intently about the very prosaic business of

finding out where, with least trouble, he can get the largest meals.
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The Bobolink {DoUchonxjx oryzivorus) is of course common. I saw birds in both

the black and buff plumage together at Carberry on August ^50. (Christy.)

Towards the end of July, after breeding, these birds collect into large flocks, and
the old males change their plumage. They then leave the prairie and attack the

oat fields, doing, with the assistance of the Grackles and Redwing Blackbirds, an
immense amount of mischief. After the oats are cut they resort to the marshes,

feeding on wild rice, etc., until the cool nights inform them it is time to leave.

(iNash, iuMSS.)

164. Molothriis ater. Cowbird.

Abundant summer resident tbroughout the prairie regions. Abun-
dant at Pembina and westward along the boundary to the mountains

(Coues). Eed River Settlement on 28th April (Blakiston). Winnipeg:

Summer resident; abundant (Hine). Oak Point : 1886, arrived April

14; 1885, first seen^ one, on April 15; is common, and breeds here

(Small). Ossowa: Breeding (Wagner). Portage la Prairie : Common
summer resident; altogether too abundant; with the same parasitical

habits in nesting as elsewhere; arrives about May 25; departs in the

early part of October (Nash). Carberry: Abundant summer resident

on the prairies ; Souris River, May (Thompson). Common everywhere

on the prairies (Macouu). Shell River: 1885, first seen, five, on May
14; afterwards seen every day all summer; is common; lays eggs in

the nests of the Song Sparrow and Yellow Bird (Calcutt). Qii' Appelle:

Common summer resident; breeds; arrives April 20 (Gaernsey).

I noticed that on the Big Plain the cowbirds disappear for a time,

apparently joining the rusty grackles and other species among the

swamps and wet lands until after the attainment of the fall plumage,

when for a time they again became conspicuous, and continue about

the pastures until October.

165. Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus. Yellow-headed Blackbird.

Common summer resident of the deeper sloughs of the prairie regions.

At Pembina, breeding abundantly ; Turtle Mountain and Mouse River

at the boundary (Coues). Dufferin: Arrived between April 25 and 30

(Dawson). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine). Shoal

Lake: May 15, 1887, very abundant (Christy). North to fifty-eighth

parallel, but not to eastward of Lake Winnipeg (Richardson). Ossowa:
Breeding (Wagner). Oak Point: 1884, arrived May 5 (Small). Port-

age la Prairie : Common summer resident; arrives about May 1, departs

early in October; in 1884, main body arrived May C; some few came
before this (Nash). Prairie Portage (Hind). Carberry: Rare summer
resident; Brandon (Thompson). Two Rivers: 1885, first seen, two,

on May 1 ; fairly rare (Criddle). Dalton : 1889, first seen, two, on May
4; next seen on Maj'^ 10, when it became common ; breeds here (You-

mans). Abundant around pools and marshes from Pembina to Winni-

peg, in sedgy ponds, west to Moose Mountain ; not noted in Winne-
pegosis region (Macoun). Shell River : 1885, first seen, one male, on May
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1; next seen, four males, on May 3; is common here all summer and
breeds, nesting in the bullrushes (Calcutt). Qu'Apelle : Common sum-
mer resident ; breeds ; arrives April 18 (Guernsey.)

The voice of this bird is somewhat like that of the redwing, but is

more varied, and in many of its intonations presents such a curious

resemblance to the human voice as to suggest the possibility of its

learning to articulate words. Its distribution is regulated by the

amount of sedgy marsh in a neighborhood ; thus, south of Winnipeg it

is exceedingly abundant, and at Portage la Prairie it is very common

;

but in the immediate vicinity of Carberry it is the least common of the

blackbirds. In its nesting and general habits it somewhat resembles

the redwing, but is more terrestial and less disposed to haunt willow

sloughs.

Arrives about May I ; departs early in October. A frost just sufficient to form a

thin coat of ice on standing water, on the night of October 6, 1884, drove out the

whole army of these birds and all kindred species that roost in the reeds

of the sloughs. I watched them in to roost that evening, as usual, but at day-

light the next morning they had gone, leaving only a few straggling grackles behind.

Does not occur east of Long Lake, a sheet of water about 22 miles west of Winni-

peg, near which city I could not find it or hear of it, although the country seems to

be just suited to its want. (Nash, in MSS.)

166. Agelaius phoeniceus. Red-winged Blackbird. Soldier Blackbird.

Abundant summer resident, frequenting the willow-edged sloughs.

Pembina (Coues). Common at Red River Settlements (D. Gunn). Red
River Settlement on April 26 (Blakiston). Duff'erin: x\rrived between

April 15 and 20 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant

(Hine). Ossowa: Common; breeding; 1885, first seen, one, on April

25; next seen on April 20; became common April 28 (Wagner). Oak
Point: 1884, arrived April 14; 1885, first seen April 18, next seen

April 19 ; is common and breeds here (Small). Portage la Prairie:

Common summer resident ; arrive about April 15 ; depart early in Oc-

tober, though in 1885 a small party remained here until nearly the mid-

dle of November, long after everything was frozen up; they frequented

my garden, feeding on the sunflower seeds ; when these were exhausted

I saw no more of them ; in 1884, first seen April 22 (Nash). Very com-

mon in willow ponds in the Winnepegosis region (Macoun). Carberry

:

Abundant summer resident; breeding near Shoal Lake, west (Thomp-

son). Two Rivers : 1885, first seen, several, on April 16 ; next seen,

April 17; became common, with two other species, April 18 (Criddle).

Daltou: 1889, first seen, one, on April 13 ; next seen on April 15, when
it became common ; breeds here (Youmans). Shell River : 1885, first

seen, thirty-one, on April 13 ; afterwards seen every day, male and fe-

male, in flock ; commop all summer and breeds here (Calcutt). Qu'Ap-

pelle: Common summer resident; breeds; arrives April 18 (Guernsey).

June 11, 1882: Went in the morning with two brothers to the lake in

the sand hills east of De Winton ; saw there large numbers of Marsh
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Terns and various kinds of blackbirds. I was unable, from the depth

of the water, to reach the place where the terns seemed to be nesting,

but found the nest of the Ked-wiuged Blackbird in a few twigs that

projected about a foot above the water, here 3 feet deep, and some 10

feet from the shore. I saw the female leave the nest, so that the iden-

tification is good. The male did not put in an appearance at all. The
nest is very deep, neat, and strong ; it is suspended from about a dozen

upright twigs and is built much like that of a Baltimore Oriole, but

entirely of grass. The eggs, four in number, were all fresh ; one was

1 by 1^, pale blue, and scrawled over with most curious hieroglyphs in

brown black ink; the others were similar.

On August 9, 1884, while at Humphrey's Lake, I noticed that in the

redwing colony there, although females and young birds were very nu-

merous, only one male was to be seen. It would seem that the males

leave the scattered breeding places and repair to the great marshes at

this season and later on the females follow with the young.

This curious habit is said to belong also to the Boat-tailed Grackle

{Quiscalus major), while the late summer disappearance of the cowbirds

may be a propensity somewhat similar in its nature.

During the courting season the male Redwing may be seen approach-

ing the female in most beseeching attitudes and giving vocal expression

to his feelings from time to time, while his wings are slightly raised and

the gorgeous patch of scarlet feathers on the shoulder expanded so as

to appear thrice as large as under ordinary circumstances. Doubtless

he is as much indebted to the latter as to his vocal appeal for the ulti-

mate success of his suit.

The usual note of the species is a short, harsh " c/a'cA;," but it is often

heard to utter a shrill whistle, during which I have seen the bird dash-

ing straight across the field or marsh with a flight so steady and swift

that I have sometimes wondered for a minute what bird it was.

The " song" of the Redwing is a sort of guttural squeal ; it has been

happily syllabilized as '^ conh-que-ree.'''' The eflfect of this, when uttered

by what seemed to be a million voices, as I heard it among the reed-beds

of Portage la Prairie slough, is not unmusical, and to the naturalist is

pleasing in its significance of the multitudinous life about him, though

it must be confessed that the granivorous propensities of this and all

other blackbirds leave little chance of the farmers finding a similar en-

joyment in the pleasant aggregation of unpleasant individual notes.

Shortly after the end of August all the species disappeared from here,

but in such large reed-beds as that mentioned above they gather in thou-

sands and linger until the frost drives them south, about the middle of

October.

167. Stumella magua neglecta. Western Meadow Lark. Prairie Lark.

Abundant summer resident of the prairies. East to Pembina (Ridg-

way ). Pembina, and westward along the boundary to the Rockies ; com-
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mou (Coues). From 60 miles south of Red River Settlement (Blakiston).

Dufferin: Arrives between April 25 and 30 (Dawson). Winnipeg:

Summer resident; abundant (Hiue). Ossowa: Common breeding; 1885,

first seen on April 6 ; next seen April 15 ; became common on April

19 (Wagner). Shoal Lake (Guiin). Shoal Lake: May 16, 1887 (Christy).

Oak Point : 1884, arrive May 17 ; first seen, one, on April 9 ; next seen

on 10th; became common on 13th; breed here (Small). Portage la

Prairie: Common summer resident; arrives about April 10, departs

about the middle of October ; in 1884, first seen, April 15 : in 1883 saw

it in March (Nash). Carberry and the Big Plain, generally, to the

Fingerboard; common summer resident near Turtle Mountain, Brandon,

Milford (Thompson). Abundant on the i)rairie along the route marked

;

not seen in the Winnipegosis region (Macoun). Two rivers : 1885, first

seen, one, on April 16; next seen, April 17; fairly common; breeds

(Criddle). Daltou : 1889, first seen on March 26; next seen on March

28, when it became coTumon; breeds here (Youmans). Shell River: 1885,

first seen, one male, on April 12 ; a common sumoier resident, and breeds

here (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident; breeds; ar-

rives April 5 (Guernsey).

April 17, 1882 : The prairies are showing brown in places, and snow-

banks are settling and losing their whiteness, through the grass that

begins to show through them. Three Meadow Larks alighted on the

fence to day, quite near to me, and one of them delighted me by vocife-

rating his short rich song with a beauty I never before heard.

April 18: On Sunday we saw a few Meadow Larks about; on Monday
the number was increased and an occasional jingle was heard ; but to-

day (Tuesday) at dawn scores of larks had appeared, and, as if by

concert, all together burst into an explosion of splendid song, gushing

out their rich, strong warbliugs from every little height and perch,

singing with all their might; singing, as if under pressure; sing they

must; perched on a fence, perched on a clod, running on the ground

or dying high in the air, they sing and must sing aloud for the spring
;

singing they saw the dawn and the noon and the evening, and still

they sang on till night came and the prairies were hidden in darkness,

then for a while they ceased ; but the rising of the yellow moon above

the eastern fringe of trees was loudly hailed by many of the joyous

birds and greeted with a renewal of this morning's burst of song.

April 27 : Fall of snow last night, but this morning it changed to

rain, and by 10 a. m. no snow remained. A Meadow Lark contrived to

sing in all the pelting shower ; he was not 100 yards from the door; so I

took the telescope, paper, and pencil and made a sketch of him.

May 5: Took special notes on the position of Meadow Larks while

singing to-day. Altogether, 1 observed twelve that were in full song;

of these, nine were singing on trees, two in the air, and one on the

ground. Their song, when on the wing, is entirely different from that
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while perching; it is more like the prolonged trilling of the English

Skylark.

June 4: Found a Meadow Lark's nest about 3 yards from the nest of

a Prairie Chicken. This latter I had frequently visited, so that tbe

lark had probably watched me on several occasions from a distance of

only 2 or 3 yards, and yet had not betrayed her charge by flinching, and

most likely I would not have found it had I not chanced to step nearly

on it. This nest now contained young ones. I watched them until

June 17, when I found they had flown.

On June 2, 1883, I saw four Meadow Larks all fighting, and at the

same time singing in the air together. It was a curious comj)etition

and lasted for a minute or more; then down into the grass the^' dived

en masse, thereto continue for several minutes their noisy battle for the

mastery. Possibly one of the number may have been a fiMuale, for

whose favors the rest were competing.

On July 30, Miller Christy shot a young Meadow Lark, a male;

stomach filled with insects, apparently all coleoptera ; it had very little

yellow on the breast, and the crescent was represented only by a few

streaks. On its breast was an ulcer that nearly reached the bone; ap-

parently it had been caused by a barb of a wire fence, against which

the bird must have flown within the last fortnight.

Plain south of Shoal Lake, June 22, 1867: In passing over the plain we shot a

Meadow Lark. These birds are found in pairs along the Red River to the end of the

plains, and on the south side of the Assiniboine. They appear in pairs in May, gener-

ally perched on a low tree, willow, or reed. They are very watchful, seldom allowing

the hunter the chance of a fair shot. (D. Gunn.)

THE SONG OF THE PRAIRIE LARK.

[Reproduced from the American Magazine, April, 1887.]

How often and often we hear the hackneyed statement, " America

has none but scentless flowers and songless birds," and how invariably

we find that it proceeds from persons whose ideas of birds and flowers

are gathered wholly from books and magazines, and these chiefly of

European origin! There are many able writers ready and willing to do

justice to the beauty and the fragrance of our numberless wild flowers,

but those whose opportunities and dispositions enable them perfectly

to observe and completely to record what of bird song comes within

their ken are few in number. For this reason I wish to give publicity

to my observation of the Western Meadow-lark—the sweet singer of

the plains, and the most gifted of American feathered musicians.

For years the skylark of England was my familiar friend, and his

glorious song was my daily joy. Many times have I heard the famed

nightingale singing by moonlight and by daylight in the shady woods

of Saffron Walden, in Essex, and nearly all the noted songsters of

England became more or less familiar during a sojourn of si-veral years

as a stranger in my native land. Then came a change that brought
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me once again among the birds of my boyhood—those of Canada, my
home—and also for the first time enabled me to hear the song which

has given me such unalloyed delight.

It was springtime in Manitoba; the season of blizzards was nearly

past, but the prairies were still buried deeply out of sight, and the

north wind was yet howling over the plains. We were looking for

signs of spring, but I was not prepared to hear, from the very bosom
of a gale, a loud, melodious chant, short and sweet oh—how sweet alter

the long silent months of winter! "There's the lark!" cried my
more experienced brother. Yes, it was the lark, the herald and king

of the host of singers that were now at length coming home again from

the south. As I knew the Meadow Lark of eastern America, and was
acquainted with its short and rather ordinary song, the ascription of

such a burst of melody to a Meadow Lark seemed rather surprising;

but before that summer was over I had found out that the prairie bird

is very widely different in voice, powers, habits and all but appearance

from his near kinsman in the east.

On the day after the initial spring greeting the weather was pleas-

anter; other larks were to be seen, and an occasional warble was heard.

The next day at dawn scores of larks had appeared, and as if by con-

cert, all together burst into a splendid explosion of song, pouring out

their rich, strong voices from every little height and perch, singing

with all their might. Standing on a clod, running on the ground, or

flying high in the air, they sing and must sing aloud for the spring.

The dawn, the noon, the evening passed, and still they sung; not till

night came on and black darkness covered the plain, did they for a

while cease ; but the rising of the yellow moon above the eastern fringe

of trees was loudly hailed by many of the joyous birds, and greeted

with a renewal of their morning bursts of song.

All through that spring and summer 1 had ample opportunities of

hearing and studying the music of the delightful Prairie Lark. Nor
did I forget to jnake what record I could of his varied chants, that I

might mure accurately describe them afterward. Some of them I give

in musical notation, though indeed the bird does not sing strictly in the

music of our scale, nor does there usually appear to be any true recog-

nition of time.

The first, the short warble of spring-time, is nearly thus

:

Varied and replaced by another:

iMf^^^^̂ ^^^^m
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Or oue yet more characteristic

:
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^^

Aud also, as the season advances, by a tliird and longer chant;

These bars, reproduced on a flute, will suggest with fair accuracy the

mere notes of the song; but they can uot suggest the bleak prairie

scene nor the blizzard that fails to drown tlie singer's voice; nor the

long, silent months gone by, without which the life and meaning and

true feeling of the stirring call can not be understood.

As the full springtime comes on, the number of these short chants

is greatly increased, whilst their prolongations and variations are with-

out number; and soon it becomes evident to the most casual observer

that the love-lires are kindling, and that each musician is striving to

the utmost of his powers to surpass all rivals and win the lady lark of

his choice. On oue occasion, as I lay in hiding near a fence, three larks

came skimming over the plain. They alighted within a few yards of

me, and two of them burst into song, sometimes singing together and

sometimes alternately, bat the third was silent. When at last they

flew up I noticed that the silent one and one of the singers kept together.

I had been witness to a musical touruaiueut and the victor had won his

bride.

Nor does the love-fire languish after mating; for now tlie lark is in-

spired anew, and springing up from the grass he soars high in the air

and pours forth a rhapsody that seems to flood the very plains with

sound—ringing and bursting; richer far than song of nightingale; pro-

longed like the skylark's melody; wild v»ith passion and flre, and more

varied than tongue or type can tell. Often have 1 tried to record the

changing bars of music, but never with any but the most trifling suc-

cess. A few of the notes were caught, but the volume of the song was
far beyond the power of symbol or stafl" to represent. Commonly the

refrain began with a part nearly thus:

Allegro.

succeeded after several repetitions by another

:

.J^r-^^pz^zl.^^
-I h-

-^--

Proc. N. M. 90-
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All after that was a toneiit of melody beyoiul any mode of expression

at my cotumaud, until tlie tinal bar Avitli lliite-lilic clearness is rendered

and repeated

:

^^rf^f^'r^f^E^ -t-

-:,G—

and then the singer sails downward to the prairie where sits the one

for whom alone was meant this passionate strain.

There is yet one more type of song with this bird. It is a prolonged

tender warbling, quite unlike the far-reaching chants, for it is so low

and soft that at a hundred yards distance it becomes inaudible. I have

heard it only a few times, and then it was uttered by the male bird,

standing on some low perch not far removed from the nest where his

less musical though not less beautiful mate was brooding.

Throughout the nesting season the air- song and the gentle conjugal

refrain may be heard in full strength, for love is the life of their

melody; but after the young have Hown these are heard no more,

though still the shorter lays are uttered daily and hourly from the

few low perches offered by the prairie.

During the heat of summer, when other birds are hushed, the Prairie

Lark continues in song both by day and by night; and even when chill

October draws nigh, he still lingers on the prairies and warbles in the

brown grass with much of the power and sweetness of springtime. The
latest seasonal observation that I have of the bird was of one singing a

farewell to the already snow-whitened plains late in October, after which

he took wing, and I Avatched him till out of sight in the southern sky.

How comes it that this prince of songsters has so long continued

almost unknown"? Why are we of the new world so heedless of our

native singers "? Had such a voice been brought forth in Italy, its

praises would have furnished a worthy theme to many a noble pen

:

Aud Ovid, could he but have lieaid,

Had hiiug a legendary pain,

About the mention of the bird.

True, I find on reference to standard works of natural history* brief

notes in connection with our bird, such as " One of the most delightful

voices of the prairie " (Cones) ; " Impressed by its wonderful beauty of

song" (Brewer); "Their songs are lively, sweet, and varied; they

sing at all seasons, early and late, from the ground, from the tree-top,

and in the air" (Cooper); "Highly musical, contending even with the

mocking-bird for supremacy in song" (Lieutenant Couch); "In the

depth of its tone and the charms of its articulation its song is hardly

excelled " (Kidgway).

And yet so inadequate is the power of mere words, that, though I had
previously read these opinions, I was wholly taken by sur^jrise when
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first on the prairies of the Assiuaboiue I heard the voice of the Meadow-
Lark of the West.

Oue writer compares it with the rich-voiced wood-thrush ; another,

with the gifted mocking-bird, and again parts of its song have been
likened to the soft warbling of the blue bird. But nearly all of this

qualified praise is from the pen of passing travelers, few of whom
have, like the writer, spent season after season with the bird, hearing

its spring greeting and its fall farewell, resting so near to its nest as

to hear its vesper warble, its midnight song of peace, and its salute to

dawning day. Few have actually witnessed the song contests of the

rival birds, and fewer still have overheard the soft consoling lay of the

male to his sitting mate.

In listening to each of these varied efiusions again and again, I have
been peculiarly fortunate, and each season spent on the prairies has
intensified the admiration I felt for our bird ; for, though indeed it

will not compare with the skylark in continuity of inspiration, it is

second to nothing else. In richness of voice and modulation it equals
or excels both wood-thrush and nightingale, and in the power and
beauty of its articulation it has no superior in the whole world of feath-

ered choristers with which I am acquainted. The more I heard of its

melody the deeper was the admiration with which it inspired me, until

at length I have learned to look on our lark as the noblest of bird-

musicians, and the very incarnation of the wild, free spirit of the

West.

No bird is more characteristic of the prairies than the Meadow-lark (Sluruella

neolecla). It is very common iu summer and breeds abundantly. Its clear, musical
whistle (almost, if not quite equal to the song of the nightiugale) is uttered by the

bird either when upon the wing, the grouud, or a tree, and may be heard for a great

distance. Towards the end of August, though the birds had not left, they had
largely ceased whistling ; but the arrival of a few warm days, about the 10th of

September, set them off again for a time. When I left, about the middle of October,

there were still a few small family parties, about, though the great majority had
gone south. It is decidedly a shy bird, even iu a country AAhero most birds are nota-

bly less wary than in England; and, common as the bird is, it is no easy matter to

obtain a specimen just when one wants. Lateiu July I shot a young speciuieu with a
large festering sore on its breast, doubtless caused by its having accidentally llown
against a spike on one of the numerous " barb-wire " fences on which this bird fre-

quently perches. Not long after I shot a Purple Gracklo with an old wound on its

head, which was probably occasioned by the same means. I have often thought
what a capital thing it would be to introduce the Meadow Lark into England. So
far as plumage and soug are concerned, it would take rank among our brightest

colored and most admired songsters : Avhile its hardy nature would allow of its re-

maining with us the whole year round, as indeed it often does in Ontario and other

districts farther south than Manitoba. Perfectly harmless and accustomed to grassy

countries, it would quickly become naturalized in our meadows, where it would
find an abundance of iusect food, and would doubtless soon increase sufticiently iu

nnmbers to serve, if need be, as a game and food bird, as it largely does in the United

States. No other songster that I ever heard equals this bird in the sweetness and
mellowness of its notes. (Christy.)
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168. Icterus spurius. Orchard Oriole.

Oiie male specimeu, June G, 1873, at Pembiua, the only locality where

observed (Cones).

169. Icterus galbula. Baltimore Oriole.

Common summer resident of open woodlands in the south and west.

Abundant at Pembina; breeding; the only locality where found along

the line (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant; found uot

quite so far north as the Eose-breasted Grosbeak (IJine). Oak Point:

1S84, arrived May 25; 1885, first seen, one, on May 10; is common and

breeds here (Small). Ossowa: Common; breeding; 1885, first seen,

two, on May 15; next seen on May 17; became common on May 19

(Wagner). Portage la Prairie: Common summer resident; arrives about

May 20; in 1884, first seen, May 27 (Nash). Carberry: Common sum-

mer resident (Thompson). Very common in woods around Lake Mani-

toba (Macoun). Shell Kiver: 1885, first seen, one male, on May IG;

next seen, four, on IMay 18; is common here ail summer and breeds

(Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident; breeds; arrives

May 18 (Guernsey).

On June 25, 1882, on the north bank of the eastern slough, I found

a Baltimore Oriole's nest in an oak tree, about 10 feet high. As I was

climbing the tree the female bird tiitted about, uttering a loud, harsh

chatter; as she often came close to my head 1 had good opportunity of

viewing her graceful form and rich yellow plumage, and I thought her

the most beautiful bird I had ever seen, until a moment later her splen-

did mate flashed into view on an adjoining bough, and stood there

blazing in the sun. He was much less bold than his mate, and did uot

chatter in Ihe same way, but uttered a load "j>it/iee" like a fragment of

his song.

This nest was about 4 inches deep. It was formed of the outer bark

of the Aselepias, and so thoroughly interwoven and " darned" that the

fabric was like a. thick warm felt. It was remarkably strong, too, and

with a view to testing it in this particular I brought it home with the

branch that bore it, and, having hung to it a x>ail by a band across the

upper surface, proceeded to add weight. Fifteen pounds was gradually

added without its showing any signs ofbreakiug, but at the seventeenth

the weight slipped to one side, and being thrown upon but one of the fas-

tenings, broke it. I then procured another nest, an old one of the same
material, and tried it successively with 15, 20, 25, 27 pounds, and still

it held together; 29 and 30 were reached without breakage, but at 31

it began to give, and after a few seconds the weight tore through the

fabric, without, however, injuring the fastenings at the top.

On October 19 found an old nest of an oriole down by the slough.

It was woven of strips of Aselepias bark and suspended from four or

five twigs. I made a careful test of its strength and found that it bore
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15 pounds weight without the least sign of breaking, but an additional

2 pounds, thrown carelessly on, tore it from its fastenings.

170. Scolecophagus carolinus. Ensty Blackbird.

Enormously abundant migrant. Pembina (Smithsonian Institution)

(Blakiston). Very abundant at Mouse River, on the boundary, after

the second week of September (Coues). Dufferin : Arrives before April

15 (Dawson). Morris: April 29, 1887 (Christy). Ossowa: 1885, first

seen, one, on April 8 ; next seen on April 16 ; became common April 20
;

last seen, about twelve, on October 24 (Wagner). Very abundant during

the spring migrations, and again from August to the middle of October

;

arrive about the 10th of April ; some of these birds may remain to breed

in this locality, but I have not found them so engaged (Nash). Very

abundant on Swan lUver in September, 1881 (Macoun). Carberry

:

Extremely abundant in the migration; Eat Portage: October (Thomp-

son). Severn House; Trout Lake Station, the most northerly species

(Murray).

April 15, 1882: Snow still deep everywhere, but melting fast. In the

poplars along the slough side to-day was a large flock of Kusty Grackles.

They were singing together tlieir loud, jingling, spring notes, and the

sound was like a chorus of innumerable sleigh bells.

April 21 : The thousands of Grackles have been increased to tens of

thousands. They blacken the fields and cloud the air. The bare trees

on which they alight are foliated by them. Their incessant jingling

songs drown the music of the Meadow Larks and produce a dreamy,

far-away effect, as of myriads of distant sleigh bells. Mixed with the

flocks of Kusty Grackles now are a few Eed-winged Blackbirds.

171. Scolecophagus cyanocephalus. Brewer's Blackbird. Satin-bird. Blue-

beaded Blackbird.

Abundant summer resident. Pembina (Kennicott). Abundant along

the boundary, from Pembina to the Rockies ; breeding (Coues). Win-

nipeg: Summer resident ; abundant (Hine). Ossowa: Common; breed-

ing (Napull). Carberry: Abundant summer resident; breeding. Big

Boggy Creek: Common; breeding (Thompson). Portage la Prairie:

These birds commit fearful depredations in the oat and wheat fields after

the grain is ripe, particularly if grown near the woods or a marsh (Nash).

On June 8, 1882, C. T. found a grackle's nest on the newly harrowed

ground in a field not more than 20 yards from a clump of willows.

The eggs, five in numbei', were in a slight hollow in the ground, with-

out a single straw or any pretence at lining. My brother sprang the

bird and then called me. I did not see the bird rise, but a pair of

grackles were flying about and noisily resented our interference, and as

no other birds were near, I feel safe in the identification.

On June 21, while walking by the south slough, I came upon two
grackles that were at great pains to inform me that their nest was close
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at baud, aud also tliat my presence was most unwelcome. I at once

set about seeking the treasure house, and found my ablest assistants in

the birds themselves, for, as little children playing at hide and seek,

direct each other by crying "hot" or "cold," so these grackles guided

me, ceasing their clamor somewhat as I receded, and redoubling their

outcries when I approached the site of their uest. In this way I soon

found it. It was placed on the ground in the open, sheltered only by
a few weeds ; it was a bulky structure, composed chiefly of roots, but

lined with hair. It contained three eggs of the grackles and one of a

cowbird. I have never before heard of a cowbird intruding its found-

ling on a species larger than itself.

September 18, 1882: September is going fast now; in the early

mornings the sky has a cold steel blue look along the horizon, and the

clouds that come up are white aud lumpy looking. We are expecting

frost soon, for many signs announce that the fall is here and passing

quickly. Already the grackles are gathered in the immeuse flocks in

which they migrate, aud are even now moving southward. We
thought them numerous in the spring, but they seem to be ten times as

plentiful now. The sound of their wings as they arise or fly overhead

is like the noise of rushing breakers; it is not at all like thunder, as

some have described it, but resembles the rattling shr-aa-ay of surf on

the shingly beach. The murmur is so continuous as to suggest the

roar of a waterfall, and, as in that, there is a beat in this, thus

:

shrdrd-rdrdrd, etc., making the resemblance still more perfect. Their

loud crek-creJi's also combine to form a great sound ; it does not unite

with noise of the wings, but remains sharp and separate on the vaster

volume, just as the black dots aud wriggles sometimes seen on their

eggs remain separate and contrasting with the purple mottlings,

though occupying the same ground.

This grackle is generally distributed throughout the Assiniboiue Val-

ley. It arrives aud moves so constantly with the Eusty Grackle that

it was but lately I learned to distinguish them, and my previous im-

pression on the subject of their specific distinction negatived the value

of a number of observations.

The dozen of nests of this species which I have examined were all

either on the ground or in low forks or saddled on logs, close to some

pond, aud were more or less composed of mud when elevated. I found

half a dozen nests around a single small lake on the Duck Mountain.

The eggs are in color between those of the Rusty and Purple Grackles.

172. Quiscalus quiscula aeneus. Brouzed Grackle. Crow Blackbird.

Abundant summer resident wherever there is both wood aud water.

Abundant at Pembina; breeding; Mouse River (Coues). Winnipeg:

Summer resident ; abundant (Hine). Red River Settlement (Gunn).

Ossowa: Breeding (Wagner). Oak Point: 1884, arrived April 10;

1885, first seen, two, on April 10; next seen on April 18, when large
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flocks came; is common and breeds here (Small). Portage la Prairie :

Very common summer resident ; arrives about April 15, departs early in

October, the first frost hard enough to form ice driving them out; first

seen in 1884, April 16 (iSTash). Very abundant about ponds in the

Northwest (Macoun). Carberry: Common summer resident; breeding;

Duck Mountains; common; breeding (Thompson). Dalton : 1889,

first seen, four, on April 8; next seen, April 12, when it became com-
mon

;
breeds here (Toumans). Shell River : 1885, first seen, seventeen,

on April 15; next seen, a hundred, on April 22 ; became common on
April 24; male and female in flock; common all summer and breeds

here (Oalcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident; breeds;

arrives April 25 (Guernsey). In September I found the Crow Black-

bird sparingly (along Nelson Kiver) between Hudson's Bay and Lake
Winnipeg ; also westward, except about the little cultivated ground
at Norway House and Cumberland, after which (October 4) are not seen

(Blakiston).

On May 1, 1882, W. Brodie shot into one of the immense flocks of

grackles that frequent the stubble field, and brought down sixteen

Eusties and one Bronze at a single discharge. The Bronze was so

little hurt, being slightly grazed on the wing, that his death sentence

was commuted to imi)risonment in a nail keg under strict surveillance.

As he manifested a cheerful and intelligent disposition he was soon

allowed the additional i)rivilege of making himself a veritable nnis-

ance in every corner and department of the house, and so thoroughlj^ and
assiduously did he apply himself to take the fullest advantage of this

liberty that every one but myself was thankful when, after a few days
of pretended resignation, he took the first opportunity of skipping out

of doors for good. JMy observations on this bird were much as follows

:

He would eat any thing that was eatable, but preferred flesh. A mouse
he would hold in his claws and devour exactly in the manner of a
hawk, swallowing each morsel as it was torn ofl" by his bill. This

sanguinary taste, I fear, points to a nest-pilfering propensity that I

am sorry to admit.

I never before saw a wild bird take so readily to captivity. Within
two or three days he became quite at home in the kitchen, and perfectly

familiar with the place and purpose of the water pail. He had a curi-

ous way of hanging downwards from the rim when the water was low,

so as to reach it, and he never failed to search for the pail whenever
he desired to drink. I often detected in the croaks and cries he uttered

a peculiar, almost human, timbre, that suggested the possibility of his

learning to articulate words. From the first he exhibited a magnificent

development of impudence and vanity. He would pose in the sun
and admire the effect of it on his really splendid plumage, till one
would suppose he thought he was the Bird of Paradise itself, instead

of merely a very distant relative. Altogether, in spite of his trouble-

some disposition, his playful ways and general cuteness made me so

fond of him that I was heartily sorry when jioor Jack disappeared.
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173. Coccothraustes vespeitinus. Evening; Grosbeak.

Common winter visitant; possibly nesting. Winnipeg: Tolerably

c-onimon winter visitor (Hine). I have never seen this bird myself here

(Inring tlie snmincr months, but have noticed them in the autumn,

winter, and early spring at Selkirk and Big Island, on Lake Winnipeg;

the half-breed who was with me at Big Island told me that they were

at Selkirk all the year round (R. H. Hunter). Portage la Prairie

:

Abundant winter visitor from October 15 to about May 10 ; Winnipeg,

less common; Riding Mountain, in December (Nash). Shell River:

188a, seen February 20 (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common winter visi-

tor; large flocks seen in February and March (Guernsey).

Mr. Hine tells me that this bird is very abundant about Winnipeg

in the winter and spring. It is usually seen in the groves of soft

maple, on whose seeds it feeds. Its note is like that of the Pine Gros-

beak, but shriller, and resembles the syllables '^ clieepy-icety He says

it is known by the name of Sociable Grosbeak, as it is always seen

either in pairs or in small flocks.

Tliis bird is an alniiulaut winter visitor at Portage la Prairie, where tbe first gener-

ally appear about the Ifith of October. From that date they continually increase in

numbers until the 1st of December, when they reach the maximum. Whilst here

they frequent the Nortliwcst Maple or Box Alder, feeding on its seeds, and seldom

visit the ground, except iu spring, when they will sometimes crowd thickly on &

bare spot, apparently seeking small gravel for digestive purposes.

During the winter they are usually to be seen in small parties, not exceeding six

or eight in number, but early in April they congregate into large flocks, in which

the males preponderate ; they are then restless, frequently rising from the tops of

the trees and flying about high in the air iu circles over their haunts. They remain

here until about May 16, when they all disappear together.

In view of the fact that this bird's nest has never been found, it may be worth

noting that the Pine Grosbeak, its invariable associate in the winter, whose nest and

breeding place is known, leaves here about the end of March, whilst the Evening

Grosbeak remains iu its winter quarters six weeks later, from which I would infer

that it should not go so far from its winter haunts to nest as does the Pine Grosbeak.

On the 13th December, 1884, I saw a flock of these birds in the Riding Mountain,

and observed them every day after that until the 20th, wheu I left. I did not find

them nearly so common on the Red River as at Portage la Prairie. (Nash, in MSS.)

174. Pinicola enucleator. Pine Grosbeak.

Somewhat common winter visitant; possibly nesting in the northern

woods of spruce. Winnipeg: Winter visitor; tolerably common (Hine).

Red River Valley: Rare and accidental near Winnipeg; plentiful in

spruce east and north of Winnipeg (Hunter). Swamp Island: 1885;

rare; migrant; seven observed November 6; last seen November 7

(Phinkett). The Pine Grosbeak was frequently seen on the Churchill

River iu the end of July, showing that it probably breeds in this region

(Bell, 1880). Portage la Prairie: 1890; common winter visitor; arrives

about the 1st of November, departs about the middle of March; feeds

largely on the seeds of pr.airie plants projecting above the snow; ob-
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served in the Riding Mountains, December, 1884 (Nash). Eed Deer

Lake, 1881 (Maconn). Carberry: Common winter visitor (Thompson).

Brandon: January 24, 1883, and February 22 (Wood). Shell liiver:

Winter visitor (Calcutt). Qn'Appelle: Common winter visitor ; large

flocks seen all winter (Guernsey). Severn House (Murray).

On November 9, 1882, among the eastern sand hills I shot a Pine Gros-

beak which had perched on the top of a tall spruce tree ; female ; length

9J, extent 14; gizzard filled with what 1 took for spruce seeds. The

bird was uttering a loud whistle from time to time.

On December 6, at the spruce bush, saw several Pine Grosbeaks fly-

ing singly or in twos and threes ; they seemed to be feeding on the tops

of the poplars. This was about sunset.

December 7, at the spruce bush in the morniug, I shot a Pine Grosbeak,

female, and saw a fine red male.

175. Carpodacus piirpureiis. Purple Finch.

Summer resident; in small numbers on Turtle Mountain'during the

latter part of July ; doubtless breeds (Cones). Winnipeg :
" Pine Finch,"

summer resident; tolerably common (Hine). Portage la Prairie: 1890:

common summer resident; arrives about April 20, departs about Octo-

ber 15; contrary to my experience in Ontario, I find that here the full

plumaged crimson males are the first to arrive (Nash). Swan Lake

House: July 11, 1881 ; doubtless breeding (Macoun). Carlton House:

May, 1827 (Richardson). Carberry: Tolerably common in spring; in

fall at Portage la Praiiie (Thompson). Shell River: 1885, first seen,

one male, on April 30; next seen, four, on June 3; a transient visitor,

passing north and not remaining any time or breeding (Calcutt).

On May 14, 1883, I shot an adult male Purple Finch in lull song.

Everywhere tinged with crimson except the belly, which was white, and

the rump, which was yellow; even the gizzard and all its contents were

stained a rich crimson. It had been feeding on poplar catkins.

176. Loxia curvirostra minor. American Crossbill. Red Crossbill.

Winter visitant; possibly also breeding. Winnipeg: Tolerably com-

mon (Iline). Red River Valley: Permanent resident; abundant in any

spruce bush (Hunter). Saw one female that was taken at Gladstone

in the fall of 1885 (Nash, 1890). Carberry: Winter visitant (Thomp-

son). In Minnesota very abundant; breeding; I never saw it out of

the pineries (Trippe).

In Manitoba I failed to detect its presence excepting during the win-

ter and spring. It generally appears in the Carberry woods with the

snow and thenceforth throughout the winter; it is common wherever

there is plenty of spruce and tamarac, for the seeds of these are its

favorite food.
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177. Loxia leucoptera. White- winged Crossbill.

Winter visitant; possibly resident and breeding. Winnipeg: Tolera-

bly common (Hine). Carberry: Winter visitor (Thompson). Severn

Honse and Trout Lake Station (Murray).

On December 0, 1882, at the spruce bush, 35° below zero, shot three

White-winged Crossbills out of small flock that was feeding on the cones

of a tall spruce. These were all males.

178. Acanthis hornemanii exilipes. Hoary Red-poll.

Migrant and winter visitant. Winnipeg: Eare; winter visitors

(Dine). Specimens taken at Carberry in the early winter from a flock

of the Acanthis linaria (Thompson). Linota borealis, Severn House

(Murray).

179. Acanthis linaria. Red-poll.

Abundant fall and winter visitant. Winnipeg: Tolerably common

in the migration (Hine). Portage la Prairie: Abundant winter resi-

dent arrives about October 20 ; departs about May 1 ; observed in

the Riding Mountains, December, 1884 (Nash). Carberry: Abundant in

the fall migration (Thompson). Shell River: Winter visitor (Calcutt).

Qu'Appelle: Common ; arrives April 1 (Guernsey).

On October 25, 1882, saw a couple of redpolls about the barnyard.

They were feeding on the cottony crests of the solidagos.

On November 3, shot three red-polls ; one was a female, crimson on

poll only
;
gizzard filled with various small seeds. These appear to be

Acanthis exilipes.

On November 6, a flock of red-polls appeared and were feeding on

the weeds near the barnyard.

180. Spinus tristis. American Goldfinch. Wild Canary.

Common summer resident. Noted only at Pembina (Coues). Win-

nipeg: Summer resident abundant (Hines). Oak Point: 1884, ar-

rived ; May 29 (Small). Portage la Prairie : 1890, arrives about May

25; common summer resident; departs about the end of September

(Nash). Carberry: Common summer resident; abundant in August

and September (Thompson). Shell River: 1885, first seen, one male,

on May 24; next seen, two, June 3; is common all summer; breeds

(Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Tolerably common ; summer resident. Arriv^es

May 24 ; breeds (Guernsey).

September 9,1884. The goldfinches are now going southward in

large flocks. For the last month they have led a roving life in bands of

both sexes; especially frequenting fireguards and old breakings, where

there is usually a luxuriant growth of prairie sunflowers (GaiUardia),

whose seed is a favorite food.

In Manitoba I have not noted the bird before the end of May. In
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this country it finds neither tbistles nor orchards, so it feeds largely

on the seed of the prairie sunflower {RudbecMa hirta) and Gaillardia

{G.p'itlcheUa),aiid nests in the low poplars and oakson the edges of the

heavier timber.

About the end of August they gather into roving bauds of both

sexes and feast on the now abundant supply of sunflower seed; about

the 10th of September they disappear.

181. Spinus pinus. Piue Siskin. Pine Linnet.

An irregular migrant. Winnipeg: During June it is found along the

Eed Eiver in hundreds (Hine). 1890: Eare and irregular visitant ; I

saw two or three flocks near the Red Eiver in September and October,

188C (Nash). Carberry: Irregular spring and fall migrant; not com-

mon (Thompson). In Minnesota observed in great numbers in the fall

;

migrates south in winter (Trippe).

On December 5, 1883, at spruce bush, saw a large flock of small birds

swoop on the toj) of a birch tree, then an instant later sweep ott" again

and wheel ofl" twittering into the woods. I took them for Pine Linnets.

182. Plectroplienax nivalis. Snow-llake. Snow Bunting. Snowbird.

Very abundant early spring; fall and winter residents. Winnipeg :

Very abundant winter visitant; seen as late as June 10 (Hine). Eed
Eiver Settlement in winter (Blakistou). Swampy Ishmd : 1885, first

seen, two, on April 4; next seen April 13 ; last seen May 1 ; is tolerably

common in fall ami spring ; does not breed ; first seen in fall, twenty,

on October 12; after this it became common; 1880, first seen, eight, on

March 29; bulk arrived April 8 ; last seen, April 18 (Plunkett;. Shell

Lake: 1885; winter visitor (Calcutt). Portage la Prairie: Abundant
winter resident; arrives about October 10; departs usually about the

middle of Ai)ril (Nash). Manitoba House, 18th October, 18,j8, snow-

birds were flying about the post in large flocks (Hind). Abundant on

the prairies between Brandon and Fort Ellice in October, 1881 (Ma-

coun). Carberry : Abundant from November 1 to April 30, or usually

as long as there is any snow (Thompson). Qu'Appelle: Common win-

ter visitor; leaves about May 10 (Guernsey). Severn House, Trout

Lake Station : Only goes to the south when the snow becomes deep

(Murray).

Dauphin Lake, October 7, 1858, snowbirds were seen for the first

time during the afternoon. They came about our camp in large flocks,

but they did not appear to have quite assumed their winter dress.

In Manitoba, perhaps more than in any of our southern provinces, the

hardihood of this most hardy bird may best be seen. As soon as the

snow falls the snowbird appears in force, and all winter long he con-

tinues to twitter cheerily about the cheerless outbuildings and forage

among the litter of the barnyards. The snow comes deeper and the

we.ither gets colder, till the thermometer seems settled to sleep away
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down among tbe'20's below zero, and still the merry, rollicking snow-

birds roost on tlie barn and twitter and enjoy life ; laugh and grow fat

they surely do. Many that I Lave taken at this season are like balls of

butter, and the clouds of blinding, biting, stinging snow that career over

the desolate plains seem no more to them tlian a summer zephyr. The

winter aspect of the prairie is dreary enough to our eyes. But wiieu

the winter storm—the blizzard—arises, burying the land in snowdrifts

and destroying life with a gale of wind chilled to 50 or GO degrees below

zero, it may well be wondered that the hardiest of animals are left alive,

so terrible is the power of this overwhelming torrent of snow.

Then it may be asked, when the blizzard is over, was the snowbird

out in all this ? He was certainly not in ; and yet he was in, for his en-

emy is his friend. The deadly snow saved him alive from itself; he

was not killed, but buried. He had indeed descended into the grave to

save his life, for like several other birds that brave the northern winter,

he has learned to crouch duriug a snowstorm in some recess or hollow,

and his warm, iirotecting counterpane is the snow.

It is said that no bird goes farther north than the Snow Bunting. With
him, if with any, is the secret of the Pole. In that desolate land where

higher beings can not live, the young snowbird is reared in peace, like

a frail flower springing up in the very cave of death. The sentiment

of the strange construction is fully illustrated by a sight recorded on

Southampton Island, by Captain Lyons, the explorer. Cold and hun-

ger had swept away a tribe of Esquimaux ; their bodies lay about what
was once a village ; on the shore, half buired by the sand, was the

the body of a child, and on its breast a snowbird had built its nest and
was rearing its young.

The^e abundant winter birds arrive at Portage la Prairie about October 10; depart

usually about the middle of April. Their movements being influenced greatly by

the weather, ho long as the ground is covered with snow they will remain, but as

soon as the bare ground is visible they disappear.

A few pairs may remain to breed with us, for on the 23d of May, 1884, I surprised

a pair of them drinking out of a tub in my garden. The day was very warm, and after

they flew on the fence I noticed that they seemed opi)ressed with the licat ; their

beaiis were held open as one sometimes sees our common birds holding theirs on hot

days in August. On the 22d day of June I saw one of the same pair or another bird

also in my garden eagerly hunting for food, but unfortunately I lost sight of it with-

out tracing it to its nest, if it had one. (Nash, in MSS.)

183. Calcarius lapponicus. Laplaiul Longspur,

Very abundant spring and fall migrant wherever there is prairie or

cleared country. Mouse Eiver, October (Cones). Dufferin: Arrive be-

fore April 15 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Abundant migrant (Hine). Abun-
dant at Eat Portage, October, 1886 (Thompson). Portage la Prairie:

Common in the spring; sometimes abundant in autumn (iSTash). Very
common on the plain at Fort Pelly, and on the road between Fort

Ellice and Brandon, during September and October (Macoun). Car-
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berry: Enormously abuudaut iu the spriug, and less so in the fall

migration; plains south of the Souris River; abundant in spring

(Thompson). Cumberland House, late in Maj^^ (Richardson). Trout

Lake Station and Severn House (Murray).

On May 13, 1882, while crossing the Barren Plain south of the Souris

River we met with immense hordes of longspurs, thousands and tens

of thousands of them; flock after flock, or rather wave after wave, in

the flood that seemed never entirely to cease passing over. On all sides,

as far as the eye could reach, they were to be seen stretching away into

dim distance, like swarms of bees or gnats. Each wave of the flood

seemed to fly on low ovei the plains for a short distance, and then

settle on the ground to run about and forage among the bunch grass

while the next wave passed overhead. But, iu all their flights and
changes of front and pace, one thing was noticeable, they kept a steady

onward movement to the north. They are chiefly of two kinds, the

preponderating species, the Lap Longspurs, and the next iu numbers,

the Black-breasted or G. ornatus, and the last the Painted Longspurs,

scarcely represented at ail.

September 6, 1883. The fall flower, the gentian, has just come out in

great numbers. As I crossed to a part of the prairie where I might see

their exquisite blue in perfection, a small flock of longspurs rose from

my feet, uttering a doleful whistle. Two sad signs these; both say

plainly, summer is gone and fall is short and passing away. Even now
these longspurs were flying from the frost, and as often as I put them
uj) they flew, not haphazard, but before me, or over my head, always
to the south; every move must hejp them in their journey to their win-

ter home.

May 15, 1884 : The Lap Longspurs are here again in thousands. High
in the air they fly in long straggling flocks, all singing together, a thou-

sand voices, a tornado of whistling. Over the prairie they go, on to the

newly sown fields, and here the flock drops a feeler, a sort of anchor or

pivot, around which the whole body swings; then lifting again their

anchor they wheel about and perform two or three evolutions, again

drop the anchor and at length form a dense close column, and ceasing

whistling they swoop down to the field to forage. When sprung they
rise in a dense body, but at once spread out and begin the merry
whistling. It is a peculiar sound of multitudinous melody, but not loud,

and in some respects like the sleigh-bell chorus of the blackbird.

In the heat of the day these birds may be seen sitting in long rows in

the shadow of each post in the fence ; as the sun moves around they

keep edging along to avoid his rays. They do not seem to like the heat

and no doubt will soon go.

May IG : Very warm, 87<^ in the shade. Saw on the prairie a strange

bird that might have been a female lougspur, excepting that it had no
white on the tail that I could see.

May 17 : Enormous flocks of longspurs are stdl to be seen about the
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uewly sown fields. The gizzards of those I opened were full of oats,

wheat, bucliwheat, and grass seed. There are two species, the Lap and

tbe Paiuted Longspurs. Grangers, the farmers here call them indis-

criminately. The merry chee-chupping of the Laps, and the sweet

singing of the richly colored Paiuted Longspurs make a continuous

melody, like the spring jiugling of blackbirds, but with more of the

tone of bobolinks. Both sing on the ground. Noue of the specimens

taken showed any anatomical signs of sexual excitement, so that they

probably go much farther north to breed.

About the middle of May every year the Lap Lougspiir comes to this

country, associated with the chestnut-collared Paiuted Buntings, in enor-

mous flocks, coming in May, just after the crops are in. Tbey do a great

deal of damage, picking up first the seed that is exposed and afterwards

tearing it up when it begins to sprout. A large number that I shot

about this time had their gizzards full of oats, wheat, hayseed, and

buckwheat.

Wheniu the fields they have a curioushabitof squatting just behind

some clod, and as their upper colors are nearly matched to the soil, they

are not easily observed, nor will they move until you are within a few

feet; they then run a few feet and squat again, unless closely followed so

that they must fly.

When in the air they move in great straggling flocks, all whistling

together, so there is a perfect tornado of song. Merrily they fly along

to the new-sown fields ; then the ragged flock drops a feeler, an anchor

or a pivot round which the whole army wheels, and after performing

two or three evolutions in close column, finally cease whistling and

swoop onto the field to forage. When "sprung" they rise in a deuse

body, bat soon at once spread out and begin the merry jingling, a sound

of multitudinous melody somewhat like the noise of Blackbirds.

In the heat of the day (for we often have it over 80c» F. during May,

shade register) they may be seen sitting in the shadows of the fence

posts, in each shadow a long group just the size of the post, and as the

shadow moves they will edge round to avoid the sun.

As the middle of May passes the jiugling music becomes louder and

more vigorous. Tbe effect of a large body of longspurs singing is

somewhat similar to that of a small body of bobolinks. They {pictus

and lapponicus) now sing both in the air and on the ground. The

song of the lapponieiis is like ^^ cheechuppy chuppy^^ repeated with short

intervals ; thepictus has a more pretentious song. The latter went north

about tbe 20th of May, in 1884; the former remained until about the 1st

of June.

They retire to the far northwest to breed, but return again during the

last week of September. They remain ou the stubble fields for about two

weeks before migrating southw^ard. Tbeir numbers now are much less

than in the spring migration, contrary to what might be expected.
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184. Calcarius pictus. Smith's Lougspur. Paiuted Lougspur.

Abuudaut spring, but rare fall migrant ; one in Smithsonian Insti-

tution from Pembina, September (Kennicott). Mouse River (Coues).

Carberry : Extremely abundantj migrant; staying for about two weeks
in spring, and returning for a few days in the fall (Thompson). Severn
House : Seems scarcer than the others ; Sir John Richardson mentions

that lie had only obtained one specimen ; three have been sent to me
(Murray).

May 13, 1882, on the plains south of the Souris Eiver, a few Painted

longspurs were observed with the immense flock of Lap Lougspurs that

are now passing northward.

May 17, 1881, Carberry : The Paiuted Longspurs are here now in

enormous numbers, accompanying the Lap Longspurs. They sing a

sweet continuous song while perching on a clod. Today I went out to

collect a tew out of the vast flocks that are daily about the newly sown
fields ; northwest wind was blowing and I approached from the east, but

1 could not detect a bird on the ground, although I was springing them
from my very feet at each step. They have a habit of squatting closely

when approached, then springing up they fly oft" with undulating flight

;

and as during this it is not easy to collect the bird, I got no specimens

until it occurred to me to go around aud apjjroach the flock from the

west. As soon as I did so the whole field seemed alive with the long-

spurs ;
their gay bosoms were thickly speckling the dark earth for acres,

and I had no difficulty in getting as many as 1 needed.

Although in full song I could detect no signs of amatory passion in

these birdSjSO that no doubt they go very much farther north to breed.

185. Calcarius ornatus. Chestnut-collared Longspur. Black-breasted Longspur.

Common summer resident ; local in distribution, many pairs some-

times affecting a limited area of dry prairie, while again for miles no

more of the species are to be seen. Wonderfully abundant; breeding

along the boundary from 20 miles west of Pembina Mountain to Mon-
tana (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine). Shoal

Lake, May 16, 1887 (Christy). Portage la Prairie: 1890, a colony about

2 miles north of here (Nash). Breeding in numbers on the Souris Plain,

between Brandon and the Brandon Hills and southwesterly, late in June
aud early in July, 1881 (Macoun). Great numbers south of the Souris

on the Brandon Trail, a colony at Chater, and another in the Big Plain

near Boggy Creek (Thompson).

May 15. Camp 30 miles south of the Souris, over the same monoto-

nous rolling prairie, a succession of ridges with duck-ponds in the hol-

lows between. The Black-breasted Longspurs are still very numerous,

though much less so than they were two days ago, and are now mostly

seen in pairs. The males are frequently seen to spread their i)retty black

and white wings and tails and rise in the air about 10 feet, where they
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sing sweetly lor a miuute or so; tlieu, having let oflt" the ebullition of feel-

ing that prompted the action, they drop to the ground to chase their

mates, or to resume the more humble vocation of foraging, mouse-like,

among the bunch grass. There seemed to be a vast colony of them

breeding at this particular place, but after moviug a few miles further

ou none at all were to be seen.

On June 2, 1884, ou a barren ridge of the rolling prairie between Bog-

gy Creek and Petrel, 1 found a colony of over a dozen pairs of Black-

breasted Longspurs. I did not succeed in tiuding the nest, as my visit

to the place was merely in passing through "per cart," but I was able

to make a number of observations on their song and habits. I found

them rather shy of allowing approach, but quite indisposed to cease

whistling on account of the intrusion. 1 was surprised to see them fre-

quently perch ou low bushes and sing there, also on the ground; so that

some ecstatic singer would perhaps start his song as he squatted on

terra firma, then spring up, singing in the air, and finish the perform-

ance ou some willow bush. The song was somewhat like that of a bay-

wing, but with a more mellow warble and without the slurred notes.

The accentuation 1 noted down from the bird's dictation, as follows:

" Weeo-icecclmpewechipUy-tr-r-r-r-r-r-r?^

Specimens shot had their gizzards full of grass seed and small in-

sects of all sorts, but chiefly coleoptera.

When sprung they had a habit of rising abruptly and flying with

deep undulations for about 100 yards, when they would pitch down

again. Ou goiug to the place they would be found to have run some

distance, and would again spring from a totally uuexpected quarter.

186. Poocaetes gramineiis confinis. Western Vesper Sparrow. Baywiug.

Very abundant summer resident ou the prairies. Breeds in abundance

from Pembina westward along the boundary to the Eockies (Cones).

A specimen from lied River Settlement in Smithsonian Institution (Blak-

iston). Winnipeg: Common summer resident (Hine). Portaj^e la Prai-

rie: Common summer resident; arrives about May 10 (Nash). Common
on the prairies, from Brandon westward (Macoun). Carberry: Abun-

dant summer resident; breeding also along all the trails in the praJrie

region towards Brandon and Fort Ellice. Shell Eiver: Breeding

(Thompson). Shell River: 1885, first seen, two, on April 29; is common
all summer, and breeds here (Calcutt).

May 11, 1882: Traveling today on the old Brandon Trail. As we

follow its windings over the sterile prairie about Fairview, large num-

bers of Vesper Sparrows are to be seen, running and hopping in and

out among the tufts of bunch grass, or flitting just ahead of the horses,

which they seem to think are pursuing them. This is the first time I

have observed them, but they are in extraordinary numbers here.

On May 9, 1883, shot aVesper Sparrow, singing at dusk; a male;

length C:|, extent 11; gizzard full of grass. In the evening, after
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dusk, Ji strauge small sparrow ran aloug the grouud before mc, uttering

a long twittering song in a quiet, cheerful way. I expected a discovery,

but found it was only my old friend the baywing. I subsequently heard

this effusion a number of times; it is like a soft continuous whispering

of extracts from his various other musical performances. It was a

male ; length C|, extent 11
;
gizzard full of grain.

On July 31, 1883, at Humphrey's Lake with M. G., we noted a small

bird that rose in the air siiiging a song like that of the English Lark,

but less powerful. It sang and soared to a height of about 40 feet, then

sank again to the grass. After an eager imrsuit it was secured and

proved to be only a Vesper Sparrow.

On August 4, 1884, heard a sparrow making a continuous screeching

noise. It proved a baywing. In its bill was a grasshopper, and its

gizzard was full of insects. Three times this week have I heard the

baywing singing its air song from aloft. These are the only occasions

noted this year, and now the species is not singing its ordinary song

at all. Last year, as near as I renjember, it was the samely.

Like its eastern relative this bird has a habit of running and flying

by turns on the path, or a few feet before one. I have watched the

conceited little creature when it chanced to alight on the trail, just in

front of a train of over a hundred emigrant wagons, that, with a great

herd of cattle and a rabble of boys and dogs, under guidance of noisy

drivers and mounted outriders, presented a uiost formidable array half

a mile in length, and the little baywing kept hoj)-hopping along in

front and watching back over his shoulder; or if the leader approached

him too closely, he would take a short flight and continue on the trail

hopping, and seem all along to say " Catch me if you can, you folks

;

you are following hard and I am much amused." Then when at last he

left the trail and the crowd ])assed on, he seemed to congratulate him-

self on having outwitted them so cunningly; or it may possibly have

been that he thought he was the leader of the whole train, for I have

also seen him when the train turned ofl:" at forks flit across the narrow

point of land and again resume his task of leadership, much after the

fashion of modern newspapers and politicians that are supposed to be

the leaders of public opinion.

Another peculiarity of the species is its fondness for adust bath. It

will squirm and rustle its ijlumage and splash about in a dust heap for

half an hour at a time, evidently enjoying it hugely. On a small sandy^

spot by the house door I used daily to see from one to six baywings

enjoying their dry wash, but very rarely any other species.

In some of its habits it presents a considerable difference to the

eastern bird, being in my opinion a much more accomplished songster,

although superior opportunities for studying this bird may have influ-

enced my preference for its music.

During the mouths of July and August he ceases his usual vesper

song, and vents his feelings m a loud, wild, lark-like chant, which is

Proe. N. M. 90 38
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poured forth as the bird rises Iiiiih ill the air. An English frieud, on

first hearing it cxchiinied that it was the voice of a real skylark, but

it proved shorter and weaker. The bird begins to sing as he leaves the

prairie, and sings and soars till he has reached a height of 50 or 60

feet, when he again returns to earth.

This air song is not heard nearly as frequently as thecotninon [)erch-

ing song is in its proper season, nor ha\e I heard both at the same

time of year. The perching song alone is heard during May and June,

and again after the fall molt there is a renewal of the spring cliaut-

ings—an aftermath of song—for the bird ceases his soaring lay and

once more sings for tlie setting of the sun.

This has an interesting bearing on the theory that mauy species often

become perforce air singers on betaking themselves to prairie life.

But the song that this species utters 4ate in the day is its sweetest

if not its sui)reme eftbrt, at the time wlien the reddening sun is uear-

ing the horizon when, as the prairie farmers say, it casts no shadow,

when, iu reality, the ground is all in shade of the low ridges to the

west. A bird on the prairie is in that shadow, but on springing up

in the air the ruddy glow falls on him as he faces the setting sun and

renew^s the song he sang for his rising. So springs and sings the

Meadow-lark and many other ground birds, and having vented their

feelings in this last good night, sink down into the night which is

already on the ground. Then, as the sky darkens, the eastern colors

become those of the west, aiul the east grows somber, the general

acclamation dies away, but the Baywinged Bunting sings on cheerily as

ever, and is commonly left to sing alone in the gloaming loud as in the

daytime, but seeming twice as loud. The peaceful notes are poured

forth till the whole prairie seems lulled by the sweetness of the strain.

This is the vesper song—this is the Vesper Bird.

The little baywing {Poocwtes gramineas) is oue of the most familiar of prairie

birds, and nightly siugs a subdued kiud of vo8i)ersong as the sun goes down. Its

most notable )ieculiarity, however, is its habit of Hitting along a trail or pathway in

front of an advancing wagon or person, alighting every few yards As it is but

comparatively recent tliat there have been any human trails over tlie prairies, it

seems probaljle that tiiis ])roceeding is a relic of a habit acquired by fclie bird of flit-

ting before the buffaloes along the jiaths made by those animals. (Christy.)

187. Aminodramus sandwicheiisis alaudiiius. Western Savanna Sparrow.

Abundant summer resident on the prairies. Breeds in profusion from

Pembina westward, along the boundary to the Kockies (Cones). One
from Red Eiver Settlement in Smithsonian Institution (Blakiston).

^\^innipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine). Portage la Prairie:

Common summer resident (Nash), iied Deer River and Manitoba

House (Maconn). Carberry : Abundant summer resident; breeding in

all prairies near Ifapid City, near Bartle, Silver Creek, Eat Portage,

October (Thompson).

On June 18, 1882, within a few feet of a straw stack in the barnyard,
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where horses aiul cattle are contiimally ruiiiiiiio- a\)out, I found the

nest of a Savanna Sparrow, proteetecl only by a tuft of prairie grass. It

contained five eggs, and was composed of grass with a meager lining

of horsehair, the whole being slightly sunk in the ground.

June 29, Kapid Lity : All this s[)ring I have been puzzled by a pecu-

liar simple little song that was uttered by a small iusignificantlooking

sparrow, which usually perched on the top of a low bush in a dry
grassy locality. This afternoon I succeeded in shootiug one of these

birds in the very act, and was somewhat surprised to find that it was a

Savanna Sparrow, a bird that I was otherwise very familiar with. The
song is readily suggested in my miiul by the phrase '-' tship etship-e-

tshipe-screc- tship.''^

Soon after arriving it may be seen ou neaily every little willow bush
on the Big Plain, repeating its short ditty, with the simple earnestness

that characterizes the Scrub Sparrows. Its voice is much sweeter than

that of the Shattuck Bunting {Spizella pallida), but it must needs finish

with the inevitable "buzz." The song is shaped somewhat like ^^tshij)-

e-tskip-e-tship-e-screefshij).''^ This is uttered for hours together with

untiring diligence, and yet withal a lack of improvement that would

seem to explode the old adage, "Practice makes perfect."

This bird is remarkably shy, even in places where man is scarcely

ever seen

.

188. Ammodranius bairdii. Bair<l's Sparrow.

Abundant summer resident throughout the Assiniboine Valley,

wherever there are alkaline llats. One of the conimonest birds, and
doubtless breeding along the boundary on the prairies westward of

Pembina Mouutain to Mouse River (Coues). Carberry, very rare;

Fingerboard, rare; Shoal Lake, west, abundant; also at Birtle

and Shell Eiver (Thompson). A supposed specimen obtained at Moose
Mountain, July 3, iSSO (Macoun).

On June 4, 1884, near Shoal Lake, west, shot a number of Baird's

Buuiings. They do not ausw^er to Ooues's description (1 Key). The
crown is suffused with dull orange. Its song is very like that of a

Savanna Sparrow. In many parts of the prairies west of Birtle there are

low fiat alkaline stretches sparsely covered with long wiry grass.

Wherever the land is of this character Baird's Bunting is sure to be a

prominent if not the prevailing species. It is now in full song, and
Its peculiar notes are to be heard on all sides. The song may be ren-

dered trick-e-trick-e-trilc-ceeeechiky-le-roit, with a peculiar utterance

that at once distinguishes it from the song of Savanna sparrows.

Another type of song with this species is like tiickc trick-c-trike e

^•. v-'j*- y*-'j*- 'y*-'!'- 'K-'K- y*

June 22, Shell River country : Here the dry alkali bottoms are more
frequent, and the bunting is numerous in proportion.

June 24, Shoal Lake: Baird's Sparrow is common about here, though
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less so tluin at Biitle. On the Big Plain where there arc no alkaline

flats; 1 have noted it but ouce or twice. The general habits of this

bird are much like those of the Savanna Sparrow. While singing it is

usually [)erchecl on some tuft of grass, each foot grasping a number of

stalks to furnish support. When discovered, it Hits h)vv over the Hat

and drops into the grass. A number of the specimens taken were

rather larger than the measurements commonly given.

189. Animodramus lecontei. Lecoute's Sparrow.

Abundant summer resident of willow bottom-lands in the Assini-

boine boundary near Mouse Kiver (Coues). Near Winnipeg: " Sharp-

tailed finch ;
" summer resident; tolerably common (Eline). Carberry :

Abundant summer resident; breeding in willow sloughs and gras.sy

flats ;
Fingerboard ; West slope of Duck Mountain, abundant ; breed-

ing (Thomijson). Portage la Prairie : Rare summer resident in the

large grass marshes near Portage la Prairie; may perhaps occur in

larger numbers than is supposed, as it skulks in rank herbage and is

difficult to flush, even with good spaniels (Nash).

In the afternoon of June 20, 1882, while riding after the cattle through

the scrubby bottom land that skirts the eastern sloughy I started a

small sparrow from its nest. 1 dismounted and almost immediately

found it ; it was by a willow bush, and although apparently on the

ground it was raised inches or more above the wet by a matted tan-

gle of twigs and grass on which it was placed. It was composed

entirely of flue grass, and contained three eggs. The old bird hurried

with rustling flight into the willow thicket and continued flitting about

or threading the mazes of the copse, and uttering from time to time

their peculiar and characteristic " ticeete .'" which was of that ventrilo-

quial ambiguiiy that makes it difficult to place unless the bird is in

sight. 1 had no gun, and knew I would not again be in that region

for weeks, so I took the nest and eggs, not knowing the importance of

the find. One of the eggs is f by .^, was of a delicate pearly pink

before, pure white after blowing—with a few spots of brownish-black

towards the larger end. I afterwards became quite familiar with Le-

coute's Sparrow and am satisfied that it was the species whose nest I

found on this occasion.—E. E. T., 1885.

This beautiful sparrow abounds in Manitoba wherever there are

nuadows that offer the right combination of willow scrub and sedgy

grass.

About the 5th of May it returns to the Big Plain. At first it is seen

creeping about among the red willow scrub and last year's sedge along

by the sloughs, and uttering a peculiar "i^treefe," whence I knew this

species as the willow-tweet long ere I had heard of Leconte or of any

scientific name for the bird. This note is one of these very thin, sharp

sounds that are so misleading by their ventriloquial character that one

does not know in what direction to look for the " tweeter." On first
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seeing' the t^peoies close at hand it strikes oue as being much like a

beautiful miniature of the Meadow-lark.

About the middle of May the male begins to "sing" on some low

twig, projecting a little above the long grass on tlie slough. He takes

bis stand, grasping and keeping his perch with a fixity of manner that

bespeaks immovable resolution. Presently he throws baclv his liead,

gapes his widest, and tlius with bill pointing to the zenith, arduously la-

boring, he is delivered of a tiny, husky, double note ^h'eese-reese,''^ so thin

a sound and so creaky that I believe it is usually attributed to a grass-

hopper, and yet he evidently toils hard and brings this forth with such

unction that he is quite exhausted for a time and sits dejected until he

recuperates, which he does in about ten seconds, and once again his

little soul is huskily poured out and again exhausted nature asserts her

claims, and ho subsides once more for the ten seconds of nee<lful rest;

but the strain is too great to be kept up for any length of time, so after

five or six rehearsals, from beginning to end without omission or abbre-

viation, he is in such a reduced condition that the notes are no longer

audible at a distance of 20 feet. lie now drojjs from his post of eleva-

tion to the lower world and devotes his energies to the accumulation of

protoplasmic recuperation in the form of plant-lice, flies, and cateipillars.

•It is interesting and amusing to compare the intense earnestness of

the Scrub Sparrows in the utterance of their creaky notes with the

cool, off-hand dash, the nonchalance of the Larks and Wood Thrushes

when they are stirring hearts and echoes with their inimitable strains.

Another common note of this sparrow is a single, long-drawn "iis^;,"

wliich also is deceptively like the sound of a grasshoi)per. This it

repeats at intervals from some perch. When approached it drops into

the long grass and threads about in the sedgy thicket like a Marsh
Wren, although it is much less difficult to put up than that bird.

190. Chondestes grammaciis. Lark Sparrow.

Common summer resident in vicinity of Winnipeg (Iline). Not noted

elsewhere.

191. Zonotrichia querula. Harris's Sparrow.

Abundant spring and fall migrant, frequenting thickets. Mouse
Kiver, at boundary, September 19 to October 3 (Cones). Portage la

Prairie: Common spring and autumn visitor; arriving about May 15,

when they remain but a few day.s; reappear about September 20, depart-

ing about the 1st of October; whilst here they usually accompany the

White-throated Mid White-crowned Sparrows, feeding in the rank weeds
around the deserted half-breed claims (Nash). Fort Pelly: In flocks,

50 miles north of Brandon, west of the Assiniboiue, on the road to Fort

EUice, October, 1881 (Macoun), Carberry: Abundant spring and fall

migrant ; Souris River (Thompson). Shell River: 1885, first seen, three,

on May 15; a transient visitant; not breeding (Calcutt).
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May 24 : Black boodcd sparrows are here now in force. Many heard

singing a bar like i^z^n^n^: one individual to this added a

warble somewhat like that of a bluebird. The i^erfonnance was dis-

appointingly short, but the general impression gathered uas, that who-

ev^er hai)pens to hear tlie full song ot the Hooded Si)arrow will know
one of the sweetest of bird melodies. During their spring visit the

Blackhoods often uttered three clear whistling notes, and on one

occasion a soft bluebird-like warble w^as added to this.

Soon after this date, May 24, they all disappeared as far north as

the Duck Mountain ; not one was to be seen in June. In the middle

of October they once more return and abound for a few days. The
young are now with them, but where hatched and under what cir-

cumstances is as yet entirely unknown.

192. Zonotrichia leucophrys. White-crowned Sparrow.

Migrant; probably breeding in the northeastern region. Winnipeg:

Transient visitor ; abundant (Hine). Oak Point : 1884; arrived May 5

(Small). Portage la Prairie : Tolerably common; spring and autumn
visitor; arriving early in May ; reappears about the 20th September;

departs early in October ; first seen, in 1884, May 15 (Nash). Carberrj'^

:

Rare; spring and fall migrant (Thompson). It breeds in all parts of

the fur countries, arriving in the middle of May and departing early

in September to the northern parts ot the United States, where it

winters (Eichardson). Common near Leaf lliver (Minnesota), where

it breeds (Trij)pe). Severn House (Muiray).

Ciisa ba ta sliish : White-crowned Buutiiig. * * These birds appear in May
and retire southward before the cold bej^iiis; nialie a uestof ^rass and feathers in a

bunch of willow or grass; lay four eggs and sometimes live, of a dusky cast ; the

young lly about the beginning of July ; their flights are short. When on the wing

they lire silent, but when perched on an elevated sjiot set forth a most melodious

song. They feed on insects and seeds of grass, etc. (Hutchius MSS., Observatioua

on Hudson's Bay, 1782.)

193, Zonotrichia intermedia. Intermediate Sparrow.

Abundant at Mouse River, at the boundary, in middle of Septem-

ber (Cones).

194. Zonotrichia albicoUis. White-throated Sparrow.

Common summer resident of woodlands. Winnipeg: Transient vis-

itor; abundant (Hine). English River and Cumberland House : Nest-

ing near Lake of the Woods, May 20 (Kennicott). Portage la Prairie:

Abundant; spring and autumn visitor; arrives about May 15; re-

ai)pears in great nunnbers early in September and remains until late in

October; the last were seen by me October -U, 1884 (Nash). Very

common around Lake Manitoba; breeding at Manitoba House June 15

(Macoun). Carherry : Common summer resident; breeding; Shell

I
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River; Little Boggy Creek ; Uuck Moiuitaiu, breeding; Kat Portage,

October (Thompson). Shell Kiver : 1885, first seeu, a pair, on May
0; next seen, twenty-one, on May 19 ; a transient visitant (Calcutt).

East of Lake Wiunipoj;' (on Nelson Eiver), till September 15 (Blakis-

ton). Cumberland House, June 4, 1827 : A female sitting on seven

eggs (Ricliardsou).

July 6, 1882, Shell River: This evening our camp was on the edge of

that yawning crack in the globe at tbe bottom of which runs the Shell.

As I walked along the edge, watching the setting of a red-hot sun that

was sinking amidst clouds of purple fire, a small bird flew up froui

the gray woods, uow in deep shadow, to the antlers of a dead tree, in

full glare of the sun, and stirred within me a hundred latent memories

with a song I had nol heard for years. For a minute or so he sang ; then

dived down into the woods, again to be heard faintly and seen no

more.

This is a song 1 have been familiar with from childhood ;
but I have

never seen the singer close at hand, and have found no one who could

tell uie its name. 1 am now satisfied that it is not, as I was told by

one, the Golden crowned Thrush. I could have shot the bird on this

occasion and so have gratified my lougiug to know, but a gentler feel-

ing restrained my hand until it was too late.

On June 19, 1883, I found the nest of the peabody while wandering

with a young friend in a brush slashing wherein were still a few stand-

ing trees. In a more than usually open part a heavy black spruce and

a bright silver birch were wrestling together like two giant athletes.

About the feet of the wrestlers were beautiful spear shai)ed calla leaves

in abundance, growing tlnough masses of decoiniiosed twigs—a tangle

of the living and the dead—and from among these, in a drier spot,

si)rang the peabody's mate. The nest was a deep cup sunken in the

ground among the black moss and decayed twigs. It was lined with

black fibers, which made it more like its surroundings. The four eggs

were mottled with a soft purplish gray.

October 7 : Once more in the Shell River Gorge, where fust in this

country I heard the peabody. It was dark when we arrived, and a

gloomy, cold autumn night. Except the rushing of the river and the

hooting of an owl, the only sound is the soft whistling of the peabody.

This bird is so well known as a night singer that in many i)arts he is

called the "nightingale," and i shall not be surprised to find that ho

also has an air song, aud is therefore entitled to take rank as a singer

of the first order.

May 15, 1884, heard a Peabody singing a song like this:

On clic chilli i iiaw kamaw ha .sisli. * * >' 'piiis bird visitu ns in the spring and

leaves ns in the end of September. It feeds on Ihes and worms; builds a nest with
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nind on the ontsule and Ktiaw or grass on tlie inside; makes choice of a situation in

trees raised about a yard from tbe ground, and lays from two to live eggs, spotted with

bhick. Also, "kawsar bac ta pc tlia shisli" « * » This migratory bird is called

the conjuring bird, because it begins singing just before the bad weather ceases, and

forebodes an end of rain, etc., at whichi time its note is .very clear, and seems to re-

semble the following words, "tweet, tweet, tUldUlH tUldlflet, tiddlvlcl," which it takes

aT)out a minute in singing. It makes its nest in willow, lays four eggs, brings forth

its young about the middle of July. (Hutchius MSS., Observations on Hudson's Bay,

1782.)

In 1884 last seen by me at Portage la Prairie on October ol, feeding on the berries

of the high bush cranberry ( Vibnrniun ojyiihis), there beins; 3 or 4 inches of snow on

the ground at the time. These birds do not breed anysvhere near cither Portage la

Prairie or Winnipeg. I looked for the birds very carefully each summer for G years

but saw none. (Nash, in MSS.)
•

195. Spizella nionticola. Tree Sparrow.

Abundant migrant; frequenting tbickets; Mouse Eiver, October

(Cones). Dufferiu: Arrived before April 15 (Dawson). Winnipeg:

Summer resident; abundant; migrant (Hine). Portage la Prairie:

Abundant spring and. autumn visitor; arrives about April 10, remain-

ing until about May 15; reappears about October 1, and departs about

October 30, the last stragglers remaining until November 2 (Nasb).

Very abundant around brush on the plains in September (Macoun).

Carberry: Very abundant spring and fall migrant; Eat Portage,

abundant in October, 1886 (Thompson). Two Elvers: 1881, first seen,

twenty, on March 23; next seen, April C ; migrant (Griddle). Shell

Eiver: 1885, first seen, fifty or more, on April 10; a transient visitant,

passing north and not breeding or remaining any time (Calcutt). Lake

Winnipeg (north end): September 21, 1857 (IJlakiston). Severn House:

This bird winters in the United States (Murray).

September 30, 1884: The Tree Sparrows are here again in flocks.

The doleful spell is about beginning, but there is nothing doleful about

the Tree Sparrows. Eight merrily they chase each other from branch

to branch on the leafless trees, twittering gleefully, and ever and anon,

as they dash by in full career, bursts of their music may be heard, or

perchance some member of the merry crew mounts a perch and lets us

hear his full song—a song so sweet and varied that it is surprising to

find his subgeueric brethren credited with nothing better than a pro-

longe<l twitter. It commonly frequents thick copses rather than trees,

and its general habits would entitle it to be called Scrub Sparrow

rather than Tree Sparrow. In the springtime it remains here long

enough to let us hear its first attempt at a love song, then it disappears

m the unknown north.

196. Spizella socialis. Chipping Sp.arrow.

One in Smithsonian Institution from Eed Eiver Settlement; also at

Pembina (Rlakiston). Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably common
(Hine). Oak Point: 1884, arrived April 11; next seen on the 12th;
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is common, and breeds here (Small). Portage la Prairie: Rare; sum-

mer resident; arrives about May 1 (Nasli). Carberry: Eare; summer

resident; breeding (Thomi)son). Qii'Appelle: Summerresident; breeds;

arrives April 13 (Guernsey). Commou in Minnesota (Trippe).

On Juno 0, l'^84, found a nest (of cliippy) ;it Tortago la Prairie, containing three

eggs. I have noticc-d that the song of this bird is in Manitoba dilferent from that

heard from the species in the East. (Nash, in MSS.)

Tbis species is quite rare in Manitoba. The earliest record I have is

April 10, 1883, but this was the only one seen at the time, and it was

fully two weeks before others appeared. After the spring migration I

lost sight of the species, but afterwards found it in full song at one or

two j)laces aloug the edge of the sand hills. It was seen only in three

or four localities. These were generally dry, sunny openings on the

edge of the woods. I found one nest in a low spruce tree, but I was

too late, as the young birds had llown. The male bird is heard every

morning in spring and early summer, uttering his characteristic, pro-

longed twitter from some high perch near his chosen bush. Another

note of this sparrow is a short " chij)," which is so commonly heard

that it has given rise to the ordinary name of the species. The nest is

almost invariably lined with horse hair, whence the other common
name, "Hair bird."

197. Spizella pallida. Clay-colored Sparrow. Ashy-nape.

Very abundant; summer resident on scrubby prairies and half open

lowlands. Very numerous about Pembina ; breeding; Turtle Mountain

and Mouse l^iver (Cones). Red River Settlement (C. A. Hubbard and

D. Gunn). Shoal Lake: I\Iay IS, 1887 (Christy). Portage la Prairie:

Very abundant summer resident (not at Winnij^eg); arrives about May
10 ; departs about September 15 (Nashl. Lake Manitoba and westward,

June IG and 25, 1881 (Macoun). Carberry: In all scrublands; very

abundant summer resident; breeding twice each season; Souris lliver;

Fairview ; near Fingerboard ; near Rapid City ; near Birtle
;
Binscartli

;

breeding everywhere; very abundant on west side of Duck Mountain

(Thompson). Shell River: 1885, first seen on May 18; is common all

summer, and breeds here; nest with four eggs found (Calcutt).

June 28, 1882. Trail 15 miles west of Fingerboard; in the evening

shot a Clay-colored Sparrow. The species is very abundant about here,

and its peculiar grasshopper-like notes are heard from every patch of

dry scrub land.

June 20, Rapid City : All spring I have been puzzled by a singular

lisping song that is uttered by a small sparrow which fre(iuents scrubljy

localities. The song, if it may be so called, may be represented by the

syllables "seree, scree,^^ sometimes repeated two or three times. 1 have

at length shot one in the very act, and find that it is the Clay-colored

Sparrow. This species is extremely abundaht on the prairies from here

to Carberry wherever there is any brushwood. Its usual occupation
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seems to be to sit on some low twig and deliver itselfof its husky notes

every few seconds, with nil the empressement of a full opera.

June 14, 1881, Duck Mountains: Our camp is in a bluff of low pop-

lars and willows out in the prairie, which, however, is nu)re or less

scrubby. Here in the very early morning, before dawn, we are often

awakened by the buzzing- " scree, scree " ofsome near Ashy-nape, willing

to be thought a nightingale. The species is remarkably abundant about

here, so much so that I can easily find three or four nests of it in an

hour or two.

On July 28, as I was writing by the window, a family of shattucks

came rambling along, six in number, all young birds, colored like old

ones, but streaked on the head and breast and tinged on the wings

with a little chestnut. In the long weeds by the window they found a

fine hunting ground and spent some time in hunting about, picking up

a hundred things which I could not see at all. Now and then they

would adopt the role of fly catcher, and one got badly scared by a great

red butterfly that flew down beside him, but he soon recovered himself

and turned the tables by attempting to turn butterfly catcher. Another

member of the party was a Savanna Sparrow, who looked quite "bob-

tailed" beside the Shattucks. The whole party continued rambling and

foraging in this manner until at length they rambled out of sight. This

seems to be the usual way for young birds to spend the last of their

first season.

This small s[)arrow arrives in flocks about the 12th of May. Its small

size and pale, ashy hue will generally identify it as it rambles over the

scrubby parts of the prairie.

The song marking the pairing season begins to be heard towards the

third week of May from a dozen i)oints at once and ceases about the

10th of August. '^ Song" I call it for convenience, but it is the least

musical of a number of indifferent performances and is much after the

manner of Leconte's Sparrow. Tliis bird mounts some perch and with

head thrown back and with gaping beak utters a sound like a fly in a

newspaper

—

'^ screescree-scree^^—sometimes giving but one note and at

other times, in the height of the season especially, repeating the dulcet

five or six times. In the "intromission intervals" between perform-

ances, he sits immovably with the outward appearance and all the grav-

ity of an uncommonly hard thinker.

The nest is usually finished by the last week in May, and at this time

the males have such ample time for their music that the scrubby parts

are resonant from dawn to dusk with their peculiar rasping "buzz."

The spot chosen for their home is mostly in a low bush, not more than

a foot from the ground. As exception to this rule I have noted five

nests oil the ground and one or two at a height of 3 feet. It is a very

slight structure, a good deal like that of a Chipping Sparrow, but com-

posed entirely of grass. *When compared with other tree nests it is

conspicuously flinivsy and light-colored, the latter effect being due to the
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ab«eiice of tlio black fibrous roots so cominoulv used as lining'. The eggs

lire auioug tbc most beautiful of auy produccil by tin; sparrows. When
first tbe discoverer draws aside tbe brush aud exposes the iiest with its

coniplenieut bis feeliugs are as of finding an exquisite casket of jewels.

Altbongb this is oueof tbe most common of our sparrows, aud although

on the scrubby plain between the Duck Mountain and the Assiniboine

in early June, I could have found as many as four or five nests in an

hour's walk, the treasure-trove feeling in connection with the eggs

continues in full force.

I infer from the above and other observations that tbe Shattuck

Bunting breeds twice, if not three times, each season with us. It leaves

the " Big Plain " about the end of September.

198. Spizella pusilla. Field Sparrow.

Very rare summer resident. Red River Settlement: Breeding (D.

Gunn). Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably common (Hine).

Have seen it west of Winnipeg (R. II. Hunter). Qu'Appelle : Com-
mon summer resident; breeds; arrives April 15 (Guernsey).

199. Junco hyemalis. Slate-colored Juiico.

Abundant migrant frequenting thickets and hillsides. Probably

breeding in the Winnepegosis region, as it breeds in Minnesota (Trippe).

Mouse River : At boundary in September ; abundant (Cones). Dufferin :

Arrived before April 15 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Transient visitor;

abundant (Hine). Ossowa: Common migrant; 1885, first seen, two,

April 7; next seen, April IG; became common April 20; went north about

end of May (Wagner). Oak Point: 1885, first seen, April."}; next seen,

Ai)ril 4, when it became common; is common and breeds here (Small).

Portage la Prairie : Abundant s])ring and autumn visitor ; arrives about

the first week in April, reap[>ears early in September, and remains until

November; the last straggler I saw was on the 5th of that month ; it

is somewhat strange that I could never find any of these birds breeding

here, as I have several times found their nests in the province of Ontario

(Nash). Red Deer River and Assiniboine River, July, 1881
;
probably

breeding (Macoun). Carberry : Very abundant migrant in spring and

fall; never seen in summer ; Rat Portage, abundant in October (Thomp-

son). Two Rivers: 1884, April; 1885, first seen, three, on Ajiril C;

next seen, Ai>ril 17; migrant (Criddle). Shell River: 1885, first seen,

one, male, on April 3; next seen, thirteen, on April 15; became common
on April 24; male and female in flock; a transient visitant, i>assing

north and not breeding or remaining any time (Calcutt.)

Towards the end of April they became very abundant; about that

time, in 1884, there was some severe weather, with a fresh fall of snow,

and the Juncos disappeared; bntMayday proved a beautiful morning,

and every copse and log-pile st'emed alive with them and their com-

rades, the Tree Sparrows, which appeared to come from their various
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hiding places; botb species at first uttered a little "peet" from time

to time, but when the weather becaoie warmer two sougs were repeat-

edly lieard from the Hock; one a sweetly varied strain from the Tree

Sparrow, the other a twittering something like the ditty of the hair-

bird, but stronger and more bell-like in the tone. TLis is the song of

the Junco; whether it has or has not a more ambitious refrain reserved

for the far away secluded dells of its birth I can not yet say.

About the middle of May, all the Juncos and Tree Sparrows disap-

pear; not one remains; all go to the far north to breed. Even in the

Duck Mountain, I saw not a single specimen during the summer.

Towards the end of September these two species return to the Big

Plain, in mixed flocks as before, and continue about for a week or two,

but ready to fly at the first intimation of really cold weather or snow.

This is the only species of our common sparrows that, when adult,

entirely discard the streaked plumage, and the fact is perhaps due to

its choice of breeding locality, for it alone frequents wooded hillsides,

while its near relations are all found nesting more or less in grassy

places, where their streaked plumage affords them a means of conceal-

ment.

The Towhee exemplifies a similar specialization; as its adult plu-

mage more nearly assimilates it to the leaf-strewu ground where it

lives, than would the streaky plumage of i:s youth.

Abonr. the second week in September the snowbirds or Junco.s {Junco hyemalis)

began to become abundant about Carberry and remained so fur at least a month.

(Christy.)

200. Jiinco hyemalis shufeldti. Shiifeldt's Jnnco.

This form accompanies hyemalis in the migrations at Carberry

(Thompson).

201. Melospiza fasciata. Sonj^ Sparrow.

Summer resident; chiefly in woods along water courses. One speci-

men. Turtle Mountain (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abun-

dant (Hine). Southern shore of Lake Winnipeg'; breeding (Kennicott).

Norway House (Bell, 1880). Oak Point: 1884, arrived April 11; 1885,

first seen, one, on April 13; next seen on April 15; is common and

breeds here (Small). Portage la Prairie: Common summer resident;

arrives about April G; departs October 1; December 30, 1885, I found

one wintering about the stables on a farm at Burnside ; he seemed very

happy, and sang as if his surroundings suited him (Nash). Common at

Lake Manitoba in 1881 and on the prairies in brushy places near

water; nearly always fall in the water when shot (Macoun). Car-

berry : Scarce ; summer resident ; breeding ; Portage la Prairie, more
common; breeding west side of Duck Mountain ; breeding, Eat Portage,

in October (Thompson). Shell River : 1885, first seen, five, on April 18;

seen every day afterwards, becoming common on April 28; common
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siiuiiner losidcut, and breeds here (Calcutt;. Qu'Appelle : Coinmon
sniimier resident; breeds; arrives April 1 to 5 (Guernsey).

• July 2H, 1884:, Portage la Prairie: Found the nest of a Song Sparrow

with four eggs. The bird, which I shot, seemed a very small specimen.

The nest was, as usual, close by a ruuniug stream. Three of the eggs

were hardset; one was fresh ; the grouud color of the three was pale

gieeuish, of the last a delicate cream-color; after beiug blowu the

creamy became of the same color as the others ; oue measured 1% by ^^ ;

it was heavily spotted as usual; the rest were similar.

This habit of sitting before the clutch is all laid seems common in

tlie Northwest. ISTo doubt the necessity for saving the eggs from frost

induces immediate sitting, so that the young inevitably often ai>i)eai'

of diflerent ages. (Cf. Kingbird, Vesper Bird, Eobiu, as well as Hawks
and Owis.)

202. Melospiza liiicolui. Lincoln's Sparrow.

Migrant in large numbers at the boundary on Mouse River, Septem-

ber 1(>, October 5 (Coues). Carberry : Kare spring and winter migrant

(Thomi)son).

203. Melospiza georgiana. Swamp Sparrow.

Common summer resident ; nesting in swamps that have some wil-

h)ws about them. Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine).

Oak Point: 1884, arrived April lil (Small). Portage la Prairie:

Abundant; summer resident ; arrives about April 25; departs about

2()th September (Nash). Mouse Kiver, at the boundary, middle of

September to second week of October (Coues). Carberry: Very

abundant summer resident; breeding in every slough (Thompson).

Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident; breeds; arrives September 18

(Guernsey).

To the Swamp Sparrows we are indebted no little for the merry
twittering and the bustling signs of life about the brushy sloughs and
reedy swamps of our country.

They delight in these damp thickets and may be seen continually

scrambling around in the sedge and wet tangle or running on theHoat-

ing reeds, holding "their skirts" very high, standing very high on
their legs, with tails much raised, and otherwise showing great fear of

getting wet. When they take wing, they flit over the water with rust-

ling flight and tail rapidly pumping uj) and down ; they usually make
for the nearest bush or tussock, and then appear to tumble into it

with nervous haste.

While flying and climbing about in the sedge, they often utter a short

chirp, which is readily distinguishable when once heard, but can not be

described in a way that would assist in its identification.

The commonest song of this species is a simple rapid, " twettwet-

ttvet4ivet4wet-twet-twefUcet-tivetUvet-fwet,^^ all in the same note and so
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rai)i(lly Jis to be almost a twitter. This is uttered at iutervals from

some (lead branch projectin^i;' above tlie rest of tlie copse. If not dis-

turbed the singer will sit tpiietly on this perch for an hour, repeating,

his ditty once or twice a minute, but if approached or alarmed he

droi)s into the tangle, and so eludes both eye and gun. The bird is

plentiful in the Northwest, and every willow-fringed slough is ringing

with their song, so that I can not understand Dr. Coues w^riting "The
song I have never heard."

Nuttall describes the song as a simple twitter, and this is not wrong;

but it is long since I learnt to affix a note of interrogation to the state-

ment commonly made of niiiny of our passerine birds, " a simple twit-

ter is its only note!" Soinething else is sure to turn up. Why, Wil-

son said that of the Vesper l>ird ! In the gloaming, after sundown on

the 20th of May, 1884, I was strolling along the edge of a desolate-

looking green and brown slough, when suddenly a sm:dl brown bird

arose out of the sedge, singing in air so sweet and tender, yet strange,

that I stood rapt. I never thought of shooting; soon the unknown
melody was over and the air song finished with the familiar twitter of

the Swamp Sparrow.

There was a time, not long gone by, when nearly all the birds were

strangers to me, and whenever a new singer was heard or seen 1 felt

something like a shudder, a perfect llirill of delight and anxiety. As
I learned and knew them one by one, these extreme feelings came less

often, for it was only a stranger that had such power to move, and on

that evening, the first time for long, I w;is deeply moved by the voice

of an unknown bird. Once or twice afterwards I thought I heard

short bursts of song from the Marsli Wrens that sounded like fragments

of the same strains, but I am inclined to thiidc that the mysterious and

delightful songster was the Swamp Sparrow, whose " only note is a

simple twitter."

This song resembled the evening chant of a baywing, but w^as softer

and possessed the charm of weirdness that might have been derived

largely from the circumstances and surroundings.

204. Passerella iliaca. Fox Sparrow.

Migrant, not very common, breeding at l^uck Mountain. Dufierin :

Arrived between April 15 and 20 (Dawson). Wiunijjeg: Summer visitor,

abundant (Hine). Portage la Prairie: Pegular but not very common,
spring and autumn visitor; arrives about April 22, reappears early in

October, and departs at the end of the month (Nash). In woods on

Duck Mountain, September 3; one shot at Livingstone September, 1881

(Macoun). Uncommon sj^ring migrant at Carberry ; abundant, breeding

on the west side of Duck Mountain in June 1881 (Thompson). I ob-

served it between Hudson's Bay and Lake Winnipeg (on Nelson River)

in September (Blakiston).

June 19, 1881, Duck Mountain: The Fox Sparrow is quite common
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here, and evidently breeding. Its loud ringing notes are to be heard

on all sides among the timber on the mountain sloi)es and in the blufts

that dot the plain. Unfortunately, my eliorts to find a iiest were uot

successful. The habits of this tine bird exhibit much of the dash and

style of the Wood Thrushes ; it uuinifests a preference for the more

open woods, and, wheu singing, is often perched on the top of some

isolated tuee.

205. Pipilo erythrophthalmus. Towbee.

Common sumnier resident in sheltered scrublands; not uncommon
about Pembina, breeding (Cones). Winnipeg: Summer resident toler-

ably common (Hiue). Northwest to Selkirk Settlement (Brewer). Oak
Point, 1885 : First seen, two on May 18, next seen on May 19 ; is common
and breeds here (Small). Portage la Prairie: Common summer resident;

arrives about June 1, departs about September 20 (iNash). Carberry :

Common summer resident of dry, sheltered scrublands (Thompson).

On Jul}^ 5, 1883, shot a Towhee female, length 8; the species

is quite common along the dry, sunny, scrubby banks of the slough to

the east. The common song is like ^'- Ghucli-hurrpill a-iviUawilla,^^ it

has also a note like '' Ticce (not Towhee).

I>y August 30, the Towhee seems to have gone.

As Southern Manitoba is about the northmost region of this bird's

distribution, full observations on its local habitat mav result in con-

clusions of general interest on the subject, as the reasons for its choice of

locality will probably be much more apparent than in its metropolis.

206. Pipilo maculatus arcticus. Arctic Towhee.

Altmg the parallel of 49 degrees thi.s form becomes est :iblisbe(l, at least, ms far east aa

the Mouse River, where I secureil a specimen iu September 16, 187:5 (Dr. Coues).

207. Habia ludoviciana. Rose-breasted Grosbeak.

Common sntnmer resident of thickets; breeding in abundance at

Pembina (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant; found it as

far north as Fairford (Hine), north to Selkirk Settlement ( Brewer). Oak
Point, 1884: Arrived March 20 (small). Portage la Prairie : Tolerably

com mou sumruer resident, arrives about May 22. I found a nest June 7,

containing two eggs; departs early, probably as soon as tlte young can

fly; not found by me near Winnipeg (IS'ash). At Lake INIanitobaand Bed
Biver abundant, probably breeding (Macoun). Carberry : Tolerably

common summer resident (Thompson). Two Rivers, 1885 : Saw one

on IMay 25 (Criddle). Shell Biver 1885: First seen one male on May
14; seen every day afterwards; is common all summer and breeds here

(Calcutt).

On June 28, 1883, in a spruce thicket among the sandhills, I noticed

a large black and white bird, singing a song somewhat like that of the

Oriole. The song was strong and spirited ; on luy nearer approach, the
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bird disappeared in a tangled tliicket, whence at times lie uttered a

peculiar "('/<?A>7.-," as lie tlireaded its mazes. I managed, liowever, to

get a good look at liiiii, and found he was a Eose-breasted Grosbeak.

On July 17, near the mill iu the spruce bush, I shot a Eosebreasted

Grosbeak, male, length 8, extension 12i; stomach full of catapillars

small insects, and seeds. The species is not uucommon here.

-• «

208. Calainospiza nielanocorys. Lark Biiutiiig. liutl'alo Bird.

Probably Mauitoban ; rare, noted on Souris Plain and west to Cy-

press Hills (Macoun). Moorsejaw, Northwest Territory, July 18, 1884.

Buffalo Birds (piite common (Miller Christy).

(The first of the above records refers partly to the extreme south-

west of Manitoba, and may entitle this bird to a place in our list—E.

E. T).-

209. Piraiiga erythromelas. Scarlet Tauiiger.

Eare summer resident in woodlands. Winnipeg: Accidental visit-

ant at Fort Eouge, just across Main Street Bridge, I saw one speci-

men, a male. May 15, 1887, on the bank of Assiniboine Eiver (Hine).

North to Lake Winni[)eg (Ridgway). " I saw^ one pair only about the

6th June, 1880. in township 13, range 1 east, where I camped for a day

(it was the first and only time I had ever seen the birds, but my com-

panion, Mr. Ckmieiiti-Smith, now of Brandon, who had lived several

years in Ontario, told me he had seen several pairs on the shores

of Lake Winnipeg), the pair were nesting when we saw them ; they

were within 20 feet of us for a couple of hours. Mr. Clementi had rec-

ognized their peculiar call, for half a mile before we saw them (E. H.

Hunter). Qu'Appelle ; occurs sometimes, but is rather rare (Guern-

sey). ]u Minnesota, common (Trippe).

210. Progue subis. Purple Martin.

Eare summer resident. Oak Point, 1884: Arrived May 19; scarce;

1885, first seen, one on May 17 ; next seen three on May 20 ; is common
and breeds here (Small). Winnipeg : Summer resident tolerably com-

mon (Hine). Portagela Prairie: Scarce summer resident in 1884; first

seen May 23; common since 1880; later and at Winnipeg (Nash).

Lake Manitoba: Eare; one pair collected at Manitoba House (Macoun),

Carberry : Eare, and not known to breed ; Pembina Eiver (Thompson).

Two Eivers, 1885 : First seen, two ou May 26 ; next seen May 28,

(Criddle). Turtle Mountain : Breeding (Cones). Shell Eiver, 1885:

First seen, one male on May 23; next seen, two more same day; not

breeding, transient visitant only (Calcutt).

On May 18, 1882, at Pembina Eiver, near Plum Lake: Found one or

two hollow oak trees in a thin, scraggy wood, along by the river, that

were tenanted by half a dozen pairs of Purple Martins. The birds
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were seen enteriug in by holes that kad evidently been made by tlie

Golden- winjjed Woodpecker.

Since 1886 coiumou iu Portage la Prairie ami Winnipeg dnriug their breeding sea-

son. The first I ever saw iu the Province arrived at Portage hi Prairie May 23rd,

1884. There were two, a malo and female. These birds bred, and after bringing
their young out of the nest remained until August 23, when they disappeared. On
the 13th of May, 1885, several pairs arrived and bred, departing as soon as the young
could tly. Since that they have increased greatly. (Nash in MSS).

211. Petrochelidon lunifrons. Cliff Swallow, House Swallow, Eave Swallow.

Very abundant summer resident. Nesting about buildings; most
abundant of the family, breeding at Pembina, and along the line west-

ward to the Rockies (Coues). Winnipeg : Summer resident ; abundant
(Iline). "House Swallow" Ossowa (Wagner). Oak Point, 1884:

Arrived May 22 (Small). Portage la Prairie: Common summer resi-

dent; arrive about May 16; depart usually the first week in August;
in 1884, first seen May 17, (Nash). Portage la Prairie: Common
along the river banks nesting in great numbers in Little Souris and
Qu' Appelle Rivers (Hine, 1858). All along rivers in the Northwest
(Macoun). Carberry : Rare. Brandon : Abundant. Shoal Lake, west

:

Very common. FortEllice: Abundant. Assissipi: Very abundant;
breeding (Thompson). Shell River, 1885 : First seen, eighteen on May
23 ; afterwards seen every day ; is common all summer and breeds

hero under eaves (Calcutt). Qu' Appelle: Summer resident, breeds

;

arrives about May 10 (Guernsey).

On May 25, 1882, at Brandon, under an 80-foot barn eave that faced

the south, and stood by the river, I counted fifty-four nests of the Cliff

Swallow and the remains or foundations of many more; many were
bunched together in tiers, two or more deep.

On July 4, at Fort Ellice, on the Hudson's Bay Company's buildings

along the river, are large numbers of Cliff" Swallows' nests. All the

higher buildings the Sheltered River Valley have numbers of them
under the eaves, but none of the buildings on the hills, or at the ele-

vated fort, are ornamented.

On June 4, 1884, near Shoal Lake, west, saw above thirty Cliff' Swal-

lows' nests under the eaves of a house that stood near a small lake.

The birds had evidently been in possession of their nests for some time,

as they were thoroughly repaired, but very few had begun to lay,

June 6. Assessipi : Although the carpenters have scarcely finished

the new mill, and hotel, over three hundred pairs of Cliff' Swallows have
begun to build under the eaves. The noise of such an extensive colony

is discernible at a great distance, and is not altogether considered pleas-

ant by the townspeople. The remarkably favorable circumstances that

have called this colony so soon into existence are high walls in a shel-

tered hollow, with a sunny exposure and proximity to a sheet of water.

Mr. George A. Blake, of Edmonton, has sent me a photograph, taken
in Fort Saskatchewan, which shows about five hundred Cliff Swallows'

Proc. N. M. 90 39
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nests on a single gable ; in some parts the ranks on this photograph are

fifteen deep.

Although taking j)ossession of their nests as soon as they arrive, these

birds do not begin to lay until 2 weeks later. On the 4th of June I ex-

amined a number of these mud bottles on an empty house, a little be-

yond Shoal Lake, and was surprised to fiud that although all were

tenanted very few as yet contained eggs, aud most of these only one.

All of these large colonies are placed noticeably near some lake or river,

and an examination of the gizzard of one shot at this last mentioned

place, showed it to contain, besides flies, a large number of water

beetles, so that when the bird is seen low skimming over the water and

dipping its bill from time to time, it is, beyond doubt, more often feed-

ing than drinking.

About the 23d of August the Cliff Swallows may be seen leaving the

Big Plain in flocks.

The cliff swallow had built its nests in groat numbers on the banks of the river (As-

siniboiue, at Portage la Prairie), w^hich rose about 16 feet above the level of the

water. I counted no less than thirteen groups of them within a distance of 5 miles,

when drifting down in a canoe. The cliff swallow was afterward seen in great num-

bers on the Little Souris, the south branch of the Saskatchewan, aud theQn' Appelle

Rivers. (Hine, 1858.) The colonies arc increasing yearly. Thej^ soon establish them-

selves iu every small settlement that is built up and also about farm buildings.

Arrive about May IG, depart as soon as the young can fly well, usually the first week
iu August (Nash, in MSS.).

212. Chelidon erythrogaster. Barn Swallow.

Very rare summer resident, Mouse River aud various other points

along the line (Coues). Winnipeg : Accidental visitant ; rare (Hine).

Portage la Prairie : Doubtful (Nash). Carberry : Bare spring visitant

;

arrived May 11, 1882, and May 4, 1884 (Thompson). Shell River, 1885

:

First seen, four, on May 30 ; transient visitants only ; not breeding (Oal-

cutt). Qu' Appelle: Summer resident ; breeds; arrives about May 20

(Guernsey).

I recollect seeing a flock of swallows that tenanted a certain barn in

Ontario leave en masse during a heavy thunder storm, and perch on a

bare tree in the drenching rain, I suppose, for the sake of the bath.

Has this any connection with the notion that swallow-tenanted barns

are safe from lightning"? The withdrawal of the swallows during the

storm when some barn has been struck may have, by an ancient and
honorable process of logic, given rise to the idea that the circumstances

were cause and effect.

This bird does not occur near Portage la Prairie or Wiunipeg. I once thought I

saw one at the former place skim past my boat, but as the morning was very misty

and I never saw another, I may be mistaken. (Nash, in MSS.

)

213. Tachycineta bicolor. Tree Swallow. White-breasted Swallow.

Common summer resident of wooded regions ; at Pembina breeding

in small numbers (Coues). Wiunipeg : Summer resident ', abundant
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(nine). Oak Point, 1884 : Arrived May 3, 1885 ; first seen, one, on April

28 ; next seeu ou May 6 ; is common and breeds here (Small). Portage

la Prairie: Common summer resident in 1881; first seen April 27;

arrives about April 20; departs early in August (Xasb). Common
along rivers in the Northwest, nesting in old hollow trees at Grand
Valley (Maconn). Carberry : Common summer resident; breeding

(Thompson). Qu' Appelle : Summer resident; breeds; arrives about

May 10 (Guernsey).

On July 17, went to the White Horse Hill. Found a large colony of

White-breasted Swallows nesting in the old Woodpeckers' holes, with

which the timber is riddled, on the margin ot the lake that lies north

and east of the hill. This is the largest colony 1 have seen. It num-
bers, perhaps, twenty pairs. Nearly all of these settlements that I

have noted have been close to a sheet of water. However, they are

usually to be found wherever the timber is large enough to be hollow,

and scarce enough to cast no gloom about the chosen district.

214. Clivicola riparia. Bauk Swallow. Sand Martin.

Somewhat common summer resident; local in distribution. Pem-
bina: Breeding in colonies, and along the line to the Rockies (Cones).

Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine). Portage la Prairie:

Tolerably common; summer resident; arrive about May 22; depart

about August 23 (Nash). Very abundant-in the Northwest (Macoun).

Portage la Prairie; Assinuiboine, near Souris' Mouth; Yellowquills'

Ferry (Thompson). Shell River, 1885: First seen, seventeen, on April

30; afterwards seen every day; is common all summer, and breeds

here (Calcutt). Qu 'Appelle: Summer resident; breeds; arrives about

May 10 (Guernsey).

Shasb y win e peahen (Martin), It resorts hither in the beginning of June; har-

liors about the steep bauks of rivers, wiiere it breeds in lioles, making a slight nest

of straw and feathers, and lays live white eggs. It is the latest breeder of the Hud-
sou's Bay feathered tribes. I liavp rejieatedly found new-laid eggs in the latter end
of July, and by the middle of August not one of the Swallow species is to be seen. A
few days before their disappearance they collect in numbers to particular ponds nigh

Severn Settlement, and tly about along the surface of the water.

I have interrogated the natives who reside here, also those inland, concerning the

Swallow being found torpid under water, but to no purpose; indeed, they laugh at

my question. I agree with the learned Dr. Forster that Swallows may be under water

unknown to the natives, as they don't examine under the iceiu the winter; they, for

the most part, angle for fish. (Hutchin's MSS., Observations on Hudson's Bay, 1782.)

These birds do not breed in colonies here, but excavate their holes in the bank of

the Assiniboiue River, siugly, and some distance apart. They are late in nesting.

Ou the SIst of July I took out a nest. It was quite new, but contained no eggs. I

saw the old birds going iu and out of the hole the day before, and just previous to

my examining it. (Nash, in MSS.)

215. Ampelis garrulus. Bohemian Wax-wing.

Winnipeg : Winter visitant; tolerably common (Hine). I have seen

these birds iu this country in the month of April only (Hunter). Port-
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age la Prairie : Kegiilar but not a common winter visitor here; usually

in Ai)ril (N^ash). Carberry: Winter visitant once noted (Thompson).

On November 23, 188G, saw a flock of about twenty Bohemian Chat-

terers, the only ones I have seen in the country. By a marvellous

chance, I brought down one with the rifle without seriously injuring it,

as the ball simply broke its back.

216. Anipelis cedrorum. CcOar Wax-wing. Cherry Bird.

Common summer resident of woodlands j Mouse IJiver, near the

Boundary (Cones). Winnipeg: Summer resident^ abundant (Hine).

Ked Iviver settlement (Blakiston). As far north as Lake Winnipeg

(Bidgway). May 31, on an island on Winnipeg River, saw a large

flock of lifty or more(Kennicott). Penuawa Eiver (LLind., September,

1857). Ossowa : Common breeding; 2885, first seen one on May 15;

next seen May 17 ; became common on May 19 (Wagner), Oak Point:

1884, arrived May 5; scarce (Small). Portage la Prairie: Abundant
summer resident ; in 1881:, first seen June 2; arrives June 1, departs

early in September (ISTasb). Abundant Manitoba (Macoun). Carberry

:

Tolerably common summer resident; Duck ilountain. Portage la

Prairie (Thompson). Shell Biver: 1885, first seen five on June 5; is

common all summer and breeds here (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common;
arrives May 22 (Guernsey).

On July 22, 1884, at Portage la Prairie, found the nest of a Cedar-

bird in the woods near the river. It was placed on the branch of a low

oak, and was much the same as specimen taken in the eastern prov-

inces. It contained two fresh eggs, from which I infer that the species

is a very late uester here. I do not think it arrives early enough in

the season to raise two broods.

Its favorite haunts are the tops of the trees along the river banks,

and from these it may be seen to launch out into the air every few

seconds to capture some passing insect, returning to the perch each

time to devour the dainty morsel.

This bird is a most expert fly catcher, hawking about over the rivers after a species

oi Ephemera tiiat appears in July. When engaged in this pursuit they will remain

on the wing for half an hour or more at a time, hovering and working to and fro over

a space of 100 yards of water. Generally a good many of the birds are in the air at

the same time, when the sight is a very pretty one (Nash in MSS).

217. Lanius borealis. Northern Shrike.

Tolerably common spring and fall visitant. Duflerin : Arrived be-

fore April 15 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Tolerably common (Hine). Por-

tage la Prairie: Begular spring and fall migrant; in 1884, first seen

April 11; heard of it two weeks before; arriving about April 10, re-

maining a short time, and returning about October 1 ; departing at the

end of the month (Xash). Carberry : Tolerably common spring and

fall visitant (Thompson). Arrives at Carberry April 7 (W. G. A.
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Brodie). Shell River: 1885, first seen, one male, on March 14 (Cal-

cutt). Toucbwood Hills (Macoun). Between Hndson's Bay and Lake
Winnipeg (on the ISTelson River), September 17, 1857 (Blakiston). Trout

Lake Station (Murray).

April 5, 1882 : Snow 3 to 4 feet deep everywhere. In tbe woods to

the east shot a splendid Northern Shrike. The verraicnlations on its

breast were almost obliterated. This was left on the roof of the shanty

until I had time to skin it. While at dinner we observed another

Shrike tearing at a bird on the snow, some yards away. On shooting

it I found it was also a horealis-j its breast fully pencilled ; and the

bird it was devouring was the other Shrike, which it had carried from

the roof.

On October 23 a Shrike came careering around the stacks after an

unfortunate Sparrow, which speedily took shelter under the litter. The
Shrike hovered over it like a Kestrel, and then swooped. I now en-

tered on the scene, and fired, but missed him. He, however, left the

sparrow and dashed oft" with such an aristocratic air and graceful ac-

tion that I almost felt I had been engaged in a very small piece of

business in thus interfering in the private atfairs of a gentleman.

Wa Paw Wisky John, or Great Ash-colored Butcher Bird, of Peunaut. This bird

liarbors at all seasons in the year a little distance inland and makes a slarieking noise-

In April it builds a round nest of grass, straw, and feathers, neatly Interwoven half

way np a juniper or pine tree, and lays four light-blue colored eggs. Time of incu-

bation, 15 days. (Hutchins' MSS. ; Observations on Hudson Bay, 1782.)

218. Lanius ludovicianus excubitorides. White-runiped Shrike. Common
Shrike.

Common summer resident of half-wooded districts ; common breed-

ing; Pembina and Turtle Mountain (Cones). Winnipeg: Summer
resident; tolerably common (Hine). Shoal Lake May 15 and 20, 1887

(Christy). Carberry : Common summer resident; breeding (Thomp-

son). Shell River: First seen, one niale, March 14; next seen, one

female, summer resident; breeds near my station (Calcutt). Qu'Ajv

pelle : Common ; breeds (Guernsey).

On May 22, 1884, on a barb of the wire fence, I found a brown cricket

firmly impaled. It was evidently not an accident, but the work of a

Shrike, for as crickets are found only in August, this must have been

in its present position for eight months.

On May 25, found a large yellow burying beetle {Necropliagus) im-

paled on a barb of a wire fence, no doubt by a Shrike.

On July 6, went with Gordon Wright and Miller Christy to the Big

Slough on Pine Creek to see a si)ring that issues from a bed of petrified

moss. Found two nests of the Commou Shrike, the youugof both broods

being fledged and able to fly.

In November saw a number of grasshoppers impaled on the barbs of

the wire fence, evidently this had been the work of Shrikes.
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At. least, one species of Shrike is common and breeds, building its nest largely of

the stalivs of a sijecies of Gnaphalimn in the branches of the low, scrubby oaks that

cover the sand-hills (Christy).

219. Vireo olivaceus. Eed eyed Vireo.

Abundant suiiDner resident of woodlands : Abundant at Pembina,
breeding (Ooues). Northwest to Lake Winnipeg (Brewer). Winnipeg:
Summer resident, tolerably common (Hine). Portage la Prairie : Com-
mon summer resident (Nash). (Jarberry: Abundant summer resident

in woodlands, breeds (Thompson). Very abundant about Lake Mani-

toba, breeding (Macoun). Cumberland House, June 2, 1827 (Richard-

son).

On August 29, 1882, C. T. caught a Red-eyed Vireo down by the Slough.

It was hurt in the wing, at least it seemed incapable of flight. It fought

fiercely, biting at the fingers and snapping like an owl. When I laid

it down, it threw itself on its back and fought like a hawk; on hold-

ing my finger towards it, it seized hold with its foot and allowed itself

to be carried so. It seemed to have an insatiable appetite. It will eat

as many dragon flies of the largest kind and as fast as we can catch

them for it, and they are far from being a rare insect ; six of the smaller

kind it swallowed whole in rapid succession, the larger ones he holds

to the perch with his foot, and breaks them up before swallowing. One
of the latter was given to him alive and caused liiiii some trouble ; they

ha<l quite a struggle on the floor of the cage before he mastered it, for

the dragon fly was nearly as long as himself.

August 31. The Vireo readily eats raw meat. His dietary to-day, in-

cludes three dozen house-fl.es, the entrails of a sparrow, six dragon

flies, a couple of large grasshoppers, a couple of crickets, and the greater

part of another sparrow.

September 1. Each day the Vireo disgorges a pellet of the indigesti-

ble part of its food. This is globular and about one quarter of an inch

in diameter. This morning he devoured the entrails of a bobolink, a

few crickets, and a number of naked caterpillars ; the latter he readily

eats, but he refuses to touch the hairy ones.

September 3. The Vireo is dead, it proved a male ; length, 5^ ; ex-

tent, 94. An examination showed clearly that in spite of the enormous

meals it had daily made, it had died of starvation. The stomach was

quite empty, the fat everywhere totally absorbed, and the breastbone

nearly cutting the skin. From this we may form an idea of the enor-

mous quantity of insect food gathered by this bird when at liberty and

providing for its young as well as itself.

July 17, 1883. To-day the nest of a Red-eyed Vireo found June 27,

contained one young one ready to flj', another but half grown, and an

egg which was near being hatched. The nest was composed outwardly

of was]) nest paper. As usual with this species, the old birds did not

appear to be much concerned about me. They hopped quietly about
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the branclies over my liead, and evidently kept an eye on me, but to a

careless glance they might appear to be merely climbing about in search

of their prey.

It is difficult to describe the song of this species so that it will be

recognized ; but once heard it will be remembered, for no other bird

keeps up such an incessant utterance of disconnected bars. During

the whole of his serenade the Eed-eye will sit motionless and fear

lessly among the leaves within a few feet of one's head, and so often

have my most earnest efforts to sight the voluable songster been

frustrated under these circumstances that I begin to understand how
the fable of the singing leaves may have originated.

220. Vireo philadelphicus. Philadelphia Vireo.

Summer resident of thickets. Summer resident; it undoubtedly

breeds about Pembina (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident toler-

ably common (Hine). Shoal Lake; May 20, 1887 (Christy). West
Slope of Duck Mountain breeding, nest found (Thompson).

On June 9, 1884, near Fort Pelly, on the upper Assiniboine I found

a Vireo nesting in a small bluff" of poplar and willow. The chosen

site was in the twigs of a willow some 10 feet from the ground ; the

nest was the usual suspended cup formed of fine grass and strips of

birch bark. On the ground immediately below it was another nest of

])recisely the same make and materials : intending to take this with me
on my return I hung it in the tree, but when I came back I found it on

the ground, it was again hung as before, and again thrown down,

although it had been firmly attached to a twig. This happened several

times so that there was little doubt that it was tlie Vireo's doing, but

why? I can not imagine.

On June 13, the Vireo began to sit on her four eggs. I shot her and

found her to correspond exactly with Coues' description of pMladelphi'

ens, except that the yellow on the breast was quite bright. The eggs

closely resembled those of the Red-eyed Vireo, but were destroyed by

an unfortunate accident before they were accurately measured. In its

habits the bird exhibited the strange mixture of shyness and fearless-

ness, common to the family ; she would continue on her nest while I

watched her at a little distance, and when alarmed would quietly hop

on a twig and then disai)pear in the foliage without uttering a com-

plaint.

221. Vireo gilvus. Warhliug Vireo.

Summer resident of woodlands ; in abundance at Pembina (Coues).

Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably common (Hine). Selkirk

Settlements (Brower). Portage la Prairie: Common summer resident

(Nash). Carberry: Common summer resident; south slope of Riding

Mountain, west side of Duck Mountain (Thompson).
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222. Vireo flavifrons. Yellow-throated Vireo.

Rare summer resident. Wiimipeg: Rare; accidental visitor (Hine).

July 18, 1884, Miller Christy brought me specimen of Yellow-tliroated

Vireo from Moosejaw (Thompson).

223. Vireo solitarius. Blue-headed Vireo.

Rare summer resident; one secured at Pembina June 4 (Coues).

Winnipeg: Rare (Hine). Long River: Duck Mountain ; apparently

breeding (Thompson).

On June 10, 1884, at Duck Mountain, a solitary Vireo was observed.

It was uttering a note UkL' peechoeee, somewhat like the call of a Gold-

finch or a Linnet.

224. Mniotilta varia. Black-and-White Warbler or Creeper.

Pembina: June; probably breeds (Ooues). Red River Valley : Sum-
mer resident; common (Hunter). Winnipeg: Summer resident; toler-

ably common; breeding (Hine). Portage la Prairie: Rare summer
resident ; arrives about May 15, departs in August (IS'ash). Waterhen :

River. Probably breeding; June24, 1881 (Macoun). Rare at Cumber-

laud House (Richardson). Carberry : Common in migration. Duck
Mountain : Common ; breeding (Thompson).

.Tune 10, 1884, Duck Mountain : The Black-and-White Creeper is an

abundant species in the spruce woods here; its note is a thin twitter,

like a Cedar-bird in a hurry ; it may be suggested by the syllables,

" Ghipili, chipiti., chipiti, chipiti,''^ uttered faster and faster till it be-

comes a mere tw itter.

225, Helminthophila ruficapilla. Nashville Warbler.

Rather rare; summer resident of woodlands. Winnipeg: Summer
resident; rare (Hine). Duck Mountain: Breeding (Thompson). Cum-
berland House: Male, May 15, 1827 (Richardson).

On June 11, 1884, at Duck Mountain, I found the Nashville Warbler
in full song and evidently breeding. Its warble is something like that

of the Summer Warbler, and may be rendered, " Toit toit toit toit

chip-it- e-ip-it-c ipitiipitipitipiti,^^ the last part being a continuous twitter.

226. Helminthophila celata. Orange-crowned Warbler.

Common summer resident in woodland. Mouse River: Abundant at

the boundary in September (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; rare

(Hine). Carberry: Common summer resident; breeding (Thompson).

On May 12, 1883, shot an Orange crowned Warbler. It was flitting

about with great activity among the poplar catkins, and, from time

to time, uttering a loud song like " cliip-e cliip-e chip-e cMp-e cMp-e.''^

On May 14 I shot another Orange-crowned Warbler. Its song is much
like that of the Chipping Sparrow, but more musical and in a higher key.
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The bird is extremely restless and lively, moviug about coutiiiually

among the topmost twigs of the trees and uttering its little ditty about

once in every half minute. 1 have noticed it in all the wooded sections

near Carberry, and am disposed to believe that it breeds here.

227. Helminthophila peregrina. Tennessee Warbler.

Rare summer resident. Pembina: Common; migrating early in June

(Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine). Northern

shoreof Lake Winnipeg, June 6 (Kiunecott). Duck Mountains. Toler-

ably common; breeding. Carberry: Fall (Thompson). Cumberland

House, May 28, 1827 (Kichardson).

June 11, 1884, Duck Mountain : Tennessee Warbler is somewhat com-

mon. It usually frequents tlie heavj^ timber, and, in its activity and

general habits, it presents the same features as the rest of the family. Its

song begins with a note like chipiti, cliipiti, repeated a dozen or more

times, with increasing rapidity, then suddenly changed into a mere

twitter.

June 12, Duck Mountain. Collected Tennessee Warbler ; apparently

breeding.

228. Dendroica tigriua. Cape May Warbler.

Common summer resident. Winnipeg: Summer resident ; abundant

along the river (Hine). North to Lake Winnipeg (Ridgway). Shoal

Lake, May 16, 1887 (Christy).

229. Dendroica aestiva. Yellow Warbler. Spider Bird. Willow Warbler. Wil-

low Wren.

Very abundant summer resident in thickets everywhere. Abundant,

Pembina and Mouse River at the boundary (Coues). Winnipeg

:

Abundant ; breeding (Hine). Shoal Lake, March 10, 1887 ; common
(Christy). Ossowa : Common ; breeding ; 1885, first seen, one on May
18; next seen, May 19; became common. May 20 (Wagner). Oak
Point, 1884: Arrived, May 26, 1885; first seen, one on May 16; next

seen on May 23; is common and breeds here (Small). Portage la

Prairie: Common summer resident ; breeding; arrives about May 16;

departs early in August (Nash). Common ; breeding throughout the

Winnipegosis region ; the common species of Poplar brush. Lake
Manitoba, June 15 to 20 ; Waterhen River, June 23 (Macoun). Shell

River, 1885; first seen, three on May 15; afterwards seen everyday;

is common all summer, and breeds here (Calcutt). Qu'Appelle : Com-
mon summer resident (Guernsey). Carberry : Abundant summer resi-

dent. Breeding also in all wooded localities from Carberry to Fort

Ellice (Thompson). Trout Lake Station : Sevory House ; known
throughout the whole of the fur countries (Murray).

June 3, 1884, Rapid City Trail: The numerous groves along the
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trail here are vocal with the merry warble, of the Yellow Warbler.

It is oue of the comuionest birds of the district, aud is to bo found ia

all the poplar and dry willow clumps. A specimen collected was a

male in full song and very rich plumage, in its stomach was a mass of

various insects.

September 8th : Yellow Warblers are singing and going southward.

230. Dendroica coronata. Myrtle Warbler.

Abundant migrant; a few breed here; abundant in September;

along Mouse River at the Boundary (Coues). Dufferin: Arrived be-

tween April 20 and 25 (Dawson). Winnipig: Summer resident ; abun-

dant north (Hiue). Shoal Lake May 18, 1887 (Christy). Portage la

Prairie: The most abundant Warbler we have, in spring and autumn,

arrives about May 1, re appears in August and departs about the end

of September (Nash). Lake Manitoba, June (Macoun). Carberry:

very abundant migrant; Souris Eiver; Turtle Mountain ; Portage la

Prairie; breeding, common on Duck Mountain (Thompson). Shell

River, 1885, first seen, niuteen, on Ai^ril 30; afterwards seen every

day in migration ; a transient visitor, only passing north and not breed-

ing (Calcutt). Cumberland, May 28, 1827 ; House (Richardson).

May 5, 1884 : Flocks of male Myrtle birds have made their appear-

ance. The bare branches of the yet leafless trees are enlivened by

them everywhere, as they flit about in pursuit of the myriad insects,

they look like small Flycatchers and the partial illusion is increased by

the oft-repeated note, which is much like that of Empidonax minimus.

On June 10, Duck Mountain, shot a male Myrtle bird. The species

evidently breeds here, its song is frequently heard in the spruce woods,

it partakes of the same general character as that of other Warblers.

It resembles the syllables, '^pheo pheo pheo plieo pheo pheo p1ieo, pliew

pheo, phew phee^ phew phee, i^heio phee., phew phee, phew |>/<ee." The first

part being uttered very rapidly, and the last with more deliberation.

September 12, Portage la Prairie : The town to-day is fairly flooded

with Warblers in autumnal plumage, passing southward. Yellow-

rumps constitute a very large proportion of the host that is making
the return journey. Their ranks are now swelled by great numbers of

the young, whose liveries are so various and often so very un-yellow-

rump-like, that they may cause the beginner no little perplexity.

231. Dendroica maculosa. Magnolia Warbler.

Rare; migrant. Winnipeg: Summer resident; common (Hine). Found
at Duck Bay, Lake Winnipegosis (Macoun). This is a common bird

on the banks of the Saskatchewan : Cumberland House, May 26, 1827

(Uichardson). Carberry : I observed a small flock, and secured a single

specimen in young plumage, August 24, 1884 (Thompson).
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232. Dendroica pensylvanica. Chestnut-sided Warbler.

Common summer resident in woodlands. Pembina : One female speci-

men, June (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine).

Portage la Prairie : Tolerably common summer resident ; arrives about

May 30, departs in August (Nash). Lake of the Woods: May 29 (B.

Koss). Carberry: Abundant in migration ; commonly breeding; Duck
Mountain, commonly breeding (Thompson). In Minnesota rather rare

;

breeds (Trippe).

On June 21, 1883, while at the spruce bush collecting, I heard the

loud song of what proved to be the Chestnut-sided Warbler from a cer-

tain grove of tall poplars. The specimen collected was a male ; length,

5 ; stomach full of small insects ; evidently it was breeding. It is a true

Warbler, being seen and heard continually among the trees. Its choice

of locality usually causes it to be found chiefly in half-open woods, es-

l)ecially along the edges of low, marshy places. While singing I have

always observed that it kept among the branches of the taller trees.

Its song is somewhat like that of the Orange-crowned Warbler. I can

recall it to mind by the aid of the syllables " Chip-c, cMpe, chipe,

chip e^ ehip e, wai chip," the single emphatic syllable near the end be-

ing the most tangible difference.

June 10, Duck Mountain : The Chestnut-sided Warbler is quite com-

mon in this wooded region, and is, no doubt, breeding here. It fre-

quents the tops of the highest trees, and from time to time utters, with

little variation, the already described song.

233. Dendroica castanea. Bay-breasted Warbler.

Kare; summer resident. Winnipeg: Summer resident ; rare; found

along the river (Hine). North to Hudson Bay (Ridgway). Portage

la Prairie : Kather uncommon ; summer resident ; arrives about May
30 (Nash).

234. Dendroica striata. Blackpoll Warbler.

Kare; migrant; probably breeding. Winnipeg: Summer resident;

tolerably common
;
i^robably breeding (Hine). Carberry: Rare; spring

migrant; noted once only (Thompson). Cumberland House : May 25,

1827 (Richardson). Trout Lake (Murray).

235. Dendroica blackburniae. Blackburnian Warbler.

Rare; summer resident. Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably

common as for north as Big Island, Lake Winnipeg (Hine). Swan Lake
and Porcupine Mountain: Probably breeding (Macoun). Carberry;

June 3, 1883, saw a male Blackburnian Warbler to-day, the only one I

have observed in the country (Thompson). " Sylvicola parus," Severn

House: Trout Lake Station (Murray).
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236. Deiidroica vigorsii. Piue Warbler.

Rare summer resident of the wooded country to the nortli and east.

Winnipeg, Common (Hiue). Tolerably common in eastern part of the

province, where they appear about the end of May (Tl. H. Hunter).

Duck Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, latter part of June (Macoun).

237. Dendroica palmarum. Palm Warbler. Redpoll Warbler.

Abundant migrant, on the prairies as well as in woods. Red River

settlement (Brewer). Winnipeg: Abundant in migration (Hine).

Carberry: Abundant migrant on the prairie, chiefly in spring, Port-

age la Prairie (Thompson). I saw only one individual at Cumberland

House, May 20, 1827 (Richardson). Minnesota : Goes further north to

breed (Trippe).

On May 11, 1883, I saw great numbers of Redpoll Warblers. They
were in the bushes and also straggling all over the prairie j far from

timber and not exactly in flocks. Tliey are noisy, restless birds, and,

as many observers have remarked, they are largely terrestrial, and have

many of the habits of the Pijiits. I collected three specimens.

It passes through this neighborhood and during the summer has not

been seen. Yet from the facts that it is exceedingly common here and

rare at Cumberland Bouse one might almost infer that it breeds in the

Duck and Porcupine Mountains.

238. Seiurus aurocapillus. Oveubinl.

Common summer resident of woodlands. Winnipeg : Summer resi-

dent; abundant (Hine), Breeding near English River, July 15 (Keuni-

cott). Red River Valley : Summer resident; tolerably common (Hunter).

Portage la Prairie: Tolerably common summer resident; arrives in

JNIay, departs in September (Nash). Abundant around Lake Manitoba

;

doubtless breeding (Maconn). Carberry : Tolerably common summer
resident; breeding (Thompson). Cumberland House, June 2, 1827;

breeds (Richardson).

In Manitoba my opportunities of observing this bird were very few^

but since then, while resident in Ontario, I have been most advanta-

geously situated for cultivating its acquaintance. I have in particular

become very familiar with the famous air-song, so long a puzzle to the

naturalists, that it utters in the evening while floating in the air above

the tops of the forest trees. This song may be heard daily during the

nesting season by those who know when and where to seek for it, and,

so far from being unusual, it will be heard more often, even, than the

ordinary "feac/<er" refrain, which seems to be but little more than a

call note. One of the most interesting facts about this lark-like song

is that it may be heard at almost any hour of the night in the grove

where a pair of these birds have settled for the love season.
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239. Seiurus noveboraceiisis. Water-thrush or Wagtail,

Summer resident along water-courses. Winnipeg: Summer resi-

dent; abundant (Hine). Red River Valley: Summer resident; toler-

ably common (Hunter). Around the lakes of the Northwest Territory

(Macoun). Carberry: August, 1884 (Thompson). Severn House (Mur-

ray).

On August 9, 1884, at Humphreys Lake, I found the Water-wagtail
very numerous for the first time, so that evidently the species is migrat-

ing. Tliey were to be seen all along the margin skipi^ing about over

the floating' rushes and bladderwort (utricularia), bobbing their tails

and uttering their '' chit chit " in a tone very like that of a Myrtlebird or

Least Flycatcher. They are, however, even more noisy when in the

trees. One specimen which I shot seemed as much annoyed by my in-

trusion as though it had a nest close at hand : this one was 6 inches

long ; stomach full of small insects.

240. Geotlilypis agilis. Connecticut Warbler.

Somewhat common summer resident of tamarac swamps. Winnipeg

:

Rare (Hine). Carberry: Tolerably common; summer resident; nest

found June 21, 1883. Duck Mountain: Tolerably common; probably

breeding (Thompson).

On June 21, 1883, 1 found the nest and eggs of the Connecticut War-
bler. On June 29, in the spruce bush, I shot a Connecticut Warbler,

a male; length, 6 inches; stomach filled with insects; it haunted the

tops of the low tamaracs and sang a song like " Beecherheecher-beecher-

heecher.^''

June 14, 1884, Duck Mountain: One or two pairs of Connecticut

Warblers are breeding in the tamarac swamp near here. Besides the

song already recorded I have noted another type; it nearly resembled

the syllables '^ Fru-chappJefru-chapple fru-chapple whoit," and is uttered

iu a loud, ringing voice, quite unlike the weak, hurried lisping of the

Wood Warblers, which are nesting abundantly in the adjoining dry

spruce woods.

The life history of this graceful si)ecies has so long continued involved

in obscurity that it is with exceptional pleasure I find myself enabled

to cast light upon several of the most important of its habits. I had

the good luck to find its nest, the first of the kind known to science.

(This was subsequently sent with the bird to the Smithsonian Institu-

tion, where the identification was confirmed and the nest finally de-

posited.) The find w^as announced in the "Auk" (Ai)ril, 1884, p. 192).

I re])roduce the article :

A few miles south of Carberry is a large spruce bush, ami iu the niiclcUe of ita wide

tamarac swamp. This latter is a gray mossy bog, luxuriant only with pitcher plants

and drosene. Over its surface at regular intervals, as though planted l)y the hand of

man, grow the slim, straight tamaracs, grizzled with moss, but not dense nor at all
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crowded ; their light leafage casts almost uo shade, so that they always look as

though just about to end, though the swamp really continues for miles the same dark-

gray waste. I had often visited the bog when on exploring expeditions in the neigh-

borhood, but seldom found any bird-life of special interest. On the day mentioned,

while out collecting, I had braved the mos<iuitoesaud traversed the bog for some dis-

tance, when beside the whistling croaks of tlie great crested and olive-sided FI5'-

catchers, usually the only bird voices of the place, my ear caught the clear song ot a

Warbler. It may bo suggested by the syllables " beecher beecher heecher-beecher bcecher-

beevher." It was somewhat liko the song of the Oven-bird, but dili'erent in being of

the same pitch throughout instead of beginning in a whisper and increasing the em-

phasis and strength with each pair of notes to the last. Guided by the sound I found

the bird high up in a tamarac. It was much less shy than the Wood Warblers, so

that it was easily secured. It proved to be a male Connecticut Warbler.

As I went on a small bird sprang suddenly from one of the grave-like moss-mounds

by my feet. It seemed distressed and ran along with its wings held up like a Plover

just alighting. On seeing that I would not be decoyed away it returned and ran

around me in the same attitude. Recognizing it as the Connecticut Warbler I stifled

all feelings of pity, added the bird to my bag, and then sought out the nest in the

moss. It was composed entirely of fine grass and sunken in the ground as already de-

scribed. The eggs, four in number, measured .75 by .56 inch. Before being blown they

were of a delicate creamy white, with a few spots of lilac, purple, brown, and black

inclined to form a wreath about the large end. The creamy white ground color was
replaced by white after the blowing process. The female was as follows ; Length, 5f

;

stomach full, many coleoptera and one caterpillar; but little ash on head. Male,

length, G; head and breast clear ash, without brownish tints.

241. Geothlypis Philadelphia. Mourning Warbler.

Common summer resident of dry scrub lands; breeding abundantly

at Pembina (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine).

Selkirk Settlement (D. Guun). Very abundant at Waterhen Eiver

and Swan Lake; nest taken June 28, 1S8I, in a low bush of Corylm ros-

trata, nhont 4 feet from the ground (Macoun). Carberry: Common
summer resident in the wooded thicket about the spruce bush ; Duck
Mountain (Thompson).

On June 22, 188^3, while at the spruce bush, I shot a couple of

Mourning Warblers. It is quite common here. I usually found this

merriest of mourner frequenting deuse, scrubby undergrowths on dry

laud, a choice of locality, which contrasts greatly with that of its near

kinsman, the Maryland Yellowthroat. It is a very difficult bird to get

sight of by following it. On one occasion I had been creeping and

crawling about in a thicket for over an hour in a vain attempt to se-

cure one of the many Mourning Warblers that were uttering their

loud '"'• woicliy icoichy tvoichy ivoichy woi cha cha.^^ Although I was often

within 20 feet of a specimen I failed to obtain sight of a single one,

until, at last, tired of this hide and seek game, I sat down on a log, re-

solving that if they would not wait for me to come to them, I would sit

and vvait for them to come to me. I then sat perfectly still for a few min-

utes. The simple warble was defiantly sounded in a near thicket a few

times; then, as I did not move, the little bird suddenly flitted up to a

higher post of observation within my view, and presently I put it in

my basket.
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242. Geothlypis trichas. Maryland Yellowthroat.

Ooranion suuiiuer resident of damp thickets; Pembina and Turtle

Mountains (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine).

Shoal Lake: May 23, 1887, several seen, but not in a flock (Christy).

Oak Point: 1884, arrived May 2C (Small). Portage la Prairie: Abun-
dant; summer resident (Nash). At Waterheu River: Breeding; nest

not on ground, but elevated a foot or two on the land, subject to floods

(Macoun). Carbeny: Common summer resident; Duck Mouutaiu;

abundant; breeding (Thompson).

On June 28, 1883, shot a Maryland Yellowthroat. Its song was like

'•'-Rappittity raj) piftity, rap-pittity rap.'''' The species is very abundant in

the alder thickets along by the small lakes and ponds.

June 8, 1884, Duck Mountain : The Maryland Yellowthroat is an

abundant species about here. Its favorite haunts are low, damp thick-

ets, so that it is, in a measure, the complimentary species of the

Mourning Warbler, which manifests a liking for none but the driest of

cojises.

Like the Mourning Warbler, also, it seems to take a mischievous

delight in playing "Jack o' Lantern" to the collector, for it will lead

one for hours through a maze of dank alders and water-willows, paus-

ing, now and then, to encourage its distressed, mud-splashed, bramble-

scratched follower, by calling loudly and plainly " What a pity, ivhat a

pity, H-hata 2)ity, pit,''^ or again, when the persevering one has happened

on some new accident, it announces its whereabouts in notes, which, by

a slight stretch of the imagination, may be rendered ^'•Whafs the mat-

ter, whaVs the matter, whafs the matter, mat.''^ Often as has happened with

myself the ardent collector will, at length, lind that, after all his trou-

ble, this black-masked " Will o' the wisp" has quietly left the neigh-

borhood when it found the plot thickening too much for its amusement,

and yet, all this time, perhaps, it has never once exposed itself to the

eyes of the gunner.

To-day, while watching one of this species, I was surprised to see it

suddenly spring up about 10 feet in the air, where, hanging poised,

with its legs and tail dangling down, it uttered a prolonged and musi-

cal chant that lasted for nearly half a minute, then dived into the willows

to take up the ^'- whata-pity^^ notes where it left off. But for the place,

(the Upper Assiniboiue,) and the plain view I had of the diminutive

bird, I should have been sure that it was the Yellow-breasted Chat that

had performed for my benefit, so nearly did the actions and voice of the

Yellowthroat resemble those accredited to the droll Icteria. This song

partook of the continuous and voluble character common to all air-

songs, and due, it is supposed, to the vigorous motion of the wings

reacting on the pneumatic system of the bird.
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243. Sylvania pusilla. Wil8oa'« Warbler. Black Capped Flycatcher.

Not common, chiefly as a migrant. Winnipeg: Summer resident;

somewhat plentiful in spring and fall (Hine). Near Long Kiver, May
21, 1882, saw a Black Capped Warbler (Thompson.)

244. Sylvania canadensis. Cauadiau Warbler.

Summer resident of wooded hillsides; north to Lake Winnipeg

(Ridgway). At tlie head of Lake Wiunipegosis, middle of July, 1881;

not common
;
probably breeding (Macoun). Carberry: Bare; spring

migrant (Thompson). Cumberland House: Male, June 0, 1827; from

the time of year in which it was seen, we have no doubt of its breed-

ing in that quarter (Richardson).

On June 3, 1883, I observed a Canadian Warbler in the woods to the

Ctistward. This is my only Manitoban record. I append a note made
in Ontario on this species in 1885.

Although this bird is not rare and has a wide breeding range in our

own territory, its habits are not at all well known. I usually found it

frequenting the bases and northern slopes of thickly wooded hillsides

or alder thickets on the adjoining flats. Its song is loud and striking,

and may be syllabically rendered ''riq) it die, rupit-che, rup-it-cliUt-it-liV^

In the springtime it is heard hourly about its chosen localities, but

after midsummer it is silent, having, I believe, no fall song period.

245. Setophaga ruticilla. American Redstart. .

Common summer resident of that woods ; very abundant at Pem-
bina; breeds (Cones). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine).

Common near Rainy Lake May 2G, and near Lake Winnipeg June 6

(Kennicott). Shoal Lake, May 23, 1887 (Christy). Portage la Prairie :

Common, chiefly in spring; summer resident; arrives about May IG;

departs at the end of September (Nash). Very abundant around Lake

Manitoba (Macoun). Carberry: Long River; Duck Mountain ; breed-

ing (Thompson). Shell River: 1885, male, tirst seen, one, on May 21=;

next seen, live, on June 2; first, female. May 2G ; next seen, three, on

June 2 ; transient visitant, going north (Calcutt). Cumberland House:

JNIale, May 20, 1827, and June 30, 1830 (Richardson).

June 8, 1884, Duck Mountain : Found the dainty nest and eggs of a

yet more dainty Redstart in a low fork of a sapling. The mother bird

seemed greatly distressed when she saw me approach her treasure.

She flitted close to my head, and ran, beseechingly, on the ground at

my feet, and " chipped " most plaintively. But midst all her grief she

never ceased to catch flies whenever one of these tender morsels came
within reach of her ready bill.

Ne-mis-cu Apetbaysbisb * * * It derives its name froui nc-mis-c!l (tbunder),

because its uote is beard but seldom except before tbuuder, wbicb it tberefore fore-
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tells
;
plentiful inland in summer, but migrate southward in the winter ; but I could

not learn any more of its natural history, its not being known to the natives near

the Albany Fort, where this specimen was shot. (Hatchins, MSS., observations on

Hudson Bay, 1782.)

246. Anthus pensilvanicus. American Pipit, or Titlark.

Abundant spring and fall migrant. Winnipeg: Transient visitor;

tolerably common (Hine). In considerable numbers along Mouse
Eiver in September (Coues). Portage la Prairie: Abundant; autumn

visitor; I have not noted it in spring; arrives about September 20,

and remains until the end of October (Nash). At Pelly : September

15, 1881 (Macoun). Carberry : Abundant; migrant; Turtle Moun-

tain (Thompson).

October 8, 1884: Pipits are here in much greater numbers than in

the spring, and are bustling about in the barnyards and pastures, first

attracting notice by their untiring repetitions of the note ^^chepit^

cliepiV^ Then, holding the attention by the remarkable habit they

have of wagging the tail unceasingly, whether flying, perching, or run-

ning on the ground ; they seem to be under some awful obligation to

keep on wagging, not their tails only, but the whole of the latter end.

The motion is absurdly excessive, and the birds look as though they

would stop it if they could.

247. Anthus spragueii. Sprague's Pipit. Missouri Skylark,

Common summer resident of the elevated prairies of the south and

west. Winnipeg: Eare (Hine). From Pembina Mountain westward

along the boundary to the second crossing of the Mouse River; breeding

in great numbers ; Turtle Mountains, Mouse River, etc. (Ooues). Car-

berry: Abundant; summer resident (Thompson).

On May 7, 1883, I noticed the Missouri Skylark, or Sky Jingler as

we used to call it.

May 7, 1884: Have at last succeeded in collecting a skylark that I

knew to have been singing aloft. It appears to be Anthus spragueii

(identification subsequently indorsed by Dr. C. Hart Merriam), Male
adult: Length, 6:^; weight, 3^; tail, 2^; beak, f ; toes, J; hind toe, ^,

of which claw is about half; toes reach beyond the tail ; stomach full of

coleoptera. It differs from Baird's description as follows: It has

vibriss<ie, the outer tail feathers not entirely white ; the outer toe not

quite free; first primary not longest, but second and third are; tail

even, not emarginate; legs and bill not yellow, but flesh-colored. It

is an extremely shy bird, and for long I confounded it with the shore-

lark, whose song and habits on the wing are so similar.

On May 10, I counted twelve skylarks singing far up in the sky,

during a 3-mile walk in the morning.

May 13. Skylarks very numerous now, and in full song.

On May 14, I watched a skylark that was singing on high with

Proc. N. M. 90 40
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great devotion ; he had trilled his refrain from beginning to end a

least twenty times when it occurred to me to time and count his songs.

The whole of each trilling occupied 15 seconds, and after I began to

count he repeated it from beginning to end eighty-two times
;
just as he

should have entered on the eighty-third, his wings closed, his tail went
up, and down he fell headlong ; but my eyes were blinded with the bright-

ness, and my neck refused to take part in further proceedings, so that I

was not able to mark the bird for closer examination. This singer had
serenaded me for about an hour, and I do not think he ranked above

his fellows in staying power.

On May 19 collected a skylark that sang its song only twenty times

before it dashed down to earth. Saw another singing on the ground
j

this is the only case of the kind I have observed. It is one of the com-

monest of prairie birds in western Manitoba. Its loud ventriloqual

voice is heard from the clouds on all hands when it is in full song.

This song was for long a riddle past my solving. I felt sure of its be-

ing the utterance of some bird on the prairie, but where, I could not

tell nor trace; wherever I went, it seemed to be just a little further

ahead, or to one side or another, or suddenly behind. Throughout the

whole season of 1882 I was thus duped, and it was by chance that at

last I found the singer to be away up in the sky, but so high that as

it was a bright day it was impossible to follow with the eye the tiny

speck whose music was shaking the air for thousands of feet around.

The song is sweet and far-reaching, and both Audubon (the discoverer)

and Dr. Coues (the further elucidator) have given most enthusiastic

descriptions of its moving power and melody. When the skylark feels

the impulse to sing, he rises from the bare prairie ridge with a peculiar

bounding flight, like that of the pipit; up, in silence, higher and higher

he goes, up, up, 100, 200, 300, 500 feet; then, feeling his spirits corre-

spondingly elevated, he spreads his wings and tail and pours forth the

strains that are making him famous. The song at the beginning is

much like that of the English Skylark, and the notes are uttered de-

liberately but continuously, and soon increase in rapidity and force,

till in a few seconds the climax is reached, after which they fade away
in a veery-like strain, and then suddenly stop. While this was being

sung the bird had floated downwards, and as soon as it is finished he

proceeds, by the bounding flight, to regain his elevation and once more

pour out his silvery strains.

Several times after a skylark had sung and returned to earth, with

the headlong descent already described, I purposely flushed him, and

at once he rose without further preamble, soberly remounted his imagi-

nary 500-foot platform, and again sang his serenade from beginning to

end. Thus on one occasion I called the same bird three times " before

the curtain ; " to the fourth encore, however, he would not respond, and

each subsequent time that he was disturbed he would fly off some 200

yards and again settle on the prairie. Once only have I observed this

species singing his full song on the ground.
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248. Galeoscoptes carolinensis. Catbird.

Abundant summer resident of low thickets. Common in Red River

region and westward along the boundary to Turtle Mountains ; breed-

ing (Coues). Winnipeg : Summer resident ; abundant (Hine). North

to Lake Winnipeg (Ridgway). Ossowo : Common 5 breeding; 1885,

first seen, one, on May 26 ; next seen. May 27 (Wagner). Oak Point:

1884, arrived April 30 (?) ; 1885, first seen, one, on May 14 ; next seen,

one, on 15th ; is common and breeds here (Small). Portage la Prairie:

Common ; summer resident ; arrives about May 22 ; departs about Sep-

tember 15 (Nash). Carberry : Abundant; summer resident; breeding;

all thickets from Carberry to Birtle aud north to Dark Mountain abun-

dant ; breeding ; Long River (Thompson). Two Rivers : 1885, first

seen, one, on May 25 ; next seen, one, on May 26 ; fairly common
(Criddle). Common throughout the wooded country in the Northwest

(Macoun). Shell River: 1885, first seen, one, male, on May 18; next

seen, four, on May 24 ; is common all summer and breeds here (Cal-

cutt). Qu'Appelle : Common summer resident ; breeds ; arrives about

May 15 (Guernsey).

On June 22, 1882, I took the four eggs from the catbird nest found

June 18 ; one measured |^ by |f and is of a deep blue-green
; the

others are similar. The nest was made entirely of sticks and black

fibrous roots, and was placed in the densest part of a willow thicket,

thus giving us a pair of sooty birds building in a gloomy thicket a

black nest to contain the brightest blue-green eggs that ever were
laid!

The month of June, 1884, was spent in traveling with my brother,

"per cart," in the country between Carberry and Cote's Reserve, near

Fort Pelly. Throughout the whole of this region the catbird is an
abundant species, and I had ample opportunities for studying the song

of this bird, for it seemed at much pains to render itself the most con-

spicuous of the feathered population, while at the same time it strove

with equal diligence to remain unseen. Each night we slept in some
thicket of willows, aud each morning we were awakened by an inces-

sant scolding from a vituperative catbird, who continued to skulk

about and mew and squeal, until at length the evident miscarriage of

his purpose to remain unseen warned him that his wisest course en-

tailed a speedy departure.

249. Harporhynchus rufus. Brown Thrasher, or Thrush.

Common summer resident of dry, partly open country. Pembina:
Nesting (Coues). Winnipeg: Summer resident; tolerably common
(Hine). On the flank of the Big Ridge, the Cinnamon Thrush {Turdus

rnfus) was noticed (Hine). Lake Winnipeg (Ridgway). Red River

Valley : Summer resident; tolerably common (Hunter). Oak Point:

1884; arrived May 21 (Small). Tolerably common summer resident
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near Portage la Prairie ; abundant near Winnipeg ; arrives about the

middle of May, departs late in September (Nash). On the Portage
la Prairie trail, east of Fairview " The Cinnamon Thrush is not un-

common among the sandy hills; we saw several during the day"-

(Hind, 1858).

Carberry: Common summer resident ; breeding; LongEiver; Shoal

Lake, west (Thompson). At Swan River; not common (Macoun).

Shell River: 1885, first seen, one male, on May 23 ; next seen, two, on
May 25 ; is common all summer and breeds here (Calcutt).

250. Troglodytes aedoii aztecus. Western House Wren. Comraou Wren.

Abundant summer resident in partly wood localities. Breeding very

abundantly at Pembina in June ; taken at Mouse River in September

(Coues). Winnepeg: Summer resident; tolerably common (Hiue). Os-

sowo: Common breeding ; 1885, first seen, two, on May 18 ; next seen.

May 19 ; became common, May 20 (Wagner). Oak Point : 1884, arrived

May 17 ; 1885, first seen, one, on May 17 ; next seen, one, on May 18

;

is common and breeds here (Small). Portage la Prairie: Common sum-

mer resident ; arrives about May 21 ; departs early in September (Nash).

Carberry: Abundant summer i;esident; breeding; Duck Mountain breed-

ing (Thompson). Manitoba House, June : Breeding; also at Waterhen
River; frequent (Macoun). Shell River : 1885, first seen, a pair, on May
17 ; afterward seen every day ; is common all summer, and breeds here

(Calcutt). Qu'Appelle: Common summer resident; breeds ; arrives May
12 (Guernsey).

On July 9, 1884, I found a nest of young wrens over a window of the

ferry house on the Assiniboine. The old ones were laboring so inces-

santly to furnish them with food that I timed their journeys to ascertain

the amount of attention required by the nestlings. The parents re-

turned ten times in fifteen minutes, sometimes bringing only one insect,

but usually with their bill full of them. Twice during that time they

carried out dung in their bills, dropping it some 20 yards from the nest.

At this rate the old ones would make not less than five hundred journeys

each day. The time of observation was 6 o'clock in the evening. Mr.

Kennicott ascertained that a pair of wrens carried to their young about

one thousand insects in a single day ; but this is perhaps below the

mark, for the pair I have just mentioned often brought three or four

insects at a time.

It is probable that two broods each season are raised by this species

in Manitoba.

It will be seen that although this bird usually nests in a hollow

stump, it is not averse to a difi'erent situation, provided only that it

be a hole, and deep enough and narrow enough to exclude any but the

owner. If the hole chance to be in the least a loose fit, his first care is

to blockade the doorway with the largest twigs he can carry until he

has reduced it to his own idea of snugness ; and I learned to accept it
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as the infallible doorplate of a wren's homestead when a bundle of

twigs was seen projecting from a cranny in some decrepit-looking stump,
a hollow rail, or a knot hole in an outhouse.

On one occasion I -was told that a Avren had hiiilt its nest in the pocket of a coat
hung on the door of a ferryman's house on the Souris River. (Christy.)

My records of the nesting of this bird show that it is rather a late breeder here.

In 1884 they are as follows: July 19, nest containing young well fledged; July 21,

found nest containing youug half fledged ; August 5, another nest containing young
nearly fledged. These nests were all built just under the top of the river bank.
(Nash, in MSS.)

251. Troglodytes hiemalis. Winter Wren.

Summer resident in the thick woods to the eastward. Is common in

the wood country east of Winnipeg during the summer months (R. H.
Hunter). Portage la Prairie: Rare visitor; on May 16, 1885, I be-

lieve I saw this species in the woods near here ; the bird was feeding

on the ground, but when it saw me it disappeared in a large pile of

old logs and brush, out of which my dogs could not drive it; on Octo-

ber 29, 1886, I identified it on the west bank of the Red River, about
5 miles south of Winnipeg (Nash).

252. Cistothorus stellaris. Short-billed Marsh Wren.

Summer resident of erratic distribution found in sloughs. Rather
plentiful at Pembina; undoubtedly breeding (Coues). Winnipeg: Sum-
mer resident; rare (Hiue). Red River Valley : Summer resident; rare

(Hunter). Portage la Prairie : Rare; I have only taken it twice, Octo-

ber 3, 1884, near here, and October 7, 1886, about 7 miles south of

Winnipeg ^Nash). Carberry, south slope of Riding Mountain, north

to near Cote's, abundant summer resident of the grassy (not the rushy)

sloughs (Thompson). Qu'Appelle : Common summer resident ; breeds

;

arrives May 15 (Guernsey).

Soon after the 1st of May every little sedgy pool and slough in the

Assiniboine Valley, from Carberry to Pelly, is vocal with the merry
chatter of this bird.

Its ordinary note is like two stones being struck together about a

dozen times in succession ; the first strokes with a slight i^ause between
those following, with rapidly reduced interval until the last are all run
into each other. It may be suggested by the following syllables

:

" Chap— chap— chap- chap, chap, chap, chap p pp-r-r-r.''^

About the 6th or 7th of May it begins to sing a simple song, which
naturally divides itself into three parts or bars : First, the " chapper-

ing" already described ; second, in close connection a rather musical

refrain of equal length, somewhat like the first half of the baywing's

sunset song, but without its richness and with less of its power; and
third, the " chapiiering " again from beginning to end. These call

notes and songs may be heard on all sides for some time before a single
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wren is espied, for they creep and scramble about like mice in the

taugled herbage along the sloughs. Many a time I have marked one

as it entered a small tussock and then, expecting to flush it, I have

gone over and kicked the tussock in vain ; the bird had slipped out at

the other side, and was probably watching me from behind a rushroot

a yard or two removed.

When singing, it is usually seen clinging to the side of some tall

swinging reed, with its tail bent back so as to almost touch its head,

thus exhibiting in a most exaggerated manner a characteristic attitude

of all the wrens.

The nest is a globular structure, and judging by the one or two

cases that I have observed is generally placed in a grass tuft. If

there is any difference, I think the Short-billed selects a dryer situation

for his home than the Long-billed Marsh Wren.

253. Cistothorus palustris. Long-billed Marsh Wren,

Summer resident of marshes. Winnipeg : Summer resident ; toler-

ably common (Hine). Have noticed it from Selkirk to the Souris, par-

ticularly at Shoal Lake, north of Winnipeg, where they appear to be

very common (Hunter). Oak Point: 1884, arrived May 15 (Small).

Portage la Prairie : 1884, common summer resident (Nash). Abundant;

breeding; at Winnipeg ; at Waterhen River (Macoun). Never found at

Carberry, or in any part of the Upper Assiniboine, so far as I know
(Thompson).

254. Certhia familiaris americana. Brown Creeper.

Very rare; summer resident of woodlands. North to Eed Eiver

Settlement (Ridgway). Winnipeg: Summer resident; rare (Hine).

255. Sitta carolinensis aculeata. Slender-billed Nuthatch.

Somewhat rare; summer resident of woodlands; its distribution

seems to be much the same as that of the oak {Q. macrocarpa). Win-

nipeg: Summer resident; rare (Hine). Portage la Prairie: Common;
chiefly in spring and fall (Nash). Carberry: Summer resident (W. G.

A. Brodie). Rare in the spruce bush south of Carberry ; seen in fall

chiefly; Rat Portage in fall (Thompson). Was not an abundant species,

but I brought home one specimen taken at Carberry in summer, 1883

(Christy).

On October 24, 1884, I was guided in the woods to a nuthatch by

the sound of his hammering, which was so loud that I attributed it to

the Hairy Woodpecker. I watched for a few seconds and found that

he was busied " hatching" a hazlenut, which he had fixed in a crevice

of the bark. Then I came near, whereupon the bird, fearing I should

become troublesome, endeavored to take his nut and go elsewhere, but
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it was so firmly fixed in the bark of the tree that I was within a few

feet of him before it was extricated, and he flew off with it in his beak.

Common in spring and autumn near Portage la Prairie, appearing in the spring in

large flocks about the end of April ; in the autumn the broods come straggling back

and disappear as soon as cold weather sets in; these are in all probability S. carolinen-

sis aculeata.

On the 13th of Decemb'er, 1884, and from then to the 20th, in the Riding Mountains

I saw White-bellied Nuthatches every day ; the weather was intensly cold, nearly 40^

below zero ; these were probably the typical form.

I did not see a single White-bellied Nuthatch of either variety in 1886 near Winni-

peg. (Nash,inMSS.)

I can not concur that both forms of Sitta caroUnensis are found in Man-
itoba ; all that I have seen are nearer to aculeata than to the tyj^ical

subspecies.—(E. E. T.)

256. Sitta canadensis. Red-breasted Nuthatch.

Very rare summer resident. Red River Settlement (D. Gunn).
North to Lake Winnipeg (Ridgway). Winnipeg: Rare; summer resi-

dent (Hine). Portage la Prairie : Rare (Nash). Carberry : Once seen

in May? (Thompson). In company with Black-cap Tit and Regulus on
two occasions on the 26th of September, 1857, not far west of Lake
Winnipeg, on the Lower Saskatchewan, a specimen preserved (Blakis-

ton).

Mochic a nak a sish. This bird is a species of the titmouse genus ; seldom visits

the seacoasts, but are very plenty about 800 miles inland in summer, where it breeds,

making an elegant nest in a tree, lays five to ten eggs; feeds on berries and insects

from the tree ; at the approach of winter it retreats to a more hospitable climate,

which is contrary to the other titmouse, who ai-e most numerous about the settle-

ments in a severe cold winter. (Hutchius, MSS., Observations on Hudson's Bay,

1782.)

The first I saw flew into my house at Fort Rouge, near Winnipeg, about the 15th of

August, 1886 ; some few days afterwards I saw one in the woods near the Red River,

and on the Ist of September another bird came into my house and amused itself for

some time by catching flies about the walls, regardless of the presence of my family.

September 23 I saw another in the woods above mentioned, and on the 30th I saw
a party ol thi'ee near the river; of these I shot one, and so tame were they that the

others did not fly or show the least alarm at the report of the gun. Shortly after

this I saw another single one, the last of the season. None were ever seen by me
near Portage la Prairie, or in fact anywhere but in the woods on the Red River, as

before mentioned. (Nash, in MSS.)

257. Parus atricapillus septentrionalis. Long-tailed Chickadee.

Resident; abundant in wooded sections. The Manitoba bird is not

strictly septentrionalis, but is nearer to that form than to atricapillus.

Winnipeg: Resident; tolerably common (Hine). Lake Winnipeg
(Kennicott). Winnipeg River : A female, that was about to lay her egg
(B.Ross). Ossowa: Common resident (Wagner). Portage la Prairie

:

Resident, I believe; but although they are abundant during autumn,
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winter, and spring, yet they disappear mysteriously during the summer
months; I saw them in December, in the Riding Mountains (Nash).

Carberry : Common resident in the woods to the south and east : Rat
Portage, abundant in fall (Thompson). Very common in Northwest
Territory, along our route (Macoun). Shell River : 1885, winter visitor

(Calcutt.) Qu'Appelle: Common permanent resident; breeds (Guern-

sey).

258. Parus hudsonicus.. Hudsonian Chickadee.

Found only in the north and east among the great coniferous forests.

Permanent resident ; common in the coniferous woods in the northern

and eastern parts of Red River Valley (Hunter). In flocks around the

Porcupine Mountains (Macoun). Seen and examined between Hudson
Bay and Lake Winnipeg (on the Nelson River) ; did not find it be-

tween Norway House and Fort Carletou after leaving the thickly

wooded country to the east of Lake Winnipeg.

259. Regulus satrapa. Golden-crowned Kinglet or Wren.

Very rare migrant; probably breeds. Winnipeg: Summer resident;

rare; possibly breeding (Hine). Portage la Prairie: Very rare mi-

grant ; October, 19, 1886, 1 saw a flock of about fifteen near the junc-

tion of the Assiniboine with the Red River ; they were very tame ; these

are all I ever saw in Manitoba (Nash). Carberry : November 5, 1884.

While hunting in the sand hills to the south, to-day, I came across

a flock of four Golden-crested Wrens ; they were clambering about

the tops of some low spruce trees, and uttering their peculiar " streep,

streep;^^ this was nearly three weeks after the ground was covered

with snow ; this was the only occasion in which I met with the species

in the province (Thompson).

260. Regulus calendula. Ruby-crowned Kinglet.

Tolerably common migrant. Mouse River in September (Cones). Duf-

erin : Arrived between April 15 and 20 (Dawson). Winnipeg : Summer
resident; tolerably common (Hine). Portage la Prairie : Common spring

and autumn visitor; arrives about April 20, reappears about the middle

of September, and departs at the end of the month ; the Ruby-crown

has a very i)retty song ; in spring its volume is astonishing, when one

considers the little body that produces it (Nash). Carberry : Common
in spring migration (Thompson). Occasionally observed (between Nor-

way House and FortCarleton in autumn); specimens closely examined;

gold crest not seen (Blakiston).

On May 12, 1883, whilehunting along by the slough, I heard a loud-

voiced warbler singing a song like pie piee pi-ee heeppi-che heep-pi die

heep-pi-che heeppi-che heeppi-che heep piche heep-piche.''^ It began very

softly, but soon rang out as loud and strong as a Canary. 1 managed
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to shoot one, and was surprised to find it a Ruby-crowued Wren, for

the volume of sound would have done credit to a much larger bird.

lu its habits, as well as its food, this species closely resembles many
of the wood warblers, so that it is difficult of identification when araon^
the branches ; but its peculiar nimbleness and its trick of playing and
dashing after insects among the topmost twigs, together with its chick-

a-dee-like manner of climbing about, will often cause its identity to be
suspected, if these ways do not entirely distinguish it from the Muio-
tiltidse.

261. Turdus fuscescens. Wilson's Thrush. Veery.

Abundant summer resident of thickets. Observed only in vicinity

of Pembina; breeding in abundance during June (Cones). Eed River
Valley : Summer resident ; tolerably common (Hunterj. Selkirk and
Red River (Gunn). Shoal Lake : May 20, 1887, seems to arrive on this

date (Christy). Oak Point : 1884, arrived May 17 ; 1885, first seen, one,

on May 3; next seen on May 5 ; is common and breeds here (Small).

Portage la Prairie: Abundant summer resident; arrives April 23,

departs at the end of September (Nash). Lake Manitoba and west-

ward, nest found on the ground (Macoun). Carberry : Abundant sum-
mer resident ; breeding ; noted in all the willow thickets from Carberry
along the south slope of the Riding Mountain, and north to Cote's

Reservation (Thompson). Qu'Appelle : Tolerably common summer
resident; arrives about May 20 (Guernsey).

On June 18, 1882, I heard again and again, the first time for the sea-

son, a song that has been familiar for years. I had always attributed

it to a thrush, but now was able to identify the bird more exactly as

the Tawny Thrush, or Veery. The song is a high-pitched whistle, yet
rich and clear, with a rippling cadence like a little brook. It seems
almost profane to represent this soft silvery tinkling by adopting
uncouth syllables, yet I think the best idea of the mere articulation

may be suggested by the syllables " Feery, veery^ veery, veery,'''' from
which, no doubt, the singer got his name.

261a. Turdus fuscescens salicicolus. Willow Thrush.

Taken on the Souris at the boundary, in the fall migration, Septem-
ber 16, by Dr. Coues. Recorded as Turdus swainsoni.

262. Turdus aliciae. Gray-cheeked Thrush.

Migrant. Common migrant at Winnipeg (Hine). Migrant at Car-
berry (Thompson).

263. Turdus ustulatus swainsoni. Olive-backed Thrush.

Tolerably common summer resident. I am disposed to question all

these records, as this bird is generally confounded with T. alicicc (E. E.
T). Winnipeg : Summer resident (Hine). Portage la Prairie : Rare

;
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summer resident ; common in spring aucl autumn ; arrives about April

27, re-appearing about September 15 ; departs early iu October (Nash).

Swan River and Moose Mountain : Breeding in rose thickets a few feet

from the ground and in cornel bushesj eggs spotted (Macouu). Car-

berry : Summer resident; not very common; apparently breeding;

Long River; Duck Mountain? (Thompson). Shell Riv^er: 1885, first

seen, a pair, on April 30; is common all summer and breeds here

(Calcutt).

264. Turdus aoualaschkae pallasii. Hermit Thrush.

Common summer resident of woodlands. Winnipeg: Summer resi-

dent; abundant (Hine). I have noticed them at Kildonan, Selkirk,

Brandon, and Fort Qu'Appelle ; at the latter place they were nesting

first week in June (Hunter). Portage la Prairie: Common summer
resident; airives about May 1; departs early in October (Nash). Lake
Manitoba and west to Fort Pelly ? (Macoun). South slope of Riding

Mountain on Little Saskatchewan, August 28, 1858 (Hind). Shell

Kiver: First seen, two males, on April 18 ; a transient visitor, passing

north and not remaining any time (Calcuttj. Observed at Cumberland

House on the 4th of October ; I saw it several times, but had no gun
(Blakiston).

265. Merula niigratoria, American Robin.

Common summer resident in half open woods, etc. ; breeding. In

abundance at Pembina ; breeding ; in September, large numbers along

Mouse River (Cones). Dufiferin: Arrived in 1874 between April 15

and 20 (Dawson). Winnipeg: Summer resident; abundant (Hine).

Red River Settlement, fourth week of April (Blakiston). Swamp
Island : 1885, first seen, about thirty, on April 27, after which it was
common, audit breeds here; in fall, last seen October 7; 1886, first seen

ten, on April 18; bulk arrived next day (Plunkett). Ossowa: Com
mon; breeding; 1885, first seen, five, on April 18; next seen, April 20

be ame common April 25 ; last seen, one, on October 20 (Wagner)

Oak Point: 1884, arrived, April 10; 1885, first seen, two, on April 8

next seen, Api-ilO; afterwards common; breeds (Small). Portage la

Prairie: Common; summer resident; arrives in April; my earliest

spring record is April 3, 1885, when I saw a small flock ; the latest is

April 20, the bulk having then arrived; they frequently remain until

after snow has fallen, feeding on the wild grajies and high-bush cran-

berries. The latest date I have is November 3, when I saw a large

flock; the ground was then covered with snow (Nash). Abundant
everywhere throughout the Northwest (Macoun). Carberry: Very
abundant in spring migration; common summer resident; breeding

(Thompson). Two Rivers: April 17, 1884; 1885; first seen, several,

on April IG; next seen, April 17; became common April 20; is pretty

common and breeds here (Criddle). Dalton: 1889, first seen, two, on

April 12; became common on Aj)ril 13; breeds here (Youmans). Bran-
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don, April 20, 1882 (Wood). Shell River: 1885, first seen, two, on

April 13; next seen, thirteen, on April 17; became common on April

24 ; male and female in flock ; common all summer and breeds here

(Calcutt). Qu'Appell 5 : Common summer resident; flocks of four or

five about April 12 (Guernsey). Severn House, Trout Lake Station:

The color is unusually bright in the specimens received (Murray).

On April 28, 1882, drove to the spruce brush ; the country seems flooded

with robins; the last mile of prairie, just before entering on the wooded
and sand hill region, was covered with an immense straggling flock.

They were to be seen chiefly on the ground or making short flights.

The general movement of the flock was northward. There must have

been several thousands of birds in it.

On July 11, 1883, among the sand hills on the Portage Trail, I found a

robin's nest ; it was placed about 4 feet from the ground in a small iso-

lated spruce, and contained three eggs which would havehatched within

a week. This may have teen a second brood.

Its song is first heard in the morning when the dawn is well advanced,

the robin being more tardy to raise the matin song than many of his

compeers. It is heard until the middle of ^he forenoon, then usually

ceases until near sunset, when it recommences and continues until dusk.

I have not yet noted this species singing by night. If when singing the

bird be slightly startled by some noise close at hand, the loud cheery

note is stopped, or at least altered, so that, although the song goes on,

it is very faint and sounds as though coming from a great distance, and

a close inspection will show the bird's bill to be shut. This was first

pointed out to me by Dr. Brodie, but I have noted the same habit in

several other species.

The loud rolling notes will remind Europeans of the voices of the Song

Thrush and Blackbird, but there is a terminal bar of frequent occurrence

that recalls the metallic notes of our own Wood Thrushes and reminds

us of their near kinship to the Eed-breasted Fifer (Toronto, 1885).

I have several times noticed that a nest containing young robins was

lined with an inner coating of fibers, but can not say that this was

added after the hatching of the young.

A friend informed me of a curious circumstance relative to a brood

of this species. He had watched the old ones building in a silverbark

or poplar, but shortly after the young were hatched he observed that

the parents ceased to show themselves. After a little he climbed the

tree and found in the nest the remains of the four young ; nothing but

the skins, all in shape with great staring eyes, but perfectly hollow and

dried with the sun, while in and about them were hordes of ants, evi-

dently the devourers if not the destroyers of the callow brood.

266. Sialia sialis. Bluebird. Blue Robin.

Eare summer resident; chiefly about the large towns. Winnipeg:

Rare summer visitor (Hine). Red River Valley: Summer resident;

tolerably common; noted a number of nests last year, 1884, inside city
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limits (Hunter). North to Lake Winnipeg (Ridgway). Oak Point:

1885, first seen, one, onMay 24 ; next seen May 25 ; is common and breeds

here (Small). Portage la Prairie: Scarce; summer resident; a few

pairs seen each summer; near Winnipeg quite common (Nash). Car-

berry : One record, a female with nest and eggs taken in the south sand

hills by my brother. Dr. A. S. Thompson, June 8, 1886 (Thompson).

In Minnesota : Abundant ; breeds (Trippe).

May, 1881, Portage la Prairie : I have a single observation by Mr.

C. W. Nash, which records the arrival of about forty bluebirds at

this place at this time. They arrived in the gray down. Afterwards,

in the day light, a second flock descended from the ui^per air and joined

the first. Both flocks were of both sexes. One inference from this is

that the spring migration is performed at night. In the fall the flocks

are often to be seen flying by day, at a considerable elevation, while

from time may be heard their warbling note, which, though it sounded

so cheery in the springtime, now seems but a melancholy reminder

that the time of the singing of the birds is past.

A recent arrival, but whicli seems likely to become abundant as it is increasing fast.

The first I ever saw arrived in a small flock just at daylight, May 29, 1884. They

hovered about for a time and then pitched down near my garden at Portage la

Prairie. As this place is fortunately not infested with those pests, the bird col-

lectors, they remained, and two pairs bred near me. These successfully carried off

their broods.

May 22, 1885, more of them arrived and bred in the town.

May .3, 1886, quite a large flock arrived and spread themselves all over the place.

Near Winnipeg they are also now quite common, but I can not say when they first

appeared there. I saw none in that district previous to 1885.

They depart early in October, my latest record being of Octo ber 3 (Nash, in MSS.)

A CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL BOOKS AND ARTI-
CLES CONSULTED.

1744. Dobbs, Arthur. An account of the countries adjoining to Hudson's Bay, etc.

:

J. Robinson, London. 4to.

Chiefly geographical. One note on eagles quoted.

1795. Heame, Samuel. A journey from Prince of Wales Fort, in Hudson's Bay, to the

Northern Ocean, 1769, '70, '71 and '72 ; 460 pp., London. 4to.

Birds, pp. 398-448.

1831. Swainson, Wm., and Richardson, J., M. D. Fauna Boreali-Americana ; or the

Zoology of the Northern parts of British America (etc). Part second. The
Birds, by S. & R., LXVi, pp. 524

;
pis. 24-73. Woodcuts, 41. London. 4to.

The standard work on the Birds of Br. N. America.

1859. Blakiston, T. Scraps from the West. Newmari's Zoologist, xvii, pp. 6318-6325,

6373-6376. Loudon. 8vo.

Notes of a journey from York Factory to Norway House and thence up the Saskatche-

wan to Fort Carleton.

1869. Hind, Henry Youle, M. A., F. R. G. S., etc. Report Progress. Preliminary and

General Rep. Assiniboine and Sakatchewan Espl. Exped. (etc.) in 1858,

XII, 35, 192 pp. Toronto. 4to.

A standard work of exploration in Manitoba and adjoining regions.
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1860. Hind, H. Y., M. A., F. R. G. S., etc. Narrative of the Can. Eed River Expl. Exped.

of 1857, and of the Assiniboine and Sakatchewan Expl. Exped. of 1858.

Two vols., 494 and 472 pp. Loudon. 8vo.

A second edition.

1861-62. BlaMston, T. On Birds collected and observed in the Interior of British

North America. The Ibis, m, 1861, pp. 314-320; iv, 1862, pp. 3-10. London.

8vo.

An annotated list.

1863. BlaMston, T. On Birds of the Interior of British America. The Ibis, V, pp.

39-87, 121-155. London. Bvo.

1863. Murray, Andrew. Contributions to the Nat. Hist, of the Hudson's Bay Terri-

tories. Aves : Part I (numerous specimens exhibited), 26th January, 1859.

Proc. Boy, Physical Soc. of Edin., vol. ii, pp. 45-56.

Notes on 82 species, including a description of the new one (Bernicla leucolcema).

1868. Gunn, Donald. Notes of an Egging Expedition to Shoal Lalie, west of Lake

Winnipeg. Twenty-second Ann. Bep. Smithsonian Inst, for 1867, pp. 427-432.

Washiugton, D. C. 8vo.

Notes on Western Grebe, Eared Grebe, Rosy Gull, Tern, Pelican, Ruddy Duck, Snow
Goose, Red-bead, Night Heron, and Meadow-lark, which I have quoted in full.

1870. Tache, J. C. Sketch of the Northwest of America, by Mgr. Tach*S, Bp. of St.

Boniface, 1868. Translated from the French by Capt. D. R. Cameron, R. A.,

1870. Montreal. Bvo.

Second article. Birds, pp. 178-201 ; enumerates two hundred and thirty-five species.

1871. Trippe, T. M. Notes on the Birds of Minnesota. Proc. lComm.'\ Essex Inst., vi,

pp. 113-119. Salem, Mass. 8vo.

1873. Coues, Elliott. Notes on two little-known Birds of the United States. American

Naturalist, vii, Nov., 1873, pp. 695-697.

Centronyx hairdii and Neocorys spragueii.

1874. Coues, E. Birds of the Northwest: A handbook of the Ornithology of the

region drained by the Missouri River and its tributaries, xii, 791 pj). Gov-

ernment Printing Office, Washington, D. C. Bvo.

An important work, treating chiefly of synonymy, distribution, and habits, with a mono-

graph of the Larida?.

1874. Baird [S. F.], Brewer [T. M.], and Ridgway [R.]. A History of North American

Birds. Land Birds. 3 vols., 593 woodcuts. Boston, Mass. 4to.

The standard work on Land Birds of North America.

1875. Dawson, George Mercer, Assoc. R. S. M., F. G. S., etc. Geology and Resources

of Forty-ninth Parallel: British North American Boundary Commission.

Montreal. Bvo.

Chap. XI, par. 650, pp. 280, 281, dates of arrival at Dufferin in 1874 of 36 species of birds.

Also pp. 3, 4, 5, and 223, a brief description of the geological features of the province

of Manitoba.

1878. Coues, Elliott. Field Notes on Birds Observed in Dakota and Montana along

the Forty-ninth Parallel during the Seasons of 1873 and 1874. Bull. U. S.

Geol. and Geog. Surv. of Territories, vol. iv, July 29, Art. xxv, No. 3. Gov-

ernment Printing Office, Washiugton, D. C. Bvo.

A valuable contribution of field notes continually cited and quoted in the foregoing.

1880. Bell, Robert, M.D., F.G.S., C.E., etc. A List of Birds from the region between

Norway House and the Forts Churchill and York. Geol. Surv., Can., 1879,

App. VI, pp. 67c-70c. Montreal. Bvo.

An annotated list of 55 species.

1881. [Green, Samuel.] (Letteronnestingof Blue Heron in Manitoba by "Bird's Tail.")

Canadian Sportsman and Naturalist, vol. 1, No. 2, February 15, p. 13.

Montreal. B vo.

Description of an immense heronry quoted in full by me.

1881. Macoun, John, M. A., F.L.S., etc. Ornithological notes. Ann. Bep. Dept. Inter, for

the year ending December 31, 1880, pp. 23-28. Ottawa. Bvo.

An annotated list of 109 species observed in Northwestern Canada.
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1882. Macoun, John, M. A., F. L. S., etc. Manitoba and the great Northwest
; pp. 687.

Guelph, Ontario. 8vo.

Chap. XXI, pp. 354—373. " Birds of th« Northwest," enumerates 235 species.

1882. Bell, Robert, M. D., L. L. D., F. G. S. Notes on the Birds of Hudson's Bay. Proo.

Koy. Soc. Can., sec. iv, art. vi, pp. 49-54. Montreal. 4to.

Running comineutary on 68 species.

1883. [Thompson, Ernest E.] Fediwcetes phasianelliis, or Prairie Chicken; by "Ernest

E. T. Seton." Can. Journal, vol. 1. pp. 405-412, Toronto, Ont., February. 8vo.

An original biography.

1883. Brodie, Wm. George A. Notes on the Nat. Hist, of Manitoba. Can. Sportsman and

Naturalist, vol. iii, No. 4, pp. 221-224. Montreal. 8 vo.

A running commentary on 65 species.

1884. [Thompson, Ernest E.] The Prairie Chicken, or Sharp-tailed Grouse; by " Ernest

E. T. Seton." Sep. Dep. Agriculture, Prov. Manitoha, for 1883, pp. 483-486.

Winnipeg. 8vo.

A reprint from the Cass Journal of February 1, 1883.

1884. Bell, Robert, M. D., LL. D., F. G. S., etc. Notes on the Birds of Hudson's Bay. Rep.

Dep. Agr., Proi'. JlfaHi7o&«, /or 1883, pp. 487-490. Winnipeg. 8vo.

A reprint from the Proc. Roy. Soc. Canada, as above cited.

1884. [Thompson, Ernest E.] Nest and habits of the Connecticut Warblar (Oporor-

nis agilis); by "Ernest E. T. Seton." The Auk, vol. 1, April, pp. 192, 193.

Boston, Mass. 8vo.

Describing the first authentic uest and eggs.

1884. [Thompson, Ernest E.] The Prairie Chicken I Pediocaites'].
* * » Hints on

rearing and domestication ; by "Ernest E. T. Seton." Trans. Man. Hist.

Sci. Soe., No. 14, pp. 13-18. Winnipeg. 8vo.

A life-history with very full account of the growth of the young, etc. This was also

printed in full in the Wi7mipcg Free Press of a previous date.

1884. Baird [S. F.], Brewer [T. M.], Ridgway [R.] The Water Birds of North America

2 vols. Boston, Mass. 4 to.

This, -with the Land Birds, 1874, completes the Birds of America, the standard work on

the subject.

1885. [Thompson, Ernest E.] Notes on Manitoban Birds ; by "Ernest E. T. Seton."

The Auk, vol. ii, July, pp. 267-271. Boston, Mass. 8vo.

1886. [Thompson, Ernest E. ] Nest and Eggs of the Philadelphia Vireo ; by " Ernest E.

T. Seton." The Auk, vol. ii, July, pp. 305, 306. Boston, Mass. 8vo.

Describing the first authentic nest and eggs of the species.

1885. [Thompson, Ernest E.] The Western Grebe in Manitoba; by "Ernest E. T.

Seton." The Auk, vol. ii, July, p. 314. Boston, Mass. 8vo.

1885. [Thompson, Ernest E.] Manitoban Notes; by " Ernest E. T. Seton," The Auk
vol. II, Jan., pp. 21-24. Boston-, Mass. 8vo.

1885. [Thompson, Ernest E.] The Swallow-tailed Flycatcher in Manitoba and at York

Factory ; by "Ernest E. T. Seton." The Auk, vol. ii, April, p. 218. Boston,

Mass. 8vo,

1885. Christy, Miller. Notes on the Birds of Manitoba. The Zoologist, 3d series, vol.

IX, No. 100, April, pp. 121-133. London. 8vo.

1885. Wood, T. B. " Notes on the Zoology of Manitoba ;" communicated by T. H. Nel-

son. The Zoologist, 3d series, vol. ix. No. 102, June, pp. 224-227 ; No. 103,

July, pp. 241-248. London, 8vo.

1885. Christy, Miller. Manitoba described. • » * Farming, climate, sport, natural

history, and future prospect of the country ; 208 pp. London. 8vo.

Chapter ii, on the action of prairie fires, argues that the prairies were deforested by run-

ning fires. Chapter xni, sport and natural history, general remarks.

1885. Christy, Miller. Notes on the Birds of Manitoba. (Reprinted from The Zoologist;

revised for the Monthly.) Ca7i. Sci. Monthly, vol. in, No. 7, July, pp.

92-94 ; No. 8, August, pp. 105-113. Kentville, Nova Scotia. 8vo.

A reprint from the Zoologist, with slight alterations.
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1888. [Thompson, Emest E.] The Birds of Western Manitoba ; by "Ernest E. T.

Seton." The Auk, vol. iii, April, pp. 145-156 ; July, pp. 320-329
; Oct., p.

453. New York. 8vo.

An annotated list of 258 species.

1888. Tyrrell, J. B., B. A., F. G. S., etc. Notes to accompany a preliminary map of the

Duck and Riding Mountains in Northwestern Manitoba. Geol. and Nat.

Hist. Survey of Canada. Part E., Ann. Rep., 1857. Montreal. 8vo.
Contains matter referring to distribution of timber, etc., used in preparing the maps,

1888 Cooke, W. W. Report on Bird Migration in the Mississippi Valley in the years

1884 and 1885. U. S. Vep. of Agric, Bulletin No. 2, 313 pp. Gov't Printing

Office, Washington, D. C. 8vo.

1888. Thompson, Emest E. The Song of the Prairie Lark. American Magazine, April^

pp. 717-720. New York. 8vo.

Popular article on habits, with musical notation ofsongandtwo woodcuts. The articl©

is herewith reproduced with slight alterations.

1890. Shawe, Wm., F. R. G. S. Phillips's Imperial Atlas of the World. Geo. Phillips

& Sons, Loudon. Fol.

Charts Nos. 57 and 60 used in preparing my own maps.

A LIST OF THE MANUSCRIPTS USED IN COMPLETING THE FORE-
GOING NOTES.

1788. Hutchins, T. Observations on Hudson's Bay, 651 pp. ; pp. 45-180 treats of
birds.

An interesting unpublished manuscript volume in the library of the Hud-
son's Bay Company at London, with marginal annotations by Pennant. Th©
author was for twenty-five years in the employ of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany. There is no date or title page to the volume, but the last date men-
tioned is July 10, 1782, and it seems safe to conclude that it was issued

about this date, from the fact that Pennant, in his second volume of Arctic

Zoology (p. 222), published in 1785, refers to Mr. Hutchins's manuscript a»
though it had just reached him in a complete state.

1879-'81. Macoun, Prof. John. Observations on the birds observed in western Mani-
toba during these three seasons, specially revised and corrected for E. E.
Thompson.

1882-'83-'84-'85-'86-'87. Thompson, Emest E. Ornithological Jourual, made chiefly at
Carberry in the years named, herein extensively quoted.

1883-'84, Thompson, Arthur S., M. D. Notes on the arrival of birds at Winnipeg and
Carberry in the above seasons

;
prepared for E. E. Thompson.

1883-'84. Richardson, George. Notes on the arrival of birds at Carberry in the above
seasons; prepared for E. E.Thompson.

1884-'85. Nash, C. W. Observations on the birds of Portage la Prairie and vicinity,

during these two seasons; communicated to the A. O. U. committee on bird

migration.

1884-'85. Criddle, Percy. Observations on the birds of Two Rivers and vicinity, dur-
ing these two seasons ; communicated to the A. O. U. committee on bird mi-
gration.

1884-'85. Guernsey, George F. Observations on the birds of Qu'Appelle and vicinity

;

communicated to E. E. Thompson at various times in the seasons mentioned.
1884-'85. Small, A. T. Observations on the birds of Oak Point, Manitoba, during

the above two seasons ; communicated to the A. O. U. committee oh'bird mi-
gration.

1885. Calcutt, E. Observations on the birds of Shell River, Manitoba ; communicated
to the A. O. U. committee on bird migration.
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1885. Youmans, Lottie. Observations on the birds of Daltoa, Manitoba, and vicinity
;

com nuiiieated to the A. O. U. committee on bird migratioo.

1885. Hunter, Richard H. Annotated list of the birds of Red River Valley
;
prepared

for E. E. Thompson.

1885. Wagner, F. Observations on the birds of the vicinity of Ossowa, Manitoba;

communicated to the A. O. U. committee on bird migration.

1885-'86. Plunkett. Observations of the birds of Swampy or Berens Island, Lake
Winnipeg, for the above seasons; communicated to the A. O. U. committee

on bird migration.

1890. Hine, William. Observations on the birds of the vicinity of Winnipeg; pre-

pared for E. E. Thompson, in March, 1890.

1890. Nash, C. W. Annotated list of the birds of the vicinity of Portage la Prairie,

Manitoba
;
prepared for E. E. Thompson, May, 1890.

IKDEX OP BIRDS OF MANITOBA.

Acadian Flycatcher, 561.

Acantbis homomaniiexilipes, 586.

Acantbia linaria, 586.

Accipiter atricapillus, 527.

Accipiter cooperi, 527.

Accipiter velox, 527.

Actitis macularia, 505.

iEcbmopbonis occidentalis, 463.

^gialitis meloda, 507.

^gialitis seniipalmata, 507.

JEgialitis vocifera, 506.

Agelaiua pboeniceus, 572.

Aix .sponsa, 480.

American Avocet, 497.

American Bittern, 488.

American Black Scoter, 484.

American Coot. 495.

American Crossbill, 585.

American Crow, 585.

American Eared Grebe, 466.

American Goldfinch, 586.

American Golden Plover, 506.

American Golden-eye, 482.

American Goshawk, 527.

American Hawk Owl, 546.

American Herring Gull, 468.

American Longearod Owl, 539.

American Mairpie, 565.

American Merganser, 474.

American Osprey, 537.

American Pipit, 625.

American Redstart, 624.

American Robin, 634.

American Rough legged Hawk,
533.

American Scaup Duck, 481.

American Sparrow Hawk, 537.

American Three-toed "Wood-

pecker, 550.

American White-fronted Goose,

486.

American "White Pelican, 473.

American Woodcock, 498.

Ammodramus bairdii, 595.

Ammodramus lecontei, 596.

Ammodramus sandwichensis al-

audinus, 594.

Ampelis cedrornm, 612.

Ampelis garrulus, 611.

Anas americana, 476.

Anas boschas, 474.

Anas carolinensis, 477.

Anas cyanoptera, 479.

Anas discors, 478.

Anas obscura, 476.

Anas strepera, 476.

Anser albifrons gambeli, 486.

Anthus pensilvanicus, 625.

Anthus spragueii, 625.

Antrostomus vociferans, 553.

Aquila chrysajtos, 533.

Arctic Horned Owl, 545.

Arctic Three-toed Wood-
pecker, 549.

Arctic Towhee, 607.

Archibuteo ferrugineus, 533.

A. lagopus sancti-johannis, 533.

Ardea herodias, 489.

Ardea virescens, 490.

Arenaria interpres, 507.

Ashy-nape, 601.

Asio acoipitrinus, 540.

Asio wilsonianus, 539.

Aythya affinis, 482.

Aytbya americana, 480.

Aythya collaris, 482.

Aythya marila nearctica, 481.

Aythya vallisneria, 481.

Bald Eagle, 533.

Baldpate, 476.

Baird's Sandpiper, 500.

Baird's Sparrow, 595.

Baltimore Oriole, 580.

Barred Owl, 541.

Bartramia longicauda, 503.

Bartramian Sandpiper, 503.

Bank Swallow, 611.

Barn Swallow, 610.

Barrow's Golden-eye, 483.

Baywing, 592.

Bay-breasted Warbler, 619.

Belted Kingfisher, 547.

Big Blue-bill, 481.

Big Helldiver, 467.

Birch Partridge, 508.

Black-and-white Warbler, 616.

Black-bellied Plover, 506.

Black-bellied Cuckoo, 547.

Black-breasted Longspur, 591.

Blackburnian Warbler, 619.

Black-head, 481.

Black-heart, 501.

Black-capped Flycatcher, 624.

Black-crowned Night Heron, 491.

Black Duck, 476.

Black Gyrfalcon, 534.

Black-poll Warbler, 619.

Black Tern, 470.

Black-tliroated Loon, 468.

Bluebird, 635.

Blue Goose, 485.

Blue-headed Blackbird, 581.

Blue-headed "Vlreo, 616.

Blue Jay, 565.

Blue Robin, 635.

Blue-winged Teal, 478.

Bohemian Wax-wing, 611.

Bonaparte's Gull, 469.

Bonasaumbellus togata, 508.

Bonasa umbellus umhelloides

509.

Botaurus exilis, 488.

Botaurus lentiginosus, 488.

Brant, 487.

Branta bernicla, 487.

Branta canadensis, 486.

Brantacanadensishutchin3ii,487.

Brewer's Blackbird, 581.

Broad-winged Hawk, 532.

Bronzed Grackle, 582.

Brown Creeper, 630.

Brown Thrasher, 627.

Brown Thrush, 627.

Bubo virginianus arctious, 545.

Bubo virginianus subarcticus,

542.

Buflfalo Bird, 608.

BnS breasted Sandpiper, 505.

Buffle-head, 483.

Bullet Hawk, 535.

Buteo borealis, 528.
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Bnteo latissimus, 532.

Buteo lineatus, 529.

Buteo swainsoni, 529.

Calamospiza melanoeorys, 608.

Calcarins lapponicus, 588.

Calcariu3 ornatus, 591.

Calcarius pictns, 591.

Calidris arenaria, 501.

Canada Goose, 486.

Canada -Jay, 566.

Canadian Euflfed Grouse, 508.

Canadian Warbler, 624.

Canvas-back, 481.

Cape May Warbler, 617.

Carpodacus purpureas, 585,

Catbird, 627,

Cathartes aura, 523.

Cedar Wax-wing, C12.

CeophlcEus pileatus, 550.

Cepphu9 mandti, 468.

Certbiafamiliarisamericana, 630.

Ceryle alcyon, 547.

Chatura pelagica, 556.

Charadrius domiuicus, 506.

Cbaradrius squatarola, 506.

Charitonetta albcola, 483.

Chelidon erythrogaster, 610.

Chen ccerulesceus, 485.

Chen hyperborea, 485.

Cherry Bird, 612.

Cliestnut-collared Longspar, 591.

Chestnut-sided Warbler, 619.

Chicken Hawk, 527.

Chimney Swift, 556.

Chipping Sparrow, 600.

Chondestes grammacus, 597.

Chordeiles virginianus sennetti,

554.

Cinnamon Teal, 479.

Circus hudsonicus, 524.

Cistothorus palustria, 630.

Cistothorus stellaris, 629.

Clangula byemalis, 483.

Claj'-colored Sparrow, 601.

Clitf Swallow, 609.

Clivicola riparia, 611.

Cock of the Woods, 550.

Coccyzus erythrophthalmus, 547.

Coccothraustes vespertinus, 584.

Colaptes auratus, 551.

Colyrabus anritua, 465.

Colymbus holboellii, 465.

Colymbua nigricollis californi-

cns, 466.

Common Henhawk, 529.

Common Rail, 494.

Common Shrike, 613.

Common Snipe, 498.

Common Tern, 469.

Common Wren, 628.

Connecticut Warbler, 621.

Cooper's Hawk, 527.

Contopus borealis, 560.

Contopns richardsonii, 560.

Contopus virens, 560.

Corvus americanus, 568.

Proc. X. M. 90

—

Corvus corax principalis, 567.

Cowbird, 571.

Coween, 483.

Creeper, 616.

Crested flycatcher, 559.

Crow Duck, 472.

Crow Blackbird, 582.

Cyanocitta cristata, 565.

Dabchick, 467.

Dafila acuta, 479.

Dendragapus canadensis, 507.

Dendroica sestiva, 617.

Deudro'ca Castanea. 619.

Dindroica blackburnire, 619.

Dendroica coronata, 618.

Dendroica maculosa, 618.

Dendroica palmarum, 620.

Dendroica pensylvanica, 619.

Dendroica striata, 619.

Dendroica tigrina, 617.

Dendroica vigorsii, 520.

Dolichonyx oryzivorus albinu-

cha, 570.

Double-crested Cormorant, 472.

Downy Woodpecker, 549.

Dryobates pubescens, 549.

Dryobates villosus leucomelas,

548.

Duck Hawk, 535.

Dusky Duck, 476.

Eave Swallow, 609.

Ectopistes migratorius, 522.

Elanoides forficatus, 524.

Empidonax acadicus, 561.

Empidonax fiaviventris, 561.

Empidonax minimus, 561.

Empidonax pusillus trailli, 561.

Ereunetes pusillus, 501.

Erismatura rubida, 484.

Evening Grosbeak, 584.

Falco columbarius, 536.

Falco peregrinus anatum, 535.

Falco richardsonii, 537.

Falco rusticolus ob.toletus, 534.

Falco sparverius, 537.

Ferruginous Eough-leg, 533.

Fish Duck, 474.

Fish Hawk, 537.

Field Sparrow, 603.

Flicker, 551.

Flying Sheep, 491.

Forster's Tern, 469.

Fox Sparrow, 606.

Franklin's Gull, 469.

Fulica americana, 495.

Gadwall, 476.

Galeoscoptes carol inensis, 627.

Gallinago delicata, 498.

Geothlypis agilis, 621.

Geothlypis Philadelphia, 622.

Geothlypis trichas, 623.

Glaucionetta cangulaameri-
can a, 482.

Glaucionetta islandica, 483.

Golden-crowned Kinglet, 632.

Golden-winged Woodpecker, 551.

41

Golden Eagle, 533.

Gray Duck, 476.

Gray Huffed Grouse, 509.

Great Blue Heron, 489.

Great Gray Owl, 541.

Greater Tellow-legs, 502.

Green Heron, 490.

Green-winged Teal, 477.

Grus americana, 491.

Grus mexicana, 491.

Gray-checked Thrush, 633.

Habia ludoviciana, 607.

Halifeetus leucocephalus, 533.

Harrier, 524.

Harris's Sparrow, 597.

Harlequin Duck, 484.

Harporhynchus rufus, 627.

Helmiutliophila celata, 616.

Helminthophila peregrina, 616.

Hermit Thrush, 634.

Highholder, 551.

Histrionicus histrionicus, 484.

Hoary Red-poll, 586.

Hooded Merganser, 474.

HolboU's Grebe, 465.

Horned Grebe, 465.

House Swallow, 609.

Hudsonian Chickadee, 632.

Hudsonian God wit, 502.

Hutchins's Goose, 487.

Hydrochelidon nigra surinamen-

sis, 470.

Icterus galbula, 580.

Icterus spurius, 580.

Intermediate Sparrow, 598.

Junco byemalis, 603.

Junco byemalis shufeldti, 604.

Killdeer, 506.

Kingbird, 557.

King Rail, 494.

Knot, 500.

Lagopus lagopus, 514.

Lanius borealis, 612.

Lanius ludovicianus excubitori-

des, 613.

Lark Bunting, 608.

Lark Sparrow, 597.

Larus argentatus smithsoni-

anus, 468.

Larus delawarensis, 468.

Larus franklini, 469.

LaruB Philadelphia, 469.

Laughing Goose, 486.

Lapland Longspur, 588.

Least Bittern, 489.

Least Flycatcher, 561.

Least Sandpiper, 501.

Leconte's Sparrow, 596.

Lesser Duck, 482.

Limosa fedoa, 501.

Limosa h.'emastica, 502.

Lincoln's Sparrow, 605.

Little Blue-bill, 482.

Loon, 467.

Long-billed Curlew, 505.

Long-billed Dowitcher, 500.
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Long-billed Marsh Wron, 630.

Long-tailed Chickadee, 631.

Lophodytea cucullatas, 474.

Loxia cm viro3tra minor, 585.

Loxia leucoptera, 586.

Macrorhampua scolopaceus, 500.

Magnolia Warbler, 618.

Mallard, 474.

Mandts Guillemot, 468.

Marbled Godwit, 501.

Marsh Blue-bill, 4f<2.

Marsh Hawk, 524.

Marsh Tern, 470

Marsh Owl, 540.

Maryland Yellowthroat, 623.

Mclanerpes erythrocephalus, 551.

Melospiza fasciata, 604.

Melospiza georgiana, 605.

Melo.spiza lincolni, 605.

Merganser americanus, 474.

Merganser serrator, 474.

Mt-rula migratoria, 634.

Micropalama himantopus, 500.

Miivulus forficatus, 557.

Missouri Skylark, 625.

Mniotllta varia, 616.

Molothrus ater, 571.

Mourning Dove, 523.

Mourning "Warbler, 622.

Myiarchus crinitus, 559.

Myrtle "Warbler, 018.

ifashville "Warbler, 616.

Night-hawk, 554.

Northern HairyWoodpecker,548.

Northern Phalarope, 497.

Northern Eaven, 507.

Northern Sharp-tailed Grouse,

576.

Northern Shrike, 612.

Numenius longirostris, 505.

Nyctala acadica, 542.

Nyctea nyctea, 545.

Nycticorax nycticorax naevius,

491.

Nyctala tengmalmi richardsoni,

542.

Oidemia americana, 484.

Oidemia degiandi, 484

Oidemia perspicillata, 484.

Old Squaw, 483,

Olor buccinator, 487.

Olor columbianus, 487.

Olive-backed Thrush, 633.

Olive-sided Flycatcher, 560.

Orange-crowned "Warbler, 616.

Otocoris alpestris, 564.

Otocoris alpestris praticola, 562.

Ovenbird, 620.

Orchard Oriole, 580.

Palm "Warbler, 620.

Painted Longsur, 591.

Pandiou hallisetus carolinensis,

538.

Partridge, 509.

Paras atricapillus aeptentriou-

alia, 63L

Paras hudsonicas, 632.

Passerella iliaca, 606.

Pediocpetes phasianellus, 516.

Pediocajtes phasianellus cam-

pestro, 516.

Pectoral Sandpiper, 500.

Pelecanus erythroi'hynchos, 473.

Peregrine Falcon, 535.

Perisoreus canadensis, 566.

Petrocbelidon lunifrons, 609.

Pewee, 560.

Phalacrocorax dilophus, 472.

Plialaropus lobatus, 497.

Phalaropus tricolor, 497..

Philohela minor, 498.

Philadelphia vireo, 615.

Phcebe, 560.

Picoides americanus, 550.

Picoides arcticus, 549.

Pica pica hudsonica, 565.

Pied-billed Grebe, 467.

Pigeon Hawk, 536.

Pileated Woodpecker, 550.

Pine Grosbeak, 584.

Pine Linnet, 587.

Pine Siskin, 587.

Pine "Warbler, 620.

Pinicola enucleator, 584.

Pintail, 179.

Pipilo erythrophthalmus, 607.

Pipilo maculatus arcticus, 607.

Piping Plover, 507.

Pirauga erythromelas, 608.

Pinnated Grouse, 514.

Plectrophenax nivalis, 587.

Poocietesgramineusconfinis, 592.

Podilymbus podiceps, 467.

Porzaua Carolina, 479.

Porzana noveboracensis, 475.

Prairie Chicken, 516.

Prairie Hen, 514.

Prairie Horned Lark, 573.

Prairie Lark, 573.

Prairie Plover, 503.

Prairie Shore Lark, 562.

Progne subis, 608.

Purple Finch, 585.

Purple Martin, 608.

Quaily, 503.

Quiscalus quiscula ffineus, 582.

Kail us elegans, 494.

Rallus virginianus, 494.

Recurvirostra americana.

Red-backed Sandpiper, 501.

Red-eyed Vireo, 614.

Red-breasted Merganser, 47'!.

Red-breasted NutLatch, 631.

Red breasted Snipe, 500.

Red Crossbill, 585.

Red -head, 480.

Red-headed "Woodpecker, 551.

Red-necked Grebe, 465.

Red-poll, 586.

Red-shouldered Hawk, 529.

Red-tailed Hawk, 523.

Red-throated HummingBird,557.

Red-throated Loon, 468.

Red-winged Blackbird, 572.

Red-poll "Warbler, 620.

Rogulus calendula, 632.

Regulus satrapa, 632.

Richardson's Merlin, 537.

Richardson's Owl, 542.

Richardson's Pewee, 560.

Ring-billed Gull, 468.

Ring-neck, 507.

Ring-necked Duck, 482.

Robin Snipe, 500,

Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 607.

Itosy Gull, 469.

Rusty Blackbird, 581.

Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 632.

Ruddy Duck, 632.

Sanderling, 501.

Sandhill Crane, 491.

Sand Martin, 611.

Satin Bird, 581.

Sayornis phoebe, 560.

Saw-whet Owl, 572.

Scarlet Tanager, 608.

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher, 557.

Scolecophagus carolinus, 581.

Scolecophagu.s cyanocepbalus,

581.

Sea Swallow, 469.

Seiurus noveboracensis, 621.

Semipalmated Plover, 507.

Semipalmated Sandpiper, 501.

Setophaga ruticilla, 624.

Sbaip-shinned Hawk, 527.

Sheldrake, 474.

Shore Lark, 564.

Short-billed Marsh "Wren, 629.

Short-eared Owl, 540.

Shoveler, 479.

Shufeldt'sJuuco, 604.

Sialia sialis, 635.

Sitta canadensis, 631.

Sitta carolinensis, 633.

Slate-colored J unco, 603.

Slender-billed Nuthatch, 630.

Smith's Longspur, 591.

Snow Bird, 587.

Snow Bunting, 587.

Snow Flake, 587.

Snow Goose, 485.

Snowy Owl, 545.

Soldier Blackbird, 572.

Solitary Sandpiper, 503.

Song Sparrow, 604.

Sora, 494.

Sjjatula clypeata, 479.

Speckle-belly, 486.

Sphyrapicus varius, 530.

Spider Bird, 617.

Spinus pinus, 587.

Spinus tristis, 586.

Spizella monticola, 600.

Spizella pallida, 601.

Spizella pusilla, 603.

Spizella socialis, 600.

Spoonbill, 479.

Spotted Sandpiper, 505.

Spraguo's Pipit, 625.

Spruce Partridge, 507.
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Sterna liirundo, 469.

Sterna forsteri, 469.

Stilt Sandpiper, 500,

Sturneila magna neglecta, 573.

Surf Duck, 484.

Surf Scoter, 484.

Surnia caparocli, 546.

Swainson'3 Hawk, 529.

Swallow-tailed Duck, 483.

Swallow-tailed Kite. 624.

Swarup Sparrow, 605.

Sylvania canadensis, 624.

Sylvania pasilla, 624.

Symphemia semipalmata, 503.

Syrniuiu nebulosuru, 541.

Tachycineta bicolor, 610.

Tennessee Warbler, 617.

Titlark, 625.

Totanus Havipes, 502.

Totanus melanoleucns, 502.

Totanus solitarius, 503.

Towee, 607.

Traill's Flycatcher, 561.

Tree Duck, 482.

Tree Sparrow, 600.

Tree Swallow, 610.

Tringa alpina pacifica, 501.

Tringa bairdii, 500.

Tringa canutus, 500.

Tringa fuscicollis, 500.

Tringa maculata, 500.

Ti inga minutilla, 501.

Tiochilus colubris, 557.

Troglodytes aedon aztecus, 628.

Troglodytes Liemalis, 609.

Trumpeter Swau, 487.

Tardus aonalaschkse pallasii,634.

Turdus fuscescens, 633.

Tardus fuscescens salicicolus,
633.

Turdus alicia?, 633.

Turdus ustulatus swainsoni,
C33.

Turkey Vulture, 523.

Turnstone, 507.

Tryngites subruficoUis, 505.

Tympanuclius americanus, 514.

Tyrannus tyrannus, 557.

Ululacinerea, 541.

Friuator arcticus, 468.

Uriuator lumme, 468.

TJrinator imber, 467.

Veery, 633.

Vireo flavifrons, 616.

Vireo gilvus, 615.

Vireo olivaceus, 614.

Virginia Rail, 494.

Vireo philadelphicus, 615.

Vireo solitarius, 616.

Warbling Vireo, 615.

Wagtail, 621.

Wavy, 486.

Water Sparrow, 495.

Water Thrush, 621.

Western Bobolink, 570.

Western Grebe, 463.

Western Horned Owl, 542.

Western House Wren, 628.

Western Meadow-lark, 573.

Western Savannah Sparrow,
594.

Western Vesper Sparrow, 592.

Western Wood Pewee, 560.

Whistler, 482.

Whistling Swan, 487.

White-headed Eagle, 533.

White Wavy, 485.

White-winged Scoter, 484.

White Thrush, 633.

White-naped Bobolink, 570.

White-rumped Sandpiper, 500.

White Partridge, 514.

Whooping Crane, 491.

Whip-poor-will, 553.

White-breasted Swallow, 610.

White-crowned Sparrow, 598.

White Owl, 545.

White-rumped Shrike, 613.

White-throated Sparrow, 598.

White-winged Crossbill, 586.

Whisky Jack, 566.

Widgeon, 476.

Wild Canary, 586.

Wild Goose, 480.

Wild Pigeon, 522.

Willet, 503.

Wilson's Phalarope, 497.

Willow Ptarmigan, 514.

Wilson's Snipe, 498.

Wilson's Thrush, 633.

Wilson's Warbler 624.

Willow Warbler, 617.

Willow Wren, 617.

Winter Wren, 629.

Wis-Ka-tjan, 566.

Wood Duck, 480.

Wood Pewee, 560.

Wren, 632.

Xanthocephalus xanthocepha-
lus, 571.

Tellow-bMlied Flycatcher, 561.

Vellow-bellied Sapsucker, 550.

Tellow-headed Blackbird, 571.

Tellow-legs, 502.

Yellow Eail, 495.

Tellow-throated Vireo, 616.

Yellow Warbler, 617.

Zenaidura macroura, 523.

Zonotrichia albicoUis, 598.

Zonotrichia leucophrys, 598.




